
in the chureh aie dull—*, 
K»on Mile» ought to «pu, »

■•resisting to the bout 
hth Uterneon. I nid to him 
■tn, I'm getting tiled of 
Meg. Now, when I wee mi
there they’ve jd»t got enew
S1**111 ™°** foing en end 
livdy. There wale »U the 
R*e P“°n*ge, end even.NiP'-aB

'- eeid John. ‘"-1 » no
r . , , .--------- - "•good
mt Ue» alow—yea, rather 
*meLcoœ? °'w me- Metism&a&lpng time.

Mttiug » little old. A youmr- 
[would liven thing» up. W»
ESS.tfSaSr«

». . i >JT
hhtult to he fourni with Bio. 
hi eeid, for I couldn't find 
l"*o hear him run down, 
liilt'» only th»t-iwell—only 
Û» ueefulnew here i» et U 

1 you sav, Men», to driving 
lemon Tuttle this evening, 
V ? He'» more my style—! 
newey.and wake» folk» up. " 
■ 1;, “dear oyer to Bed- 
Sen mile» and niore. 
rid; “I'll hitch up Prancer. 
(ke it in »n h<uir *

of a ride behind die colt, BO 
bedon. Aa we get near Red- 
riots of folks on the way te

We’ee man fluit draws" 
•ope up the Interest, you

[ttite e crowd irijhe entry, 
le.weiting for sdme one to
lot, we overheard a __ _
b fMioftoalol uitl
something worih> hearing 
[ couldn't, get held of the
•*wd)iu going, toneaoh."’ 

Tohn had set ..hm. heart on 
—W*. hut aa fM .ee I was 
lid't mind hearing a étranger. 
- itrong speaker, yes strong 

wont We're always glad 
m as aw exchange. Were" 

him’a let stay an long In 
[. None tl yoer hopumd- 
Vt waste eny force ham- 
arks but goW- >* it and 
rath square nid» solid, and 
t—y*l sir, he juatchnchea 
cry word. ”
the folks were expecting 

tie more than common by 
coked rn they settled into 
•a» looking abouti :• little,
[ anybody I knew riai there,
; • toward the pulpit at all
■minister'» voice, eti *___
id from my aeutu Then I 
red st John, sadiha stared 
Parson Miles ss sure as you

been in church I should 'a 
t out to see John's blank 
holered dqwq, and then I 
seing how those people list- 
plain they conddmidPareou 
istosH doings; AnA' ft set me 
bt mysilf a good deal sharp
en of late,

leltgtey i«
team

per a time of eick-
ht and

how
had

ré',

£sh
man we’d z

- I

i when I saw 
itty-gife a little nod to the

begMLti bti » 'dtie
„ ..S .WWÇ ,°f

oiks mights t take s notion 
rf # ca*- / . tc./t

y

0, ss well ss 1^ *sei a little 
.folks knowhsinshmirmin- 
1 hand shaking asms, when 
•«Ij. And, whsw 
him St hearing sachpresch- 
», he teok ia lust exactly aa 
considered Mr. Milea the

peak a word for moke than 
xmte, and then John said: 
■is, there is such a thing aa

one

•nd faring worse." 
id 1, “if thatfS what you 
been fating just nbout the

he, “that iitaf rirhat I 
ira while he aaffiK1- ;
much bigger taiary ought

“"WnCir;»p
driwn

fight to be done. Things need 
and I'm going to stir 'em.”

le liasse ten, so that Prancer
, “That old pamwMgs want» 
ing. ii:il talk to themed about 
Couldn’t some Of yselwoeteu 
ut new carpet*, and papering
i will.,, • « . InidT ••

therealthough 
throat aa l t

e

I didn’t 
le ksfoéè mW the Mss of 
r to:taesfc ■ a -bome amosig 
i a longing ia my limit to

h that he *ss totting a 
r be oeuM du fiaiV young 

eajOeajrthhM^todmC 
te a chance, for be kept

I
hi we'll act thing» humming, 
pttil we've doits Mw thing 
then we'U wind wp trith a 
use-warming-bdfi it shall 
parson, Maria—tad well 

nfnrfr we get throuéh that 
times more «* ul than all 
I'that ever livedi 'Qet up, 
urthswriero Presbyterian.

KB OF TEETH, 
betokim ef evim lha «ret

The
habit in early ohiHheod of 
teeth will be félt afc three

One sf Many.
Slash; of Orton, 
n I have bfifl ti'

triedhod1'
sod

threefab; I thêta boi 
cured me." to

» jibBemsrksbti.
to cures

"Mm;
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IPeekly Colonist .Seattle Hallway.

Part of consignment of eighteen cars, 
spikes and plates,,for the Seattle Southern 
railway, has arrived at Port Moody, and 
the rest is on the waj over the C. P. R.

Vend Dead.
A Montreal dispatch says: The body of 

Hamer, the missing medical student of 
McGill College, has been found in the 
snow tjwo miles from where he was last 
seen alive. This was at an inn kept by 
one Frigot on the Back bay. Ninety-four 
dollars was found in his pockets.

' Salle.
The Siwashes who upset their canoes on 

Tuesday last in the swiftest part of the 
Burrard Inlet Narrows have turned up all 
right. After a long and strong struggle 
for life, fighting the eddies and counter 
currents with the desperation of doomed 
men, they were at length successful in 
reaching their canoe; and, righting it, got 
safe to shore.

L00A& AND1 PROVINCIAL.

*Vom the DaOv Colonist, April 17.1887.
tanwiSf Operation».

An Ottawa despatch of Wednesday last 
aays: Extensive stirceying operations will 
be <»rried on in the Northwest and Brit
ish Columbia this year. •

. Slpsl lerrlte.

vernment proposes by 
. . , „ -,r, Sjervice in connection

with the meteorcdogical bureau in the 
Northwest and British Columbia.

ThtttKiheSctwb.
Mr. S. D. Pope, suprintendent of edu- 

eation, is at présent making a tour of in 
spectaon of the Victoria and suburban 
Schools,

E. A Wad hams, .of Ladner’s 'Landing, 
is on the Elder.
_T^C. Sorby, T. 8. 6osnell and Dr. A.
’U- mrived from Vancouver last

ÆîteiritT.SïS &
passengers by the Louise. M. me:iDT&nptil, ^kedmfefi, F. Q. wit 
Richards, Capt Clarke and H. ft May- ■** 
nard arrived down in the Louise last eve- i 
ning.

It is reported that two special trains . DlA ®<u*8e> »«™taty of the Y. M- C. 
loaded with immjgiants are now on their A-’l amv1ed »“ yesterday’s train
way to this coast and will arrive within a ^rmn»med-overat Vancouver. He is 
few days. A consideraMe portion of the Î? rf.to “tondthe international assem-

s|'msss.swsstfi
firraxtKsr- *-
from the steamer to,the dray. ! -—•------ proposed lijfie is from Winnipeg to Port

«..riTWWmSm. ». -AtomÆSLSS^rnn. -hro t*m*~***nr°t ^

- %*txis-£Z2s&£;
■'V't' A sick, and seemed anxious to resume hie;

' PSssenaprR fAr Sat, t?— • labors. This was nob permitted and the;

3sasr.^35S.

twi* getsies it. th® articles before mentioned.
The final hearing of the Wise and Tut

tle case will take place on Friday, the 29th 
inst. in the supreme courts before a special 
jury, the.appeal to.the. supreme court of 
Canada having been abandoned.

a •-
Tenders Called Far.

The department of the interior has call
ed for tenders for the sale of a timber belt 
of three hundred and ttterity acres on the 
line of the Canadian Pacific, just west of 
Craigellachie station, B.C.

The Bed Mar.
The stem-wheel steamer Red Star, des

tined for fhe Spallumcheen river, was 
put aboard a flat car with engines,N and 
will be taken that way to Sicamooee Nar
rows, where she will bejlaced in theriver.

Method 1st TMMfen. - .
Thé following additional transfers have 

been made to this province by the gen
eral conference transfer committee of the 
Methodist Church during it» recent 
sion at Toronto: Jae. Calvert, irom Bay1 p 
of Quirité conference', Jas. Turner, from:
London confepence. ;

v CABLE NEWS.*The steamer Yoeemite, which left for 
the mainland this morning, had on boçrd 
nearly 160 tons pf freight for the Royal 
City and interior points. She took also 
39 bead of cattle. ,

their best to violate it. 
ment earnestly desired to maintain the 
union let them abandon the policy of ex
asperating the Irish people1 and adopt a 
policy of justice and conciliation. (Cheers. )

If the govern- AMERICAN NEWS.
VFRIDAY, APRIL 22. 1687.

Further Issu Msfitos.
San Francisco, April 15.—Another re- 

duction of a quarter cent was made on 
white sugars to-day.

LoBdow, April 16^—In the commons, 
Imj. Sanderson, i conservative, said 
the nationaliste aie mainly 

criminals across the

PUBUSHED.EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. \

supported
_ _ Atlantic,

did not think of-charging gentle- 
J* tiroir bande 

charge them' with

W. H. Ellis. ) 
A. G. Saroison. > 
\V. R Higoins. J

ELLIS «Sc CO. 
Tub Colonist Building, Government St.

It is very evident he is, as far as tike 
Times office is concerned. Verbatim et 
liberation (aie) is good ! It is very evident 
that commercial travelers are not alone in 
writing “unique” paragraphs.

rfo Paris, April 16.—The members of the 
chamber of deputies representing fishing 
constituents, had an interview with M 
Flourens, minister of fore#* affairs, and 
protested against the Newfoundland 
fisheries bill, which they declared was 
mimical to the interests of Flinch fisher
men. Flourens promised to give the 
matter his serions attention.

Zanzibar, April 16. —A Conlali trader 
from the Uganda country has arriv^ 
here, bearing advices from Emin Bey; 
Hè was established, when the trader left, 
at Waladi, north of Albert Nyanza. 
He had small traders plying on the 
White NOe an* on Ae lake. l6min Bey 
visited King Hnyc^eiv >hidr was a six

witithERra^l
Msociatang with men. whom they knew to 
be murderers. Heti^ rose to a point of 
ordèr. The speaker replied that Major 
Sanderson had made the rareest of 
charges, but these oooid be met in the de
bate. He himself was unable to-interfere 
Healy responded that'be^ Would say what 
he thought of Sanderson regardless of 
consequences. If Sanderson referred to 
him he bad no hesitetibn in aÿing Ban- 
derson was a liar. Thir remark was greet
ed with rousing Pambtite cheers. The 
speaker called upon Healy to withdraw
.||BSï^a.ïKv 2»

toot Z

able to meet

Charles Karaton, grocery proprietor, 
committed spicide this morning by shoot
ing himself in,the head with a single shot 
toy pistoL Financial troubles are said to 
have been the caosev

Appeal mm Inter-gute Caauweree BUI.
Following is a copy of a telegram sent 

to the board of inter-state commerce com
missioners by Wm. T. Coleman & Co., 
and Castle Bros.: “Thé rigid enforce- - 
ment of the fourth clause of the inter
state commerce bill will work irreparable 
ruin to our vineyards, fruits and salmon 
interests. It will divert the shipment of 
teas from Chin* and Japan to the Sdez 
coal route and coffees éf Central America 
j» ^ Europe aujl blight jftd destiny the

extend theTERMS:
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PROF. J. MACOUN
and

?ra*fe ..... K..-,- smdà, t™. '

sÿsgïÆss-ï saaaassssaïfsS ESEHFr’r="

“‘“«i OP»; Healy to tory toward. ZanSr. Th? King Z 
Uii.rA,iTvT„ n,™^1^'refUee?'„?I^rSPeaker hearing this request ordered the visitors 
firsHÜidôftî?”?1 °*m’ “*d W; H- Smith, to return the wey they came, and declared
bTîl^^dJd Rrim7n??Ted^et Hml? S,6 would have ™thu* more to do with 

, ftedm1or)djamped up and Europemm. King Mwanga is a youth 
AiviAmA 1 “ïiî16 “ BJiar to°- The house eighteen years of age. He has a thousand 
drvnied on the motion^arried 118 to wives, Sometimes he wears a S
Sealv Î.i 72* 7“ anjK;un?ed And at other times an Arab costume,'and
ijealv walked eut of the house apptouded often reverts to the native simplicity in
^rlhl Wh° ,to^ “P ™T" ‘he matter of dre». Emin Bey when tS

d raumg cheer ofter King ordered him to return 4e way he 
UP°? abtempting tore- came went back to Wadelac, and wm glad 

hr 1.°ud to escape from Mwanga Wountry He „lSd interrupt ng, totted that messengers were ditched
diront whether he (San- from Zanzibar to carry information to the
demon), persisted m his statement King which way he had gone 
of would withdraw it., Sanderson re- "aa gone,
plied that Sheridan waa the member 
of the executive committee of which the 
membe* for West Belfast (Sexton) was also 
a member. (Loud cries of “Oh!” “With
draw.”) X

Sexton: “Kdyoq know me to be a mur
derer or ever associate with a man whom 
Ikdewto be a murderer!” .[cheers'and 

withdraw ]. Sanderson said : “I said 
Shendan was on the committee and I was 
against him. A true bill was found for 
complicity in the park murder. The com
mittee roust have known what kind of a 
man he was.”

To Examine the Natural History of 
Vancouver Island, -

Ad-
t.JD onMr*.- ! it

to

will
Abft te Report His Investigation* te the Dom

inion Government—The Survey to Occupy 
Five Months—A Collection of Plants, 

Birds and Mammals to Be Made 
-B. Cj Exhibits at the 

Colonial Exhibition.

epngress 'as a boon to the people 
Prove an irreparable calamity to the Paci
fic slope Unless ap early relief is granted. 
We earnestly crave a prompt and liberal 
Interpretation of the bill, thus protecting 
us from impending disaster, otherwise 
inevitable.”

towill ire considerable benefit from lier 
visit. Lady Macdonald is delighted with 
-Banff, and will probably return when par
liament is prorogued and erect a summer 
residence within the National Park.

Mr. G. B. Wright, of Victoria, B. C., 
says the Manitoba», arrived in the city 
list night from Ottawa; where he has been 
interviewing the government in the inter
ests of the proposed railway from Revel- 
stoke north through the gold regions. 
Mr. Wright met. with some success, but 
it is not likely that work will be com
menced on the road this year.

The French government has conferred 
on Mme. Minnie Hank the title and in- 
•igfcia of Officier de P Academie, on the 
recommendation of the faculty of the 
Conservatoire de Musique. The distinc
tion is in recognition of her services to 
French musical art by introducing a num
ber of French operas, among them “Car
man,” “Nanon” and “Mignon,” into 
several cities of Europe and America. 
This is the first time an American artist 
has been thus honored by the French gov
ernment.

L, T. Owen, formerly of P. E. I«fand, 
and at present agent for the C. P. R. at 
Emerson, arrived in the city a few days 
ago. Mr. Owen, who is one of the oldest 
apd most trusted servants in the employ 
of the company, has been granted a four 
months’ leave of absence and is taking a 
trip for the benefit of hi* health. He will 
leave for San Francisco on to-day’s steam
er, returning here in two or three weeks. 
He reports a large amount of American 
freight for points on the Pacific coast 
passing through ^Emerson, where it> is 
placed in bond. ~ :

THE ST. STEPHEN LOST.

She is Seen to Founder During the Storm on 
the Memorable Black Friday- 

All Hands Lost

iBF

ill

Prof. J. Macoun, botanist and field nat
uralist of the geological survey, arrived 
in the city yesterday itaoming front Ot
tawa Last evening the professor who is 
a pleasant, genial gentleman with a great 
fuhd of information, was seen at the

ÆSrÆKÎffÿi:; toTom he c-oX^ly conLn^pve

every-day insertion. a few particulars respecting the object of
mento- 10 Mnt8 per ^ to» visit to the province, Mid other mat- 

AdverLisements unaccompanied by specific tors. “Well,” said he, “I made the trip 
infractions inserted till ordered ont. from Ottawa to Victoria in six davs. which

Advertisements discontinued before expira- T fY>;nlr rmr, mil • WU77Uof specified period will be charged as if 1 ‘“nk yon will agree with me, ts pretty 
continued for toll term. good tune. It is quite a different under-
comS. “°® °n T 7 and toking to travel to British Columbia now

rw Where Cute are ineectod they must be ADL 40 W*lat 14 WM w*len I e*me here fourteen 
M ETAL not mounted on Wood. years ago en route to the Peace River

weekly ADVERTISEMENTS—-Ten cents Country." Referring to the object of his 
rarementm^Sdfi,r"&KiHT N° ^ theprofessor explained that it was to

examine the natural history of the coun
try, chiefly plants and trees, and to report 
to the government. *

The whole Dominion from thé Atlantic 
to the Northwest has been gone over by 
him for this purpose, and by his report 
it first became known that the lands 
of the Peace river and, Northwest 
were valuable.

A Sad Suicide.
Norfolk, Va., April 16.—When the 

state room of the steamer Virginia from 
Baltimore to Norfolk, 
by ït. W. Gatewood, was opened this 

fPing, his body was found in bed with 
a pistol ball in the brain. Evidence be
fore the coroner showed that he commit
ted suicide. Young Gatewood was a son 
of Rev. Robert Gatewood, and was 26 
years of age. He was graduated from An
napolis with high honors as cadet engi
neer, and made one cruise and resigned. 
His mind which was uncommonly brilliant 
had been unbalanced by intense study, 
and writings he left show that he imagined 
himself pursued by demons, and chose 
death as the only escape from them.

The Stowe ■**.
When the Happy Valley giant 

was first exhibited, it was shown in the 
billiard room, of the Bee Hive saloon and it 
was there its purchaser saw it, minus its 
legs, a»d completed the bargain. After 
marble cutter Fisher had made a post 
mortem on its vertebra, or where the 
latter should have been, and at last satis
fied its new owner that it was nothing 
more than a huge swindle, the stone 
i* once more ensconced in his old quarters 
at the Bee Hive saloon. Here he remains 
jn the bar constantly “paralysed.”

one month—50 cents,
More than one week and not more than one

fortnight—40 cents. .
Not more than one week—30 cents.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.Baowsfcoe Creek. Cart few», B. €.
ing is the snow fall for^1886-86:

October, 6} in. ; November, 2 ft. 3^ in. ;
December, 2 ftx 10 in.; January, 6 ft.
If m- ; February, 5 ft. 6^ in. ; March, 2 ft.
8 in.; April, 1 ft. 6£ m.; May, 4 in.
Total, 2D feet 10 inches.

Following is the record of the snow-fall 
for 1886-87: October, 6 in.; November,
5 ft, 1 in. ; December, 4 ft ; January. 8 ft;
^ebruary, 2 ft. 3 in. ; March, 4 ft Total,
33 feet 10 inches.

The record of last year was only kept 
te 28th March. •

Not the Meanest Man la tfee$Werld.
M. T. Collinaon, of May lie ( Island, says 

the Free Press, denies in thé most 
phatic manner the statement of the assist
ant engineer of the steamship Mexico, in 
regard to his actions. He says that the 
statement that he failed to hail the Yose-
mite, and that he did so becaudfe he want- . , . .. ...,
ed to hire them a sloop, Mr. Collinson About two weeks ago a report arrived

SB®aPsSa8SSSSaF“ *flaglputhat purpose. He furtiwr says, """ ' 
that he has not the slightest internet in 
toy sKop beyondhia own, and „titat was

F<
Death of a Veteran OflelaL J

Washington, D. C., April 16.—James 
S. Delano died last night from heart dis
ease at Mt. Pleasant, just outside Wash
ington. He was an old employé of the 
government, having entered the treasury 
department in 1862 and serving there un
til the advent o£ the present administra
tion. He began as a clerk And rose through 
the different grades until he became de- 
>uty second comptroller, which office he 
îeld at the time of his retirement.

Qearantlne Against Hmall-Pox.
Nogales, A. T., April 16.—A quaran

tine against small-pox has been placed on 
all trains arriving at this place from 
Mexico, and Dr. Surdy has been appoint
ed as quarantine physician. There are 
seven or eight cases in thin place.

From the Daily Colonist* April 16, 1887.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Porter, of Huron, Moves; Weldon, of 
Albert, Seconds the Address.

Methodist Transitera.
The general conference transfer com

mittee of the Methodist church met at 
Toronto a few days ago, and made, among 
others, the following transfers: To the 
Toronto conference—Rev. Coverdale Wat- 

To British Columbia conference—

The Debate Concluded and the Address 
Adopted-Mr. Blake and Sir John Speak.

By examining the 
vegetation of the country he is able to 
tell what the country js beat calculated to 
produce. This, through his report to the 
government, goes abroad to the world 
making known the possibilities of the 
country and furnishing authorized infor
mation to intending immigrants. The 

mt aQFiriAn» .... professor’s operations will be confinedl il Ththe remai“8 entirely to the island And before getting
St ^Idreïf “ tilrou8^ with “» woik, which will taketift
, ; dÜ J cathohc cath®toto. View toe fall, he expect» to be pretty well

street, yerterdsy mOTtmg The bodywas acquainted with In addition to ex- 
siiréequentlyremoTOd to Mr. Ultss. Hay- amining the natural history of it 
wards undertakntg rooms, bom whence tt he ^ .iso pay particular at- 
will be conveyed to Rom Bay cemeteiy tention to the chararter 
for interment toroorrow at 2.30 o clock tont of ite timbe snd wU1 make
V U, he r of *°8f m a collection of plants, birds tod mammals,
charge of the funeral arrangementc to have In thii connection he commended the

îtrfvcsrrü^fi
S’etL ' WM cotm^ toget the information. Such to

[From Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, April 16.—The debate on tbe 

address was concluded in thé house of 
commons this afternoon before 6 o’clock. 
Mr. Porter, of Huron, Ont., moved it, 
and Mr. Weldon, of Albert, N. B., 
seconded.- Both created a gdod impres
sion.

Revs. Mr. Wadman, from New Bruns
wick conference; J. E. Starr, from Tor
onto conference. The Ally Scales.

The cite scales bavé been taken to 
pieces sud ^re being put; in good order. 
A brick wall has Been placed around them 
and a concrete .floor undpr them, so that 
when the repairing is dime the city 
balances should be in better order than 
ever. They will be ready for use in about 
à week.

Sexton, springing to his feet, shouted:
I »»y you are » wilful, cowardly liar!" 
Then there wa« another uproar. -The

Pamelhtea all aroee, cheered frantically, 
wavmg their hat».

•ts seen ss -there wss a chance to 
be heard, Sexton again addreariiig 
Sanderson said: “If I ever meet you out- 
mde the door of this house TÙ thrtah 
you. The excitement waa again renew- 

Je speaker rate, snd addressed 
Fast, his voice was inaudible 
noise. When quiet was ’ '

that unless 
he woiuldt

ksliSSiSSS1

Mr. Blake followed in a moderate but 
unimportant speech, to which the premier 
replied. The address was adopted.

THE FISHERIES QUESTION.
Fatal Premature Blast.

Bubna Vista, Cal, April 16.—At five 
o’clock last evening a premature him»!. 
killed six men and 
camp of Kyner. While working in a 60 
foot cut on the Midland grade near Buena 
Vista, a 20 foot hole had been put, down, 
and sprung 20 kegs blasting giant powder. 
The foremali was loading the charge, and 
when he had filled in ten kegs the charge 
pï-eifiatureîy disoHArged, throwing- yiAasfts 
of jock in fchd cut where. thirteen 
were working, instantly killing six ànd 
wounding seven.

Freight Bel wed.
The steàmsbiÿ-C 

compelled .jto refuse 
Friday, haÿu^Mtbeàsd 
quired by law. "Seattle merchants are in
dignant, but sboiild remember- that they 
*ul have to swallow their wrfetk, as it w 

' ' ” 'e for ÿbJÿ.jQ. S: Si,
t on X ti>e route.

v of Chester was 
ijghtr <m

time
seven at ther-i lent

W Wetiredsy when the ahovi 
papet; publichad the following;.. ' 
.Eyer since thé stem off the.

re ed \4»ys
to

Msj*re
just no* in 
Co. to tout a m

his *7mtr
e punition

'
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i murderers- ' Sanderson gave wn 
answer, • which waa interrupte-1 

by loud cries of “Answer,” “Answer.’ 
the speaker’s question, etc.” He eventu’ 
ally withdrew the words he used. ‘The 
speaker then asked Sexton to withdraw 
his expression, at the same tame adding 
“I cannot conceal from myself the fact 
that the provoootion has be<m very great. ”
Sexton withdrew his expression.

Sexton rose to a point of order. The 
speaker advised Sanderson to withdraw 
his -offensive expression. Another scene 
Of confusion ensued. Sanderson, repeated 
his words, whereupon Sexton shouted 
“the honorable gentleman is again a liar.”
The speaker called on both members to 
withdraw their offensive remarks, which 
they did. Sanderson resumed his speech 
ana changed the Pameltitos with various 
connections with Egan and other advo
cates of murder. At .the conclusion of 
bis speech Sanderson was 1 greeted with 
cheers from the conservative benches.
Healey was suspended for a week.
mittef6th^eiHeAlv*°L, tl Two hundred and sixty political arrests

Arable Æ ---afie at Odessa 
matter until the nelt sitting of thTh“u “ fr°T I<mdon V. ^‘Secre-He would ask that thTktu^ion^ **7 Manning has tmproved m hrelth 
Healy be revoked (cheers.) *" ^Tgntile^^

Oecepied AbJo* Commons and seek re-election.
Lo»T April 16. The French have tJ&gïïZSgZSiïg&Z 

occupied Anjou, on Johanne island, the 600 sovereigns was won by Eurain. 
principal of the Cpmoro group, in the Four thousand five hundred students 
Mozambique channel They have in- Thursday night serenaded King William 
ÎÎTvsT declare th®y b*™ and the royS family at Amsterdam,
wtablished a protectorate over the island. The Rusàian royal family have aban- 
The populace are friendly to the French, dc ned the proposed jourhey to Crimea, 

vp«n..sJITâ .. owing to grave reports from the interior.
. HAe«*eap- 1 Daniel Jewett, who shot and killed his

In the Newmarket handicap,. Lord wife in December last, was hanged in the 
Londonderry’s six year old horse Cam bus- jail: yard at St. Louis yesterday morning, 
more was second, Sir G. Chetwynd’s five IChe miners of the Northumberland 
year old horse Portheelan, third. Erusian ooumtry, England, decided by a .vote of 
won by half a length. There were three- 14,000 to 30,000; to continue the strike, 
quarters of a length betweefi the second jibe general passenger Agents of the 
and third. Tl\e other starter* were J. Canadian Pacific and steamboat companies 
Lowthers five year old horse King Mon- are arranging for summer excursion tar- 
moidffi, Douglas Baird’s four, yearxild oolt ifh.
Sti Michael, Maton’* four year old colt A- terrific gale raged along 
Soir and Ayoo, and Lord Bradford’s four coatrt of Nfewfmmdland all 
year old gelding Martenet.

.
:er

I.Sas Aprii ?167^y qpsckJ
dispatch twafcBBWwa says: Already a 
storm is bremmg in the Dominion parlia
ment over the government’s course on the 
fishery question. Peter Mitchell M. P., 
formerly minister of marine and fisheries 
under Sir John Macdonald, is now found 
upon the opposition side of the house. 
Eàrly next week he will attack the gov
ernment, and it is not at all unlikely he 
may succeed In bringing such a number of 
his old supporters into opposition on this 
question as to seriously endanger the 
government. The policy of the uberals 
on the question will be pointed out by 
Mr. Blake in his speech to-morrow '
ing. Blake and his party will hold that 
the American fishing vessels, which have 
caught their cargo outside of the three- 
mile limit, and having proper permits 
from their own government to touch and 
trade, are entitled to all privileges of all 
ordinary trading vessels in Canadian 
ports.

from the wrecl 
bouse.

wasThe fb
cisco yes _ ____
this port: Rev. (5. W. Whitoombe and 
wife* Miss Applegate, R, Muller, Mrs. 
Applegate, Mrs. Milligan, Mrs. -J. C. 
Hunter, Mrs. >.E. Long, J. Lee, L. W. 
Jackson, W. G. Irving, A. Lee, Mrs. S. 
Irving, W. B. Gladwin, J. Deasy, H. B. 
Walker, W. Worthem, J. A. McQuaine, 
J. D. Rangeniller, Miss Hebden, G. Bar
ker, S. Antoldo, W, Richard, W. B. Day 
and wife, J. A. Johnson, A. Anderson, 
Mrs. Anderson, C. H. Calverty, J Parker, 
J. H. Bruce, C. Longer, J. Longer, E. 
A. Wadhams.

>'•Lowing paaei 
ïterdàÿ pel charge of the Canadian wood exhibits 

at the Colonial exhibition held in London 
last year, where British Columbia timber 
carried all before it. In a test of forty- 
five different woods British Columbia 
pine Stood first. The result of this, it is 
pointed out, WiU be to increase the de
mand for our lumber in the old country 
and other foreign markets, especially 
Australia, which was, largely represented 
at the exhibition by its leading men. In 
Great Britain it is believed our wood will 
through time largely supplant pitch pine, 
which , is imported from Georgia and 
Carolina for interior finishings, etc. Our 
fruit he also says, made an excellent im
pression among the visitera at the exhibi
tion. The exhibits from the several provinces 
iû this line were all classified, presenting an 
excellent appearance? The British Co
lumbia pears were away ahead of anything 
of the kind shown, a fact which should 
encourage their culture in the province. 
The fruit growing industry, the professor 
points out, should "soon become one of the 
most extensive and profitable of the coast. 
Qur soil and climate afe peculiarly adapted 
for it, and as the Northwest fills up with 
settlers the demand will «continually in
crease. The same place should also be , 
a vpry good customer for .our early vege
tables. An jk result of the resources of 
the province being brought prominently 
and favorably before the British public he 
belièyes a large immigration may be ex
pected from that part of-the empire, for 
m addition to our x varied resources, th 
is the qbarm of our genial climate. Prof. 
Macoun will remain in the province until 

iptember and will, therefore, when 
k is completed, be able not only to 
people of the east of qur vast re

sources but of the glories of a summer in 
the far west.

df teacher of the Miid Ba 
sumed that of Priest’s V: 
derate*! that Robert Gotdtili has jWm 
appointed as x teach* of -the Mud yBay 
school. 1

Orne AgaM.
" The Adelaide. Randall company will 
leave by to-moriow’i Sound steamer. The 
Colonist could have wished the gentle
manly manager and his excellent little 
company a larger measure of success which 
after all was very fair and will be better 
when they come again.

- apprehdmion has been felt here for , Aft 
SfifeWtis o{ t%,shiP St. Stephen, Capt8$

IDou8la8» which sailed from Seattle.^® 
2169 tons of ooal on March. 31st, and was 
let go by the tug Mogul off Cape Flattery 

11 p. m. She was .then in company 
with tee El Dorado. This apprehension 
has been intensified and the fears ef her 
loss gijeatly increased by late develop
ments,, which leave littie doubt that the 
ship Si Stephen foundered at sea with 
all on hoard.

Captain McNeil of the . bark Enoch Tal- 
bot, now in this port, said to a Post- 
Intelligencer reporter yesterday:

‘ ‘About 10 a. m., April lsi during thé 
terrible storm, 1 saw a three skysail yard 
ship, about 600 yards from us, with a 
heavy list to leeward, apparently caigo 
shifted. I was too busy looking out tor 
my own vessel to pay much attention to 
anything elsè. I thought il; was the 
Ivanhoe or St. Stephen. Soon after this 
five^ of my rien, who had been aloft,- 
rushed aft to me and said they had

SEEN THE SHIP GO DOWN,
and wanted me to render assistance. 
Being belt door to distress ourselves, we 
could do nothing at? that time. We were 
then ten miles south of Cape Beale. Ten- 

m, , •; « au k J?'*7*? v , °f fiffceen minutes later the weather
The last of the bricks which constituted cleared up, and there was no vessel in 

the old gaol were removed from their ori- sight except a schooner My 
ginal position yesterday morning, and the positive they saw the vessel rink beneath 
building which was onoe a terror to evil- the waves. I wrote this statement to my

owners in San Francisco immediately upon 
my arrival m the ^ound. I am certain 
the vessel 1 allude to is lost, but whether 
it is the St. Stephen or not I of course 
cannot say. She was the only three 
akyroil yanj ship, except the Ivanhoe, in 
these parts at that time, and as the 
Ivanhoe, is all right, I must conclude it 
was the St. Stephen. ”

The StsrStephen was one of the staunch
est and most

ioM, and se-
Ifr-js üa-

The Calgary Tribune says:
Stimson has received a -letter 
Ravenhill, R. A., who was here last 
mer purchasing horses' for the British 
army, saying that Col. Goldie will visit 
this country during the summer for the 
purpose of buying one hundred and fifty 
head of horses for the army if suitable 
animals can be found. The horses re
quired are of two classes, one for saddle 
horses, the other for heavy work in the 
artillery. It is not known as yet at what 

Passed In His Cheeks. time thé Colonel will arrive, but if'he, a r noted gambler, who defer his visit till August-it will be better
left this city, for California' six months ago, if or him and also for the ranchmen. Horses 
died on the 4th inst. of small-pox at Casa that have wintered out are thin, and 
Grande, nçar Tucson, Arizona. . On his ally they do not shed their coats till June 
deathbed he confessed to having murder- and sometimes later. During the months 
ed three men and one woman. The des-' of June and July they fill out# and take on 
patch gives no particulars of theconfeBsion. flesh and are seen to best adv
,JJthe end of July and August. Ranchers 

IMe Montreal Secretary Coining. -and others having animals suitable tor 
Mr. D. A. Budge, secretary of the this market which they wish to dispose of 

Y. M. C. A. at Montreal, the oldest as- will do well to prepare for it, by having 
sociation on the American continent, will their animals broken and in good condi- 
amve here on Wednesday next en route 
to the international convention of Y. M.
0. -A. Secretaries in San Francisco. On 
Friday a meeting of the young men of 
the' association 'to ‘ this city will be held,
Mr. Budge having oppressed a desire to 
meet them while here. Àlî'tiie memnera - , , ,
ïïwwesKiteŒt .T sr,

amgsuig to see the old gaol birds cast ten
der looks upon the spot where once the 
building stood. One old tough acknow
ledged that the place had been a good 
home to him for a considerable period. 
Jn speaking of it, he said : “I tell you 
what it is, boys, although I was made to 
work and got no pay for it, I got my grub 
for nothing, and that was an item to me, 
as I sometimes went for two or three days 
together without a bite. I’ve seen some 
pretty queer things there, too, and have 
(Witnessed several hangings ;-that’s more 
than most of you’ve done,” and with a 
sniff of contentment as though he consid
ered himself an uncommon individual, he 
walked away. It is rumored that he was 
docked up again last night.

Harder and Suicide.
Calistoga, Cal, April 16.—About nine 

this morning a man named Turner apr 
)reached J. H. Roberts, who was hoeing 
n his garden, and said: “I am going to 
kill you.” Scarcely had he finished his 
warning when he fired two shots from a

'8.
ipi.
sum- I

revolver, both of which took effect in *■ 
Roberts’ body. Turner then shot himself 
in the head and almost instantly expired.
A dpetor, who was immediately summoned 
tP attend the wounded man, pronounced 
Roberts chances for recovery very slight.
His wife and children are nearly frantic 
with grief. ,The circumstances which 
led to the shooting are as follows: 
Roberts a short time ago had his ranch 
surveyed and it was discovered that a por
tion of the land claimed by Turner, who 
owned the vineyard adjoining, belonged 
to Roberts. Since then Turner has 
entertained a bitter feeling against 
Roberts.

More About the Cfeumplon. '
The Post-InteUigencer contains this 

Port Madison Indian re- 
The 

“ There

statement of a
garding the loss of the schooner.
Indian’s story was as follows: 
were 38 Indians, 2 white men and 18 ca
noes on the schooner when the storm 
came up. I and two other Indians, Sato 
Snyder and Louis; belonged at Port 
Madison, but had gone on the schooner to 
catch seals. The captain was au 
Indian and a brave fellow, and when 
the wind came along and carried away all 
our sails, some of the Indiana were 
frightened and commenced to cry. Some 
commenced to pray and some were too 
much scared to cry or pray either. At 
this time the captain said: “Keep uj 
hearts, you boys, and IT save you 
can. ” After the sails were all gone we 
sailed around there a long time,- and An
ally the captain sighted Barclay Sound 
and ran her in there. She struck on the 
rocks and we thought sure we would all 
he drowned, but only one fellow was 
drowned and he was cvltxu.. When we 
reached the shore we found some Tndmna 
and they helped us out of our trouble and 
gave us something to eat. ' ,The schooner 
cannot be got off the beach. We stripped 
her of everything that we could get to

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

M£r. Quinn Dead.
New York, April 16.—Archbishop 

Corrigan has a cable message saying Mgr. 
Quinn died in Paris this afternoon.

An Offlclal Protest.
Key West, April 15—U. S. steamer 

Yantic arrived here yesterday 
Au Prince, Hayti. ït is reported on good 
authority that while at Port Au Prince 
Commander Green positively and officially 
forbade the English men-of-war in that 
harbor to execute the threat of seizing 
Tortugas Island. The report has created 
considerable excitement among the 
American and Spanish population. The 
American consul at Hayti has kept the 
state department at Washington fully in
formed upon what was going on. It is 
understood the government will under
take to enforce the Monroe doctrine 
should any of the European powers under
take to disrupt any of the neighboring 
republics.

turn.

men are
from Port

brethren in Washington' ~ Territory and 
Oregon. UJ

next Se 
his, wo r 
tell the
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The Lust Chauee.

Those who bavei not seen', the “Magic 
Mirror” should not fail to attend the 
veraazione to be givfcti in Hhmboldt 
on Wëdnesdaÿ evening next, as that 
positively be the last time this beautiful 
tableau will be pr^mted.^ Many 
an 6pjjortiiiiity of witnessing the first pro- 
ductWand it-^vr thqircfcepefit that the 
ladies of the R. E. church have decided 
to put it oh; the only difieteoice bring that 
it will he more elaborate thak before! 
The bright and sparkling scene of the 
“6unfldwer-eh6rite’f>tyl a&r Be givén on 
Wednesday night, and should fc&t drà* 
well other and? mor^ ‘beautifql tableaux 
will be presented ^before lbn^.

con-
Hall
will

worthy ships that has 
overrun to Seattle, and she 
manded by a most skilfuU navigator. It 
is supposed she was caught in the squall 
and thrown on her beam ends, 
cargo shifted and she could

THE SEAL FISHERIES.
had not was com-

The San Francisco Chronicle says the 
seizure and» condemnation of the schooner 
San Diego for alleged depredations in the 
waters embraced within the reservation of 
the seal islands of Alaska presents 
quite analogous to the* fishery question on 
the eastern coast Attorney-General Gar
land has rendered an opinion that the 
secretary of the treasury cannot remit the 
forfeiture of the vessel unless she was en-, 
gaged in killing seals that were actually 
upon the reserved lands of 'St. Paul and 
St George. This is tantamount to restrict
ing the operation of the law to the tesri- 
tory actually embraced within the reser
vation, .and declaring the high seas open 
to anybody mid everybody for seal-catch
ing purposes.

It must be that this is the correct idea. 
The cession of Alaska to the United States 
could no more convey,the open 
could the gift of the Pope to the; Kings of 
Spain prevent English keels from plough
ing the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific. 
Although in times past 
asserted the sovereignty of the seas, their 
claim has never been conceded except in a 
figurative way, and the destruction and 
scattering of the Armada put an end to the 
claim of the Spanish throne to the domin
ion of the ocean.

The position of the-government must 
be consistent in these matters. If the 
United States claims that the Dominion 
of Canada has no seigniorial rights in the 
Atlantic ocean, it cannot, in the same 
breath, assert its sway over the Pacific 
ocean. It cannot blow hot and cold. If 
its claim is well founded against Canada, 
the claim of the seal-fishers is equally 
valid as against the Alaska Fur company 
and the United States.

But if the Secretary of the Treàsmy 
cannot remit the forfeiture of the San 
Diego because it was illegal and errone
ous, there must be power somewhere in 
some department of .the government to 
quash the proceedings' and to restore to 
its owners property wrongfully seized by 
the government, and it is clear that Mr. 
Garland thinks that the seizure was 
wrong. It may be that an act of congress 
will bé necessary for the return of the San 
Diego, but whatever is necessary should 
be done, as the United States Govern
ment can scarcely afford to deprive 
citizens of their property without com
pensation and upon an erroneous view of 
either the law or the facts of a particular 
ease.

Arrival of Che «race.
The sealing schooner Grace, from Clay- 

oquot Sonnd, arrived at Capt. Warren’s 
wharf on Thursday night. From Captain 

etit, her master, the following news was 
gleaned about the schooner Active: The 
vessel left Clayoquot on the 28th ultwith 
wie of her owners, Mr. J. Gutman n, on 
board, who was going either to Ucleulet 
or rachena. Her crew comprised twenty ’ 
eight Indians and three white men. On 
the way to Victoria the Grace had re
ports from all the stations as far west as 
Kyuquot and none had heard good or bad 
about the missing schooner. A large 
quantity of wreckage had been folmd 
along the coast, butfrtothing to confirm 
the opinion that the Active has met with 
disaster. The weather along the west 
coast has been exceptionally bad this sea- 
»n and all the sealers have received dam- 

! t hut nothing of any consequence. The 
p ospects for seai catching are very poor, 
little having been done so far. There is 
J « reck on Long Beach. The vessel was 
K g rigged and was found there on the 
< th inst. She is lumber laden and hot-
alonvth hetmMts *nd rigging are strewn 
, ' shore- A «tp was picked up
near the wreck by an Mian, which Capt.

: , “:‘w- On the outside was a ribbon 
S the inscription in gold letters “ILS. 
“I ■ 'onÇr' ant* on rife inside the name 

Smith" was stomped in three 
laces. The San Francisco schooner Ot- 
Iw“ 8P<*en 26 miles off Destruction 

Wand on the 26th March. She had only
rive? t r,The “"T EU™ had not al 
,|.,J at Clayoquot when the Grace left. 

A th,)Ugh the weather has been so un- 
' ™.ble the crew of the Grace managed 
Virtn^6 ao8,2,d ahowi”g. tod brought to 

206 sealskins. On the 28th 
her in*?’ ln a ,trong gale and heavy sea, 
m,„ U waa broken abort off, but she 

t° gain shelter and rig up a 
V„, °r“7 one. A vessel was seen on 
I'athfieS?‘y’ S“ch w“ taken to be the 
"c Thura f' 'T^e kfengi*» was observed 
Point id y’ at noon' near Serringham 
did, .“ ahore. Capt Petit pre
ss th, t U'e ^ the Active has been lost, 

^ l n°w so frightened that
?;fficulty they are induced to 

leave f" ^tor fitting up the Grace will
iii* though

when the
^
Being heavily loaded with coal she soon 
filled and sank beneath the waves with 
all on board, some twenty souls, all told.

Mr. Bril, of the Oregon Improvement 
company, states that she was not loaded 
to he^fullest capacity, but that she cbuld 
have taken 160 tons ntore ooal than she 
did. 'The coal belonged to the Oregon 
Improvement company, and waa manred. 
Whether the vessel was insured or net we 
were unable to tern

Gaptain Carter, of the Ivanhoe, says 
that no blame should attach to Captais 
McNeil, of the Enoch Talbot, fôr not 
attempting to render the St. Stephen 
assistance. “I. was out in that storm 
April 1st, and I shall never fo _ 
long as I live. I tell you we all lad our 
hands full looking out for our own vessels 
and ourselves, and had Captain McNeil 
attempted to do other than he did do, his 
vessel would doubtless have suffered the 
fate of -the St. Stephen.”

Disastrous F|re.
Dovbb, N. H., April 16.—The greatest 

fire Dover has ever experienced occurred 
this afternoon in the Cochlico print works. 
It will involve nearly 3200,000 and 
throw over 800 operatives out of employ
ment. The roof and. floors fell into . the 
cellar within 30 minutes of the time the 
alarm had been given. The principal 
danger was to the operatives em 
upon thie second and third floors, 
of these escaped by -jumping

the west 
Tuesday,

causdng serious loss of life and great des
truction of property.

The victim of the Rahway nrarçde 
buried at New York on Tuesday, after 
being kept .sixteen days for recognition. 
Six reporters were pall bearers. The 
coffim plate was inscribed, “A cruelly slain 
Woman and fc.stranger,” with the date.

In the housv of commons on the 12th

ng as 
Glad-

will■aroeert Speak* ,
William Vernon-Haroourt, resuming the 

debate on the coercion bill in the bouse of 
commons this afternoon, said that the pre
sent alliance between the liberals and Psr- 
nelhtes was based on a liberal recognition 
of tiie fact that the wisest policy in Irish 
affairs lay in some form of Irish govern
ment which would tend to satisfy the 
Inah people. He twitted Lord Randolph*
Churchill and Mr. Chamberlain with hav
ing secretly oonsulted Parnell and seeking 
to make an alliance with him for their 
own purpose. Referring to the conspir
acy and white-bov clauses proposed in the 
Act, he declared they had sapped the 
foundation of all ^personal liberty, and 
would even deprive Irishmen from form
ing business combinations to defend their 
existing rights. The spirit in which the 

[Before Mr. Justice Walkem 1 a*ni“iefcer Coer-

Change of venue from Victoria to New tarvahin for W™T k. Vat - Westminster His lordship held that the ÎÜÎSt thl govemmen” h£f dSS 
ohtefju.tice havutg fixed the time and themrelvee to tT mrtiran, 
pis*, of tnal, he had no authority to in- landlord and detSmtStoad^ni,^

P aCCO'!^ 9t » o°mniunicafcion Stoterest religious pr^udices ThftÜMiï

îiSbs» 3"»£ïfI*'s?îsa’.rr^

mnt science and modern appliances lend end of Cowiçhan Lake. The proMrty to h^to^Lnl^v î”1 “Be ^ve ntnioBAvn.]
themaelves to amj ota ntee and customs question waa a portion of 32Ô acMfor the Irish San Fkakcusoo, April 16.—Arrived—
selebrated aa the Ganges a thousand which a crown grant had beeh issued to it. Ther Mtit’SrSL?0?? Pet more *>< I Steamer Oregon, Portland. Cleared— 
year» ego. A sepoydted a long way from plaintiff tod defendant jointly, but the tote.” the nwZ^t “V. ^ t Shj? Normandy, Port towhaend. Sailed 
hit hmne and country, and his caete fel- plaintiff sought to prove that he waa en- permanent Su- IwnLîf' Umatilla, Seattle ; steamer G.
lows duly cremated tom, tod having done titled mdividuaUy ti the 36 acre» and a ^ I W- Hder, Victoria,this they went to the telegraph office and log house thereon. Judgment reserved. t?e°uniou
wjred as foUows to _his parents:—‘Bifida Htv. Wilson for plaintiff. Mr. Hett for Britain The or!** ^re^n<^ Great 1 Large additions have just been made to
Pemad died lastmghk Bmies by post’” defendant eren^fo/^iTnW 1̂1^ Profea8edJ**?*ffftt «Mortmeat of ladies’ hand bags and

erence for “ ^ bufc were doing I jmraee-T. N. Hibben & Co. *

From the Wes^ Coast.
The Dominion steamer Sir James Doug- 

Portrait nt the Late Premier. returned from the west coast yesterday
Accompanying to-day’s issue of The ® o clock p. m. Capt Devereaux re-

natural portrait ox the deceased. We feel >u™ber San Pedro. He had. almost 
certain that our subscribers will be pleased m?~e “P nund to leave Toquart, but 
to receive so good ». picture of a gentle- wh®n_"“e Douglas arrived he was advised 
man who, while living was held in the BUcb a course. The two Indians
highest esteem bv them, and who ever whoA were. “î16 (or “«stance to Port Town- 
proved himself a faithful and honorable 861,(1 arrived back bn Friday, but the 
servant to his country. In public and 8econ„ I?a*f 1104 return. The crew
private life he was a true friend, an honest trew® , an<^. provisions and a little 
opponent, and in every respect a courtly *re*“ mea® f°f the captain and his wife 
Christian gentleman. A brief biography -b^ th® Douglas,
of his life lias been already given m these Aotlve “ ™ and grave fears are
columns, and it is not now necessary, to %>w enfc®rtained for her safety. The 
again refer) to it- The portrait was ex- uy?iUOt Indwi8 ,are greatly cut up 
ecuted in the lithographic department of abou™r non-amval as over twenty-four 
The Colonisrr èetdHii&nent. ^ men belonging to the tribe, including the

- -------- chief, went on her. • Should they be
drowned it means certain extermination 
of the tribe as there are only 166 members 
all told. Regarding the wreck on Long 
Beach, Capt. Devereaux is of the opinion 
that it is the same vessel that went on the 
beach about half a mile north three months 
ago. His opinion ia sustained by two 
tribes who say that the brig after bumping 
on the rocks was capsized by a heavy sea 
and then floated to the south where she 
grounded hard and fast. Mr. Frank who 
went down on the Douglas did not return 
and will do his utmost to find his missing 
partner.

r was
r-

li Lost
from win-instant, Mr. Justin McCarthy, ii 

course of his spoech, said that as lo 
eight years agpo he was aware that 
stone favored home rule for Ireland, 
and that he (M cCarthy) was even then in 
the exclusive possession of that informa
tion.

Gladstone, in conversation with Prof.
James Stewart, member for Hoxton, ex- JT IS HARD FOR MOST PEOPLE WHOWKaMS.» kSSSSSS

many earnest and re solute Englishmen Jp many casts this neglect Is pardonable, for 
had sacrificed their .holiday to protest Edtol
against the coercion of the people of Ii*e- diseases to which they are liable to tell what is 
land. th® nature of the slight indisposition which

The Times, of the 11th tost., says: ^y'ta^nrin^
We have authority for a tying Chamber- no clase of diseases is it so difficult for an or- 
lai^s position is titis: He is quito pro-
pared to support the coerci on land bill and ; their approach and development that they 
believes nothing in the way «of a final on life is in danger,
settlement will be done thil session, but upon thesutoectti»e1dfaht8^5tonsb^^h 
thinks next year will give him an oppor- heart disease makes its presence known are 
tunity which he fintoy beUev-es is waiting .ppl,yth^^b^m^tm 1̂f7retto?Z 
for settling the question on h is own basis, ease has progressed so far as to render sudden

death possible at any moment Dr. Flint’s 
,“Treatise on Heart Disease” has been written 
with a view of enabling any person who so de
sires to become familiar with diseases of the 
heart and kidneys and the other nervous affec
tions to which they give rise, thereby putting it 
in the power of every one to recognize the sig
nificance of symptoms which would otherwise 
have no meaning. * c

All this is fully sot forth and explained in the 
eatise referred to, which will he forwarded

:

YOUR HEARTS BLOOD I
Do You Wish to Die, or Will You 

Live and Enjoy Life ?"
Iit asocean than

monarch» hare

The
SUPREME COURT.
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>Secured the CeaftecS.
A contracting company, consisting of 

Messrs» Thos. Earle, C. E. Perry, C. E., 
and Jas. W. McLeod, of this city, and 
Capt. Hill, of Seattle, have secured the 
contract for building thirty miles of the 
Seattle, Lake Shore and Eastern sail way. 
Tha line is being built east from Seattle, 
and is heading for the great plateau coun
try of Northern Washington, lit is be
lieved that it is the Pacific terminus of 
the line at present being extended west
ward in Northern Dakota, and of which 
six hundred uiiles will be constructed hhi« 
year. When completed it wilt form the 
opponent of the Northern Pacific for 
through carrying trade, and will doubt
less be greatly beneficial in opening up the 
rich agricultural and mining country 
through which it will pass. The success 
attained by the Victoria members of the 
firm during the construction of the 
railway contract, gives assurance that this 
new venture will result similarly. Work 
will be commenced in about two weeks’ 
time. *

■

Si
MARINE.

Steamship City of Chester will sail from 
from the outer wharf at 1 o’clock p. m. 
to-day for San Francisco.

British Bark Cèprus, Jones, arrived at 
Montevideo March 20, lumber lad en from ‘ 
Burrard Inlet, B.C. ISFREE to any address by

J. J. MACK & CO.,
dÆ£’StoûSre5'1°“"r
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HAMBURG FIGS
THE UNIVERSAL FRUIT CATHARTIC.

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.
A SURE CURE FOR CONSTIPATION. 

SUBSTITUTE TOR CASTOR OIL.
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of state for war, revealed by the returns ' 
which the regiments have furnished. The ' 
government have decided that a check 
shall be put upon illegal and unnecessary 
expenditure. But they will mike an ad
dition to the grant of 5s. pet man per 
annum, and this, added to eittra âflow- 
ances-for one or two special •' things, will 
give each corps an income which, it is be
lieved, will be sufficient to meet all legiti
mate expenditure, and leave something 
over to be applied in reduction of the 
debt which is hanging around the netsks 
of most regiments. Some return is to be 
required for the additional grant. The 
volunteers will iu the future be regarded

THE DEFENSIVE FORCE
Of the country. To be treated as efficient 
every man must show a certain amount of 
skill with the rifle, and we are no longer 
to have the farce of the grant for efficiency 
being earned by a volunteer who has year 
after year “blazed" away his ammunition, 
but never hit the mark at which he aimed. 
Probably there will be increased super
vision of first-class firing—that in some 
places is quite necessary; and the authori
ties will be but doing their duty in requir
ing assurance that the extra efficiency 
with the use of the rifle—which is made 
the condition upon which the increased 
{rant is given—is an existing fact. It has 
>een decided that extra payment which 
has hitherto been made, in some cases, to 
members of the permanent staff, shall no 
longer be allowed, the authorities regard
ing the regulation rates of pay as sufficient 
for the services rendered.

1 regret to state that Mr. John Kynas- 
ton Cross, who represented Bolton in the 
House of Commons from the g 
election of 1874 until the dissolution in 
1885, has committed suicide by hanging 
himself. Mr. Cross failed to secure his 
re-election in 1885, and did not offer him
self as a candidate in 1886. In January, 
1883, he succeeded Lord Enfield as Under 
Secretary of State for India, and during 
the period which he held that important 
position he was equally distinguished as 
an administrator and as a parliamentary 
defender of government measures relating 
to that great dependency of the. empire. 
Mr. Cross was in the full vigor of his 
powers, and there seemed before him a 
long and honorable career. But in a 
moment of despondency he perpetrated 
the rash act which in such a sadly tragic

NANAIMO.fGLISH LETTER

r»*ef the Coercion BUI

LATEST CANADIAN NEWS. 
ONTARIO.

dent squadrons and fourteen mounted1 jr OU 
batteries. The Cossacks not of the Don 
can famish in case of need from,

K),000 men, nearly allg§W 
■ is no ibetter cavalry in phe 
are horsemen from infawr. 

know no fear and they are uSia] 
mounted', having à. supply of hones .con
stantly renewed from the 20,000,000 head 
which is the number in the country. A 
person desiring to understand the 
character of Russian horses will do well to 
consult some of Schreyer’s pictures.
The militia of the ftnrçgÿre comprises all 
able-bodied men between 20 and 40yêara, 
whether they havo performed their 

previously exemp 
is divided into two bans, one of 
may be called at once into active service, 
the other still acting as militia. It is di
vided into battalions and squadrons, and 
the number to be called out at any time 
is fixed by imperial ukase. Only an ap
proximate estimate of the effective forces 
of the entire Russian army can be made.
On a peace footing Russia is able to put 
into line from 700,000 to 800,000 men, or 
nearly twice as many as either France or 
Germany. Of these, 500,000 are infantry 
divided into 985 battalions and 396 bat
teries of 1736 cannbns. To this figure, to 
find the number on a war footing, must be 
added 1,500,000 of the reserve and 3,000 
000 of the militia, making 6,300,000 men.
This immense force of men is divided into 
nineteen army corps.

The constitution of the corps of officers 
is sirid to be the weak point in the Rus
sian armv. The Czar has endeavored to 
remedy this weakness by replacing the mili
tary gymnasiums by schools of cadets, 
which create a better spirit and make 
more rapid progress possible. Birth, for 
tune, social position have had much to do 
withgthe assigning of officers to the best gar
risons. The others have been in small cities 
or remote villages, where there was little 
to be learned, and they became demoral
ized. To remedy this defect the com
mand of regiments becoming vacant is to 
be open to competition to the extent of 
80 per cent The remaining 20 per cent, 
are reserved to the guard and general 
staff. This is more like the Napoleonic 
.principle of promotion. An Austrian 
lieutenant is paid 600 florins ,($240) a 
rear; the Russian lieutenant even less.
It has been his small pay ahd the slow
ness of promotion that have caused the 
spread of nihilism among the junior offi-

sumer of manufactured articles. Her ex- 
_ .. .. ports are confined principally, to natural

productions, with some few mmufastured 
1 ' articles, such as porcelain, silks, fir*- to 

works, lacquer ware and fans, but of the 
great staple manufactures she has always 
been an importer, not an exporter. 
Her enormous population is supplied, 
if at all, with manufactured articles 
from other countries, and all this 
trade will certainly be lost if China 
shall embark upon manufacturing enter
prises for herself. But this is not all. If 
the Viceroy carries out his plan of grant
ing concessions for all kinds of manufac
turers, it will be but a short time before 
China will be bidding for the trade of the 
world. We know the aptitude of the 
Chinese for mechanical pursuits. Their 
imitative faculty finds room for its fullest 
development in that direction, and it is 
certain that if foreigners are admitted into 
China to establish manufactories, itjviU

whole

0E88QB BBOEES nr.
IB tie obtest railway mall clerk In 
and there are few, If any, on the 

1 earn anywhere, as old as be; yet 
active, «dictent and sharp.

fears ago another fellow succeeded 
In getting himself appointed to fill 
jeok'e place. Of course Jeck consented 
to make one or two trigp with him to 
show him the ropes.

It happened that on the first trip they 
made together there was an accident 
and the car was thrown from the

Jeok canght firmly bold of his table 
when he felt the first Jar and 
of the accident unscathed and not the 
least *8concerted. ' The novice was 
flung Iq a heap Into one corner and
6e^8oes this sort of thing happen very 
often?" he asked Jeck.

Oh, yes," said Jeek. " And I forgot 
to tell you that we all have a place to 
cling to, when It comes. . You must 
have a holding-place purposely fixed to 
get a stiff grip on with your hands.”

The top of the oar was much battered 
by time and the new man asked, before 
they had gone much further on the 
route: ,

- Mr. Jeck, what has made all those 
soars In the top of this car?"

»• That’s nothing," said Jeck. “ It’s 
only where my heels have struck when 
I've been tossed Into the air by acct-

■1 <Free Press.)
Mesure. King & Casey, the Comox 

logging kings, are about to open up a new 
logging station at Dunc&ii s bay, near 
Cape Mudge, and about 40 miles north of 

& C. expect to take out dur
ing the coming summer not less than 
4,000,000 feet for Messrs. Croft & Angus, 
ChemainuS; W. P. Sayward, Victoria and 
Haslam & Lees of this city. The steamer 
Belle has been chartered to take up the 

ipplies and necessary outfit.
. Tippett, a miner working in the 
shaft of the Vancouver coal com-

: 000 The 1 Harry Gilmore, the champion light 
weight has imtructed Richard K. Fox of 
New York, to make a match with Jimmy 
Mitchell for the championship.

Billy Hawkins has at length made a 
match with Harry Gilmore. They were 
matched at Ottawa last week, to tight to a 
finish with small gloves for a purse of $5oo 
and $250 a side, within eight weeks, Mar
quis of Queensberry rules, at a time and 
place to be mutually agreed upon.

Oarsman Bubear has sailed for New 
York from London. A cablegram says 
that he expressed himself before leaving 
as confident that he and Haulan in a 
double scull race would be more than a 
match for any two professionals, and he 
would gladly join the ex-champion in such 
a match if one can be arranged.

The body of young Borman, aged about 
14, of Ingersoli, who was drowned some 
days ago in the flood caused by a dam 
breaking away, was found in the river 
Thames not far from where the flood 
emptied into the river. Mr. Laird’s body 
is still missing. J

A farmer in Luther was awakened by 
some person prowling about in his resi
dence. He arose, and with his son drove 
the intruder out and tired some shots after 
him. The burglar had taken a blanket 
from the house, which he dropped in his 
flight, apd made his escape into a swamp 
opposite the place. When matters had 
quieted down a sleigh containing two con
federates, which had been hidden from 
view behind the barn, was driven rapidly 
away and picked up number three when 
he emerged from tffe swamp some distance 
down the road. In their hurried de
parture one of the horses dropped a shoe, 
whrch the farmer picked up. By the 
horse shoe, and with the aid of blacksmith 
who made it, the farmer was able to iden
tify his midnight visitors, and had a high
ly interesting interview with them, which, 
it is said, resulted in all parties being 
bound to secrecy.

A young lady will represent the London 
Free tress ip the press gallery.

Three more election petitions have been 
filed at Osgoode hall against opposition 
candidates, viz: D. G. McDonald, North 
Lanark ; J. A. Patterson, Lincoln; M. 
Cameron, West Huron.

Notwithstanding the protests 
heard against electing lawyers to parlia
ment, and the cries raised that agricultural 
constituencies shall be represented by 
farmers, the number of lawyers in the 
new house of commons will probably be 
larger than on any former occasion. The 
members of the legal profession returned 
number 63, or nearly one-third of the 
whole house. The merchants come next, 
numbering 36, and the farmers third, d.'i 
strong, and the doctors fourth, number
ing 22. The lumber merchants appear to 
be a {Kipular and influential class in pro
portion to their numbers, and 10 of these 
have been returned. Then comes 5 manu
facturers, 6 journalists, 5 traders, 4 no
taries, 4. ship-owners, 2 contractors, 2 
“professors," 1 insurance manager, 1 
banker, 1 mining manager, 1 builder, 1 
unknown and 8 gentlemen.

Twelve thousand dollars have been sub
scribed by the citizens of Quebec towards 
the cost of a bridge over the St. Law-

Plans and specifications have been pre
pared. for a new passenger station of the 
Canadian Pacific at Ottawa with a front
age of 200 feet on Windsor street.

The official nominations for the Do
minion vacancy took.place on Wednesday 
last in South Victoria. At the Liberal 
convention Mr. Launsborough, the Lib- 

election, and 
others were nominated, but all retired in 
favor of Mr. Wm. Needier, a popular 
citizen of Lindsay. The government, 
however, expects to carry the seat.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Protests have been filed against the re

turn of Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. Mr. 
McLellan on the usual grounds. A peti
tion has also been filed for the disquali
fication of ex-Premier Pipes, who was de
feated* by Sir 6haAes. *

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
The government have decided to place 

the site of the future city of Banff, Hot 
Springs, in the Canadian National Park, 
on the market at an early date. The plans 
are now being prepared and will be for
warded at once to the land office at Cal
gary and the Springs, where purchases 
can be effected.

I ;
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Chamberlain in the Main lq Accord 
with Gladstone on the Irish 

Question.

NORQUAY SAFE. Comox.
The eastern grits have long been prat

ing that “Norquay must go," and that a 
“combine” headed by C. P. Brown and 
Mr. Greenway would enter upon the 

legislature met. 
It has long been claimed by the Winnipeg' 
Free Press and other Liberal organs in the 
east that the -government were in a 

t the vote on the

The Queen and Her Grand-children Visit the 
Paris Hippodrome-(The Nations Arming 

to Provide Against War—Suicide of 
John Jlynaston Cross.

sweets of office when the men, su 
Geo.

No. 1 L
pauy, was severely cut about the face and 
head by a fall of coal from the roof of the 
stall in which he was working.

the pithead 
C. Co.’s esplanade shaft, was severely hurt 
by getting jammed between the car and 
the platform. He was taken to China
town in a waggon.

The rails of the Wellington extension 
are now laid to the site of the Wellington 
station near Diver lake. The work of 
grading around the lake to the No. 5 
shaft of the Wellington collieries is pro
gressing. The construction train is daily 
occupied in bringing gravel from the 
Nanaimo river gravel pit, and the work of 
ballasting is making good progress.

came out
t.JTtg vice or have beenminority of one and tha 

speakership would seal their fate. And 
yet the legislature lias convened, the 
speaker has been elected and John Nor
quay is still in power. It will be remem
bered that Mr. ‘ 
the premier and claims to have left the 
cabinet on the ground that he was a 
Liberal while the rest of the cabinet were 
conservatives. Mr. Norquay, by the way, 
stated in an interview at St. Paul that he 
had been obliged to dismiss Mr. Brown, 
who thereupon retired into comparative 
privacy, from which he was prevailed up
on to emerge after a few weeks upon the 
earnest solicitations of Messrs. Greenway, 
Luxfcon, Martin and others of that ilk. It 
is very evident that he did not 

asked twice; indeed, he

I From Our Own Correspondent.]
, London, March 26th.

The government of Great Britain is 
once more on the old road of coercion for 
Ireland. Ministers have become panic 
stricken. It is not so long ago since they 
were repeating all necessity for coercion ; 
to-day they are preparing to coerce with 
a vengeance. It may safely be taken for 
{ranted that this new coercion will be a 
ailure. This government will have to 

encounter not only the opposition of the 
Irishmen but the opposition also of the 
bulk of the Liberal party. ‘ Should minis
ters, by force of their majority and with 
the aid of the new rifles, succeed in car
rying their scheme, from that day forth 
they will not be wanting embarrassments.

There will be an agitation against them

A Chinaman at of the V.
n '

Brown was a colleague of

■ not be long before they will be supe 
by the Chinese themselves^and the 
thing will be carried on under govern
mental supervision. Then what chance 
will those manufacturing countries have 
where sufficient wages are paid to support 
life in civilized fashion? How can the 
Belgian factories even, where labor is 
cheapest in Europe, compete with Chi
nese factories, where the employes will 

‘receive from 3 cents to 5 cents a day. 
What chance will Birmingham and Man
chester and Sheffield have against cotton 
factories and hardware manufactories and 
cutleries run at such wages as that? . Un
der such conditions it is probable that 
Great Britain would modify her views up- 

desirability V>f free trade. She has 
advocated free trade because she could 
manufacture more cheaply than any other 
nation; but as soon as a rival appears 
which can make the same articles which 
she makes at one-tenth or one-twentieth 
the cost, she will clamor as loudly for pro
tection as anybody. China's new de
parture, if carried out, will make some 
sweeping changes, and will effectually 
demonstrate the wisdom of our system of 
protection to home industries.

I-

require to 
made such 

unseemly haste to join%the combination as 
to lead to the supposition that Mr. Nor- 
quay’s words were quite correct and that 
Mr. Brown had literftlly been pitch-forked 

Well, the legislature

MAINLAND NEWS.dents such as we have bad this 
morning."

When they finished their run, the new 
appointee said be guessed he had enough 
of it, and would go back to* selling 
groceries for a living ; and Jeck stayed 
in the railway mail service then and 
pver after.—[Lewiston Journal*

be
[News-Advertiser.]

Mr. John Lineham, Calgary, reports 
the stock interests in the Northwest as 
being good this season. From 12 to 15 per 
cent, was the estimated loss on stock dur
ing the winter. As to British Columbia 
cattle which were driven over last year, 
he stated that those which arrived very 
late in the season fared badly and many 
failed to winter it through. He says a 
large number of American cattle are be
ing driven in by way of Fort McLeod, and 
estimates that within a radius of 100 miles 
of Calgary there are now 100,000 head of 
stock.

Thomas McNeely has decided upon 
erecting a large and commodious hotel at 
Ladner s. A new store is also being 
erected in close 
of Messrs. Burr 
mill will be in operation in a few weeks.

[Coluumbian.]
Dn McGuiclien, of Vancouver, we un

derstand, will stand as a candidate for a 
seat in the medical council. The election

that will involve them in
GREATER TROUBLE,

perhaps, than they themselves are capable 
of bringing upon Ireland. Apart, How
ever, from all considerations arising out. 
of party action, the past history of Ire
land can warrant no one in believing that 
a resort to coercion will result in reducing 
the country to a genuine permanent state 
of tranquility, to say nothing of winning 
the heart'of Ireland. On the contrary, 
the examination of past events goes to 
show that the coercive measures have 
generally been productive of crime and 
invariably of international bitterness and 
hostility. The case for Her Majesty’s 
government is the repetition of an old 
and familiar situation. For months back 
they have been hounded on to settle the 
commotion in Ireland, by applying coer
cive measures, and the ' hounding on has 
not been in vain. The confessedly ex
aggerated accounts of Irish outrages de
tailed in a section of the press have had 
the effect they were intended to have. 
The gathering up of the dregs of an 
agitation, and the setting them forth as a 
display of the agitation itself, have at 
length taken, and the cry of

THE HUNGRY PEASANT
has been drowned in the shriek of the 
frightened landlord. The authorities 
must have good reasons for believing that 
the steps which they propose to take will 
have the desired effect <>f silencing Irish 
complaints, and thoroughly arresting the 
agitation now on foot. Mr. Chamberlain, re- 
regarded by many as an extinct volcano, or 
extinguished for the time being, neverthe
less gives signs of restless emotion. But, al - 
though Mr. Chamberlain has gone through 
the tire and eaten of the bitter bread of 
adversity, fie is very much, the same man 
as he was when he parted in dudgeon from 
Mr. Gladstone, ana precipitated himself 
from his exalted position-in Mr. Glad
stone’s cabinet. In the main he is in ac
cord with Mr. Gladstone on the Irish 
question. He agrees with him on princi
ples, and differs on details. He says yes 
to the “ object,” no to the method. As

>
out of the cabinet.B met;. David Glass, Q. C.{ whom the op
position reckoned upon to support them, 
was the government candidate for tne 
speakership and was elected t^y accla
mation. This practically set at rest any 
doubts that might have arisen as to the 
government’s strength and assured the 
province that the progressive, which is 
synonymous with conservative, party in 
Manitoba had no intention of surrender
ing to the political annihilation which its 
opponents had prophesied for it. But not 
content with stealing an oppositionist, the 
government stole their thunder and left 
them without a policy. The disallowance 
question has long been agitating the 
prairie province, and it was a burning 
one. So was that for a subsidy to the 
Hudson Bay railway and the reduction 
of civil service expenditure. The govern
ment promptly made these planks in their 
platform and the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
speech spoke in no uncertain terms of the 
government’s views on these matters. 
Hon. John No: 
ablest man in 
majority at the last general elections, and 
it i#well that he has not been ousted by a 
cabal which, envious of his supremacy, 
plotted to secure his overthrow. Mr. 
Brown does not stand iu the best light be
fore the electors and will now be in the 
position of condemning, during the ensu
ing session, many of the acts of the min
istry of which lie was with them jointly 
responsible. The defeat of Mr. Norquay 
would have been received in British 
Columbia with ft deep feeling of regret, 
and we heartily congratulate our sister 
province upon still retaining in herservice 
one of her most faithful and illustrious

errerai !

6.P.Q.B.
1 The proprietor of » small store, who 

did not advertise to any great extent In 
the newspapers, had his canned-gopds 
emporium plastered inside and out with 
the cabalistic symbols, S. P. Q. B. He 
dealt in almost everything from fly-paper 
to quinine.

One day a long-geared, 
man dismounted from a

i

5 melancholy 
long-geared, 

melancholy mule, and came into the 
store. His eyes immediately sought.one 
of the mysterious signs.

“Pardner,” said the melancholy man, 
•‘to decide a bet I' wish you’d 
tell me what that air 8. P. Q. B. stands 
for.”

proximity to the saw mill 
Bros. It is expected theTHE COWICHAN ELECTION.

The grit organ in this city may always 
be counted upon to advocate this side of 
the losing man in any political con
test. It has met, however, with such a 
series of reverses that its candidate’s 
defeat in Cowichan district will not un
duly disturb its equilibrium. That that 
gentleman will be ingloriuusly vanquished 
we have not the least doubt. Qur advices 
from that enterprising section .of the 
island are to the effect that no one but a 
government candidate could hope of suc
cess) and we de not believe that the con
stituents of the deceased premier will con
sent to have any one represent them ex
cept a supporter of the policy which he so 
successfully inaugurated. That policy was 
one of progressiveness and onward move
ment, not one of moesbackism and retro
gression such as Mr. Evans deals out to 
us in his card. He is “opposed" to every' 
tiling that tends to advance the interests 
of this province, he is a kind of negative 
quality and sees no good iu the acts of 
either the resent or late government but 
fails to give any positive views as to how 
he would manage affairs if hehadthq po 
It is very evident that Mr. Evans is “agin 
the government,” on principle, but unless 
during his% forthcoming- inglorious cam 
paign, he gives better reasons for bis posi
tion than he does in his card he will 
regret the day he entered the political 
field in the search for fame and glory.
The liberal organ in this city which 
“booms” Mr. Evans’ candidature, would 
attempt to, make the people believe that 
the government were responsible for the 
bill passed during the last session with re
ference to the issuing of liquor licenses on 
railway lines. It says: “It was vigorously 
opposed by the Hon. Mr. Beaven, but with 
the government against him, tjfie leader 
the" opposition wks powerless t» defeat the 
obnoxious bill.” Why does not that jour
nal, forsaking the evil ways which have 
long characterized it to its friends’ discom
fiture, endeavor to be honest ? It is after
»11 the beat policy. Why did it not tell to THB EDITOB._The Poet, of
ite readers that the measure was not a Thursday last, fell into error (probably 
government one; that to a matter of fact unintentionaUy) „hen it stated that the 
the strongest speech in opposition to it lad Frant ,J/owd charged with em- 
wae made by the *>ohn Efb»®, #12 from H. H. Beywood, passed
the provincial secretary. That gentlemen, Wednesday night in the city lock-up. The 
and not Mr. Bearen, the quasi-leader ^ waa onjy ^ j two hour», during 
of the disorganized opposition made tte wbich tlm0 4 bru8ther, Thomas Gowdy, 
vigorous argument against the bill, a suf- leamed of ^ arreat and detention, and 
ficient mdex that it did not emanate from at once proceeded to secure the boy's 
the government and that they were not Oration on bail. On Thursday morning 
responsible for It. With the mente of the defendant answered to hie bail bond 
the bill wedo not deal—that is outeide the and after a preiiminaIy hearing, the case 
question. Mr. Sutton, who has announced until Tuesday next , The
himself as » government supporter at the ^ extendod and the boy will answer 
ensuing election, has also declared himself to it ag^at whatever hour on Tuesday 
opposed to the enactment, though he favors ^ n^atrate may fil. Jusrmx.
the general policy of the administration. The ^ *
electors ot Cowichan may safely be relied 
upon to do their duty, nor will ~ 
led away by any such untruthful 
mente as our versatile contemporary is 
now beginning to conjure up. While we 
bave no doubt a ministerialist will be re
turned in Cowichan, we call upon the 
friends of the party to organize and lend 
their individual support towards ensuring 
a triumphant victory. Let theln not be 
over-confident.

U.

so oftentier terminated his life.
'(WO ENGLISH MEN-0F-WÂR.

The Triumph and Conquest at San Francisco.

44 Tfiat, my frletid, ” said the proprietor, 
glibly, “stands for Small Profits and 
Quick Betums. That’s my motto. 
That’s the way I sell goods, way. down 
below bed rock. What did you think it 
was*”

44 Wall,” said the man, with a long 
sigh of relief, “ we’ve both lost. I bet 
a yearling steer it stood for Small Po
tatoes and Quack Bemedies, and Bill 
Gibbons bet it was Sick Bats Quicklv 
Bestored. So it’s a stand off, pard, 
an’ I’m much obliged to yer. I'll just 
go hum and report to Sill.”—[Texas 
Siftings.

place the last Monday in the month. 
H. Wilson, the genial and popular 

cook on board the steamer Yosemite, was 
married last night to one of Victoria’s 
pretty maidens. To-day all the boys of 
the steamer are sporting orange bouquets 
in honor of the occasion.

H.
HeThe Russian soldier is stupid, 

learns slowly. It is hard to give him a 
soldierly look and a military movement.
But he has invaluable qualities. His 
obedience is implicit. He bears without 
a murmur all kinds of fatigue and priva
tion. -He is highly responsive tq kind 
treatment, and is never personally exact
ing. He shows a remarkable tenacity in 
battle, really the most precious quality he 
can possibly have, supposing him to be 
even moderately well disciplined. The 
infanti y marches rapidly and does not 
easily become fatigued. Its arm is the 
Berdan rifle, only second to the repeating 
rifle Which fias just come into general use 
in other countries. The artillery has the 
steel Krupp cannon. It is fairly well 
drilled, better on the whole than any 
other arm of the service. The cavaly be- 

wer. ing the same on a peace and war footing 
is always ready' for active service.
Russian horse is lighter than that used by 
the German and French cavalry, but is 
very strong ahd capable of excellent ser- 

It is armed with the carbine and 
bayonet. When dismonnted one man 
holds five horses, which gives it great
superiority in musketry tiring. As at talk they are at a standstill so far as Mr. 
present organized and perfected the Rub- Chamberlain, is concerned—“1 cannot see 
sian armv has never been tried. But it my way to usefully take any further steps 
may be said that since the time of Peter in the matter.” He leaves it to be in- 
the Great, whose first efforts to discipline ferred that Sir William Harcourt gave a 
his savage hordes were in battles with the correct idea of the table conference .when 
troops of Charles XII of Sweden, it has he said—“The subjects of agreement are 
shown a constant improvement in effect- many, the subjects of difference secondary

of iveness. Only a great war with one or and few.” He also discloses the fact of a
two first-class Powers can now give it hitch—“I venture to say that there is one
really a crucial test. man, and one man only, who can restore

the unity of the liberal party, and that 
Mr. Gladstone-” .Mr. Gladstone 

knows exactly what is the nature and the 
character and the importance of the don- 
scientious objections wbich we take to the 
proposals of his two bills.”" It is evident 
that Mr. Chamberlain is inexorable. He 
sticks to his five points, to whicl\ he has 
added two more, and he will gracefully 
fall into the arms of Mr. Gladstone, if 
Mr. Gladstone will yield and adopt 
Chamberlain programme. Should the 
conference fail, Mr. Chamberlain proposes 
a new liberal party. It is impossible, he 
says, to get tories to vote for liberals, or 
liberals to vote for tories. The “crutch” 
is a delusion. His alternative is two dis
tinct liberal parties, the votings at elec
tions to be triangular, and Mr. Chamber- 
lain, of course, to head the party of his 
invention. To propose another unionist 
liberal party in face of a dissolving unit mist 
liberal party is -

Her Britannic Majesty’s ship Conquest, 
says the 2?. F. Cfironicle, arrived yester
day, after a fourteen days’ voyage from 
Acapulco. On her arrival in port she 
saluted the American flag by firing a 
salute of twenty-one guns.

Her Bhtannic Majesty’s ship Triumph, 
which had arrived the previous evening, 
fired a like salute.

The usual courtesies were exchanged by 
the officers of the two vessels.

The Conquest is officered as follows:— 
Captain, Charles L. Oxley ; Lieutenants, 
R. J. Simmonds, E. Rae, R. A. Gwynne, 
John Martin ; Naval Lieutenant, William 
H. Maunsell ; Lieutenant of Marines 
Charles Clarke ; Chaplain, Rev. Matthew 
R. S. Onslow ; Staff Surgeon, Albert C. 
Quellv; Paymaster, M. B. William ; Sub- 
Lieutenant, Charles Mure ; Assistant Pay
master, Robert E. Smith ; Engineer, S. 
Aston ; Staff Engineer, «John Johnson ; 
Assistant Engineer, E. Swinney ; gun
ners, R. T. Noble, Francis League ; boat
swain, J. Kirby; carpenter, W. H. Har-

rquay is unquestionably the 
l Manitoba; he secured a

ANECDOTES OF HENRY WARD 
BEECHER.

In#1859 Mr. Beecher preached at Len
ox, Mass. “Oh, dear,” exclaimed Miss 
Heron, the actress, who was present, “1 
did hope, when I left New York, I should 
leave the stage behind me.”

When Park Benjamin was invited to 
attend Plymouth Church and complained 
of not knowing the way, Mr. Beechèr told 
the poet to take the ferry and follow the 
crowd. “I would cotue," replied Benja
min, “only that I make it an invariable 
rule never to go to any place of amuse
ment on Sunday.” “

In 1860 Mr. Beecher was invited by 
the Mercantile Library Association of St. 
Louis to lecture, but with the understand
ing that he should ‘“eschew all matters 
pertaining to politics and religion.” The 
characteristic reply was: “I am too much 
of a patriot to eschew the one and too 
good a Christian to neglect the other,” 
and in closing, “hoped that before long 
the young men of St. Louis would be able 
to listen without shrinking to the free 
speech of an honest man.”

His lecture was on “Young America,” 
and up to November of that year he had 
received 600 invitations for the winter 
lecturing tour.

One pleasant Sabbath morning, so the 
story runs, on the way to church, Beecher

r
i How To Get » Pension.

First Soldier: “I was with Grant at 
Vlckshurg and Donelson, and marched 
with Sherman from Atlanta to the sea."

Pension Examiner : “Were you wound
ed in any of those engagements?’*

F. S. : 441 was not, although I fought 
In every battle.”

P. E. : “ Well, you are not entitled to 
6 pension."

Second Soldier : “Iwas wounded at the
first battle of Bull Bun."

P. E. : " Charging on the enemy, I 
suppose?"

8. 8. : J* No ; f was kicked on the 
shin by a mule, while crawling under 
an ammunition wagon, after having 

« ^ SS ^-howsthe following: -ved my overtire monthe." ^
Sailed from Coquimbo February 24th ; M0 month and *6,000 back pay."
from Acapulco March 26th ; from Magda- ______^______ ,
lena bay April 1st ; from Monterev April 
7th. She is a ship of élégant modrel and 
carries a crew of 226 men, 2380 tons bur
den, mounts fourteen guns, and is of 2670 
herse-power.

Both of these war-ships will 
the harbor for a few days, when they will 
proceed to Esquimalt. While ' here they 
will take on board a supply of coal and ■ 
provisions. } \ :

The Conquest was commissioned at Da
venport, April 18, 1885, and this is her 
first visit to .the port of San Francisco.
She is of the Same class and equipment as 
the warships Constance, Cornua, Cordelia 
and Cleopatra, and is built of steel and 

, lined with oak timbers.

TheTHE THREE-LEAGUE LIMIT.

“New Englander,” says' the CaU, re
curs to his suggestion that all fish-in the 

should be regarded as free until 
caught as the basis of an amicable ar
rangement with the government of Canada. 
He says, in reference to international law 

^and treaties : “My idea is to start de novo, 
vas if no international agreement of any 
sort existed upon the subject, and leave 
all ocean waters free to any one for tish- 

This does not interfere.

THE ROUND-TABLE

eral candidate at the last

What May Be Expected

4mg purposes, 
with the three-mile limit of extraterri
torial sovereignty. ” The idea of starting 
de novo seems to us impracticable. The 

* United States is bound by jts treaties 
until it revokes them and by the law of 
nations until it is annulled. We cannot 
say, when a misunderstanding occurs with 
another power, that We will àtart-de iUrvo 
and proceed as if there were no treaties 
and' no international law. Sixty years 
ago the government of the United States 
recognized the property right of Canada 
in the fish within the three-mile limit of 
her shores. We made a treaty in 1818, 
in which >e agreed with the Canadian 
government that American vessels engaged 
in fishjng beyond the three-mile limit 
should not enter Canadian 
cept for the purpose of 
supplies necessary to the preservation 
of life. A vessel might enter in distress 
and procure such tupplies or make such 
repairs as would enable it to proceed to 
an American port. But the Canadian 
markets were not to be used as the base 
of supplies for American fishermen en
gaged in fishing without the three-mile 
limit. International law protects the 

the Canadian
shore, and the treaty of 1818 defines and 
limits the privileges which American fish- 

may enjoy in Canadian ports. Now, 
if Canada should agree to commence de 
novo on the principle “New Englander" 
suggests, the American government would 
get all it asks for. American fishermen 
would have the right to purchase 
ture bait within the three-mile limit, and 
might transfer their fish to transport ves
sels to be taken to American ports, where 
they would be received free of duty. 
Canadians meantime would fish under the 
same conditions as the Americans, but 
would not be allowed to sell their fish in 
American markets except upon payment 
«of the duty. The suggestion that Ameri
cans may purchase Canadian fish and run 
them into the American market,as if caught 
by Americans, is not practicable. Govern
ments do not establish laws to be circum
vented in that way. We have given “New 
Englander” the Canadian argument in the 
case. The American argument is that the 
provisions of the treaty of 1818 are not in 
harmony with international law and com
ity, as established during the sixty , years 
since the treaty was framed. The treaty 
in fact is a relic of barbarism. Under the 
modem usages of nations all vessels of 
one nation may enter the ports of another- 
with which it maintains friendly relations 
and buy what they need, subject to con 
dirions imposed upon all buyers. The re
vival of the antiquated clause in the 1818 
treaty excludes a certain trade or industry 
from privileges granted to all others. 
Every class of American vessels but fish
ermen may buy stores as freely in a Can
adian market as in American markets. 
This distinction against a class rests upon 
An ancient treaty which comes in this 
period only by the abrogation of more re
cent treaties. It is contrary to modern 
international custom, and if enforced by 
Canada properly subjects that country to 
retaliation.

Nevertheless, the Call to the contrary 
notwithstanding, the provisions of the 
treaty of 1818, are binding, and in en
forcing them Canada is only performing 
lier manifest duty.

remain in

went upL to a* number of bpys placing 
fisqfblesJand exclaimed, “What, lx»ys, 
] flaying marbles on" the Sabbath day !

CORRECTION.

r Why, you frighten me !” Upon which one 
of the little sinners answered, “Frighten 
ed ! ha ! Why in the J— —1 don’t you run 
then ?” ,

WhecfMr. Beecher tried to stop run
ning horse-oars, in Brooklyn on Sundays, 
for the sake of the conductors and drivers, 
he un-beknown 
who replied: “If 
crit Beecher would shut up his establish
ment the thing would be done.”

Mr. Beecher inquired of soma boys cry
ing papers, “What’s the news to-night ?” 
“Oh !” said one of the urchins, “give me 
3 cents and I’ll show you !”

Dr. Todd is credited with the famous 
division, “Saints, sinners and the Beech-

the Evangelical faith than Dr. Lyman 
Beecher and that no men had done more 
to pull it down than his sons.

the BISMARCK POWERFUL, BUT UN
HAPPY. questioned a conductor, 

that sanctimonious hypo-ports ex- 
obtaining

, j
QUEBEC.

The Dominion Live Stock Assoda-
The Chancellor’s irritability makes him 

a hard man to get along with, especially 
for his subordinates. M. Busch relates 
that he, one evening in 1877, heard Bis
marck complain very bitterly of his lot in 
life. His career, he said, had giveft veiy 
little satisfaction to himself personally and 
won liim very few friends; he had not ad
ded to the happiness, of himself, of his 
family, or of any one. One of those who 

-, . iif- heard him say this suggested that he
and betrays an extraordinary lack of m- maae a great nation happy. “Yes,” ho re
sight. Unless Mr. Chamberlain exhibits “but how many other nations have
more judgment in his schemes and adapts : reu(jered unhappy ? But for me three 
himself to the growth of ideas, he must be wars would never have taken place;
ranked among the tribe of lost leaders. 80,000 men would not have been killed in 
He_haa done excellent work in his time, little ; fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters 
He is one of the very few who can gnp a wjveB would not have been plunged 
subject, such as the Bankruptcy Act, the i have settled alh that with
Shipping Act, and compel it to take prac- my conscience and with my Creator, but 
ticai shape. But there are boundaries j ^ave reaped very little, if any, happiness 
in his nature, and his delimitation mark is from ^ that I have dône; the only thing 
Ireland. He has been wounded in his ^ ^aa yielded me are various anxieties 
susceptibilities, his vanity has been hurt. and grief8.”
The'gréât task he has to accomplish is to ------------^------—_

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
magnanimously into the greatest work of 
the age—the settlement of the differences 
between England and Ireland.

Speculators quickly see the signs of im
provement in goods or stocks. So 
work began

/
tion of Montreal has resolved that 

the Grand Trunk and the Ç. P. R. 
have agreed to issue no passes to live 
stock mem, and as the Grand Trunk when 
it had no opposition issued passes free for 
the return of men in charge of stock, it 
pledges itself when practical to ship ex
clusively by thé Grand Trunk.

The Montreal city council has passed n 
resolution condemning the coercion bill 
now, before the British house of commons. 
The resolution'will be forwarded to Lord 
Salisbury and assurances of sympathy 
will be sent to Gladstone and Parnell.

The elections for Quebec Centre, Que
bec county, and Montgomery are being 
contested. The petitions are tiled and the 
deposits made.

Bhonld the dude’s cane become ouch 
tUpre aggressive than it Is now. mily,” and also with the assertion 

no man had done more to build upthey be 
State-

Dipping Into Science.
It’s really wonderful," said Manikin 

to his wife as she stood by the window 
.absorbed in the contemplation of a 
foliage plant

“ What’s really wonderful?” inquired 
Mrs. Manikin.

“ To gaze, my dear, on this specimen 
of flora and know that, though impar

tible to the eye, It Is actually growing 
er as we watch it."

44 Well, that’s natural, isn’t it?”
“ It’s natural of course, but then Just 

think dear, It’s actually moving ! Is there 
any other phenomenon in nature to com
pare with it?"

“ Yes, I think thereto.”
- What?”
« A messenger boy."—gieretiMt 

Traveler.

A STIRRING LETTER AROUT THE 
’COUNCIL. SIMPLY LUDICROUS, had* fish within three miles of

To the Editor:t—When Councillor 
Higgins waft connected with The Colonist 
I used to think that his presence %in the 
council and that of Councillor Grant, one 
of the owners of the Times, prevented the 
doings of the city council being criticised 
and discussed in the press, and acting un
der this impression, and to encourage free 
comment upon municipal matters, I voted 
agauist Mr. Higgins when he was editor 
of your paper aim ran for councillor in 
1886, but when he was out of newspaper 
life at the last election 1 voted for him.

I can understand why Councillor 
Grant’s organ keeps silent on civic matters, 
but I must confess to disappointment when 
I find your free, ably, and independently 
edited, and widely circulated journal 

the misdoings of the Victoria

ROYAL SOLDIERS AND THEIR DAY.

Some curious facts regarding 
received by English soldiers during the 
French wars -of King Edward III have 
been brought to light by recent research. 
The Black Prince, the hero of “Cressy 
red and fell Poitiers, ” had 20s a day while 
in the field. The tfiim, by present rating, 
is equal to more than $86, but in Ed 
ward’s day English money contained a 
nearly a four-fold amount of gold. The 
Prince’s pay was equivalent to $18.14 in 
weight of gold, aside from the question of 
the different purchasing power of money. 
A duke received 13s 4d, or $12 09; an 
earl, 6s 8d, or $6.05: a baron 4s or $3.63; 
and a knight 2s, or $1.81. Passing from 
the noble commanders to the rank and 
tile, we find an archer rated at 3d a day, 
and a Welshman at 2d a day. The penny 
was then less value proportionally, for the 
pound contained 270 pe 
pence as at present. Thi 
was equal to 20 cents, while a Welshman 
received only 12 cents a day. Poor fellow, 

Tatfy had such a bad name as a 
thief. We may add that after the battle 
of Poitiers, where the English, bows did 
very deadly work, the pay of the archers 
was doubled, a notable encouragement for 
straight shooting.

Turn now to this Victorian age for 
comparison of the pay of royal soldiers. 
You will find it reckoned on a far more 
generous scale. England has another 
print* of the blood, the Duke pf Cam
bridge, as commander-m-chief of her ar
mies. He cannot match the Black Prince 
as Ca 
blé ac

the pay
toll

RUSSIA’S STRENGTH. MANITOBA.
The Manitoban lias announced, over the 

I signature of Acton Burrows, that a new 
Conservative paper, called The Morning 
Call,*would commence to issue yesterday.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
A settlement has been arrived at be

tween the government and Prince Edward 
Island. The better terms of settlement 
will be submitted to parliament for 
sidération.

)
The A German iqilitary journal gives the 

following information respecting the Rus
sian army, a subject comparatively little 
understood in America or even in the 
rest of Europe. The last' Russo-Turkish 
war was somewhat disappointing to the 
Russians, their army. not being so well 
armed and no better disciplined than that 
of the Turks, who were only overcome 
after a long and arduous campaign. Since 
that time great improvements have been 
made in organization. Military service 
has been made obligatory. Every Russian 
subject who has attained the age of 20 
years is required to accomplish twenty 
years of military service. Of these twenty 
years he passes five or six in the active 
army. Then he enters the reserve. The 
last five years he remains in the militia. 
The two grand divisions of the army are 
the standing army and the militia of the 
empire. The number of troops annually 
incorporated is 220,000. The standing 
army comprises troops for active service, 
reserves, troops fçr replacing or fitting 
up, and the local troops or Cossacks. The 
troops for active service are composed of 
12 regiment of the guard, j.6 of grenadiers 
and 164 regiments of the line. A regi
ment on a peace footing includes 63 com
missioned officers, 117 non-commissioned 
officers and 1569 combatants. On a war 
footing it has 79 commissioned officers» 
326 non-commissioned officers and 3233 
fighting
ions of chasseurs, four of which are of the 
guard. Each has on a war footing 21 
commissioned officers and 800 men. The 
cavalry, which has been greatly augment
ed since 1883, comprises 4 regiments of 
cuirassiers, 2 of dragoons, 2 of uhlans, 2 
of hussars and 46 dragoons of the'line, 
each of six squadrons. A regiment of 
cavalry on a war footing numbers 36 
commissioned officers apd 620 non
commissioned officers and soldiers.

The artillery comprises 48 brigades on 
foot, each of which comprises six batteries. 
Of these 48 brigades ten are stationed 
along the western frontier, and each bat
tery has now or will have eight pieces. 
There are 48 battalions of heavy artillery 
(de forteresse), each comprising 
pafnies. The engineer corps is organized 
on a liberal soale with 26 battalions of 
sappers and pontonpiere, four battalions 
for railroad repairs, parks of engineers a 
compagne, and a lioeral number of inen to 
operate Unes of military telegraph. This 
branch of the service is greatly increased 
in wartime. Each regiment has its own 
wagon train.

The troops of 
for the immediate reinforcement of the 
standing army when in active service. On 
a peace footing they are composed of 109 
battahons of infantry—quintupled when 
on a war footing. The forces at military 
stations and the local forces are brought 
promptly into service when needed. Every 
Cossack is liable to twenty years of mill- 

The Cossacks of the Don

! Put a piece of charcoal in the po 
bofling cabbage, to prevent it tillii 
house with the smell.

Baked Eggs.—Break each egg into a 
cup, and put the eggs on a buttered dish 
strewn with cracker crumbs, cover with 
seasoned crumbs, and bake till the crumbs 
are brown.

A Nice Breakfast Dish.—Salt the 
whites of eggs while beating to a stiff 
froth, then spread on a platter. Place the 
yolks at regular distances apart in cavities 
made in the beaten whites, and bake till 
.brown.

Baked Leo of Mutton.—Take a leg of 
mutton, cut down the under side and re
move the bone; fill it with a dressing made 
of four ounces of suet, two of chopped 
ham, six ounces of stale bread, two eggs, 
one onion, a little thyme, sweet marjor
am, parsley, nutmeg, salt, pepper, sew up 
and lay six in a pan and put in a hot oven, 
baste with butter; cook two hours.

t when 
ing the A Noted Entertainer.

•• Yes," remarked the lady In 
lug; 44 yes, I have given more din
ners than any leader in Washington 
society.”

44 Indeed t PubUc ones?”
" I have given a pubUc dinner almost 

every day for five years, and I have 
entertained some of the most distin
guished politicians that ever visited the

• ^“Strange. I never saw your name in. 
the paper.”

“ You don't look in the right place.”
I looked in the society

mouro-
ignoring 
City Council.

How is it that fair city fathers cannot 
expend a few hundred dollars in procur
ing fire escapes and life saving appliances 
in cases of conflagration, when they kfiow 
it to be a fact that if any of our large

soon as

the boom NEW, BRUNSWICK.
Warden Butsford, of Dorchester peni

tentiary, has died in New York. He 
a brother of Senator Botsford.

they bought; iron and iron companies’ 
shares followed; and now they buy largely 
the “deferred” shares of railway com
panies. Some railway companies divide 
their ordinary stock in,to preferred and 
deferred, the preferred part taking a given 
percentage, and the deferred the remain
der. The deferred shares feel most keenly 
dulnessin 'traffic, and they fall in market 
values for years. Now that traffic receipts 
are better they must have a share in the 
improvement, and a large share. This the 
speculator foresees, and this is the cause 
of the advance still cbntinuing, in the de
ferred shares of Brighton, Sheffield, and 
other railways.

Her Majesty’s intention not to exclude 
herself as strictly as in Jffie past from the 
mundane pleasures enjoyed by her sub
jects, is evidently strengthened by her 
position fts a grandmother. On Saturday 
the Queen attended a private performance 
of the Paris Hippodrome, at present at the 
Olympia agricultural hall, Kensington. 
She was accompanied by

-nee instead of 240 
e pay of an archerhotels or buildings were to 

fire at night the inmates of thé 
upper stories might be burnt to 
death in the sight of hundreds unable, for 
the mere want of a ladder long enough to 
reach so high, to do anything to save them? 
Yet this same council can spend $8,000 or 
$10,000 in levelling off the top of Fort 
street (a wholly unnecessary work) the 
only benefit of which is that the residence 
of a relative of onq councillor is slightly 
improved, and the road made a little 
easier for the omnibusses of a company, 
the secretary of which happens to he a 
member of the coundil. How do' the coun
cil justify keeping James Bay bridge 
closed during the winter and running 
busses of the company just -referred to, at 
an expense of $300 a month, round Hum
boldt street, when for an allowance to the 
bridge builder of a couple of hundred dol
lars or fto, he would have kept a foot way 

all the time. Is it not a fact that

SOME DIFFICULTIES OF RHY311N« 
IN ENGLISH.

homing

no wonder
“No. 

column."
44 Wrong place. I am the keeper of 

the charity soup house."
at timesThe difficulties of r 

are illustrated in
remarks ascribed to W. S. Gilbert: “1 
should like to suggest that any inventor 

a who is in need of a name for his invention 
would confer a boon on all rhymesters, 
and at the same time insure hinself many 
gratuitous advertisements, if he wen- to 
select a word that rhymes to one of the 
many words in common use that have 
very few rhymes or none at all. Any in. 

ptain, for the Duke’s most memora- Vention called, for instance at Lorrang e 
ihievement in battle was at Inker- wouy surely be referred to, whenever a 

man, where he lost his division. Yes, lit- poet wished to rhyme to ‘orange. ’ A few 
erally lost it, that is what we mean. The ni0re words rhyming to ‘love’ are greatly 
division went to the front and his Royal wanted. All who have dabbled in amatory 
Highness to the rear, and the unmanner- verse must have felt this necessity. ‘Be
ly Russians came between them. This was venge* and ‘avenge’ have no rhyme but 
not the way the Black Prince fought at ‘penge’ and ‘Stonehenge’; ‘coif’ has no 
Navarete. None the less, the Duke of rhyme at all. ‘Starve’ has no rhyme ex- 
Cambridge as commander-in-chief, draws Cept (Oh irony !) ‘carve.’ ‘Scarf’* has no 
pay at the nearly five-fold rate of $88.42 a rhyme, though I fully expect to be told 
day, and this, be it remembered, is over fchafc ‘faugh’ and ‘half’ and ‘calf’ are ad- 
and above his allowance of $60,000 a year mumble—which they certainly are not. 
from Parliament. Truly, m the English ‘Scalp’ has no rhyme but ‘Alp.’ ‘False’ 
service it is no longer a day of small ha8 no rhyme—‘vaW is near it, but the 
things for soldiers of the blood.—Boston French accent disqualifies it. ‘AValtz’ is 
Herald. also near it* but the ‘t’ spoils it. ‘Bale

has no rhyme but 'astrolabe’—certain 
proper name excepted. ‘Gamboge’ has n<> 
rhyme but ‘rogue. ’ ‘Tube would he 
rhymeless save for ‘cube’ and ‘jujule. 
‘Fugue’ has no rhyme at all. ‘Gulf 
rhymes with no English word; we have te 

, fafl back on ‘Cardinal Pandulph’ and T If, 
, the minstrel.’ ‘Azimuth’ has only ‘doth. 

‘Culm’ and ‘cusp’ have no English 
rhymes.”

He had been courting her for six 
months without coming , to the point, 
when she turned on him one evening 
with:

“Charles, isn’t awful for a girl like 
to have to worry over how 1 shall invest 
$76,000 ?”

He thought it was, 
later they were married.

“I’ll invest that $75,000 for you, my 
a dear,” he observed a day or two after 

marriage.
“Oh, I was afraid some one might lo\e 

for my money, and I gave it to papa, 
the artless reply.—Wall Street News.

following

Evil to Him, Etc.
“ Look here, my friend, your molasses 

and whisky are not pure," said Smith to 
,hto grocer. ■

Grocer (striking » tragic attitude) : 
“ To the pure all things are pure.”

MANITOBA’S LEGISLATURE.
Premier Norquay Takes the Wind out ot the 

Opposition’s Sails—David Glass Elected 
Speaker by Acclamation.

Wrong Messenger.
▲ gentleman, who had carefully trained 

op a servant In the way he should g • so 
that when his wife was present he might 
not depart from it, sent him with-a box- 
ticket for the theatre to the house of a 
young lady. .

The servant returned when the gentle
man and wife were at dinner. He had, 

giving answers 
to substitute the mas

culine for the feminine pronoun. *
“ Did you see him?" asked the master.
“ Yes, sir,” replied the servant.
•4 He said that he'd go with pleasure, 

and that he’d wait for you, sir."
44 What was he doing?" asked the wife 

carelessly.
44 Putting on his bonnet, ma’am," said

M- - “rt--------

There are also 56 batfcal- Winnipjsg, April 14.—At the opening 
of the legislature to-day, David Glass, 
Q.C., who was the nominee of the op
position for the speakership, accepted the 
government nomination for the__ same 
office. He was elected by acclamation. 
He was classed as an oppositionist. His 
acceptance of the office leaves the op 
position combination in the minor ty.

The speech^ from the throne was de
livered by His Honor Lieut.-Governor 
Àikens. The 'government has stolen the 
apposition’s thunder as to its policy on 
tne railway question and all other ques
tions for which the opposition were con
tending, including connections with the 
American system of railways and aid for 
the Hudson Bay railroad and reduction 
of civil service expenditures.

open
works which should not have been com 
menced until spring were carried on in he 
dead of winter, to the eminent inconveni- 

of the ratepayer and at an extra cost 
ipwardb of 25 per cent.? and had 
fact that the workman engaged in 

those enterprises were voters, and that the 
mayor and a councillor were candidates at 
an approaching election anything to do 
with tiie works referred to being under
taken at so untoward a season ? Has the 
council realized upon the $60,000 or 
$75,000 bonds they were authorized tq 
raise for waterworks construction, and if 
so, where is the money ? and are not the 
council paying heavy interest on an over
draft at the bank, when the waterworks 
money is lying in the same bank, draw
ing little or no interest? Have not the 
council embroiled the city in a lawsuit 
and delayed the addition to the water
works for which the loan was raised, by 
sending faulty specifications to England 
for pipes which are not yet shipped^ but 
which, but for the blunder erf the council, 
would be how here, ready for the council 
to proceed with the extension of the 
waterworks ? * . "" ** v ,

These and a dozen or so pertinent en
quiries should be answered and the matters 
to which they refer freely ventilated in 
the press.

If this were done we might hear a little 
of something else than the fulsome praise 
constantly accorded the members of the 
council by a certain portion of the city 
press. Vindex,

A WHOLE TROUPE
t-' of course, been told in 

in certainof little “royalties”—the children of the 
Duke of Connaught and the Duchess of 
Albany. Amongst other things,* it seems 

jeety played with three lion 
cubs#a fortnight old, brought to her in a 
basket, and mat she caressed some of the 
elephants, feeding them likewise with 
cakes. The grandchildren enjoyed them-

MANUFACTURES IN CHINA. that her ma
theThe Flowery Kingdom has been, as we 

consider* it, stationary for so long that we 
have grown to think it an impossibility 
that it should ever awake from its torpor, 
or take any forward step in the line of im
provement. But there is a man now at 
the head of Chinese affairs, the Viceroy 
Li, who is of a different stamp from those 
who have preceded him. He sees that all 
the world, except China, moves, and he 
seems to have determined to lift his 
country out of the rut into which she has 
fallen, and to put her nearer on an 
equality with the other nations of the 
world. His most recent plan for the de
velopment of China is to grant concessions 
to manufacturers of all kinds. This will 
excite intense rivalry among atl those 
nations which have been seeking to gain a 
permanent footing in China, and will 
doubtless lead to propositions extremely 
favorable to the Chinese Government. 
But the question of interest is: „What will 
be the effect of Chinese manufactures 

x upon the manufactures of other countries ? 
To this question there can be -tiut one 
answer. If the plans of the Viceroy Li 
are carried out, and manufactures are 
firmly established in China, they will 
work a revolution in the trade and com
merce of the world. A present China is 
to all intents and purposes only a con.

m-
hugely ; and from aJ 
that the queen found the proceed

ings far from dreary. So much at least is 
to be gathered from the fact that her ma
jesty more than once “clapped her hands” 
in token ef approval.

When the rumors were of war all the 
nations were busy with their military pre
parations, the excuse being to provide 
against war. Now that the rumors are of 
peace, all the nations are just as busy 
with their

i CHEMAINUS NEWS.
First Omaha Girl—Yes, that Mr. New- 

beam is handsome, but-he’a such a fool.
Second Omaha Girl—It doesn’t seem 

possible.
“It's true, though. At the concert the 

other night I caught him staring at me, 
and I looked back at him in a surprised 

sort of way, you know.” 
course. ”

“Well, he didn’t once glance in my di
rection again the whole evening. Omaha

(Correspondence of The Colonist. )
Since my last letter the spirit of Mars 

has been instilled into us, due, no doubt, 
in some manner to the question which 
arose in our local legislature last session, 
regarding the forces available for the de
fence of the country in case of invasion, 
and I am .happy to state that owing to the 
energy of Mr. John Croft, a volunteer 
force of rifles has been raised, consisting at 
the present time of fifty men, with a great World. 
probability of its increasing in numbers.
1 think the people of this settlement de
serve some credit for being the first coun
try district to move in the matter, and I 
hope that other districts will follow suit 
this year.________________

four com-
£

THE POPE’S JUBILEE.I
angryA movement is on foot throughout the 

Catholic world to make a magnificent 
military preparations, money present to Pope Leo XIII, on the

the excuse being to make the peace ae- °fv!™
cure”* The Balkan States are in the thiok al*>ady subrented «36,000, mostly m 
of their militarism. Montan^reia re ^neT^R the “circido di St. Luigi, 
specially, and Roumama, diapteymg ht- q{ f magnificent gold pen, and Se 
Ue confidence m the guaranteeing powers, officen! Q-f thTYontifical guards are pre-
Jf con,frnti°'}Lk,!totJlbirit^a «mu paring a massive inkstand in gold and ail- 
herself. That httle state, ^ ner or Renaissance style, surmounted by

srsaa'Mfaprt. S;
BÉEK1EE EiEBBB£ xsaHssi—“

m the reserve force serve Mrs. Rongwerd’s daughter is a strong, 
healthy girl, but withal quite pale. A lady, 
in speaking to her mother about her the 
other day, remarked:

“I saw your daughter the other evening 
and she was looking quite pale. Isn’t she 
veiy delicate ?”

“Delicate ?” replied Mrs. R, with 
sniff of scorn. “No, indeed. I’ll venture 
there ain’t a girl in Washington society as 
indelicate as my daughter is. ”— Washing- 

* ton Critic.

I!
V

and three months
Works ef Art.

Call and see the extensive stock of fine 
mouldings, latest patterns. Steel engrav
ings, and «all latest pictures. Mounting 
pictures in all styles. Fine furniture a 
specialty. Jos. Sommers, Government 
street, three ddbrs below the new bank.

tary service, 
are the only ones perfectly organized and 
prepared for a European campaign. On 
a war footing thev form fifty-seven regi
ments variously classified, thirty indepen-IF

:

!

as*

S
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The ÜnilHon Bay <’<»• I
The H. B. Co.'s stores have rej

thorough renovating, and have W 
ly improved in appearance.

John J. Russell of Strawberry 
been granted a perpetual divorce |
wife Giace.

Laid I'p-
The Western Slope has gone 

River to be laid up for the seaa 
Slope has done good work in her 
maÿyet be called upon m case 
gency. ___ ____

From the Wr«*ek. 
The steamer Maude returned 

wreck of the steamship Mexico 
with Capt. Huntington, Capt. 

divers aboard.two
Another Addition.

Mr. W. B. Anderson, of Fort 
has presented the provincial mui 
a case of birds, artistically mou 
arrived in good shape on the last 
steamer, and will be a valuable* 
to the collection^

Stranded.
Ewing’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin 

have cômeto grief in Port Towi 
Central hotel has a alight 
fact in the shape of 
will necessarily have to be liq 
fore the Ewing crowd obtain 
robe or scenery.

The Wreeked Mexico.
• The San Francisco experts 1 

up on the Elder to visit the 
steamer retimed last night. • 
leamed what their report will 
steamer still lies in the same p<* 
has not as yet sustained further

The Panama Boute, j
In consequence of the high fid 

of the 0. P. R. and the Inters! 
merce Act, many Pacific coast 1 
are having goods forwarded to j 
New York by the way of Panai 
route is also being taken for Engl

Improvements.
Thos. Catterall has signed a cd 

the erection of a tine twu-storeg 
for James Lawson, Esq., faqjj 
Bay; also, for a neat two-sta 
residence near the junction cm 
ment and Douglas streets, i 
Waller. Esq.-

Passed Away.
Mr. Walter Akenhead, an 

highly esteemed resident of Nan 
passed peacefully away. The; 

’ was a native of Newcastle-on-Tyj 
umberfand, England, aged 611 
leaves a widow and several grok 
and daughters to mourn the loS( 
husband and father.

A Nice Present. I
Thos. Mowat, fishery dispel 

the Columbian, to-day shipped d 
specimen of Fraser river salmog 
ent to the Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
of marine and fisheries for the 
Two more specimens were also j 
John Tilton, Esq., and S. R. 1 
the same department.

Sailing Against Time,!
The H. B. Go’s ship Titanii 

left London for Victoria, J 
thought, make the fastest sail 
between this port and London! 
built for the China tea trade, l 
to be about the fastest clipper l 
It is anticipated tliat she will] 
in less than a hundred days. 1 
time is about 140 days.

The Evangelist*.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampson-fS 

Evangelists, completed their À 
Nanaimo on Monday evening,»] 
gone to New Westminster.

series of meetilcommence a 
Royal City on Saturday evei| 
will contmue for ten days. | 
then .come to Victoria, and a 
meetings, and thence to the] 
Los Angeles, California.

Entertain ment.
The officers of H. M. S. j 

intend giving a dramatic enterti 
Monday evening next in Bl 
hall, Esquimalt, in aid of the 
parish. “Slasher and Crashea 
by “A Regular Fix,” wdl be 
tions. Reserved seats $1 and 
mission only 50c. and 25c. $S 
secured at Waitt’s. Busses wi 
post office at 7 o’clock p. I 
evening.

The Cud Fisheries.
A recent Ottawa dispa tel 

government will likely ado] 
this summer to develop the bl 
eries of British Columbia di 
year. The report of the ex 
pedition lias provoked cona 
quiry, and the Detriment 
has received intelligence that 
ties propose t 
the banks this

to commence q] 
The s

which is described as beii 
tious than eastern cod, is s 
haustible.

We have received from tilt# 
seed firm of D. M. Ferry & G 

'Ont., their Illustrated Seed 
this year. A house with i 
reputation this one possessed 
name is a household word frj 
of the country to the other, d 
ther. introduction from us. 
only the purest and best sej 
honest and courteous deals 
now the peer in their trade, 
nually to over six million pi 
Annual is gotten up in a 
manner and contains suchl 
that every person should 1 
sending your name to the m 
send you one, postage paid.

From the Sealing till
The sealing schooner Man 

Dan. McLean, arrived in tfi 
terday, having on board 9 
catch so far this season. Rt 
has been experienced all aid 
and during the time the v«| 
out, only three good huntie 
accorded them. In a squall 
Was carried away, and as soc 
been replaced the schooner il 
for the west coast, when it ; 
favorable weather will pi 
Warren’s steam-schooner 
spoken outside, having on b 
This was the only vessel see 
Ellen during the trip. I 
has generally headed the lii 
to make a good showing bel

-S'

liqlug—Jack#»*
Last evening, at the red 

bride’s mother, “ Bruntwoq 
avenue, was celebrated the 
S. Going, C.E., Portland, « 
est daughter of the late 1 
Esq. The ceremony was 
the Rev. Percival Jeans, id 

' of the immediate friends of] 
bridesmaids were Miss E. J 
Miss S. Jackson, the g rod 
ported by Messrs. H. Hel 
Jackson. After the coni 
ceremony the large ‘ nuid 
present sat down to a J 
ding supper and passed 
ing in a thoroughly enjd 
Miss Jackson has succeel 
principal of the Johnson 
since its commencement, d 
high esteem by trustees *ud 
with her very many friem 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Guinn 
prosperity and happiness. 1 
Veil and favorably known 
with civil engineering durij 
of the Northern Pacific, ad 
been appointed chief j 
of the new railway bel 
Seattle. The happy cod 
Victoria until Monday wj 
for their new home at Seal

-,

pr
 i
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From the Dally Colonist, April n, ton. 
’ LOCAL AND PROTINCUL.

SAtWSCeRESLimW!manager, of the Grand Opera. Hou»,

SEfe&SW® K.F"combination, « such exhibitions are 
clearly in violation of the law.

CABLE NEWS.
■ >?. - fj ; / ; ?i

WU1 See Ike Thnnderer.
The Globe of this

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

The regular weekly meeting 
council was held last evening. Present, 
were His Worship Mayor Fell and all the 
councillors, excepting Coun. Higgins.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From J. H. McLalighlan, Femwood 

miles below Cape Flatte», and had. drift-1 road,masking for a supply of water at his 
ed ashore bottom up. This from the des- residence. Referred to water committee 
cription of -her dimensions and that of a With power to act.
quantity of wreckage which has been From R. B. MçMjckin» manager of the 
washed ashore, is believed, to be the Ac- Telephone Co., asking for the expense of 
tive. The Indians, however, do not supplying water power sufficient to drive 
know the name of the lost schooner, and a Ulfi horse power motor. Referred-to 
have no* information beyond what they water committee.
have received from tribes along the From F. D. Pope Côx, making a pro- 
coast. In the opinion of many it appears position to introduce the American system 
probable that the wreck may be the same of electric lighting into the city; asking 
one as reported from that part of the to use the city poles and offering to light 
coast some days ago, and which has in the city for $600 per month. Referred to 
s<mie way got mixed up with the name of l^t committee. -•
the missing schooner. The fact, how- From Josh da Davies, asking for a side- 
ever, that the relatives of the twenty- walk along Cook street, from Alfred to
eight Indians from the west coast who ^“dor* Referred to street committee., M Reeinald Macdonald who is at were on boaid, have burned the Utter’s. mtcha^O' iretnt a Setin S^MihUryCol
houses mmournmg for them looks omi- “ CUtham street. Befarretf to f at Kingston, was seriously injured at
nous. The geheral impression among atr?et comimttee. 1 that place a short time ago by beingmarine men is that the Active is gone. eight ratepayers, petiLoiung b^ ^ h^°™ He haS
She is said to have been even in gooS bal- *egratimgof Young street. Referred to ^ Y fte aPahort period,

‘"-râFSs'zsfŸ,sææx&êvSrs*-. —a Of birds ^1 nuHln, one of the owners, a young man From «number of ratepayers askmg for for the north yesterday morning with the
;1mvcii m good shape on the last northern was on board. » box dram along Herald street to abate may,, a good freight, and tire following

nd will he a valuable addition ^ ^ # ^e“in*g> e of a tiding th« nuisance of filth flowing from a Chi- ^.«engera- JsuX Homans, Mrs. A.f.
station on the west coast, and another n^ae . deu. Referred to sanitary coin- Hall, and Mrs. Viepont, Alert Bay ; P. 
brother in San Francisco, as well as a few mi^ee- ■ } ’ . Jacobsen, Bella Bella; A. C. Owens,
relatives and a large circle of friends in From 11 ratepayers asking that certain Messrs. Burgess and Hankin. 
this city. They have almost despaired of k* f east end of Yates street be - .
ever seeing him asain CantT Hans blasfced. deferred to street committee. Te *>• •*«*•*•
Outtormson was in JLihand. He has a JO ratepayer, ealling attetom to It «-thought tot thenew bridge. over
wife in San Francisco, who has tele- a portion of Moss street south of Belcher James Bay witt beopened-for.traihc either 
graphed several times enquiring for the steaet which was impassable. Referred to pj-day or tee next.
latest information-resuectimr the missing street committee. . fillrng m the hollow at the north end yea-
vessel The Other white men on board From H. H. McDonald informing the terdajr which to done away with the steep 
were Otto Jaeotou, a brother ot Capt. «-until tiiat wifrk onthe James haybridge grade altogether making a JP^ W 
Victor Jacobson, of the schooner Moun- wa? at»u4 completed and statmg that chne to ^ndge NotwiUwtendmg

Steffis^

2E; tTbe^ h<rtTf crvmthd °“a new vessel, having been built in 1886, the” ^be™ a defect “ ** 
and was owned by Messrs. Gntmann & ptos and that as the bridge was at pras- 
Frank. Her dimensions were: Length, cut it would not stand.
67 feet ; beam, 18 feet, *and 42 tons regis- 

She was uninsured. Capt. McLean, 
of the schooner Mary Ellen, reports hav
ing heard nothing of thé loss of the 
Active till he came into the straits, when 
he heard it from the Indians. Mr. Frank 
left for the west coast on the Douglas to 
make enquiries and lias not yet returned.

JACOB’S LADDER. .
A Tea of Sulphuric Arid Takes a Header 

t'hauge of Termine*. Doyn the Big Slide.

be changed from Donald to Banff. some men were lowering a ton t>f aul-
■|ihettgri|' • ' '' phuric acid in an iron tank and btâer

goods down the almost perpendicular 
Jacob’s Ladder to the Foster mine "the 
rope parted. The load rushed down the 
incline with frightful rapidity towards the 
mill buildings. The workmen ii) the mill 
ran to places of safety, momentarily ex
pecting that the terrible contents of the 
tank would scatter destruction far and 
wide and, perhaps, fnvolve'lhe whole es
tablishment in a common ruin. For
tunately, the tank rolled off the ladder, 
and striking a boulder was broken, before 
the buildings were readied. The acid 
gushed out, destroying the goods, but 
doing no other damage. Mr. Canfield, 
the chlorinator of the company, was the 
only man injured, and he but slightly. 
The mill of the company continues to 
pound away on good ore, but some days 
must elapse before there will be a clean-

Ipcekli) Colonist THE ACTIVE LOST.
Indians Arrive From the West Coast, and Re

port Her AshoreThlrty Itiles South 
of Cape Flattery

Four Indians who arrived from the 
the news 

some thirty

lNADIAN news.
of theONTARIO.

He Refers to Parnell as Being Asso
ciated With Criminals,

are, the champion Wht 
ncted Richard K. Fox^uf 
lake a match with Jimmy 
championship, 
is has at length made a 
ry Gilmore.

London, April "80.—^ 
evening said that Biggar will sue the Times 
for libel, and make toat paper’s article on 
“Pamellism and Crime, ’ of the series of 
which the Parnell letter was the culminat
ing point,' the basis of action.

•a the Turf.
In the race for three-year-olds and 

upwards. If miles, Merry Duchess won. 
by a length. There was a head between, 
the second and third. Time, 1:111-6. 
The Hydç Park plate, for two-year-olds, 
five furlongs, was won by a length by Mr. 
Ernest’s Van Dieman’s Land; Bridges 
Wfllysn’s filly Saucy Lass second; C. J. 
W. Fawcett’s filly Vivena a bad third. 
There were nine starters.

Hobs* M Salisbury.
The Daily News says it is deplorable 

that in the heat of political controversy 
ish gentleman such as Lord Salia-
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the Daily Colonist. April 21. «81.
LOCAL and provincial. Si» Francisco, April 21.—"The Queen 

of the Hawaiian Kingdom and her retinue 
went to San Mateo to-day to visit her 

at St. Matthews and to 
uiidingt and grounds.

And Clstsu that the Conservative Party of Te- 
day is Too Powerful to fie Defeated at 

the Polls-They Had Faithfully 
Kept Their Trust.

west coast yesterday brought 
-that a schooner had been lost i

They were 
awa last week, to fight to a 11 gloves for a purse of $600 
I within eight weeks, Mar- 
Bberry rules, at a time and 
dually agreed upon, 
ibear has sailed for Netv 
fcldon. A cablegram says 
led himself before leaving 
that he and Hanlan in 
je would be more than 
two professionals, and he 

>in the ex-champion in such 
Can be arranged, 
young Borman, aged about 
!» who was drowned 
e flood caused by a dam 
, was found in the river 
»r from where the flood 
he river. Mr. Laird’s body

The report that there would be large 
surveys in the Northwest is erroneous. 
Some surveys will be carried on in British 
Columbia, but in the Northwest they are 
already in advance of settlement.

■Umu an Old Fraser Miner.
Kissane, whose misdeeds thirty years 

ago are now exciting California, went up 
the Fraser river in 1868, and striking it 
rich returned in 1869 or 1860 to Washoe, 
where he soon cleared $300,0Q0 in mining. 
We presume he at that time went by the 
name of Rogers. Do any of our old 
miners know anything of him ?

A Serions Accident.

The Hudson Hay Co.
Thl. h B. Co.’s stores have received a 

thorough renovating, and have been vast
ly improved in appearance.

lolm .J. Russell of Strawberry Vale has 
ranted a perpetual divorce from his

thene

(Special to The Colonist.)
London, April 20.—Lord Salisbury, m 

an address delivered last night at Albert 
Palace, the occasion being the sixth anni
versary of the death of Beaconsfield, said 
that the hollow agitation carried on during 
the Easter holidays by the opposition had 
failed, and that the government stood in 
Ireland facing the vast machine producing 
terrorism and crime, against which the 
government intended to struggle with all 
the powers parliament would grant. Glad
stone’s imagination deceived him when he- 
attempted to prove that his party’s pros
pects were very bright. The present Irish » 
crimes’ bill would not compare in strin
gency with Gladstone’s bill of 1881. Un
der tiie .latter measure the people were 
imprisoned without trial. This could not 
be done under the present bill. The sup-’ 
pression of crime in Ireland did not mean 
the suppression of liberty. The police
man in arresting Bill Sykes did not inter
fere with liberty, yet Gladstone condemn
ed this Crimes’ repression bill. The danger 
of the present day lay in catch-words. 
Gladstone, who had spent his life in 
f.Wimginpr his opinions, mentioned 
those who separated from him 
in the tone of a father lecturing his 
children. He preached and almost prayed 
for them, but it never occurred to Glad
stone that perhaps they had something to 
complain of. They Were unable to change 
their opinions in a night as he could. 
Salisbury prophesied that Gladstone 
would find it difficult to gather around 
him any new recruits. His present ad
herents had gone too Jar to recede. What 
had Gladstone gained ? asked the premier. 
He gained eighty-six very devoted follow
ers of Parnell, who had been 'challenged 
with having approved of murder and who 
had refused, or whose friends had refused 
for him, to enter the witness box and deny 
the charge, and this course Gladstone 
approved. Parfiell had been assisted 
with funds subscribed by men who advo
cated murder. When a man was ac
cused in such a manner that it was not 
open to him to put the accusation aside, 
with the copious use of elegant vocabulary 
his friends had introduced 
house of commons, he was 
to enter the witness 
deny the charges. How could Gladstone 
go before the country associated with 
who refused to submit such a question to 
the judgment of an English jury. The 
speaker did not believe in the GlacL 
atone horoscope. The victory Gladstone 
obtained in 1880 waç won. by a flood of 
misrepresentations that could not be re
peated. The conservatives were now an 
organized party powerful to refute false
hood and to disseminate truth. This con
dition of the party was largely due to the 
work of the Primrose league. The pres
ent government would, when it left office, 
hand down unimpaired to their successors 
the great trust the empire hàd committed 
to their care (cheers. )

A search Per Treasures.
Since the third of thfe month search has 

been in progress in the ruins of the Del 
Monte hotel ot Monterey for valwbla. 
lost in the fire. It was estimated after the 
fire that one hundred thousand dollars 
worth of diamonds and jewelry was buried 
in the ruins. Up to the present time 
about twenty, thousand dollars worth of 
diamonds and jewelry and effects have 
been recovered. A pair of bracelets with 
large' solitaire diamonds, of four karate 
were found yesterday. A quantity of 
rings has also been found. A large black 
diamond onyx pin was found several days 
ago. Considerable coin has been discov
ered in the ruins, also "revolvers with 
tlieir handles burned off, knives, toilet 
articles, ivory hair and nail brushes, fancy 
scissors, opera glasses, all descriptions of 
jewelry and many valuable jewels.

been g 
wife Grace.

Laid Up.
The Western Slope has gone to Fraser 

River to be laid up for the season. The 
has done good work m her day, and 

in case of emer-may iyet be called upon

From Hie Wreck.
The steamer Maude returned from the 

wreck of the steamship Mexico yesterday 
with Capt. Huntington, Capt. Bruce and 

divers aboard.

have adopted a principle ofbui*ÿ should 
unscrupulous libel.

up.
Luther was awakened by 
fowling about in his real
ise, and with his son drove 
It and tired some shots after 
rglar lutd taken a blanket 
i, which he dropped in his 
le his escape into a swamp 
lace. When matters had 
I sleigh containing two con- 
sli had been hidden from 
lie barn, was driven rapidly 
id up number three when 
nn trre swamp some distance 
d. In their hurried de- 
the horses dropped a shoe, 
Finer picked up. By the 
1 with the aid of blacksmith 
ihe farmer was able to iden- 
ilt visitors, and had a high- 
mtorview with them, which, 
lilted in all parties being

T# Blow Dp the Cur.
The police at Kief and Odessa have dis

covered plots to kill the czar by blowing 
up the imperial train in the event of the 
czar’s visiting Southern Prussia.

Parnell’s Signature.
The managers of the press association, 

assert that they have seen signatures 
written by Parnell in 1873 and others in 
1883 showing some of the characteristics 
noticeable in the signatures in the Times, 
but all differing from one another some 
what so that a definite opinion cannot be 
formed from a comparison of them.

A GRATEFUL TRAMP.

A lady living on the outskirts of the 
city we» startled yesterday mo 
leaving her home to find a rou] 
man leaning on the front gate 
the garden. She plucked up 
courage, however, to ask him what he 
wanted, when he informed her that he 
had not eaten a morsel of food for two 
days. This, of course, acted with full 
force on her womanly nature, and asking 
the fellow in, laid before him a sùmptuous 
meal. After satisfying his hunger, the 
tramp rose to his feét and taking up his 
Tiat said: “Say, mum, ain’t thar nothin’ 
1 kin do feryer. I’ll chop wood, dig in 
the gardin’, or mend any broken articles 
it may be yer’ve got in the house, and I 
don’t ask nothin’ more' for it than what 
yer’ve a’readyN give me ?” The lady set 
him to work in the garden, and before her 
husband had returned from his' work he 
had made the place, look neat and clean, 
and then left without so much as waiting 
.to be' thanked. Little words of kind
ness, etc.

«old Brick Swindle.
Nsw York, April 21.—An eveningand inside 

sufficient “Whatpaper prints the the following 
bids fair to develop into a big gold brick 
swindle came to light to-day at the U. S. 
assay office. Yesterday a well known and 
wealthy gentleman of this city deposited 
four large bars supposed to be gold with 
the aasayer to be refined and made into 
standard gold bars. The gentleman said 
the bars were from California and were 
estimated to be worth about $10,000 each, 
or $40,000 for the four, and that the assay 
which he had made before showed the bars 
to be about 74 per cent fine. The bars 

received and receipted for jn the

steamer, a 
t.. the collection.

Stranded.
Ewing’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin Company 

liiive cotneto grief in Port Townsend. The 
Central hotel has a slight memento of the 
net in the shape of a hotel bill, which 
will necessarily have to be liquidated be
fore the Ewing crowd obtain their ward
robe or scenery.

The contractor was
Gladstone and America.

Gladstone writes: I attach very high 
importance to the manifestations now in
cessant in America as well as colonial 
sympathy with the Irish people in the were

caused by the insulting, insidious uguai form ami the gentleman departed in 
bill at present before parliament. Apart fuu confidence that he had $40,000 in 
from particular rind more or less formal ,g0M fo the hands of 1‘Uncle Sam.” The 
acknowledgments, I am not of opinion it suspicions of Graham, the receiver of the 
will be proper or expedient for me to take deposits,were excited by the light weight 
it upon myself to» address any general 0f the bars, then specific gravity ÿemg 
communication to America on this subject about 89, whereas the specific gravity of 
which, however, I noticed and may again g0fo is 193. Samples were taken from 
notice in parliament. Still I am very the four bars and assayed when it was 

that the people of this country found-that the bars were of copper with a 
should have the means of understanding thin wash of gold on the outside. In 
how much beyond the range any sectional 8hort, the four bars turned out to be worth 
impulses and how truly national the move- about foiir dollars instead of $40,000. Up 
mont in the United States has become, to noon to-day the gentleman had not 
and in this view I would recommend that called to ascertain the result of the assay, 
an endeavor be mack to present some jt is evident a fraud has been perpetrated 
estimate of the aggregate numbers of per- on and that he is numbered among 
sons by whom the recent meetings in the victims of the gold brick trick. ” 
America were attended, likewise especially 
the estimate of numbers of governors, 
mayors, senators, representatives, clergy
man and-other official or highly respon
sible persons by whom such meetings were 
countenanced or supported.

The Wrecked Mexico.
The San Francisco experts who came 

up on the Elder to visit the wrecked 
steamer retimed last night. It is not 
learned what their report will be. The 
steamer still lies in the same position and 
has not as yet sustained further damage.

The Panama Route. - *
In consequence of the high freight tariff 

,.f the (J. P. R. and the Interstate Com
merce Act, many Pacific coast merchants 
;ue having goods forwarded to and from 
New York by the way of Panama. This 
route is also being taken for English goods.

Improvement*.
Thos. Catterall lias signed a contract for 

the erection of a. tine two-storey residence 
for James Lawson, Esq., facing James 
Bay; also, for a neat two-storey villa 
residence near the junction of Govern
ment and Douglas streets, for Henry 
Waller, Esq.-

>•
v will represent the London 
Be press gallery, 
election petitions have been 
ie hall against opposition 
U D. G. McDonald, North 
Patterson, Lincoln; M. C.

sling the protests so often 
electing lawyers to parlia- 
cries raised that agricultural 

shall be represented by 
lumber of lawyers in the 
summons will probably be 
any funner occasion. The 
ie legal profession returned 
ft nearly one-third of the 
The merchants come next,

, and the farmers third, 33 
• doctors fourth, number- 
lumber merchants appear to 
lid influential class in pro- 
ir numbers, and 10 of these 
■rued. Then comes 5 manu- 
Hi mal is ts, 5 traders, 4 no- 
Hiwners, 2 contractors, 2 < 

1 insurance manager, i 
king manager, 1 builder, 1 
8 gentlemen.

liaand dollars have been sub:
I citizens of Quebec towards 
bridge over the St. Law-

jpecilications have been pre- 
jw passenger station of the 
ifle at Ottawa with a front- 
Dt on Windsor street.
I nominations for the Do- 
ijy took place on 
h Victoria. At the Liberal 
dr. Launsborough, the Lib- 
B at the last election, 
lominated, but all retired in 

Win. Needier, a popular 
Lindsay. The government, 
wets to carry the seat.

NOVA SCOTIA.
ive been tiled against the re- 
Jharles Tupper and Hon. Mr. 
the usual grounds. A peti- 
Iwen tiled for the disquali- 

t-Preinier Pipes, who was de- 
r GhaAes. *

Encouragement to Quarto Mines.
It is learned that two of the quartz min

ing companies of the province, namely, • 
Island Mountain and B. C. M. & M. com
panies, have applied to the government 
for assistance under the guarantee system 
of the “Act to Encourage Quartz Mmes,” 
passed at last session of'the legislature. 
Mr. Jas. Champion, of Grass Valley, 
California, a gentleman of large experience 
in mining matters, will, it Is understood, 
be appointed mining engineer finder the*

V--
His worship was of the same opinion.
Coun. Styles said this was a case in 

which the thirsting strain was greater than 
.tiie resistance. Referred to street com
mittee.

From J. T. Higgins askincr for a side
walk on Vancouver street between Frank
lin and Labouchere. Referred to street 
committee.

MARINE, tter.
(Specially compiled for The Colonist.)

Bark Quickstep, Jacobsen, sailed from 
Port Townsend yesterday lumber laden 
from Port Had lock for San Pedro.

Bark Oakland, Welfare, sailed from 
Port Townsend yesterday lumber laden 
from Port Madison for San Francisco.

The steamer Olympian, Capt. James 
Carroll, arrived at the outer wharf late 
last evening, and leaves this morning for 
Sitka.

British ship River Falloch, Davidson, 
and ship Commodore, Jordan, sailed from 
San Francisco last; week to load coal as re
turn cargoes at Nanaimo. 3

American ahip T. F. Oakes, Clift, 1896 
net tonnage, nowat San Francisco, hasbeén 

by J. Rosenfeldt for 
èargo of coal from Nanaimo.

Bark .California, Davis, which sailed 
Port Townsend February 3rd, 

a cargo of lumber, arrived at Melbo 
Au», prior tp April 11th, 1887. 'v

British ship Riverside, Rawley, 1623 
net tonnage, whifeh arrived at San Pedro 
February 20th from Newcastle* N. S. 
W., has been chartered to load coal at 
Nanaimo for San Pedro or San Diego.

[by tblBobaph.]
San Francisco, April 19th.—Arrived— 

Steamer Walla Walla, Seattle. Cleared— 
British bark Jehn Franz, Port Townsend; 
steamer San Pedro, Tacoma. Sailed— 
Bark Arkwright, Puget Sound.

anxious

box andTENDERS.

Tenders for sprinkling the streets were 
received as follows: Jones & Redmond, 
$147 per month; John Haggerty. $142 
per month; Patrick Forrest, $103.76 per 
month ; Wm. McDowell, $124 per month; 
Geo. Gawley, $110 per month. The ten
der was awarded^:» Patrick Forrest for 
$108|per month,and $1.26 per 300 feet for 
sprinkling three times per day, or $100 
twice per day any streets beyond those 
mentioned in the specifications.

STREET COMMITTEE REPORT.

The street committee reported recom
mending the communication of P. Demp
ster, relating to a ditch running through 
his property, be referred to the city bar
rister; that, the application of Willis Bond 
for soil be refused; that lumber asked for 
by T. Davies to construct a box drain on 
Edmonton street be given. Report 
adopted.

THE TRUCKER FORGER. ' No Arrests.
No arrests were made by the police 

yesterday or last night. Ofie officer said, 
“ I guess we’vé scored all the drunks and 
vagrants out of Victoria, as there sèems 
to be very little drinking going on.” These 
loafers have no doubt fled to 'their'-, native 
land across the water, where they will 
live for a time at the expense of Uncle 
Sam.

Application Made for His Extradition—Ho w 
He Got Into Trouble. • A Foul Murder.

43t. Louis, Mo., April 21.—A dispatch 
from the City of Mexico gives an account 

-of a most horrible and bloody affair in the 
little city of Patzaouoro last Wednesday 
night. The wife of Juana Ramierez was 
the acknowledged belle *jf the town and a 
great favorite. Three policemen entered 
into a plot to outrage her, and on the 
night mentioned they went to the house, 
.which was in the suburbs, entered her 
bedroom and nearly butchered her hus- 
bend with knives, inflicting twenty wounds 
oir his body. The spotiting blood deluged 

Commercial Treaties. hi* wife as she lay beside her husband and
Tokio, Japan, April 20.—The main part Bhei fainted. After Ramierez was dead 

of the new commercial treaties between t^e y restored his wife to consciousness 
Japan and foreign powers have all* been and* then carried out their hellish plot, 
arranged. The difficulties that remain -fog the poor woman almost dead. The 
unadjusted concern chiefly France and ,nIeD jfod to the interior on horseback, but 
England. With a view to facilitate the two of them have been and the third Will 
conclusion of treaties with respect to Ja- ^e ( «pfcured. The whole country is 
pan’s demand for the abolition of consular arou8 ed and intense excitement prevails, 
jurisdiction in treaty ports, it is proposed 
that foreigners who violate the local law 
of Japan shall her brought to trial before 
only the highest judges of the country.

A. P. Clark whose arrest was referred 
to in yesterday’s issue, was brought before 
Mr. Justice Crease yesterday afternoon 
and a remand made for. eight days pending 
the arrival of further evidence in support 
of the application for extradition on a 
charge of forgery made by Mr. Drake, 
Q. C. From Mr. Jerome Deasy, of the 
Harry N. Morse detective agency of San 
Francisco, who has the case in hand and 

A Nice Present. secured the prisoner’s arrest, it is learned
Thos. Mo-vat, fishery inspector, says that the case is about as follows. Clark

*• “^fvefSlln™ r,=nty,C^^nedXMr:
specimen of Fraser river aalmon asapres- EUml latMr waa an mainland
r/^and1ïs^eriesEfor thfbo“ * was customary for Clark torar^eck,

! ,;ruro/P tornamirsaR'Baiser1 !d “thenT6 About the fim of 
John Tilton, Eaq., and S. R. Bauset, of March EUen attachod his signature
the same department ^ a check for t3B0_ which wa8 presented

Sailing Against Time. by Clark at the Bank of California, in San
The H. B. Co’s ship Titania which has Francisco, and cashed for $6,350. Clark, 

left London for Victoria, will, it is it js believed, inserted the extra figure with- 
tliought, make the fastest sailing record out knowing that he was committing aforg- 
between this port and London. She was ery. On the 10th of March he took passage 
built for the China tea trade, and is said from San. Francisco on the.. Elder and 
to be about the fastest clipper ship afloat, came to this city, where he purchased the 
it is anticipated that she will do the trip lease of the Concordia Theatre with his 
in less than a hundred days. The average ill-gotten gains, though he knew as Uttle 
time is about 140 days. about running a theatre as he did on

----- •----- what constitutes a fptgery. Shortly after
Tke Evangelists. - his arrival here he was joined by a

Mr. and Mrs. Hampson- Hem us, the bewitching young lady who,* it is said, 
Evangelists, completed their meeting in assisted the susceptible Clark 4n. diverting 
Nanaimo on Mondày evening, and have from the paths of virtue and right". At 

to New Westminster. They will events, he is in the toils, and if the 
series of meetings at the charge is proven against him will, with 

Royal City on Saturday evening, which out doubt, -be extradited. 
will continue for ten days. They will 
then xome to Victoria, and hold a few 
meetings, and thence to their home at 
Los Angeles, California.

Paused Away.
Mr. Walter Akenhead, an old and 

highly esteemed resident of Nanaimo, has 
passed peacefully away. The deceased 
was a native of Newcastle-on-Tyne, North
umberland, England, aged 61 years, alid 
leaves a widow and several grown-up sons 
and daughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
husband and father.

A Royal Separation.
A dispatch from Vienna to the Standard 

883*8 that the Queen of Servia has separat
ed from her husband, King Milan, aqfl 
ret urned to her family in Russia. Politi
cal and domestic differences are the 
grounds given for the separation.

re-chartered a return
Obituary.

* Samuel Whitley, aged 20 years and a 
native of Victoria, who had been an in
mate of St. Joseph’s Hospital for * long 
time suffering from disease of the lungs, 
died on Wednesday evening. The young 
min was entirely destitute, but with com
mendable charity the kind Sisters of St. 
Ann’s kindly took care of "him and spared 
no pains to make his end a peaceful one. 
The funeral will take place this morning 
at 7:30 from St. Joseph’s Hospital and at 
8 o’clock from St. Andrew’s pro-Cathedral 
View street..

with

THE PARTHU
Left Yokohama Yesterday for British Columbia 

—Wifi Arrive on tfie lSthof May—She Car
ries a Cargo of Tea and Silk.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The fire wardens reported recommend
ing that'the rules of the fire department 
respecting the a^tiendanoe of firemen at 
Area be stridtiy enforced; also that three 
horses be purchased for the department.

In reply to Coun. Grant, Coan.^Vigelius 
said the department by strict economy 
would not cost more this y ear-than thé 
amount estimated. In reference to the 
purchase of horses something could be re
alized from the two on hand. Report 
adopted. - • *J

Wednesday

(Special to The Colonist.)
San Francisco, April 20.—Official ad

vices received in this city give the impor- 
ant announcement that the Canadian 
Pacific Railways first steamer from Chin*

tx,,,• IV ..... . ..... n ■«jm . a leaves ‘Yokohama to-day. xitiK»'<Sirgo of
Chicago, April 21.—The stafeïnontiiLa. Toronto; ApriL 2L^-jte»peetiug tke tea and silk for Liverpool. The name of 

Berlin dixpateh to-day stating that khe prvjéct «d-WBit of W™’. the .texmer i* the ParthLa, formerly of the
ecclesiastical bill passed was incorrect, to deno ronce tiRTtroetions on Lord Lana- .. _

.. T . The debate waa begun in the lower house downe’a. eetete. in Ireland, Archbishop Canard steamship imet She toacany-
nig,ht ï^ u6^1118: ,T , y, of the Prussian diet to-day. Lynch, of this city, sttod tenlay tito be i„g capacity of 3,000 tons, and to cabin

Lo^fi Robert Montague, of London,Eng., ----- entirely disapproved of ‘-he contemplated for aboutSO passengers.
“ T w A EiadHtsne Meiueriei. visit and cabled Mr. O’Prie^, endeavoring to atrive * victoria
n ^ th> Flommorfelt, W, F. Wood and _ DcMjN^ApAïl,—The lord mayor has to dissuade him from oonrtng. , . „„n, ..j nn i
C. D. Rand returned from the mainland a for’ the purrxee of taking — °° l8th of n6It month, and on June
last night. ' , stops- toward the erection of a national Against Cserelon. 10th will leave on her return trip,

"•B. Lovell, J. P., C»P*- ™- Soule mmnor;ai Gladstone. Ottawa, April 21.—The home rule
and Wm. Harkins arrived from Vancouver ------ ■ .1 anti-coercion «solutions were intnAlucu”!
lasfcnight - , _ _ ;. TMe Imperial Common*. in the house of commons to-day. The

M. M. English, A. Ewen and Jas.Laid- LoPtdok, April 21.—The budget was it debate on the resolution is goinc’on to-
law arrived from New Westminster on the empiète surprise to the boose of com- nigh*.
Yosemite. . , „_ mous. Many of ita pyoposais, notably

Lotus Frechette, poet laureate of Que- tho»e relating to the national debt charges,
■bec, il{ about to leave for France to reside wm vigoreualy opposed. It- is main- 
permanently. tained that Goschen has ; rttortad to un-‘

_ Rev. Donald Fraser returned from of; finance in order to
Vancouver last night, having been present proaenfc a budgçt that may save the con- 
at the mduction services of Rev. Mr. geryatives the next general election.
Thompson. - The conservatives are much irritated at

Canon Ellgood hat resigned the rector- ^ Randolph Churchill’s attitude, 
ship of St. James church, Montreal, owing In fche house of lords to-day Earl Cado- 
te trouble^wkh ^ gahr moved the second reading of the land
the state legislature of Rhode Island, is 
the first French-Canadian sent there. He 
is a young ipan well known throughout 
New Engmnd. . _____

CHINESE MIND-READERS.

Rabin» the Mexico.
The underwriters have decided not to 

accept any of the tenders offered for the 
floating of the stranded steamer Mexico, ~ ~ 
-ifid will proceed with the w ork themselves.
Capt. Bruce will superintend the 
raising and will purchase everything 
he can, of what is required for the work, in 
the province. Opérations will be com
menced at once and shohld the weather 
prove favorable it is thought the ship can 
be raised with comparatively little expense 

8 ^ arid difficulty, i 
IgM-l ,.4*,s2g|5A.A.

CANADIAN NEWS.- — PKRSOSAL.

Capt. Johu Irving returned from the 
mainland yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Reid is lying quite iH at his 
residence in this city.

The Mi»»6» Agazsdz arrived down last

Arrhbtobop bynA PritoM-

THE CLARENCE ELEVATOR.
rted recom- 
«idAg be

The water committee repo 
menthng that F. G. Richt 
granted water froni they? 
operaite an elevator in the v3i 
on the following conditions: 
applicant pay the service and charges 
agreed upon, and also $26 per month 
from date of service for a year. At the 
expiration of the year a meter to bo put 
in at the cost of the applicant, and the 
same amount paid by him for water as is 
charged to others similarly situated in tfie 
city. Report adopted.

, Police Coer». #"
iat |ke James Ker, a drunk, was fined $5 or in 

default of payment one week .in the city 
mol... .Ah Loo, a Chinese "thief, was 
further remanded.... Frank Gewdy, 
charged with embezzling $12.60 from the 
Times newspaper, was again remanded foir 
une week... . For an infraction of the 
street bylaw Robert Marwick waa com
pelled to pay $6... .Ling Sing received a 
similar tine for an infraction of the side- 

It waa resolved that the printing com- walk bylaw. . .Henry Ghnt waa also fined 
rnittee call for tenders for printing the $6 for the name offence.. .Another charge 
consolidated bylaws in one of the dally against Henry Gant waa allowed to stand 
papers, and award the contract. 9ver until the 26th.
; t - i FINANCE. _

Coun. Grant, chairman of the finance 
committee, presented a financial state 
ment of the municipal receipts and ex
penditures for the three months ending 
March 31st, showing the receipts to have 
been $20,064.95; the expenditure $30, \
455.97. Report adopted. ^

MR. DRAKE’S CLAIM.

I WEST TEBRITOB1ES. 
iment have decided to place 
e future city of Banff, Hot 
te Canadian National Park, 
k at an early date. The plans 
j prepared and will be for- 
» to the land office at Cal- 
e Springs, where purchases

commence a

FEDERAL PARLIAMENT.
ARRIVAL OF H. M. S. TRIUMPH.

She Beaches Esquimau Yesterday Afternoon— 
List of Officers.

The i^overmnent will not Contribute 
tQ- Jubilee Celebrations.

An Animated l Ismsslon on Election Matters 
C Betelected In

Son.** Victoria..

Entertainment.
The officers of H. M. 8. Cormorant 

intend giving a dramatic entertainment on 
Monday evening next in Blue Ribbon 
hall, Esquimalt, in aid of the Esquimalt 
parish. “Slasher and Crasher,” followed 
by “A Regular Fix,” will be the attrac
tions. Reserved seats $1 and general ad
mission only 50c. and 26c. Seats can be 
secured at Waitt’s. Busses will leave the 
post office at 7 o’clock p. m. Monday 
evening.

CONDENSE» DISPATCHES.
The arrival of the Triumph caused a 

flutter oP excitement yesterday,’ as her 
coming is an ifidex of lively times during 
her stay in Esquimalt harbor. A reporter 
of The Colonist boarded the vessel 
shortly after -her arrival and was cour
teously accorded information requested. 
The war-ship left Goquimbo on the 24th 
February and on the way called at Chat
ham Island, Albermarle Island, Acapulco, 
Magdalena Bay, arriving at San Francisco 
on the 7 th instant. At Acapulco, the 
admiral, accompanied by another officer, 
left the ship and rode to Mexico, and in 
travelling through the country was rèceivx 
ed with marked attention by the Mexican

[ QUEBEC.
pinion Live Stock Associa- 
loiitrcal has resolved that 
nd Trunk and the Ç. P. R. 
1 to issue no passes to live 
Lnd as the Grand Trunk when 
[position issued passes free for 
■ men in charge of stock, it 
B when practical to ship ex- 
F the Grand Trunk, 
peal city council has passed a 
Ibiidemiiing the coercion bill 
Itlie British house of commons* 
Eon will be forwarded to Lord, 
and assurances of sympi^jhy 
[tii Gladstone and Parneu.
Idiis for Quebec Centre, Que- 
| and Montgomery ale being 
I The petitions are filed and the

PRINTING; James G. Blaine lias entirely recovered 
from his illness and was at Chicago yester
day.

The National Opera Company met with 
a brilliant reception in San Francisco on 
Mohday night.

Armour, the Chicago pork packer, has 
won a big victory over the K. of L. by 
bringing the latter to-terms.

Six of the men arrested

(From Our Own i_"'<irrespOtident. |
Ottawa, April 21.--In **h® house this 

afternoon, Sir Adolphe CaroJi said it was 
not the intention of the government to 
contribute towards the expense of cele
brating the queen’s jubilee in the capitals 
of the Dominion.

Mr. Mills, on a question of privilege, 
moved that the clérk of the crown in 
chancery be ordered to produce all papers 
bearing on the general election.

An animated discussion sprung up, the 
opposition contending that the govern
ment purposely prevented the gazetting 
of reform members in order to give more 
time to enter a protest.

Sir John, Cartwright, Blake, Kenny, 
Jones, Casey, White and others took

Hudspeth (conservative), waa re-elected 
in South Victoria to-day by forty-two

God Save the Queen.
London Truth recently started a compe

tition for verses suitable as jubilee addi 
tions to the national anthem, and an im- 

n umber of verses was sent in. Some Baron Denman moved the rejection of 
the bill, which he said was likely to bury 
the landlord and tenant in litigation.

said - he hoped 
ntnan jrould , hot 

press a division on his motion. The 
Mr. Wong Chin ifoa. Civilized Mandarin, Be- land question must be settled before I re

lates a Few Facts. land would become peaceful. Interfer-
------ ence with rents was unavoidable. The

Mind readjng or “Biahopiaiu,” as called action of the courts justified interference 
by the Chinese in China “Lew Jee,” or on behalf of the tenants to lower judicial 
‘•Flowing Knowledge.” rents which were too high. In view .of

There is one of these living in the city falling prices he condemned the rate of 
of Qanton, .China, who beats Messrs, remission, which he said would lead to 
Bishop and Montague, of Boston, America, disputes and impose an Additional burden 
by at 'least ten points. This “Flowing upon the districts now almost bankrupt. 
Knowledge” of the Flowery Kingdom not He also condemned the power given to 
only reads the thoughts and detects the .courts in cases of bankruptcy claims. The 
actions of his - patients who come to see bill would utterly demoralize the Irish 
him, but could go so far as to be able to 
tell who was to be his next caller, giving 
the day and the hour, 6nd even to the 
very cent that the caller would have in his 
pocket and the exact portion that he (the 
Lew Jee) was to get-out of it

But unlike his American compatriots 
his knowledge "only extends to 36 patients 
in one day. -That being the limit of his 
power on each day. It is also very sin
gular that sueh knowledge begins to flow 
at 10 a. m., and falls at about 4 p. m., 
regujarly for the past two years.

The Chinese say that in order to obtain 
such wonderful foresights a man must be 
in silent prayers to the Gods for the period 
of 36 years; a bowl of rice and water each 
day to encourage him. At the end of his 
prayers, just before the setting sun 
dwindled down into temporary oblivion, 
cut off the head of a ten-year-old I»y 
with a sacred-sword, under the drooping 
bows of a weeping 
the bleeding head
would never tell a lie.________ "x-

| / Ï MAINLAND NEWS.

(News-Advertiser.)
A large number of Chinamen left the 

work yesterday on the Brighouse estate.
Nearly every member of the congrega

tion of the Presbyterian church assembled 
last night to witness fche ceremonies in 
connection with the induction of the Rev.
T. Gavin Thompson as minister of fche 
church in Vancouver.

It is reported Mr. Abbott went east to 
meet Mr. Van Horne yesterday, and that 
a through special will come through to 
Vancouver with the official party before 
fche 1st of the month. ' >

The value 'of the cargo of lumber on 
board the American ship Wm. A. Camp
bell, now anchored off" Moodyville await
ing the arrival of a tug to tow her to sea 
en route for Melbourne, Australia; is 
$12,741.34.

for complicity 
in the last plot to assassinate the Czar 
have been sentenced to death.

A despatch from London says that the 
-steamerVolta foundered off the Island of 
Wyoonus, in the Grecian archipelago.

Lieutenant John W. Daunehaur, arctic 
explorer, shot and killed himself at the 
naval academy at Annapolis yesterday 
morning.

The bill in Newfoundland for the 
prohibition of the liquor traffic was de
feated in the assembly by the casting vote 
of the

of these were really excellent as metrical 
.composition. Among, those publiahed_as 
the beat was the following by Mr. Edward 
Harris, Hamilton:

The distant lands we hold,
Guide her to make one fold.

One flag, one speech.Let mind and man be free,
Refine barbarity.
And Peaceful liberty 

Let Britain teach.

The t'o<l Fisheries.
A recent Ottawa dispatch says: The 

government will likely adopt measures 
this summer to develop the black cod fish
eries of British Columbia discovered last 
year. The report of the exploratory ex
pedition lias provoked considerable en
quiry, and the Department of Fisheries 
lias received intelligence that private par
ties propose to commence operations on 
the banks this season. The supply of cod, 
which is described as being more nutri
tious than eastern cod, is said to bo inex
haustible.

Spencer, 
Lord De

Earl
that

authorities. Every person in the email Coun. Sÿlea said the city barrister’s 
STaiTh* officer's ^Htohoft street6

we™ te do ata.it l£wC:“re- 
of Mexico^6 on the Marullo inter-oceanic solved that the council meet to discuss the 
line of railway, to convey them, to San matter on Friday at 3 p. m.
Francisco, they proceeded after an en- the laborers’ hire.
joyable visit to that city where they joined Coun. Braden thought it was a great
the ship. Leaving San Francisco on the injustice to keep corporation laborers out 
14th strong head winds were encountered of their wagea for a whole month. They 
until Monday, when fche wind changed frequently had only employment for a few 
fair. A sad accident happened on fche foy* each month, and should not have to 
voyage^ through which a boy was drowned. wait for their money.
He was up aloft making sail and fell off Coun. Styles explained that it was an 
the main yard. A life boat was manned matfcer for a man to get his money 
but before it could reach him he had gone getting his time from the city surveyor 
down to rise no more. and giving it to him (Styles).

The Conquest is expected to arrive in Council adjourned at 9:30 o’clock. 
Esquimalt to-day.' The Caroline has gone 
to Honolulu and will not arrive until the 
middle of May.

total
James Bay Bridge.

The general public are inclined to treat 
the contention that the uew James Bay 
bridge is unsafe With disbelief. Mr. Jas. 
A. Mahood, C.. È., the designer of the 
bridge, has had considerable experience in 
the construction of bridges on the line of 
the C. P. R. in the mountains, and is a 
thoroughly competent engineer, 
the public we are inclined to think

bridge is a perfectly substantial struc
ture and will stand whatever test it may 
be given.

MANITOBA.
it<>lKin has announced, over the- 
I Acton Burrows, that a new 
te pajier, called The Morniug 
commence to issue yesterday.

HUE EDWABD ISLAND, 
lent has been arrived at be- 
pvernment and Prince Edward 
Ie better terms of settlement 
iiilted to parliament for con-

speaker.
Italian parliament has been 

Prime Minister Depretis, in his address 
said that Italy would follow in conformity majority.
-with her mission to maintain peace. "

Queen Kapioiani, of the Hawaiian king
dom, arrived in San Francisco yesterday 
from Honolulu. She is accompanied by 
Princess IUinokaKmi and a number of 
high officials of the Hawaiian government 

President Cleveland has again sur
prised' and disappointed scores of gentle
men who were anxious to represent the 
government in a diplonmtic capacity by 
appointing Alexander H. Lawton, of 
Georgia to be minister to Austria.

Lord Salisbury has denounced the fish
ery articles of the treaty of Washington 
to be in a great degree the result of dis
appointment at being called upon to pay 
$1,100,000 under the Halifax fisheries

A despatch from New York yesterday 
says: Iifr the columns of the morning 
papers there appeared to day an advertise
ment for a 75,000 dollar draft which had 
been lost or stolen. The draft belongs to 
the Bank of North America, Philadelphia, 
on the New York Banking Association, 
payable to the order of Dunn Bros. Pay. 
ment has been stopped.

The rains of Western Texas have filled 
the heretofore almost dry channel of the 
Brazo river and brought into the current 
a mass of polluted cattle carcasses, that 
offset the advantages of rain, and give 
promise of spreading disease.

yhe New York Times yesterday morning 
states that the Atchison, Topeka ana 
Saute Fe railway is buying one million 
dollars worth of steel rails in England.
Prominent iron men are given as authority 
for the statement.

Gladstone writes that he does not desire 
a general election to parliament until the 
English mind is as.ripe on the Irish ques- (Special to The Colonist.)
tion as the Welch and Scottish minds are, Paris, April 21.—The arrest of M. 
and that that time is rapidly advancing. Schnabels in Germany has produced a 
Anyhow, he says, I am prepared to face profound sensation, and it is feared may 
anything to defeat coercion. lead to unfortunate results. Le Paris

It is reported at Gibraltar that two sails it “another provocation,” and asks if 
Englishmen displaying the American flag, Bismarck is seeking a casuf belli. The 
recently imprisoned a Hebrew merchant Germans requested Schnables to set up 
of Alcazar, Morocco, for debt, and took one of the posts which mark the frontier 
him th chairis to Tangier», parading him line. The commissary crossed the boun- 
fchrough the towns on the way, the out- dary and advanced a few yards on the 
rage oemg aggravated by the fret that it German soil, when he was seized by the 
waa inflicted during the period of the Pass- German police agents, who were disguised 
over. » 0 in grey blouses. He knocked the agents

Delegates of the New Madhi had an do\Vn and escaped back to French terri- 
audience at Cairo on Monday with the tory, but was again seized, handcuffed and 
Khedive. In' his letter to the Khedive sent to Metz, where he was placed in pri.- 
tbe Madhi says; “If you will recognize son, in -which accused persons are confined 
me as. the true Madhi you will be saved before trial. The warrant for the arrest 
and we will b» friends. Otherwise, I will emanated from the public prosecutor at 
match forward and the same fate will Metz, who acted under instructions from 
befall you as overtook your generals. ” Sfcrasburg. The French procurator at 
Madhi addressed Queen Victoria a* the Nancy has gone to Pagny to inquire into 
favorite of her people. the affair. Most of the Paris evening

Alexander Mitchell, president of the papers jnake no comment on the incident. 
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway, died at Liberie says it is expedient to refrain from 
the Hoffman House, New York, on Tues- comment until Germany shall have ex- 
day afternoon of pneumonia. plained the occurrence.

opened.The

We have received from the well known 
seed firm of D. M. Ferry & Co., Windsor, 
Ont., their Illustrated Seed Annual for 
this year. A house with the national 
reputation this one possesses, and whose 

is a household word from one end 
of the country to the other, needs no fur
ther introduction from us. By selling 
only the purest and best seeds, and by 
honest and courteous dealing, they are 
now the peer in their trade, catering an
nually to over six million people. Their 
Annual is gotten up in a very artistic 
manner and contains such information 
that every person should have it. By- 
sending your name to the firm they will 
send you one, postage paid.

From the Sealing Ground*.
The sealing schooner Mary Ellen, Capt. 

Dan. McLean, arrived in the harbor yes
terday, having on board 368 seals, the 
catch so far this season. Rough weather 
has been experienced all along the coast 
and during the time the vessel has been 
out, only three good hunting days were 
accorded them. In a squall the jib-boom 
was carried away, and as soon as this has 
been replaced the schooner will again leave 
for the west coast, when it is hoped more 
favorable weather will prevail. Capt. 
Warren’s steam-schooner Dolphin was 
spoken outside, having on board 304 seals. 
This was the only vessel seen by the Mary 
Ellen during the trip. Capt. McLean 
has generally headed the''list, and hopes 
to make a good showing before the season 
is over.

BEHRING’S SEA SEIZURES.
Lord Ashbourne said, thiat the bill, 

if passed, would prove a great check 
to evictions. The details of the billy he 
said, could be easily amended in dom- 
tmttee. i V'"Vi * f, îh j i \ \\

With
that

In Reply to Mr. Shakespeare, Hon. Mr. 
Foster States Particulars would be 

Given in a Few Days.

the

•a Bay Company.
We understand that the whole of the 

officers of the Hudson’s Bay company in 
North America down to the rank of factor 
in fche service, have been summoned to at
tend a general council to be held in Win
nipeg during the approaching summer. 
This meeting, is called, we believe, under 
the deed poll of fche company which em
powers the chief commissioner to summon 
the officers together as occasion requires 
for fche consideration of matters of special 
importance affecting the company’s inter
ests.. It need not be stated that outside 
the services the questions to be submitted 
to the council are unknown ; but it is likely 
that extensive developments in connection 
with the company1 a trading operations will 
follow. The meeting will be presided 
over, it is understood, by Commissioner 
Wrigley, of Winnipeg, and attended by 
Assistant Commissioner Smith, Chief 
Factor Munro, and Factors Livock and 
I^wson of this city.

NEW BBUNSW1CK.
Botsford, of Dorchester peni
le died in New York. He waa 
I Senator Botsford. y

Hud
A Spirited Debate on Mr. Curran’s Motion Con

demning Coercion—An Amendment Moved 
by Mr. McNeil—CoL O’Brien Refers 

to Editor O’Brien.

Will Identify Htiraj i * K
Mr. Sexton has received an anonymous 

letter which, it” is thought, will lead to, 
the identification of the author of the Par
nell letter published in the Times.

PERSONAL. „ '

A. R. Carrington, of Nicola, is in the 
city on a short visit.

Chas. Beak, the well-known stockman, 
will leave shortly for England.

Jas. Angus, F. Angus, and Jas. Craw
ford returned to Victoria last night.

Geo. Wise, government agent, Yale, 
arrived dowi. last night and is at the Cla
rence.

Joaquin Miller, “the poet of the Sier
ras,” may be expected shortly on his way 
to Alaska. _

J. Wilson, superintendent of C. r. K. 
telegraphs, came down from New West
minster last evening.

W. Macdonald, son of Senator Mac
donald, and a midshipman on H- M. S. 
Triumph, arrived in Victoria yesterday 
from Esquimalt. - v

Jno. Nightingale and family, W. 
Clarke and family, arrived last night from 
England, kind will become permanent resi
dents of Cowichan District.

Hon. Arthur Delany, collector of Cus
toms for Sitka, and J..H. Kuehn, deputy 
collector, and Dr. Reynolds are Aboard 
the Olympian for Alaska.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Clementi-Smifch of 
Brandon, Man., are staying at the Driayd. 
They will go’ to Southern California on 
Saturday, where Mr. Clementi-Sinlth ex- 

rate his health, 
e, secretary of^the Y. M» C. 

A., Montreal, who is making autour of the 
Pacific Coast associations en roule to the 
general convention At San Francisco in 
June, arrived last night On the Louise. 

_ ._.Wiak, He will hold a series of meeting* in con
nu. v -4.______ • V the outer nection with the Victoria association, of
The Yosemite which due notice will be given. Mr.wharf yesterday and t^k on iK^rd a fr^e * ^ successful in this

quantity offreightTor the east whmh came bnmch ^ fchl i8tian work, and
up on the Elder from San Francisco. ^ ^ Can&dian metropoiiB} where he has

been a power for good, he )b < held in the 
highest esteem by citizens of all classes* 
His addresses here should be listened, to 
by crowded houses.

LIST OF OFFICERS.

Rear-Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Sey
mour, Bart. “

Flag.lieutenant—^Frank A. Garforth. 
Secretary—Edward Robinson.
Clerks to secretary—Chas. R. Smith, 

Wm. J. S. Scriven.
' Captain—H. Rose.

Commander—F. C. B. B. Simpson. 
Lieutenants—Leonard E. Dick, John 

Gibbings, Algernon H. Xnson, Scott W. 
A, H. Gray, Thomas H. Fisher, Julian C. 
Qaiaford.

Stall commander—Geo. A. Broad.
Major mar.—Robert B. Kirchhoffer. 
Chaplain and naval instructor—Rev. 

Samuel S. O. Morris, M. A.
Staff surgeon— Thomas Bolster.
Fleet paymaster—Henry J. Ray.
Fleet engineer—Henry D. Garwood. 
Sub-lieutenants — Henry F. Oliver, 

Henry J. W. Nevile. __ '
Surgeons—Frederick H. Trevam, Evan 

St. M. Nepean.
Engineers—Josiah P. Thomas, Geo. L. 

Booth. *
Gunner—Francis H. Teague.
Boatswain—Wm. Marchant.
Carpenter—James T. Berry. 
Midshipmen—Edward Reeves, Ernest

R. Hamilton, Henry W. Grant» Malcolm
S. Pasley, Wm. S. Lambert, Robert D. 
Jeffreys, Arthur Haaley,Herbert A.Child, 
Edward A. Rurd, Wm. B. Macdonald, 
Geo. A. Kirk, Geo. E. B. Hand.

Clerk-F. A. W. De

’1CULTIES OF RHYMING 
IN ENGLISH. /

[From our Own Correspondent.]
A Free Fight.

At the meeting of fche ladies’ liberal 
association in Kensington last evening, at 
which several members of parliament were 
present, a row arose on the Irish question. 
Finally Qie platform was stormed and* free 
fight ensued during which the furniture 
was smashed and the pieces used as wea
pons. The police succeeded in restoring 

willow, then swear at order after a hard struggle, making sev- 
of a chicken that he eral arrests. Many persons were injured, 

including two members of the house of 
commons. The ladies present, among 
whom waa Mrs. Ashton Dilke, made fcfleir 
way to the sides of the hall whence ,th 
witnessed the row.

Ottawa, April 21.—Hon. Mr. Foster, 
in answering Mr. Shakespeare, said that 
representations had been made to the im
perial government regarding the Behring’s 
Sea outrages, and particulars would be 
found in the papers coining down in a few 
days.

The galleries were crowded all day to 
hear the debate on Mr. Curran’s resolu
tion, condemning tfie imperial govern
ment for introducing coercion.

Mr. McNeil moved in amendment that 
the house is not a competent judge of the 
matter, not being apprised of the facts.

The debate was of a most animated 
nature.

CoL O’Brien said that Editor O’Brien, 
if he came to Canada, would require 
something more than police protection.

icultiea of rhyming at time* 
rated in the following 
Bribed to \Y. S. Gilbert: “1 
to suggest that any inventor 
led of a name for his invention 
ir a boon on all rhymesters, 
lame time insure bin self many 
idvertisoments, if he were to 
pd that rhymes to one of the 
Is in common use that have 
h>"mes <>r none at all. Any in. 
led, for instance at Lorrang e 
ly be referred to, whenever a 
l to rhyme to ‘orange. ’ A few 
I rhyming to ‘love’ are greatly 
1 who have dabbled in amatory 
have felt this necessity. ‘Re- 
‘avenge’ have no rhyme but 
j ‘Stonehenge’ ; ‘coif’ has no 
11. ‘Starve’ has no rhyme ex- 
ony !) ‘carve. ’ ‘^carf’ h 
ugh 1 fully expect to be told 
’ and ‘half’ and ‘calf’ are ad- 
rhich they certainly are not. 
no rhyme but ‘Alp.’ ‘False’ 

me—‘valstf1 is near it, but the 
•ent disqualifies it. ‘Waltz’ ia 
i* but the ‘t’ spoils it. ‘Babe’ 
yme but ‘astrolabe’—certain 
ie excepted. ‘Gamboge’ has no 
it ‘rogue. ’ ‘Tube would be 
•ave for ‘cube’ and ‘jujube.’ 
as no rhyme at all. Gulf 
bh no English word; we have to 
D ‘Cardinal Pandulph’ and Gif, 
si.’ ‘Azimuth’ has only ‘doth.’ 
d ‘cusp’ have no Engliak

ey 1
" 1AMERICAN NEWS.Exemption ffrera Jury Duty.

The following order of the D.' A. G. for 
this province was issued on-the. 16th insfc. 
It fully explains what exempts a man from 
being empannellôd on a jury, and will, no 
doubt, set- at rest the trouble generally 
experienced by militiamen in that direo-

ty Adjutant General's Office, 
Victoria, B. C„ 16th April, 1887.

' 1< v The Interstate and Canadian Pad Or.
Chicago, April 19.—The Chicago Times 

this morning .reiterated a statement made 
by a prominent importer some days ago 
to the effect that if the interstate com
merce commission refuses to suspend the 
long and short haul clause for the trans
continental lines, the Canadian Pacific 
will put on a steamboat line between Chi
cago and Port Arthur for the purpose of 

pefcing for all classes of Pacific coast 
freights. Their tariffs will be 40 or 60 
per cent, lower than the |Americap roads.

FRANCO-GERMAN.
ch Commissary Seized 
y by German OfflUrt

I
Hnear the Bound- » 

and Thrown
AFren

<a$ug—Jackuo*.
Last evening, at the residence of the 

bride’s mother, “ Brentwood,” Blanchard 
avenue, was celebrated the marriage of A.
8. Going, C.E., Portland, to Harriet, eld
est daughter of the late E. H. Jackson, 
Esq. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Percival Jenna, in the presence 
<>f the immediate friends of the bride. The 
bridesmaids were Miss E. J. Wallace and 
Miss S. Jackson, the groom being sup
ported by Messrs. H. Helmcken and A. 
•lackson. After the conclusion of the 
ceremony the large * number of guests 
present sat down to a splendid wed
ding supper and passed the even
ing in a thoroughly enjoyable manner. 
Miss Jackson has successfully acted as 
principal of the Johnson street school 
since its commencement, and was held in 
high esteem by trustees and pupils, who 
with her very many friends in Victoria, 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Going a long life of 
prosperity and happiness. Mr. Going is 
well and favorably known in connection 
with civil engineering during the building 
of the Northern Pacific, and has recently 
been appointed chief of the staff 
of the new railway being built from 
Seattle. The happv couple remain in 
Victoria until Monday when they leave 
for their new home at Seattle.

iInto Prison.

District Order.
With reference to the exemption of Acting 

militiamen from serving as jurymen under the 
authority of ‘’An Act to amend the Jurors’ Act, 
1883,” passed on the 7th April, 1887, officers Com
manding Batteries or Companies are only to 
give certificates of efficiency to men who have 
performed at least half of the number of days 
annual drill, and have attended the annual in-

from complying with the above conditions, may 
be referredlethe Officer Com

ize the ceraSfcato et el 
special casé. K- ,

This order to be exmi

The names of the men exempt from 
iurv duty Bl Ho. 4 bettery sre: Captain 
W. B. Smaÿfield, Lient. F. W. Bohnon, 
Militer Gnnrier R. ï.' Phlmmer, Sergt.

pects^to recupe 
A. BudgeD.

nman.
Tried te Kill Hlm.

Cleveland, April 20.—A special from 
Kedt tolls of an attempt to kill Professor 
Thomas Sanford of that place with an in- 

Hastings wharf, is moored in the harbor fernal machine, A small box waa left in 
awaiting the arrival éf a tug to tow her to the hallway of his residence. It was pecu- 

itwaodea a gea^ The following are the particulars of harly constructed with a knob at one end 
ïy or Com- her cargo: 651,468 feet of rough lumber, with which to open a email drawer. Being 
t two par- vaiued at $6,880 60; 38,629 feet of match- suspicious Professor Sanford shook the 

. ©d lumber, $780 «h 12,966 feet of pick- box and a few grains of gunpowder fell 
’ ets, $110 fi6; 1243^ bundles of laths, $279 out. Upon closer examination he diapov- 

61 Total value, $7,021 24. The bark’s ered several matches so arranged as to 
destination is Sydney, N. S. Wales: ignite when the drawer was, opened. He

----- ———----- — threw the bo* into the yard when an ex-
Delta. Stock Yard. , plosion occurred which shattered ihe win-

^ „ ... aoita el the adjoining‘house*,
* Postponement ' or Salk.—In conse- no reason known for thé deed, 

quence of the lateness of the season, the' 
first sale in the above yard has. been post
poned to Wedneaday June 8th, 1887,

The British bark St. Lawrence, Joseph 
Mitchell, master, having "completed the 
loadingx of her cargo of lumber at the ■&

mey

1 been courting her for six 
nthout coming . to the point, 
turned on him one evening

isn’t awful for a girl like me 
i worry over how 1 shall invest

Ight it was, 
were married.
rest that $75,000 for you, my
► observed a day or two after

was afraid some one might love
► money, and I gave it to papa, 
rtiess reply.— null Street News.

The Active.
The story told by the Indiana who ar

rived from the ^eat coaat oh Wednesday, 
in reference to the sealing schooner Ac
tive, is generally discredited, as it is 
claimed their stories are very conflicting, 
dapt. Christiansen, who came up from 
Clayoquot Sound yesterday, Bays that no
thing definite is known, and the state- 
ment of some Indians on the coast 
that they say they saw a four-masted 
ship bottom up, is so different from- that 
made by fche others that it is difficult- to 
get at the true facts of fche case.

1Telegraphic Connection.
Moodyville,,on Bunard Inlet, is to have 

telegraph communication with the resfcof 
t.hn nrorinfifl hv a cable laid aCCtOBB the There isand three months __ Q[. Pi Hibben, Sergt. J. Crowther, Sergt.

ble Across Saanich Hughes, Gunner R. Homfray, Gunner P.
. Goepel, Gunnér Writ. Ker, and Gon- 

R. Gouldin.

the province by a cable laid acetone 
inlet to Hastings. Su * wr1 ‘ 
to-day on the steamer ~ 
up the abandoned cable across Saanich 
inlet which will be used to make the con 
nection with Moodyville.

A I» Mayor Fell»
Springfield, April 20.—Mayor Kelly 

this morning addressed' a letter to theC D.
ner F.
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THE VICTOR W^EK^Y ,ÇPfrOWBT yiffDAy.Apmb MuW
jÿ qthbbh «zi;■ jag^SI

An interesting description of British 
Columbia fruto the penof J. Ward, ap
peared ni a recent number of the Loadon 
Field. Breaking of Victoria he says —

“Here you may see—although the 
houses are for tha most part built of 
Wood, which is so abundant in the near 
neighborhood, and especially on the main
land—fine.wide streets; plenty of-shops, 
where I Brink most of the usual luiuriee 
of civilization, as at home, may be pro
cured, ill addition to the more useful 
articles in demand; churches and chapels 
in abundance; daily papers;’postal facili
ties and telegraph; a school board, the 
election of the representatives of which 
was going on at the time of my recent 
visit, in which contest some of the ladies 
seemed to be taking s very earnest part; 
a fire brigade, and facilities for giving 
prompt information in case of the out
break of that destructive element, which 
unfortunate Vancouver «would,it is' pre
sumed, hardly have provided in its ex
treme youth; and, not least, the electric 
light, which ever and anon sends forth its 
dazzling light from ths high top of tower
ing standards.

“Nor wopld it be other than germane 
to the subject to speak 0f the lovely vis
ions of the adjacent bay, with its varied 
land-locked estuaries, relieved by living 
green; nor of the distant, snow-dad 
summits and glacier-bearing ravines, and 
of the gorgeous effects of sunlight and 
shadow, sea and mountain scenery, which 
attract the eye—scenes which may well 
serve to refresh and to relieve the monot
ony of the stem realities of duty requiring 
our attention, it may be, under leas favor
able and picturesque surroundings,

Further on he alludes to the district 
west of the Rocky mountains:

“It is to the district west of the Rocky 
mountains, which nature has allotted, as 
it would seem, rather for the growth of 
timber and to the miner, that I would 
now draw attention. In addition to large 
forests, abutting on navigable waters, now 
proving a source of wealth, its highly 
productive salmon canneries, and extens
ive deposits of the best bituminous coal 
found on the Pacific coast, it has indica
tions of vast deposits of the precious met
als, inviting the search of the prospector 

Its mineral wealth first attracted people 
to its shores in 1868, and the results of 
the operations at Cariboo and other gold 
fields are baid to have been unparalleled.
A sturdy class of men, accustomed to the 
privations of pioneering, pushed their way 
tar into the interior through a rough and 
unknown region, and, enriching them
selves with golden fruits, returned on the 
appoach of winter to the coast, there 
helping to build its cities and vthe towns 
by. their adventurous gains, hundreds of 
miles to the south. Aid yet, with the 
exception of coal mining, at Nanaimo and 
elsewhere north of Victoria, on the island 
of Vancouver, little has yet been done in 
the way of systematic mining; m fact, the 
mineral resources of this'promising region 
are as yet but little known, and, as it 
would appear, still lees appreciated by the 
British public.

The isolation of. the territory—now 
happily effectually overcome—and mis
conception regarding its climate and re
sources, have been largely the cause of 
this-neglect to receive that share of Brit
ish colonial development which its natural 
advantages would Sfeem so thoroughly to 
warrant.

■ 4>

said a Nevada judge, 
What hare you to say to this indictment; 
are you guilty or not guilty ?”

“Before I answer the question, judge, 
I'd like to ask Your Honor if this little 
spectacled dude is all the lawyer I’ve got. ” 

“That is Mr. Ferguson, sir,” responded 
, sternly; “and I have appointed 
feud you, as you seem to have

meekla Colonist HMgffiiar
“to fertile Meefëobfc u>d i

for either as things are whether in 
in Wyoming. In 7*

MISCELLANEOUS.“Prisoner,” NOTICES.9

A RIVAL'S VENGEANCE. TO THE ELECTORS OF THEaround Hubert's neck, and being pulled 
awey^bt auntie, I tbink-*nd some one 
asking, “What's the chargeagsinzt him?” 
Then came the answer from 
tern's lipe: “Theft!"

“It’s a lie I" I cried, looking etralght 
Into Bedfem'e face. “ Be is innocent”’ 

Bob»!; turned grateful eyes upon me. 
"tipa, bless you. my true tovel" he 

murmured sadly.
And then Redfem'e stem low voice : 
“ Men, search him !"
I saw It done, I saw them draw forth a 

roll of notee—ten—of one hundred dollars 
each, and forming a larger sum than 
Robert could have oome by rightly. 1 
heard Redlern Identify them as h|s own, 
and declare that none but Robert had 
access to the safe or vault. And then I 
heard Robert say with a moan of agony : 

“OGod! My mother!” *• -
I understood it all. I stepped up to 

George Red fern,-and looked into his race.
“Come with me Into another room," I 

said, v I will make a bargain with you. 
Let your men remain with their prisoner 
here.” And he obeyed me.

When we were alone, I said;
“ Mr. Red fern, you are a villain ! You 

-have plotted to separate me from the man 
I love, and blast his reputation. You 
shall fail in both. You know that he is 
innocent.” 'T . -

“ L am not hfe Judge, Miss Craven. He 
himself will tell you that I placed those 
notes in the safe in his pre8P. ce, and that 
no one has since had access to it but him
self. An hour ago I missed them. You 
saw where th 
decide the res 

“The law!" I cried. “Man, do you 
not know he has a mother whom such a 
charge would kill? Will you be a mur-

n- A -_A rA • LDistrict of Cowichan gÆgjaaS*
S3°efeemlSEe3SE

»*3&MSS2-" s*
JAMES McNERHANIE.
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the cow foFRIDAY. APRIL 22. 1887.
ample room Unmarried at twenty-two, I was rich,

. me JïïS
S2»lüœssssfga

ing, with lota of live stock, wooM ^vepoot- 
land, save the Uvea of our oows and build up
MS?£üa
as to English shareholders they wont move.

Red-
TOO GAUZY. .

the Gwntlkmbn,—I beg to announce myself as a 
candidate for the representation of this large 
'and important District, to fill the vacancy

, I am in fuU sympathy with the policy of the 
present Government, believing that a liberal 
administration of affairs is essential to the 
advancement of this comparatively new and 
undeveloped country; yet great care must be 
exercised in granting subsidies or financial aid 
towards developing our natural resources. I 
think the loan of*l,000.000 lately authorized 
should be ample to meet all the requiremi nte of 
the country for some time, and 1 would not 
favor any lurther loans Without your approval. 
Should 1 be elected as your representative, I 
will use every effbrt to have the annual appro
priations judiciously and impartially expended; 
and will endeavor to work in harmony with 
your present member in seeing that this exten
sive District receives ita due share of the public 
grants. Clause 9 of the *’ Municipality Act, 
1887," respecting the granting of liquor licenses, 
I would endeavour to have repealed, as it to a 
most unwarrantable infringement of the rights

pjwin?'meetings throughout the Dto- 
trift, where I will express my views more fully.

Should you favor me with your confidence 
and support you may rest assured that every 
matter that may arise will have my earnest 
consideration, and my best efforts will be given 
towards promoting the interests of the district.

I have the honor to remain.
Yours faithfully,

What a great head the Tmes-man has! 
He knows it all. When he has spoken, 
no more remains to be said. Thenceforth 
all poor mortals must, figuratively speak
ing, take a back seat and respectfully bow 
to tiie superior wisdom of the great par
liamentary authority who condescends oc
casionally to enlighten his benighted 
fellows as to just what js the correct 
tiling. Under the subterfuge erf pre
tending to believe that every act passed 
by the legislative assembly can be attri
butable to, and Mis upon the shoulders 
of, the government, he would endeavor to 
insinuate that the present administration 
was entirely responsible for the liquor 
license act passed during jfche 
Notwithstanding the fact that the amend- 

' ment was the act of a private member and 
that it was bitterly opposed by otie of 
the two members of the government in 
the House, he woiild yet endeavor to make 
the electors of Cowichan believe that the 
executive was a unit in favor of the 
amendment to the municipalities’ act. 
As & greats constitutional authority 
the Times S undoubtedly pre-eminent. 
It constitutionally (of course) decided that 
the Smithe government would be smashed 
into smithereens, and on the highest con
stitutional grounds it announced that 
Edward-Blake would become premier of 
Canada. No algebraical formula, was more 
correct than our visionary contemporary’s 
logical deduction,' and yet—the Smith 
government was triumphantly victorious, 
and Sir John Macdonald continues by a 
large majority- to rule over the destinies' 
of Canada. The fact is the great mind 
which is behind the Times “protests too 
much"—if he would stick to facts he 
would probably in time succeed in accom
plishing something for his friends. The 
truth of the matter jn question is that 
the ' amendment to the Municipalities’ 
Act granting power with certain condi
tions to isàue liquor licenses in any 
municipality on a line of railway was in
troduced by Mr. Theodore Davie, that it 
was strenuously opposed in a brilliant 
speech by the Hon. John Robson, but was 
carried in the house. Simply this and 
nothing more. The provincial secretary 
spoke several times against the amend
ment and is thus reported :

“Cowichan municipality waa opposed to 
this kind of thing, and. what position he 
would ask would this house be in if it was 
going to force licensed houses upon them 
against their will. It was because they 
were opposed to them that this very mo
tion was brought forward. It was a high
handed proceeding. If the public can not 
travel 70 miles without going to a gin 
mill they had better carry pocket pistols 
with them.”

Among the nays who numbered seven 
were Messrs. Robson, Higgins and-Baker, 
while of the opposition pnly Beaven, Lad
ner, Grant and Stenhouse opposed the 
bill, the other members of that party vot
ing in favor of it. The electors of Cow
ichan know the Time* too well by this 
time to believe Anything it says, and they 

readily see that in telling half the 
truth that journal is anxious to prejudice 
their minds for its own base purposes, in 
defiance of all truth, all reason, and all 
justice.

him to 
no counsel ”

“Judge,” said the prisoner, sighing 
heavily, “I’m guilty. Chicago Tribune.

£I had admirers and suitors In plenty; 
where Is the heiress who has not? And 
two men loved me. I was sure of this.

lamented death of Victoria. B. C., 
March 15th, 1887.

fe- i
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Vancouver Island, and described as follows:
_ Commencing at a stake set on the shore of 
Johnstone Strait about five miles south-east of 
toe mouth of Salmon River; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 

theace following the shore westerly 
about 80 chains to point of commencement.

JAMES MCNERHANIE.

mar25-2m

• Never were two people, more unlike 
each other, in looks, in taste, disposition, 
temper, everything. Even their respec
tive circûmstances and positions In life 
offered a striking contrast.

George Red fern was a wealthy and in
fluential banker, forty years of age, grave, 
quiet, and reserved tn manner, and with 
an indisputable and enviable standing in 
society ; while Robert Dene, my Robert, 
whom I loved—was comparatively poor, 
having only his salary as confidential 
clerk in the'Redfern. bank (out of which 
he supported a widowed mother), and was 
ope of those merry, cheerful, light-heart
ed fellowè who get the name of being 
“wild ” -without deserving it.

Mrs. Dene hod been my dead mother’s 
friend. Naturally I often went to visit 
her. She was an invalid, and hardly ever 
went out, except for *n occasional quiet 
drive with her son. who idolized her.

For Robert and I understood 
other, as lovers will. He was very sensi
tive and high minded. I thoqght, at 
first, that because I was an heiress he 
would never speak the love I knew he 
felt, and which I longed to bear; but the 
welcome declaration came at last.

And I had Mr. Redfern to thank for It.. 
I met him at Mfs. Dene’s cottage one 

" stopped to speak 
on some business, haying 

him in the gardon when he 
was riding past. ”.:!

I was at the window, leaning out, when 
he saw me. I knew,'afterwards, that 
was the reason he astonished Robert by 
accepting his invitation to oome In.

He was a very quiet, retiring man, go-

« Overworked:
“My husband strained himself with 

overwork, causing a large swelling in the 
groin. He suffered great agony, which 
doctors failed to relieve; be could

p. B.B.B. quickly cured him. 
says ue never had such quick relief in 

bis lue." Extract from a letter from 
lits. George Bosk, Cooksville, Ont.

tu-th-sat-dw

“VINDBX” AND “COUNCILLORS.”

To the Editor:—Councillor Grant,-and 
that other ‘ ‘Councillor,” who I assume to 
-be some one other than Ms. Grant, whilst 
denying the entire accuracy of my charges, 
seem, like the Missouri senator, to “ac
knowledge the com;” the one admitting 
that there is a “small spark of truth” in 
what I said, and- the other contenting 
himself with denying that the moneys ex
pended on the Fort street job amounted 
to so large a sum as $8,000 or $10,000. 
“Councillor” says that the sum paid was 

08.50. Ashe is a councillor he* 
be able to give us 

this sum. If “Councillor" condescends to 
favor the-public with the details, let me 
suggest to him not to leave out of his ac
count the finishing torches, which are 

being put on to complete the good 
effect of the “levelling off' referred to. 
When he has done this and given us 
faithful particulars of all expenditure, my 
figures will be found far nearer the correct 
amount than will those of “Councillor."

But assuming that my figures are in
correct, as to this particular work, the 
public will be pleased to know what the 
“two"” councillors have to say. to the re
mainder of the bill of indictment to til of 
which, except as to the one item of figures, 
they seem to plead guilty. Pray come 
out, worthy councillors, and explam'mat- 
ters, and do not content yourselves with 
general denials, which only mqan evasion. 
When you hâve exhausted the questions 
already propounded, others ot equal per
tinence will be asked; but meantime da 
not imagine, as Councillor Grant seems to 
do, that “dishonest motives” are being 
imputed to either of you. You are being 
attacked in your public, not your private 
characters, and'the charge is “blundering” 
not “plundering.” Don’t imagine your 
personal characters attacked until they 

Vindbx.

LATEST CANADIAN NEWS.

not eat
nor slee
He

Victoria, B. C.. 
March li5th, 1887.

xroncE is hereby given that we
intend to make application to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis- 
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated near 

River, Vancouver Island, and described

MISCELLANEOUS.

on

WILL^%
SURELY ^

CONQUER 
PAIN I

Salmon ■ 
as follows:

.-MÉSSSH-he
mouth; thence north 40 chains; thence east 16U 
chains; thence south 40 chains; the 
chains, to point of commencement.

1B*thb 

rniM «
bermanJ

REMEDY

nee west 1GU
the details ofI each

Victoria^ B. C„ 
March 15th, 1887.W. J. SUTTON.

Throughout the Universe. 
Sprains and Strains Cured.

mar25-2mCowichan, April 14th. 1887.

don to purchase 610 acres of land situated on 
MfoU°ws*Ter'Vaneouver ltiland- and described

ey.were found. Let the law “ACME”
Pu Iverizmg Harrow, Clod Crusher & Leveler

now
Sprained Thigh—Quickly Cured.

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Thoe. Butler. 48 Givens street, Switchman 

at the N. & N. W. R. R, sprained his thigh 
running after a trim. was black and blue 
and badly wrenched. Two applications of 
8L Jacobs Oil cured him. Was afterwards 
thoroughly Wet and caught rheumatism 
In shoulder, so much so that he could not 
r%ise his’arm. One opplication cured him.

Injured Spine andMPartlal Paralysis-

Commencing at a stake on the west side of 
Salmon River, and -about seven miles above 
White River; thenoe south 80 chains; thence 
West 80 chains; thence north 80 chainsrthence 
east 80 chains, to point of commencement.

-, JAMES MCNERHANIE. Victoria, B. C.,
March 15th, 1887.

evening, when he had 
Robert derer?”

‘ * No," he said hoarsely. “ It is you— 
not I. You rnurde? two of us, his mother 
—when she learns the story of his guilt, 
from which you could save her—and me 
—you murder me !—for the hour that sees 
you marry hhn, sees me a corpse.”

I snatched my hand away.
“I will marry hlm," I cried, «‘If the 

whole world calls him guilty 1”
“And kill his mother?"
I accepted the alternative he offered. 

I promised not to marry the nfan I loved 
during the lifetime of the man I hated.

“ Never while I live," hesald.
That was my oath, and I have kept it.
We went back together. George Be<J-

to
rilHE THREE OPERATIONS OF CRUSH- 
J_ ing tamps, leveling off the ground, and

&eri4f
or Spring Teeth avoids pulling up rubbish. It 
is especially adapted to inverted sod 
clay, where other harrows utterly fall ; works 
perfectly on light soil, and is the only harrow 
hat outs over therentlre surface of the ground.

chanced to see

mar25-2mand hard
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
li intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated near 

River, Vancouver Island, and described

~V 56 Paddingdon Grove, Battâraea, 1 
Park Road, London, W„ England. )
I met with a serious accident, resulting 

in a severe shook to the system, injuring 
my spine and partially paralyzing one 
side of my body. I was admitted to St. 
George’s Horoitai, Newcastle Road, where 
I remained lOB days. I was unable to 
stand or even sit up. The physicians de
cided that my chance of recovery was to 
undergo an operation, to which I objected 

my discharge. Being carried 
home, I wag in a short tiny unable to turn 
myseu in bed. Procuring a supply of St. 
Jacobs OIL I caused it to be rubbed freely 
on back, legs and feet. I am now able to 
walk, am free from pain, and my bodily 
health is daily improving.

WILLIAM THOMAS.

G. T. C0RFIELD, Cowichan, B. C.
U2R-W as follows:

Commencing at a stake on the west side of the 
South Fork of Salmon River, and about half a 
mile from its junction with the main river; thence 
west 40 chains; thence south 160 chains; thence 
east 40 chains; thence north 160 chains, to point 
of commencement C. D. RANI).

G. L. MILNE.
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Sftlo A crent for R. C.II
^ INCORPORATED 1884.460 ACRES.X

Z California Nursery Company
\ and took Victoria, B. C., 

March 15th, 1887.
Frail and Scmi-Tropieal.

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
intend to make application to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for pc 
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

GRAPE VINES.
SMALL FRUITS, ETC. 

Largest Stock on the 
Pacific Coast

Specialties :

/: An Actor—Up and Out In 48 Honrs.
I fell through a trap on the stage, there- * 

by spraning my ankle which immediately 
swefied up to an enormous size, and I had 
to be carried totbe hotel. The doctor said 
that it would require « least two weeks 
before I could with safety venture out. I 
procured a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil and I 
am glad to say the effect was marvelous. 
After using half a bottle I was able to re-
------------duties In forty-eight hours.

H DELMORE, Actor.

Commencing at C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne's 
south-east corner stake on the west side of the 
South Fork of Salmon River; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 160 chains; thence east 40 
chains; thence north 160 chains, to point of

üf
t

Plums, Prunes and ApricotsM

v '1 commencement.
< ONTARIO.

The Sault canal will tie built one mile 
long at an estimated cost of $1,000,000.

The debate in the Toronto local house 
on the resolution to ratify the contract for 
the erection of the new parliament build
ing lasted from three o’clock Thursday 
afternoon till three-thirty next morning.
The resolution was adopied by fifty-three 
to thirty one.

Mr. Weldon (St# John) moved in the „ , . _ . _ ,
common, for tbeafctendanceof the Queen's 1 ^””
county returning officer with the retums
and poll - books, to which Sir John A. ing Utile into society, and bearing the 
Macdomüd agreed. It a understood that reifttatlon of a oonflrmed old bachelor, 
tire government will not auatain there, bu^ t̂hh4riT™1ït® ïhd^e^jeal 
turning ofhcmr in-giving Baird, conaerva- Gne eveni he ca^16 to8me] bJia ,ace 
tive, the seat for which King, liberal, was iooklng,gloomy and Bad enough, 
elected. Baird has taken his seat. • . ... . ,

It is understood that Chapleau wiU be . “We have been friends for years," said 
the new minister of trade and commerce. en_ough

The whole cwrnty of Lambton is stirred g0 newB to* vbu, üT it? °'wdï, i
with excitement over a sensational poi- never should have iold you so-néver 
sonmg case. Mrs. Rickman, widow, of should havo asked you to become my 
Thedford, has been arrested charged with wife, because you are rich and I am poor ; 
poisoning Gray Rickman, her son, Laura, but, dear Kate, I can’t stand quietly by 
his wife, and a neighbor, Mrs. Hendricks, and see another .take what I have tried to 
It is rumored that deaths of other them- win ; so X. want you to tell me truly if you 
bers of the Rickman family were caused iatend to mMry Redfern, and if it’s‘yes,’
hypo™... ;7 . umn Ï SJpt OT«l”™tI7,and Btayout

Premier Mowat has given notice of a 0h M,e h| |rl , was when j
motion eipreaaing aympatiiv with the Mml ! stole np to him, half ahy,-halt 
Insh people and regretting the introduc- bold, all joyful aod slipped my hands 
tion of the coercion bill in the imperial atopth** «rm.
comiflons. " “ And can you ‘get over It,* do you

It is settled that Mr. Blake will still think?" I asked dumurely. 
lead the opposition. A caucus of liberal Hé looked at me then, and disengaged 

attention and they will be tihotiiaon the members has elected Trow and PUti, a^w^rexéd ^
vast, undeveloped, butrich, hank, which wh‘P« la no j«t to me, llias Cniven,
promise to become in time so great a- ° rn?5#¥'^f-Ve whatever It may be to you," he said quite

; source „f wealth to Briti.h Columbia, ^en offered kmghthood. Chief Justice sharply; “I. did not expect thatyou
The result of the trip by_au exploring Haggerty d^lmed thc-honor becan» he would mate ;It one Tee," very obldly, 
patty hrnt year undqr tfce Erection Of the <™d he could not afford it.. Judge, Wilson “lamnot a lovwkk fool. Idoanppose 

r=iLr of marmeandfisheneswashÿhly ^ P ^ “ Mn'tTovt me asl love you, then,
successful, mid on the return oT the "Path- MWDon^d.mayor of fort Ar- Bobert," I said softly;, "fori go

- _ finder the prediction was made that only ^oose Mr Commee 1VLP P aW <“«» leave me so, I alp.afraid 1 never
a few years would witness such a develop- °PP°8e -vix. vommee, Ar.r., shall gétover it.” rment in the northern waters as could not m theimpending election for West Algp- ..0^my darling ! ' 
hare been otherwise possible. It is well- nl» for the local house. “You toy that, Kate. You mean It?
known that a great tide of-discontent lias n c^er^ °f the Dominion You don’t love Redfern—you won’t marry

teSïSg'Slâï SS&M5BSia!5,5 “if,™-, - »,«

the address and Caagram, of Wind- And:eo we were engaged. And Bobert
sor, second it. ™ ^’to'toll’htomotom00 86'

The Ontario detective, will assist in “fjhe wiï| ÎTso nle^ied " he said 
hunting down the New York sawdust and beheve that ahe suspected my feelings, 
green goods men operating m the pro- But I would not conflae them to her, lest 
vmce. the fear of disappointment ând pain to

Grand mass was sung in St. Joseph’s me should distress her." 
church,'Ottawa, to implore divine assist- How he loved her ! 
ance for the opponents of the coercion fear ^ou love her beet," I said 1m-

ment, whose majority may be over forty.

E. E. RAND,
JAMES McNERHANIE.

mar25-2mHr ON MYROBOLAN STOCK.
Our facilities for packing and shipping to dis

tant points are unsurpassed.
«“SkndforCatalogue. Address

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.,
JÏILE8, Cal.

Victoria, B. C., 
March 15th, 1887.; some my

RALP
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
i_l intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for pemiis- 

640 acres of land situated near 
couver Island, and described

\ Every day
tient amazed when cured ; every i 
succumbs ; every dealer knows its merits; 
every chemist finds It perfect; 8t. Jacobs OIL 
Price fifty cents per bottle. SolAby Chemists 
ami Dealers. The Charles A. VOgeler Co.. Bal
timore. Md., U. 8. A. Canadian Branch, 84 
York Street, Toronto, Canada.

; every pa- 
ache or pain John Rock, Manager.

ap2-w-lm
uoI sion to purchase 64C 
Salmon River, Van 
as follows^.To k Soli 'by Private "Sale Commencing at E- E. Rand and James Mc- 
Nerhanie’semith-east corner stake on the west 
aide of the SqjMteJfork of Salmon River; thence 
west'40 chains; Qfonc© south 160 chains; thence 
east 40 chains; thence north 160 chains, to point 
of commencement. s » A. P. SINCLAIR.

EDWIN RAND.B« Son sad Get Sue of Tagwll’s Live Seeds.
MY FRIEND-IF YOU ARB LIKELY TO 
J*L want anything tor the Garden or Farm, 
do not fall to send me a list of your wants be
fore purchasing elsewhere, and I will quote yoxr 
satiaractoiy priées. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for free Catalogue. Seeds, &o., sent to 
any Poet Office by malL Being Postmaster of 
Otter Point Poet Office, you can rely upon my 
bring punctual and reliable. Address all orders 
to - THOS. TÜGWKLL.

Seed Grower. Otter Point, B. C. 
Seed are warranted to grow, or orders re- 
gratis. fel9-dw-2moe

105 MILE . HOUSE. Victoria, B. C., 
March 15th. 1887. mar25-2m

CATTLE.
25 GOOD DAIRY COWS.
7 TWO YEAR OLD HEIFERS.
8 TWO YEAR OLD STEERS.
1 FOUR YEAR OLD BULL.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
lY intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for pe 
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commencing on the east side of the South 
Fork of Salmon River, and about one mile from 
its junction with the main river, thence east 
chains; thence south 160 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 160 chains, to point of com
mencement. C. D. RAND,

G. L: MILNE.

Lv

“ J meant io make you partner some day.” 
fern formally withdrew the charge he 
made, and gave one of the notes to each 
officer as à bribe tor silence.

So Robert and I were parted and his 
mether’élife was eaved.

A year went by and found me twenty- 
two—unmarried still—Robert’s true love 
still—and miserable.

HoW many., times had I seen George 
Redfern during that year? More than a 
hundred times. He had come io 
praying, pleaditg for love—oh, how v 
ly 1 Often as I saw hlto, though, I he 
how he changed—so terribly—so rapidly !

The end came suddenly^ One winter's 
night a messenger summ 
whom he had wronged to h 
was dying.

Just,the same as ever—strange, abrupt, 
half-crazed. ~ He took Robert’s hand 
without noticing me, and stared Into his 

_eycs.
“I’ve brought you pain affd sorrow, 

haven't I? Ah, that’s nothing! You 
have brought nos down to death. 1 loved 
that woman—loved her. Ah, heaven, 
that doesn’t express it U I became a. vil
lain .for her sake. I liked you, Robert, 
I rucAulto make you partner some defy. 
Kate," turning suddenly/towards me, 
“yon know I took the notes out of the 
safe. No matter; Fve made amends. 
I’m dying, and Robert Dene is my heir."

' It was true. We remained with him 
till the last. In the bold quiet moroidg 
he vas cold and quiet too—at rest!

“You may marry her very soon," he 
said in dying, “ but not while I live."

Foot George Redfern 1 Heioved me 
well. I wetted the spring daisies on his 
grave with tears, before I took the free
dom that bis death had given. After 
that I laid sorrow by and married Robert.

HORSES.
WORK MARES.

3 FOUR YEAR OLDS.
4 THREE YEAR OLDS.
2 TWO YEAR OLDS.
3 YEARLINGS.

GOOD
3 °40

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMEN. finS

A GIFT TO THE DAVITTS.
A Cottage Near Dublin Presented by Friends.

Advices from the «ist "state that there 
will, during the present season, be a large 
emigration to this coast. A party of New
foundland fishermen are expected here 
daily and if sufficient inducements are 
held out to them they will only be the ad
vance guard of a large body of their f el-. 
low countrymen anxious to make homes 
for themselves in this province. Every 
facility should be tendered them in the 
prosecution of their search, wnd every ef
fort made to give them a good idea of our 
resources. It is probatile that the cod 
fisheries ot the north coast will claim their

R. R. KEITH & GO'S • Victoria, B. C., 
March 15th, 1887.

10 SHEEP. 3 HOGS.
1 LUMBER WAGON. 

MOWING MACHINE & 
PLOUGH AND HARROW.

mar25-2m
HORSE RAKE.SEEDSDublin, April 10.—The friends of 

Michael Davit* have for some time been 
collecting funds to buy Edensville Cottage 
at Bray, nine miles southeast of Dublin, 
and the other day the place was presented 
to Mrs. Davitt The cottage has been 
furnished throughout and the garden well 
looked, after. An American .piano was 
placed in Airs. D ivill’s room. -Mis. Davitt 
was driven to the place the other day and 
the title deeds handed to the couple with 
appropriate speeches. The piano was a 
gift by the ladies to Mrs. Davitt, and in 
an illuminated address from' them they 
say to Mrs. Davitt: “As the wife <if 
Michael Davitt, as tire daughter of the 
-home of freedom, it will be pre-eminently 
your duty, as belieVe year pleasure, 
by your gentle persuasiveness, under Ids 
loving guidance, to lead us in molding the 
manhood of Ireland to the form of free
dom -known in America.”

Mr. Davitt responded gracefully uni I 
modestly that the motives of bis friends 
in consideaing her husbaud’s_future were 
in keeping with her highest ambition to 
make that future as much of a contrast 
as possible to his past trials and sufferings. 
She closed by saying she proposed to 
change the name of the cottage to Land- 
League cottage. This sentiment received 
hearty applause, and then Davitt' made a 
short and feeling address.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
intend to make application to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commencing at C. D. Band and G. L. Milne’s 
south-west corner, stake on the east side of the 

>f Salmon River; thence east 40 
south 160 chains; thence west 40 
north 160 chains, to point of 

E. E. RAND,
JAMES McNERHANIE.

1 SET DOUBLE HARNESS.
DAIRY UTENSILS FOR 90 COWS. 
Together with numerous other Articles.For the Farm, Vegetable it Flower Garden.

rpHK NINTH ANNUAL EDITION OF OUB 
1 Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed FREE 

all ordering.
Wholesale Catalogue to the tn* only.

R. R. KEITH 
P. O. Box 333. ja8B-3m-dw

ain-
Apply to WM. ABEL (Administrator of Fuller 

Estate), Lac La HacUk.
Cash ; balance, 90 days. Ap- 

apr8-4t-w

oted

TERMS—Half 
• roved Notes.ed the two 

bedaidè. He
South Fork .oi 
chains; thence

Victoria, B. C., 
March 15th,

Over6,000,000 PEOPLE USEipee.

FERRY’S SEEDS , 1887.
fMWË

XTOTICE is hereby given that we
IN intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands anti Works for pel-mis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Common
Ncrhanle’s south-west corner stake on the e 
side of the South Fork ot Salmon River; the 
east 40 chains; thence south 160 chains; the

E. E. Rand and James Mc- 
i th■ I-or 1887 

K will be 
W FREE to all

. without or 
delink it.

I fcMlMMltO Virib*—y*";- 1

**■ £ . xfOTft-* 18 hkiusby given that wk
«mranAwiaiei - intend to make application to the Chief
B. ■. FtMY AM. Commissioner of Lands and Works lor permis-1 wwwo*

east

ains; thence south 160 chains; theifte 
chains; thence north . 160 chains, to 

commencement. 'point of- A. P. SINCLAIR, 
EDWIN RAND.

mar25-2m
been swee 
sequence 
ment upon the 
consequence ita people are only too willing 

' to come to this coast if they can be assur
ed of success. The Dominion and pro
vincial. authorities ought to make ltr a 
point to encourage such desirable settlers 
and even at a little expense impress them 
with our illimitable fishing resources which 
only require development. If the avant- 
coureurs of the large body of Newfound
landers who meditate settlement here 
find that no helping hand is held out to 
them they may leave here in disgust, and 
by the result of their visit will the actions 
of their fellows be governed. Such a 
chance as is now afforded by the proposed 
emigration of the best cod . fishermen per
haps in the world, hardy, skilled, honest 
and industrious men, should not be allow
ed to slip through our fingers, but should 
be taken advantage of in the fullest de
gree possible.

-* fob25-w-13t

Delta Stock YardH^«i=
C. D, RAND,
G. L. MILNE.

mar25-2m

SAMUEL MAY & CO’Y«
LADNER’S LANDING.i> OVERWORKED WORK 

We wske up and make up,
We rake up and fake up.

And use the word " up " when ue <*1) 
We drink up and think up.
We kink up end shrink up, 

ând do up à shirt or a man.

Victoria. B. C., 
March 15th, 1887.Manufacturera.

B. C."AGENCY

Spencer’s Arcade,

VICTORIA.

FRENCH FISHERMEN

Te Be Prevented 'Frem'jCnteriBg Canadian 
^Inland Waters.

London; April 9.—None of the morn
ing papers speak of the memorandum is
sued by President Cleveland, yesterday 
concerning his views of the retaliatory 
legislation passed by Congress against 
Canada, but the Time* devoted a good 
deal of space to. another phase of the Can
adian fishery question. It appears that 
the Newfoundland legislature passed an 
Act recently to forbid French fishermen 
from coming to their inland waters to take 
or purchase bait. The Imperial Govern
ment here has declined to approve this 
Act until after the fishing season is over 
on account of the pretext made by the 
French Government that French fisher
men are now underway and that great loss 
would ensue if they should now be shut 
off from their source of supplies. •

Meanwhile the fishermen of New
foundland are* threatened with starva
tion. The ports of the United States are 
to be dosed against them and French fish
ermen undersell them in France, so that 
they can’t go there. They, therefore, 
have made an appeal to the Imperial Gov
ernment here for relief in the shape of 
damages. The Time* advocates payment 
of a bounty to these fishermen and the 
closing out of French fishermen from the 
privileges of inland waters during th 
fishing season.

A Good Life Preserver.
T. Milbubn & Co., March 16th; 1886.

I was completely relieved from' that 
dreadful disease dyspepsia, with only four 
bottles of that life preserver—B. B. B., 
and cheerfully recommend it to ray one 
subject to âuoh disease, •
*- P. Dbvanny, Morrisburgh, Ont.

tu-th-sat-dw

THE FIRST AUCTION SALE OF

§?///. XfOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
Intend to mako: application to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres ot land situated on 

River, Vancouver Island, and described
Comm

Live # and Implementsbill

s?V Salmon 
as foil!We slack up and backup,

We stack up mid whack up*
And hold up a man or an ace ; ,«

We beer up snd cheer up,,
We steer up and dear up, .

And work up ourselvea or a oaee*
We walk up and talk up, *
We stalk up and chalk up, 

ând everywhere “ up” ‘e to be heard;
We wet op and set up, ' - 

L. ’ 'But hanged If we let up 
On “up,” the much-overworked word.

will be held in the above Yard, on

WEDNESDAY, 8th JUNE, 1887
Full particulars In future advertisement.

H. N. RICH, Auctioneer.
Ladner’s Landing, March 25th, 1887. 

_______________ mar27-dw-lm_______________

encing at.C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne s 
south-east corner stake on the west side of 
Salmon River; thence west 40 chains; 
south 160 chains; thence east 4Ô chains; the 
north 160 chains, to point of commencement.

E. E. RAND.
A. P. SINCLAIR.

m Steel P. 0. Box 
v 643.

NEW BRUNSWICK. the
The schooner Clothier, of St. John, is 

supposed to have been lost. The crew is 
composed of R. Evars, captain; Harry 
Vaughan, Charles McCarthy, seamen, of 
this city, Robert Millington, mate, of St. 
Johns, N. F., rad Robert H. Smith, 
seaman. I. /. *

Blair & Co., private hankers of St. 
John have assigned. They suspended at 
the time of the Mantime Bank railure. lt 
is feared the assignment will bring disaster 
to other St. John merchants.

Sheriff Rice, of Madawaska, has thrown 
out the ballots cast at St Francis in the 
local election, and declared Theriault 
elected by 211. Nadeaù had a majority 
of seven, with the St. Francis vote count
ed in.

Thorne,

MONABCH CUSHIONS m'■!
all kinds of vloM&\j ; % 1887. mar2o-2mBilliard Material

1*1

^ * apriT-eod-dw hf

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
i-N intend- to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands ana Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated on 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commencing on the east side of Salmon River 
and about two miles above the South Fork: 
thence east 40 chains; thence south 160 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence north 160 chains, 
to point of commencement.

in Stock at office of
REAL AUDIT NECESSARY.

H. G. & R. WALKER,
The revelation made in the Water 

Works inquiry, says the Toronto Qlobe, 
on Wednesday last, show how necessary it 
is that there- should be a thorough* and 
perfectly independent audit of municipal 
accounts. Year after year auditors ex
amine the accounts and make reporta, but 
unless by accident or otherwise attention 
is directed to some misappropriation or 
defalcation, the auditors seldom discover 

l anything wrong. Nothing seems more 
easy than to cook accounts in such a way 

auditor. 6; 
orks inquiry 

that in April, 1884, Mr. Morris, of the 
receiving department, received a cheque 
for $666 which belonged to the tax col
lecting department, 
credited the amount 
strange to say no surplus appeared, and 
the mistake, if such it was, was only dis
covered by accident at the end of two 

How ck>uld such a mistake as tfyit 
bave escaped observation if the audit of 
these accounts were of any real value? 
Who pays as much as $666 for a quarter’s 
water ? Mr. Morris when spoken to 
alleged that the money had gone to the 
credit of - the city. He could not show 
that there was any surplus, however, afid 
he could only say that he would examine 
the books to find out if there were not 
other sums to balance this. If the 
amount was entered as is alleged, it must 
have been balanced in some way. One of 
the officials-sent for the book in which the 
entry was made but failed to find it. An 
audit to be of value must be much more 
than the merely ascertaining 
counts balance, and whether there are forall 
expenditures what seem toube vouchers.

* To obtain such an audit the auditor must 
be competent and thoroughly indepen
dent, and must have power to direct how 
accounts shall be kept. To secure a 
thorough and satisfactory audit we must 
have competent and independent auditors, 
men, who knowing their duty* 
fear* to discharge It faithfully, ÿ

- , VIOTORIA.
*TTw Pin Alley Bells, Pins, 4c. felMm-dw( HE WASHT LEFT.

An old negro spproaohed the be* 
office .ol a theatre, rad tiprid :

“ Boss, got er putty good show Inside,
aln* vèr?"

Send'35c, 50.0^00 for SAMPLE
l

mar25-2mATHLETIC SUSPENDERS. Victoria, B. C., 
March 15th.FOR S-A.LEÎ- 1887.“ 1 es/’

l« Reckon da’s outtln' up some fine
capers m dar.”

r “ Yes, do you wan’t to go In?"
“ Taâ, if you please."
" Well, put down your money."
" Now, look heah, >er wouldn’t 

charge er. man whut ain’t got 
one eye but twenty-fl’ cents, wo 
yer?”

‘•Well, as you haven’t got but one 
eye you-may go up for a quarter."

The negro handed out twenty-five 
and went up Into the gallery.

Ho hadn't more than seated hi 
when the box-office man came to him, 
and ttaid:

“ Get out of here, you old eooundrel.

The Most Comfortable Brace.
NO STRAIN ON BUTTONS OR 

------------ SHOULDERS. Tâ

MâcfarlanedtPatterson, MONTREAL
’“T •'______ aprl7-3m-dw_______________

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVÉN THAT WE 
Jl\ intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated on 
Salmon River, and described as follows:

Commencing at C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne's 
south-west comer stake on the east side of 
Salmon River; thence east 40 chains; south 
160 chains; west 40 chains; thence north ItiO 
chains, to point of commencement.

E. E. RAND,
A. P. SINCLAIR.

The undersigned offers for Sale
temperance candidate for 

mayor in St. John, was elected by sixty- 
three of a majority over the liquor man.

In re Queen’s county election • case pro
ceedings have been instituted against 
Judge Steadman, of the county court, 
Ellis, editor of the Globe, and McConnell, 
editor of the Moncton Transcript, for 
contempt.

J. S. Coates, of Portland, accidentally 
killed himself by an overdose of skunk 

,u.. . sampling-a decoc
tion of the root for a friend afflicted with 
asthma and drank too muchf ' > .

The handsome residence of Mr. Eaton, 
at St. Stephen, has been burned to the 
ground.

The Thoroughbred Durham Bull

“OREGON LAD”as to deceive the ordinary 
came out in the Water W but

uld MONEY TO LOAN
iyCan be seen at any time at Parson’s Bridge. 

apr!7-lw-dw H. PRICK.

Jean them draw forth a roB qf notee. 
sacred loves ; each and both is 'dearest’ 
But my mother suffers from an affection 
of the heart. Any anxiety or pain must 
Injure her, and a sudden shock would 
kill her."

And then It was . I first understood 
rightly his devoted'oàrenf her, a care In 
which, from that hour, I shared. *

Next day Mr. Redfern proposed 
My heart ached for the hitter

ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.
It was said that he 
on his books, but Town Lots and Panning Lands For Side , Victoria, B. C.,

March 15th, 1887.Paints, Oils and Varnishe nextcents
ON EASY TERMS, BY XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 

IX Intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of land situated near 
Salmon River, Vancouver' Island, and described 
aa follows;

cing at a stake about one mile east 
from the mouth of the creek emptying inio 
Salmon River on the east side, and about one 
mile above the South Forki thence east 40 
chains; south 160 chains; west 40 chains; north 
160 chains to point of Commencement.

C. D. RAND.
G. L. MILNE.

Icab e was

manufacturers

Crown and Anchor Carriage Varaish,
Crown and Anchor White Lead.

ALLSOP & MASON,
Estate Agents,

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Buildings, Guild 

mhledw

years. 4» me. 
pain he

.M*wod whoa i told hlm I was already 
engngod.

“I had set my every hope on you. I 
cannot give you up I” he cried, with an 
intensity of passion that startled 
“Oh, child; hate mercy on me? Think 
again—give me time. 1 am richer than 
you thlr. k; if you are ambitious-----”

I interrupted him.
“I am nôt, I have Wealth enough, and 

covet only happiness. I shall 
Robert Dene, the man I love."

His face was white as death.
“ You shall not marry him !" he said 

oep and bitter oath. - “Never, 
ve ! I swear it.’’

And he hushed out of my presence.
I said notiiing about It to Robert, how

ever. His relations with his employer 
coutinuèd as pleasant as usual, anil I did 
not feel Justified In disturbing them. I 
felt surprised wheh he told me that Mr. 
Redfern had himself congratulate! 1 him, 
and made some slight but gracefni al
lusion to his owp disappointment.

“Probably," I thought, “Mr. Redfern 
regrets his intemperate warmth and fool
ish words, and takes this method to let 
me know of It."

or Hi have you arrested.”
“Who, mer
" Yes", vou."
“ Whuts I done?"
" Why, as yon have only one eye, I 

let you In for a quarter.”
“ Yas, sah.”“ Weil, the quarter 1s bad."
" Bo’s de udder eye, boss. Wish ysrM 

go on erway and let me ’joy merse’f. 
Knocked off er quarter ’cause I 
ain’t got but one eye, an* now yer 
o ughter be willin’ ter take erbad quarter, 
’cause de udder eye’s bad. Dat’a. 
right, smile at me, but dpnt saaa 
me.”

Commen

QUEBEC.
Lieut. -Governor Masson’s ill-health con

tinues. Rumors are afloat that he will

Loinxur Onrrae—2 Gresham

every description. Axle Grease and Painters and 
Printers materials generally.
PRINTING INK, Black,and Colored, a Specialty

tSf Write for Price List and SAmpfog. 
aprl7-6m-dw

hall.

THÉ CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS

Victoria, B. C.,
March 15th, 1887. mar25-2mresign.

Tme elections for Quebec centre,Quebec 
county and Montmorenci are being con
tested.

Mr. Coursol, M. P. for Montreal, 
vote against the government as he did at 
the last session on the Northwest 
tion, but will support the N. P.

A French detachment of the 
army, while parading the streets of Que
bec, was attacked by a howling mob. One 
woman was knocked senseless and others

4 <XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
-L> intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to pure base 640 acres of land situate! near 
Salmon River, Vancouver Island, and described 
as follows:

Commencing at C. D. Rand and G. L. Milne’s 
south-west comer stake on the easf of the creek 
emptying into Salmon River on the east side 
and about one mile above the South Fork; 

east 40 chains; thence south 160 chains; 
west 40 chains; thence north 160 ch 

mencement.
E. É. RAND,
A. P. SINCLAIR.

Will

k British Columbia Milling and Miffing Co.
i;ques- with a d 

while I liv (LIMITED.)“ What’s your business, old man?"
“ I se a j iner, sah.”
“A Joiner?” ->
“ Yas, sah.”
“ What do you join?"
“ J’ines fust one church tt' den

whether ac-
Salvation XfOTICEMS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

li following described Shares in the Capital 
Stock of the above named Company nave 
been sol<L»t public auction, according to law. 
to.cover Assessment No. 10, with interest and 
expenses, and that the Certificates therefor 
have been and are cancelled, namely: Duncan 
Crockett, Certificate No. 36, 10 shares. No. 72, 
JO shares, and No. 552, 10 shares ; ühd Mason & 
Daly. No. 1006, 500 

The public are cautioned not to negotiate in 
any wise any of the above Certificates or Shares.

„ GEO. A. SARGI80N,
Victoria, B. C., Secretary.

7th April, 1887. apr8-15t-dw

K

I tt thence 

to point ofK- '

lemuder.
“ I hope you’ll doctor that other eye 

before you come back here.”
" I ll do it, sah, Jos’ ter ’oommerdate 

yesse’L”
When the man turned away/the old 

negro mused :
“Glad dat white man'joys er joke. 

Some white passons would er out up. 
Bar ain’t nuthln'.mo’ de matter wtd my 
eyes den dar is wid his’n. Dicin’ know 
how I was gwine tertwuok mer Way 
Interdis show,* but I sorter thought de 
Lawd wa’n’t gwine ter see me git left”

Victoria, B. C., 
March 15th, 1887. raar25-2m

$NOVA SCOTIA.r ee

e:KThe extensive paint factory of Hender
son and Potto, at North West Arm, was 
destroyed by fire last night Loss, $25,- 
000; insurance, $18,000:

A school teacher named MeDonald was 
found dead at McAras Brook, Antigonish, 
on an unfrequented road. Carbolic acid 
was found in his stomach.

Guest—Here, waiter,’ what’s this m the 
soup ?-

For Sale at Low Figuresaot

BY
- ■

P. T. JOHNSTON & Co,The terrible storm which lnstin<$ had 
warned me of at the moment In which 
I had heard that bitter threatening oath, 
burst suddenly.

It was evening, and Robert and I 
sitting together, talking such sweet non
sense as lovers will. We were alorf% 
save for an aunt who resided with me, 
and who had fallen asleep Iq her easy 
chair, when suddenly and unceremoni
ously the door was flung open wide and 
three men entered.

Two of them were officers, The Indig
nation whlqh their rude entrance caused, 
gave place to sickening fear when I sew 
the third—George Bddfem.

“Men, do your duty," he said briefly.
Next minute Robert waa under arrest.
I don’t know what I said or did In the 

first horror"of it I remember clinging

Vitality, Nervous De 
Weaknesses in M

Mb. Moreton Frewen has been telling 
the British publip through the Pall Mall 
Gazette, what is really the matter with the 
many ranches of the Western States which 

• are now suffering from deep depression. 
Overstocking is, he assures us, the whole 
trouble; what is wanted is elbow-room, 
pure and simple. The cattle king gf Wy
oming and other states must, in fact, come 
down “a few pegs” and give way to the 
“squatter sovereignty.” In this remedy 
Canada is interested, for this is what Mr. 
Frewen would do;

LOST ffirS
resulting from Excesses,____

VIGORKM^r*'10"b’
Swled Book *nt tor 2 stomp. 

Marston Remedy Co., 19 Pabk Place, N. Y 
r_______________ «pMdwljr

.1 UE PURELY VEGETABLE WADE FROM FRESH 
DAMIANA LEAVES.

Damiana is 3 Mexican Herb
AND COMBS FROM LA PAZ.

DAMIANA
the Stomach and Bowels. 7

dam iana esawiwo
Invigorator and Nervine.

m Narserysen, Seedsmen i Florists.were

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF NURSERY STOCK 
------ALL DESCRIPTIONS------

Fruit, trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. 
Herbaceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., including 
many novelties.

Also, Grass, _ ___ ______
LOWEST RATES and of the best quality.

Encourage home industry and avoid paying 
the extortionate prices charged by the tree ped
dlers who are overrunning the country.

For further particulars see our priced 
ee which will be forwarded poet free

DR. JORDAN'Salter—A spoon, aah.
Guest—No insolence, sir. There’s a fly 

in it; take it away.
Water—8ki»o me, boee, bnt dat ain’t n<t

••Pawpaw,"said a New Jersey yonng 
lady, •• will you look Into the dictionary 
for ' moeouito,' and let ,me know how 11 
le spelled?"

'• Taint here," all the old men, after 
a search. *
, "J1. ™uS,1bS, P«™P»w. Have yon 
Iqpked carefully?”

11 I’ve been through the S’à five times, 
an’ there ain’t nothin' that even looks

MUM UP ANATOM!gr oover and other Seeds at the
fly- 751 MARKET STREET, * 

San Francisco.Guest—I say it is. Take it away.
Waiter—All right, boss, but dat ain’t 

fro fly. Das ».roach, boee. We don't serve 
no flee yer in wintah time. Die am a fus
elage place, an’ we don’t serve nuffin outen 
season, sah—Washington Critic.

This powder never earl*. A marvel of DAMIANA SSffA®What would I do t I would. move and move 
quick, stock, lock and barrel, into the British 
North-West. There is a country as* large as all 
Texas, tributary to the Canadian Pacific Rail-

n° AND LEARN HOW TO 
— — XJT avoid disease, and how won

derfully you are made. Private office, 211 Geary 
street, San Francisco. Consultation of Lost 
Manhood and all diseases of men. gySend for 

mhfldwtf

ee Dyepepeia end givee
.v -than DAMIANA Xtion n Appetite. NU Y SEED STORE, 

Road. Occidental Building.
Fort street. Victoria.

way, and only a small oo 
Alberta, stocked at alL

Cad boro Be 
eeSSdwflm

mer of it, in Southern 
If I were the Scottish 55ucH&AT*oaY * °°" Dn‘aÏÏ&rl

i

\
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tOeekly Colo
FRIDAY, APRIL 22. 1887. 

the Daily Colonist, April 20.
LOCAL and provixciai

Twe Mere Senator*.
The northwest will be given tw<

tors.
, Strawberries.

The first<onsigmuent of delicioi 
berriee this season arrived by the 
Elder on Monday night.

Very Low.
was very low liThe barometer 

iug, being 69° 60\ intimating that 
likely to have a strong southwestel

Fer the Xorlh.
The steamer Barbara Boscowi 

leave for northern ports on Th 
morning. She will take a large f 
comprising- principally general me 
dise. ^

Emigrant* t'omlug.
A Montreal dispatch of Fii< 

Yesterday 244 British immigra» 
ceeded to Manitoba and 66 to j 
Columbia, besides 70 Scandinavu 
the Swedish colonies in Manitoba!

Breach ofTru*!.
Andy Clark, the new proprietor 

Concordia, was arrested at four 
yesterday afternoon. So far as 
learned he is charged with havi
mifcted some breach at Truckee, |

'i. The Larky Samber.
The twelfth drawing of the Vai 

Building Society occurred last evt 
Harmony hall. The lucky numc 
99, held by Albert Toller and May 
each of whom is entitled to $1000.

I

Athletic.
The performance to be given at 

the Y. M. C. A.'tertainment in 
this evening will be on parallel 
not on “horizontal bais," as-s 
yesterday’s issue. The entertain 
be worth attending.

Self-Supporting.
The Presbyterian congregation 

couver having become self-suppoi 
entitled- to a regular pastor of 

-ye a unanimous call to the R< 
which has been accepPm'

Thompson,
Thompson’s induction takes pi

Baud for the West < <m*t.
The American tug Tyhee callej 

outer wharf yesterday afternoon ft 
She is bound for 1 

to tow the water-logged ba
ance

nore back to Port Blakley, wh< 
vey will be held as to her eonditi

Accident.
A gentleman named D. Bremnd 

ing at the Oriental hotel, sura 
painful fracture of two fingers of n 
hand by being thrown from a liven 
His face was disfigured slightly] 
time being. ^

Launched.
The steamer Teaser, which has 1 

the ways at the Star shipyard fa 
time, was successfully launched y< 
and will receive her engines and 
immediately, 
have her ready for service about 
die of May.

Capt. Caven e

Against t'oerclon.
Mr. Curran, of Montreal, h 

notice in the Commons of an 
t at the introdu 
ill the Imperial 

ment, and a hope that a measure 
rule as enjoyed by Canada will b 
ly granted to Ireland.

expressing regre 
the coercion bill

To Be Examined.
Messrs. Longee Bros., u, 

Francisco, who are well kn< 
coast, were amongst the Elder’s] 
gera Monday night. They will, j 
junction with Capt. Burr, exad 
hull qf the Mexico, and left for t 
of the wreck last evening.

Improving.
The report in last evening’s 1 

Mr. John Howard was rapidly ne 
end, is absolutely unfounded, asl 
tleman is fast recovering. He wa 
speak a few words yesterday an 
will sit up in a chair for a sIkx 
His friends say he will be walkii 
the streets in a few weeks.

K. C. to the Fore. 
See Pendray & Co. ’s adverti 

tliis morning’s issue. The firm : 
letter from a leading barber in 

**,y, in which is stated 
shaving soap manufaeturedby tl 
best he has ever used.

large quantities 1 
speaks well for the

y
Pen

shipping 
points. This

The Festive Trout.
A certain well-known nimix 

lashing Shawnigan lake a short 
raised a monster trout, whicl 
away his line and half the rod. 
days afterwards Master Harrj 
son of the proprietor of the Grs 
while fishing in the same lake, li 
trout with the line and rod still

Net • Family Qnarrel.
Mr. M. Morrissey, the proi 

the case of John Doherty, ehai 
assaulting him, writes to this of 
that the said Doherty is no relal 
whatever, and that the quan 
took place wps not of a family ni 
refrain from publishing Mr. IV 
letter as the case was settled in 
it is scarcely worth while revivil

The Brunswick.
The Brunswick hotel, at the 

Douglas and Yates street, has 
der the sole proprietorship of ! 
Osterhout, the latter having b 
hie partner, Mr. Wm. Prout. 
hout is a well-known resident o: 
vince and as a hotel manager 

>ry popular, 
the house

himself ve He will < 
and place 
use every 

to make his house comfort 
pleasant, and one where guesti 
quite at home.

renovate 
class shape, and will

Accident at Nanaimo.
A frightful accident happened 

shaft of the Vancouver Coal ; 
mines, Nanaimo, yesterday 
Thos. Harris, while at work in 
was crushed to death by the : 
mass of coal, some three or foe 
weight. Death was instant*! 
load falling on his head and n 
inquest wul be held to-day. E 
a particularly sad one, as he wi 
but a year ago and leaves a wi 
infant child, 
a prominent member of the I. 
Nrfhaimo.

The dec

A Beautiful Ship.
The bark Alden Besse, Cap! 

now lying at Welch, Rithet & 0 
is one of the finest of her clas 
ever entered this harbor. Ml 
rived from Hongkong about a, 
comments were freely circulate! 
appearance which was neat j 
Those who saw her then and W< 
in their praises could scarcely ]f 
of commendation on her apped 
Shq is a perfect model of neatd 
O’Brien having set his men to 'l 
ing and painting. They coma 
work, which was well done, oi

Newloandlander* Conn
A small party of fisherman 

foundland passed, says the 
through the city on Monday o: 
to British Columbia, where 1 

• to e&ablish a colony and enga 
r1- cultural and fishing pursuits, 

report on the prospects of 
coast, and if favorable then 
general exodus of Newfoundla 
western seaboard of the Dc 
large number will migrate thi 
the strength of the accounts 
oeived-from the coast.
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„ IH ,, sSed-tinr
Sexton Fails to Secure Rescindment of whst fish there are and Where and 

, Healy’s Suspension. when they occur in the greatest abun
dance, and that other information of 
practical benefit to fishermen and the con
sumers of fish will be obtained. -These 
practical matters include many scientific 
questions, and the Albatross will have 
aboard a full corps of competent scientific 
investigators. The food of fishes, the 
temperature of the sea water, at the top, 
in the middle and at the bottom, and even 
the luminosity of the water are conditions 
to be determined at different points.

To make a thorough exploration of the 
Pacific would require several vessels for 
many yeans. The Albatross will do what 
can be done in a few years and then re
turn to go on with its work here.

~s

iPeekly Colonist had-theproroect held out to him tif-Pkl—. CAJBXJB NEW8.
taining a reduction. By becoming bank- ‘ *

especially among the upper classes 
done in wantonness. * In Ireland!* 
done from necetsHW/ The more lulls of 
this kind passed the house the more would 
they strengthen PamelTs influence. He 
had no doubt* the bill would lead do the 
increase of crime and secret societies, 
legislation against à nation is vain and 
futile. Combinations in Ireland could not 
be suppressed. The question was by 
whom were these combinations to 
b6 guided? He maintained by 
■those responsible to parliament not by 
secret agents. The government was most 
unwillingly going to encourage even ex
treme forms of violence. In his opinion 
those familiar with the idea of dynamite 
and daggers looked with satisfaction upon 
the proceedings of the present govern
ment (cheers. ) In his view the bill was 
poison. He would not present it to the 
tips of Ireland. -It must be 
âtidther hand and it would 
and source of happiness to him to think 
he was permitted 6b have the smallest 
share in dashing it to the ground. Glad
stone resumed his seat amid loud cheers.

. Balfour and Parnell rose together.
After standing some time amid cheers the 
speaker recognized Balfour. He began 
by advising Sexton if he could to bring an 
action for nbel against the Times as the 
best way to refute the charges made by 
that paper. As to the pledge asked by 
Gladstone with reference to the land bill, 
he said of course the government was 

WM committed to every bill of first-class im
portance. In conclusion, speaking from 
experience, he should say what failed in 
the past 60 years-in Ireland-was not 
cion but remedial legislation, and much as 
he desired equal treatment for England 
and Ireland lie felt it useless to attempt to 
build up a system of equality on the shift- 

nds of Irish lawlessness (cheers. )

Wen «he Medal.
Mr. Donald Macpherson, of Cowichan, 

has received a medal and diploma for oats 
exhibited at the Colonial Exhibition last 
year. Our worthy friend “Donald” who, 
by the way, is somewhat famous for his 
success as a horse raiser, is to be congratu
lated on his newly acquired honors. His 
exhibit is said to have " been superior to 
anything of the kind from the Dominion.

“A United Ministry.”
' At the dinner to the secretary of state 

in Montreal, Mr. Chapleau emphatically 
denied the stories set afloat of discord'in 
the cabinet, saying, “We are a united 

There are no jealousies with 
e are like a happy family living in 

harmonious unity, having but one object 
in vie#—to faithfully serve this Canada 
we love so well.”

OUR MINERAL WEXDTH.
Further Prooy that Our Province 18 Rich In the 
' Precious Metals.

Mr. G. B. Wright, who is at present at 
the Driard, has màde an exhaustive en
quiry into the treatment of sulphuret and 
galena tires, as practised at the" city of 
Denver, Colorado. He visited the most 
important works there, and was allowed 
every opportunity * to acquire the know
ledge wluch he was seeking, and has come 
back convinced that the minerals of this 
province are soon destined to be exten
sively worked. There is a great deal of- 
inquiry iri the east regarding British Co 
umbia’g mineral resources, find capital in 
plentv is procurable if the reports tiiat 
have been sent forth through the press 

ming our mines are proved to be 
correct. Mr. Wright took working sam
ples of galena from Illecillewaet, in the Sel
kirks, and. the result secured from prac
tical tests made in Denver have been so 
good that smelting works will be erected ante, 
this summer at Illicillewaet station for the 
purpose of treating the ore. Machinery 
is now-qn the way. so that the company 
may at'éÿpe go to work and develop their 
property, *%frich is said to be one of the 
richest yet known.

Mr. Wright also took with him an aver
age sample of the rock from the Island 
Mountain Ledge, owned by Mr. P. Dun- 
levy. This was smelted and gave a hand
some return. But the most important 
fact proved is that Island Mountain ore 

be successfully treated, and nearly the 
full assay‘value of gold saved by the Inode 
practised at Denver, which is the rever- 
bafcory process. This is a fact that should 
be the subject of congratulation, for it 
proves conclusively that the numerous 
rich bodies of sulpheretic ores that are to. 
be found in Cariboo District are capable 
of being treated so as to yield satisfactory 
returns. The ores are of the very beet 
character, containing the necessary ingre
dients to allow of their being cheaply and 
profitably worked.

It wprnd appear from, these and other 
results that the province is on the eve of 
a mineral development, which will be the 
means of reviving business and adding to 
our wealth to an incalculable extent. It 
has been contended all along that the 
mineral bearing rocks of thti province 
are of an extensive and rich character, 
and what little has been done so far has 
added to the truth of the contention. 
Practical men who have examined the 
ledges have expressed themselves as as
tounded with their richness. * Samples 
sent for test to the most reliable metal
lurgists have given results of a highly sat
isfactory nature. It now- remains for men 
of capital, and there are many such seek
ing paying mining investments, to pro
vide the lever whereby the immense min
eral deposits known to exist in many por
tions of British Columbia may be devel
oped and bring abundant prosperity to this 
province as a whole and enrich the in
vestors.

—♦-
Continuation of the Debate on tbeCwr- : 

cion Bill.FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1887.__________

JyojjTthë~Dailu Coltmirt. April SO. 18*7.

local and provincial.
two More Senators.

The northwest will be given two sena-'

Sexton, Harttnftea, Gladstone, Balfour Sad 
Parnell Address the House-The Grand Old 

Man Says the Bill Is Polson-Plmejl?lT 
- ÜwU*n*ntty Denies the Letter M

Debate on the Quastion-Mr. Sexton Goes After 
My. Sanderson—The Latter Is Beard tor 

the First Time on Irish Matters—Xvlc- 
- tlon of Lansdowne’s Tenants.

was
was The Colonial Conference Considers the 

Establishment of a Mall Service 
to the East Via the C. P. R.;

*TTT
(Special to Has Colonist.)

London, April 10. —Col. King Harmon, 
parliamentary under secretory, for 

the first time since his appointment, 
answered interrogatives respecting. Irish 
affairs. Upon rising he was greeted with 
cheers by the government supporters, 
groans and derisive cries by the Pamel- 
lites. He stated, in' response to a ques
tion, that since March 1st only two 
tenants were evicted from the Marquis of 
Lansdowné’» estate. These two, however, 
involved the evictions of sixteen sub-ten-

ChareMD Thinks Parnell Would Not Trait An 
English Jury With Hie Case-Sanderson 

Reiterates His Charges—A Torpedo
(Special to THkColonibt.) - -

London, April 18. —Sexton, continuing, 
said it was absurd to attempt to suppress 
a body so strong in the hearts of the Irish 
and so powerfully supported in Ireland 
and America as the league which so fay 
from being accessory to and incitrve of 
crime labored to put it down. If thebill 
leased it would hkppily hasten the ruin of 
he government. The day which saw the 

downfall of the government would witness 
the cessation of coercion (cheers.)
1 LordHartington was greeted with cheers. 

xHe said it was strange that the section of 
the liberals now described bj^thé Paméll- 
ites as the great and generous liberal party 
are the very persons who a short time ago 

[From our Own Correspondant.] «" denounced in every wot contenmt-
Ottawa, Apiil 19.—In the common, ,ble- The hom-o had heard only the 

Eope, minister of railways, said the gov- «l-wer wluch Sezton thonght necessary 
ernment had assumed by contract liahil,- and sufficiefit to meet the charges aga.mt 
ties to railway, for subsidise amounting to .hnn “d hlf ^lend* ™^e ch*fly not; with- 
three million! and-a quarter dollare/be- ? but *h*‘ h"USe , ,Co“ld, toe
side, annual subaidie. of a quarter of a ho“e ? H®
million dollars. Two milliom would be ““ dechred there was a connec-
required to oomplete the work on the Lon tetween the Iyiah party rn parliament 
canals in progress. »d

would deny the-accusation and state 
grounds of his denial.

Parnell interrupting—“I stated it 
false. I say so still.” (Cheers.)

Lord Hartington—VA blank denial in 
face of opposing proof is worth nothing. 
The statements made in the Times have 
been widely circulated and have never 
been shown to be wrong. The letter 
printed in the Morning Times justified 
every syllable uttered in associating the 
Irish party with the Fenian society. 
Ford, Egan, Brennan and Sullivan were 
Fenian leaders and the statements of the 
Times proved conclusively that constant 
communications passed between Parnell 
and these persons. ”

Parnell—“Will the noble lord give his 
reasons for supposing these gentlemen to 
be the leaders of Fenians in America ? 1 
do not know them as àuch.v-

Hartington—“My J>elief is based upon 
knowledge acquired when T was last in 
office (cheers.) There is also the fact that 
the statement has repeatedly been made 
in papers without contradiction. Can 
P&meLl deny knowing that Alexander 
Sullivan has been the leader of the Clan 
Na Gael.” Sexton has alleged as the 
reason why criminal action has not been 
taken against papers the impossibility 
of getting a fair verdict from a British 
jury. That excuse is not one that will 
have any weight with the people in the 
face of such grave personal imputations. 
The country will not fail to attach due 
weight to the fact that the Irish-members 
shirked the opportunity for disproving 
those charges under oath. It has not been 
denied that Parnell and Sexton have been 
members of the league with 
nan, Boynton and Sheridan, 
denied tha

Strawberries.
The tirât consignment of delicious straw- 

this season arrived by the Geo.W.he fries 
Elder on Monday night. Death of a French 

Admiral.
1-u iVwÎb

Very Low. y
The barometer was very low last even-

- being 59° 50', intimating that we are 
likely to have a strong sonthwester.

For tbe North.'
The steamer Barbara Boscowitz will 

leave for northern ports on- Thursday 
morning- She will take a large fre^ht, 
comprising principally general merchan-

London, April 19.—'tois was the first 
day of the. Epsom spring meeting. The 
great Surrey handicap, five furlongs, for 
three-year olds and upwards, was won by 
Douglas, Baird's four year old colt Doub
loon; Lord Elleamore’s four year old filly 
Cataract second, and,1 afld Mr. G. Lam
bert’s three-year old colt Canterbury, 
third. There were twelve starters. Doub
loon won by three-quarters of a length. 
Canterbury was a baa third.

The Metropolitan stakes, about two and 
a-quarter miles, were won by. the Duke of 
Beaufort’s four-year old colt, the Cob;, 
T. Jenning’s four year old, Stanislaus se
cond, and Lord Bradford’s three-year old 
filly, Tactic, third. This race was won by 
three-quarters of a length. Tactic was a 
bad third. Time 4:11 1-6* .

The Westminster stakes, five furlongs, 
for two-year olds, was won by the Duke of 
Portland’s gelding, Saltpetre; Mr. Crest’s 
colt, Chilperie, second, and Mr. Fawcett’s 
filly, Sweetwart, third. There were six 
starters. Saltpetre won by a head. Sweet- 
wart was a bad third.

Kay Bridge.
Work on the James Bay bridge is about 

completed and will be ready by to-morrow 
to be taken over by the city. Notwith
standing the many difficulties with which 
the contractor has had to contend he has 
made a good, substantial structure, which 
should meet all requirements for many 
years to come, and one which will present 
a very creditable appearance when tbe 
railings receive a good coat of paint. The 
cost has certainly been as low as any rea
sonable person could desire. The con
tractor for the work was Mr. McDonald; 
the superintendent, Mr. Walker.

Ji HON. J. H. POPE

Says the Government has Assumed Liabilities 
to BaUwayy for Subsidies of Three and 

a Quarter Milllons-Two Millions 
Required to Complete the

Sexton asked whether the government 
could -consent to rescind the suspension of 
Healy.

W. H. Smith, firat lord of the treasury, 
replied for the government that thé duty 
they had to discharge on Friday night 
was moat disagreeable. The government 
was aony they were forced to ask 
that Healy be named for transgression 
of the orders of the house. It would be 
utterly out of the question, however, when 
no apology had been given, for this breach 
denies a debate to'rescind the suspension. 
No motion to that effect could be enter
tained without the general concurrence of 
the house.

Sexton inquired if it was competent for
m to Ynovey. rescinding Heelys suspen-

Speaker Peel replied that no motion 
Would be competent unless it appeared on 
tbe papier of the house.

Sexton said in the absence of Healy he 
was authorized for Healy, if Major San
derson withdrew the ^offensive charges

was. in reply, 
the expressions

presented by 
be an honor

Emigrant* Earning.
\ Montreal dispatch of Friday says: 

Yesterday 244 British immigrants pro
ceeded to Manitoba and 56 to British 
Columbia, besides 70 Scandinavians for 
the Swedish colonies in Manitoba.

Breach of Trust.
\ndy Clark, the new proprietor of the 

Concordia, was arrested at four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. So far as could be 
learned he is charged with having com
mitted some breach at Truekee, Nevada.

I, O. 6. T. Entertainment.
A very interesting entertainment took 

place in the Temperance hall' last evening 
under the auspices of the I.O.G.T. Mr. 
W. Losee occupied the chair. Following 
is the programme: Address by tbe chair
man; greeting song and chorus by the 
choir; solo, Mr. Whittly; instrumental 

Miss Hendricks;

AMERICAN NEWS.
The Lucky Number.

The twelfth drawing of the Vancouver 
building Society occurred last evening at 
Harmony hall The lucky number was 

held by Albert Toller and Mayor Fell, 
each of whom is entitled to $1000.

Athletic.
The performance to be given at the en

tertainment in the Y. M. C. A. Rooms 
this evening will be on parallel bars and 
not on “horizontal bars, as- stated in 
yesterday’s issue. The entertainment will 
be worth attending.

sion. C. P. K. vs. LP. B.
San Francisco, April 19.—Compara

tive freight tariffs of the Southern Pacific 
company and Canadian Pacific printed 
here shows that owing to the inter-state 
commerce act the latter company make a 
rate from San Francisco to Chicago and 
common points much less than the former. 
The difference in favor of the Oanadian 
Pacific ranges from $44 to $188 pier car
load, according to class of freight.

duet, Miss Smith and 
solo, Mrs. Clyde; speech, Rev. Mr. Baras; 
instrumental trio, Miss North and Masters 
Walter and John North; instrumental 
duett, Miss Heudricks and Mr. Born- 
stein; reading, Mr. Muir; Solo, Miss Hol
den (New Westminster); “God Save the 
Queen.”

Glad He1* Dead.
A dispatch from Mandalay says that the 

Dacoit leader Alaoo, has been killed by 
one of his own tribe and that the villagers 
are rejoicing ovér his death.

Wales a Starter.
The Prince of Wales will start a jubilee 

yacht race from the south end pier.

Alternative Mall Route.
The colonial conference to-day took up 

the consideration of Canada’s proposal for 
the establishment of an alterative mail 
route to and from China and Australia via 
the Canadian Pacific railway. The dis
cussion was adjourned until to-morrow.

Uhnrehlll on the Parnell Letter.
Lord Randolph Churchill speaking at 

Nottingham this evening, said if the.Par- 
nellites chose to bring on action against 
the London Times they would not trust 
an English jury because they can take 
proceedings against the paper in Ireland 
or Scotland. He'could not. make himself 
a party to the accusation, but it might be 
necessary for the house of commons, in
dependently of the Pamellites, to take 
action to clear itself as a body of the grave 
charges made against a section of its 
members.

to
which Healy’s language 
Healy would withdraw 
deemed bv t

mg san
Parnell followed and said Balfour with 

characteristic unfairness refused him at a 
time when his words would have reached 
the outside world. He had only craved 
ten minutes to refer to the vile, bare 
faced foreery printed in the -Times ob
viously for no other purpose than to 
influence the division. He thought he 
was entitled to have an opportunity to 
expose this deliberate attemp 
his character in time to rhach 
world. There was no chance now. In ad
dition to passing this coercion bill the dice 
had been loaded and the great organs of 
public opinion would be permitted 
to play the parts of the miserable 
creatures who had produced the scandal

April 19—Mr. Parnell, continuing his 
address, stated that when he first heard 
of the concoction (referring to the Times' 
lettéf) at the time he supposed some 
autograph of his had fallen into the hands 
of some person for whom it was not in
tended, bijt he had seen the letter and he 
saw plainly that the signature 
audacious, .unblushing fabrication. He 
failed to understand how the conductors. 
<4 what . Used to be a respectable j 
could have been so hoaxed and 
boczled into publishing such a letter as 
being his. (Cheers. ) Members who com
pared the forgery with his signature 
would see that only two letters forged in 
the signature bore any resemblance* to 
his autograph. The Times 
seen the same. He never heard of, nor 
saw any such letter until it appeared 
in the Times. (Pamellite cheers.) Its 
phraseology was absurd and its purport 
preposterous, and every part of it bore 
the evidence of absolute and irrefragible 
Whnt of genuineness. He never had 
known the late Mr. Forster’s life to be in 
danger, in consequence of conspiracy 
against him. Ha did not know anything 
of the conspiracy or the invincibles. No
body was more surprised than himself 
wheà the blow fell upon the victims. 'If- 
he had been in Phoenix Park that day he 
would have gladly stood between- Lord 
Cavendish arid the dagger and Burke. 
(Irish cheers.) He suffered more than 
any other man from that deed, and Ire
land has also suffered more than any other 
nation.- It'is absolutely untrue that the 
national league had any communication 
whatever, direct or indirect, with the 
Fenian organization in America respecting 
the doings of secret societies. All his 
sayings «id doings in connection with 
Irish affairs have been open and above 
board. As to the bill under discussion it 
was the meet drastic measure proposed 
since 1833, and would empower the gov-* 
ernment to subject political opinion to a 
treatment reserved for the worst crimi
nals in England. (Cheers.) The great 
hearts of the English people aie agaipst 
the bHL He hoped the country would 
make its voice heard before the committee 
could be reached. He trusted in God, 
the English nation and parliament that 
they would be saved from thé peril and 
degradation of passing such 
(Cheers. )

THIS TIMES ON THE LETTER.
The Times says it is remarkable that 

Parnell appeared to be doubtful on what 
grounds to impeach the authenticity of 
the letter. He first- seemed disposed to 
assume that it might be an autograph 
which he admits he sometimes gives to 
enquirers written on the top of a sheet of 
note paper, or possibly a signature for the 
use of his private secretary, which 'fell 
into unscrupulous hands. Now, however, 
he asserts that the signature is forged. 
The discrepancies as hff points 
go prove this are extremely unlikely. We 
possess several undoubted examples of 
his signature, and in our deliberate judg
ment there can be no doijbt the letter is 
genuine.

Healy sat in the strangers’ gallery dur
ing the night’s proceedings in the House. 
He will go to Ireland to-morrow in order 
to be qualified to return to parliament on 
Monday in time for the Commission bill.

the house offensive. - 
right, liberal, and' brother of 

John Bright, asked wfcy it Was, when two 
members of the hoAse committed the 
same offense, one was suspended tfbile the 
■other was not. _

The Speaker said, in ordinary circum
stances, he would decline to answer that 
question, or any question implying that 
his decision was not impartial, but in the 
present circumstances he would explain 
that in the second instance, in which a 
breach of the rules of -tile house had. been 
committed, that of Sexton, an apology 
followed the withdrawal of the expression 
causing the breach. *

Sexton moved that Healy be heard at 
the bar of the house.

The speaker declared that it could not Bate OB’,
be done. Boston, April 19.—Burgess, owner of

Sexton asked Major Sanderson to with- the yacht Mayflower, received a cablegram 
draw his assertions regarding Healy,which to-day from Tankerville Chamberiayno, 
exasperated him into making the response owner of the English yacht Arrow, declin- 
for'which he was suspended. ing to allow the Mayflower a free centfe-

Sanderson remaining quiet, Gladstone board in the proposed international race 
(Specially compiled for The Colonist.) pyt to him the direct question whether he in English waters. . The race thereforé is 

Repairing of the British bark Zoila will was prepared to render the house, any as- off. Burgess declines both to cross the 
be finished this week at Part Townsend, sistance by the withdrawal of his offensive j Atlantic and handicap the yacht.

Tug Pilot has been receiving necessary expressions. •
repairs and will be ready for service in a The conservatives cried “No, no; don't, 
few days. dpn’t, don’t.”

Tug Alexander went up to Departure Sanderson said ^he never alluded to 
Bay yesterday morning to tow the ship Healy directly or indirectly, because he 
Iroquois to sea. felt as regards Healy that he was unable

British bark Glenfarg, Watt, net ton- to substantiate the chargee so as to bring 
nage, 861, is reported as chartered to load conviction to the minds of the members 
lumber on the Sound, destination un- of the house. (Cries df “Hear, bear. ”) 
known. The matter then dropped.

Bark Dilbhur has secured her full com- Subsequently Sexton, resuming the de- 
plement of men, and will probably _ leaye bate. 6n the Irish crimes’ act- amendment 
to-day for her destination. The bark is bill, said that Sanderson had charged him 
loaded with lumber for Melbourne. - with direct complicity in the crimes. If 

Tug Tyhee tewed to sea yesterday the the accusations were well founded why did 
British bark Kosciusko, Logan, 1172 net the Irish viceroy approve of his present 
tonnage, with a cargo 'of 877,000 feet of appointment as high sheriff of Dublin? 
lumber from Port'Gamble for Sydney, N. name as a member of the league had 
S.Wr beéli linked with that of Sheridan, the in-

Norwegian bark Emile Marie, Tunne- vincible, but Sheridan iras nëver a mem- 
son, <$01 net tonnage, arrived last Monday ber of th# étecutive
at Port Townsend, 38 days from Shang- league. Did Sanderson in pointing to him 
hai, China, in ballast. She will load lutn- (Sexton) mean in reality to embarrass Col. 
ber at Port Ludlow for Sydney, N.S.W. King Harmon, against whom the major 

Am. ship Wm. A. Cambell,^ .Hssthorp, recently unsuccessfully competed for the 
1490 net tonnage, has fisiahed loading Iiew government office of parliamentary 
cargo of lumber at Burrard Inlet for Syd- under-seoretary for ‘Ireland ? (Pamellite 
ney, N.S.W. She will-be towed-to sea cheers.) Sheridan and Col. King Hannon 
this week by the tug Tacoma. 0nce canvassed the same constituency to-

Steam ttig Tyhee left Port Townsend getlier; and the treasurer of the old land 
en Monday for Barclay Sound to tow the league was at one time an intimate friend 
bark Elsinore back to that port, where, of CoL King Harmon. (Cheers,) They 
she will undergo survey. The under- WQre fellow raembérs of the council 
writers of San Francisco have her in of the home rule league, but not only that, 
charge. v ,v , Egan wrote for the colonel, his" political

There are nine disengaged British ves- address to the electors (laughter. ) If past 
sels at Portland, Oregon. The masters association with men charged with 
have received notification from their own- meant complicity in that crime, which side . 
era to remain there for orders. Tbe Gf the house was the deepest in assassina- ** a * ,
outlook for brisk shipping business on fcion ? It was manifestly absurd for Sari- y^so> lex->
the Columbia River is quite unfavorable, dereon to accuse the executive of the land ™en and employés the 

[by telegraph.] league of knowing that men were mifrder- ton ami San Antorno
San Francisco, April 19th.-Arrived— era because their names were mentioned * atrUce whichexton .-

Steamer City of Chester, Victoria; ship in connection with the Phoenix Park Des Rio, on account of an order of he
Sintram, NaLmo. Cleared-Ship Chee«- affair. He (Sexton) never learned of any holdmg back the men
borough, Nanaime. Sailed-Ship Bonan- fact or anything that had been proved wb?’™ 
za, Puget Sound. which would warrant him-in changing his damage on the company s property.

’ 8 opinion. He always entertained the view As the road os already bto^edwi£h freight
that Egan and thoie associated with him and men are not to be had m sufficient 
were innocent of the malignant charge, ^ handle it the order was res-
brought against them (cries of “hâr, cmded and the men went to work, 
hear.”) Sanderson’s attack was both 
mean and cowardly. Referring to 
the bill under consideration Sexton 
said the measure threatened the ex
istence of the Irish national league.
He would remind the house that Che 
league, aided by the prelate and clergy of 
the Catholic church, had struggled to 
maintain the moral law, yet this leagne 
so supported was stigmatized as a con
spiracy, maintained by criminals and 
dynamiters. The bill itself possessed a 
kind of attempt at a violation of the moral 
law. The bill aimed to sweep away at one 
fell blow all the cherished rights of the 
people. It was justified by nothing in 
the condition of Ireland. Boycotting 
practiced by the Irish people arose from 
an irrepressible growth of Irish public 
opinion. The only way to do without it 
was te obtain for the laws governing the' 
people of Ireland the sympathy of those 
people.

Police Ceert.
R. W. Jones, who was up on a charge 

of vagrancy, pleaded guilty to drunken
ness. Fined $10 or two weeks. The fine 
was paid.

Ing Tie, an old offender, was the next 
on the list. He was charged with supply
ing Charley, a Songish Indian, with an 
intoxicant. Sentenced to three months’ 
hard labor.

Charley, charged with being in posses
sion of the liquor, was fined $26, or one 
month’s imprisonment with hard labor. 
Charley paid the fine and was liberated.

Frank *Gowdy, a young lad, charged 
with appropriating $12.60 the property of 
t]ie Times newspaper, was further remand
ed until to-morrow.

late relate Again.
The floùnné mills in the state are 

largely curtailing or entirely ceasing 
operations. The reason is that the rise in 
wheat will not permit them to mill at a 
profit.

Self-Supporting.
The Presbyterian congregation at Van

couver having become self-supporting and 
entitled to a regular pastor of its own 
gave a unanimous call to the Rev. T. G. 
Thompson, which has been accepted. Mr. 
Thompson’s induction takes place to-day.

t to blacken 
the outside

M. Stem, the San Francisco agent of 
the Canadian Pacific, says that the line 
which he represents wifi soon begin to 
run round trip excursions from this city 
to Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louie and other 
eastern points.

Bound for the West Count.
The American tug Tyhee called at the 

outer wharf yesterday afternoon for clear
ance papers. She is bound for Barclay 
sound to tow the water-logged bark'Elsi- 

back to Port Blakley, where a sur- 
will be held as to her condition.

Accident.
A gentleman named D. Bremner, stay- 

at the Oriental hotel, sustained a 
painful fracture of two fingers of his right 
hand by being thrown from a lively steed. 
His face was disfigured slightly for the 
time being.

The Denman Inland Murder.
The adjourned inquest held on the 

body of Clookadore, .the woman murdered 
on Denman Island on thé 6th inst., was 
resumed on Saturday last before Dr. 
Walkem, coroner. The evidence submitted 
tended to show that the woman met her 
death from a gunshot wound during a 
drunken brawl. The coroner in summing 
up the case said that all the evidence 
submitted pointed in one direction,, and 
that was that Louis, the Indian in 
tody, w>s the guilty .party. The jury, 
however, returned an open verdict that 
the deceased came to her death from a 
gunshot wonnd at the hands of some party 
or parties unknown. Louis is still in 
custody, and his case is being enquired 
into before a magistrate. Ho is charged 
with murder.

MARINE.
mg

Paruell Goe* to Dublin.
Parnell has gone to Dublin to endeavor 

to sift the matter of the letter published 
in the Times.

in, Bren- 
xton has

_t Egan and Sheridan are on the 
executive committee but not that they 
were among the chief organizers of the 
league.” '

Sexton—‘*They never were anything of 
the kind*”

Hartington—“They were prominent 
members then. The assertion in the 
Times is that some of these men advo
cated aasasâination; that others were im
plicated in conspiracy and murderl”

: Dillon—“Two of these gentlemen acted 
under me. I was chief organizer of the 
land league. When did they make 
speeches advocating murder ?”

Hartington— “In ’80 and ’81. ’’,. ,-dqii- 
tinuing, Hartington raid, he would not 
make himself responsible, for the state
ments in the Times, but would quote 
them. It was open to the ParnelTites to 
disprove them if they thought- it possible 
to do so. (Cheers.) The Land League 
and National League received large sums 
collected in America through the agency 
of the Irish World paper, which openly 
advocated dynamite and assassination. It 
has been stated that T. P. O’Connor was

Jumped tbe Bridge.
Los Angeles, April 19. — At three 

o’clock rids morning while a Southern 
Pacific train was crossing the trestle near 
San Fernando, fourteen cars went down 
into the river. No one was hurt. Com
pany’s loss is $10^000.

Laen<
The steamer Teaser, which haabeen on 

the ways at the Star shipyard for some 
time, was successfully launched yesterday 
and will receive her engines and boilers 
immediately. Capt. Caven expects to 
have her ready for service about the mid
dle of May.

Ha* Got the Proof.-
The Times this morning says: We 

possess several specimens of Pa 
signature written about the date of the 
disputed document from which we are able 
to parallel the peculiarities of the signa-

could have

Brack J»jr a Cyclone.
Suffolk, Va., April 19.—Last night a 

cyclone visited this section witb fatal and 
déstructive effect. Its. track was about 
100 yards wide. The house of John 
Wright, six miles north of Suffolk, was 
completely demolished. Mr. Wright and 
his wife and young sister and James 
Luke, were in the house at the time. Mrs. 
Wright and Mr. Luke were instantly 
killed and a young girl was fatally injured 
and Mr. Wright seriously hurt.- Much- 
other damage was done to property along 
the path of the cyclone.

Agalant Coercion.
Mr. Curran, of Montreal, has given 

notice in the Commohs of a resolution 
expressing regret at the introduction of 
the coercion bill in the Imperial Parlia
ment, and a hope that a measure of home 
rule as enjoyed by Canada will be speedi
ly granted to Ireland.

To Be Examined.
Messrs. Longee Bros., divers of San 

Francisco, who are well known on this 
coast, were amongst the Elder’s passen
gers Monday night. They will, in con
junction with Capt. Burr, examine the 
hull of the Mexico, and left for the scene 
of the wreck last evening.

Improving.
The report in last even:

Mr. John Howard was rapidly nearing his 
end, is absolutely unfounded, as that gen
tleman is fast recovering. He was able to 
speak a few words yesterday and to-day 
will sit up in a chair for a. short, while. 
His friends say he will be walking about 
the streets in a few weeks.

Sanderson Meliorates His Charge*.
Major Sanderson*- speaking at Tun

bridge this evening, reiterated his charges 
against the Pamellites and challenged 
them to adopt the means of vindication at 
their disposal.

I* It Murder ?

Officer Moresby, says the Columbian 
yesterday received information that -a 
klootchman had been murdered at Co
quitlam. Shortly afterwards he arrested 
one Lotus Hodge, a halfbreed, on suapi-, 
cion of being connected with the crime. 
This morning be issued instructions to 
have the body of the squaw brought to the 
city, which was done. Dir. DeWolfe 
Smith held a post-mortem examination on 
the body thia afternoon, and, an inquest is 
being held aa.we go to press. , From evi
dence given at the inquest it appears that 
a party of Indians, eight or ten in number, 
got possession of a quantity of whisky yes
terday morning and proceeded to fill 
themselves with it.-1 During the carousal 
that ensued, it is supposed the dead 
klootchman received her injuries. The 
jury returned a verdict that deceased 
came to her death from excessive use of 
alcohol.

Death «fan Admiral.
The death is announced of Rear Ad

miral Adolphe Charles Emile Boute, of 
the French navy. He formerly com
manded the French naval station on the 
Pacific ocean. He was 80 years old.

Explosion era Torpédo.
Anna-polis, April 19.—A torpedo ex

ploded under a torpedo launch hull this 
afternoon in the harbor and sunk her in 
one minute and a half. Ensign Muir was. 
in charge and several naval cadets were on 
board but they were all taken off in safety 
by an oysterman. .

council df the land

Driving off $a*atters.
St. Paul, April 19.—A Pierre, Dak., 

special to the Fioneer Press says: Capt.
Myers camped last night at Canning and 
today will invade Winnebago ^and CroW

Bend, 46 miles south of here. The se£ ***".Jht VJI!®
tiers are enraged over the action of the r, ’govemmenCand have everything at stake Brannan, Shenfan, Boston and Sullivan.
including theprotont ackSedgtd ittohLe been the most
vnll not abandon them to the Indian, un- re esentotivj, meeting ever assembled to 
less forced to do so. express Iriah opimon

T. P. O’Connor—“Why do you not 
mention that I was present at the Chicago 
convention of ’83, sitting between 
O’Donovan Rossa and Ford, and sug
gest that by my silence I approved of the 
new campaign, of murder and arson in

ing’s Post that

to the convention
Hyacinthe 111.

Paris, April 19.—Père Hyacinthe is 
seriously ill.

Prime Minister Dead.
Cairo, April 19.—Cheriff Pasha, form

erly prime minister of Egypt, is dead. He 
was~B9 years of age.

PERSONAL.

H. O. Welbum and Geo. Kier, of Som- 
enos are in town.

Thos. Marshall, an old and respected 
resident of Cowichan, is in town.

Dr. Walkem arrived down on last even
ing’s train from Nanaimo.

James Dunsmuir and wife are in the 
^city and staying at the Driard.

Geo; «Whiteside, well known in the city, 
returned from Colifomia on the Elder.

H. R. Davidson, F. W. Mason, Rev. 
Ç. O. Whitcomb and Mrs. Whitcomb are 
at Roccabella.

J. Kier, Somenos; S. Gray, Chemainus; 
and W.,E. Blackett came down on last 
evening’s train.

Capt. Grant, G. A. Keefer, Coun. Bra
den and T. A. Jenns were passengers last 
night by the Louise.

Rev. D. Fraser went up to Vancouver 
ing to assist at Rev. Mr. Thomp

18.—The brake- 
Galveeton, Hous-

ulecT^iti’

B. C. to the Fore.
Sec Pendray & Co.’s advertisement in 

this morning’s issue. The firm received a 
letter from a leading barber in Montreal 
yesterday, in which is stated that the 
sharing soap manufactured by them is the 
best he has ever used. Pendray & Co. 
are shipping - large quantities to eastern 
joints. This speaks well for the province.

The Festive Trout.
A certain well-known nimrod, while 

lashing Shawnigan lake a short time ago, 
raised a monster trout, which carried 
away his hue and half the rod. Several 
days afterwards Master Harry Porter, 
son of the proprietor of the Graff house, 
while fishing in the same lake, landed the 
trout with the line and rod still attached 
to him.

all went on 
the way to

ANOTHER RAILROAD.
a measure.“He had not noticed that in the Times, 

but he asserted that O’Connor was in ’83 
in communication with Ford. ” ,

“That was a lie” shouted O’Connor. 
Hartington—“These charges

criminal libels if untrue, exposing the 
paper to criminal prosecution if ventured 
upon.” (Cheers.)

Hartington proceeded to a long dis
cussion of the bill. “The liberals w;ho 
opposed coercion excused themselves upon 
the ground now that the home rulérs must 
oppose coercion, but that was no reason 
for the country which unmistakably pro
nounced, against home rule at the last 
election. It is enough for parliament to 
be convinced that law did not prevail in 
Ireland, that the league law is supei 
ing ordinary law. It is certain tha 
government would succeed in restoring 
authority to the law. It is impossible 

A «Ml no.fcl.rv Strike. government of■ » great country
Pn-rsemto, April 19.-The stove moul- be perntonently paralysed by the

dera strike, which started in St. Louis, m»chmat,6n. of sectet societ.es. 
has reached this district, and all the moul- Gladstone, upon rising, was loudly
ders in Pittsburg and surrounding towns cheered. He said that if the bill passed 
are idle. The boycotted patterns of the political subscriptions from America, 
St. Louis firm were received in this city which some of the speakers condemned, 
last Saturday. They were distributed were likely to increase,'not Irish sub- 
among the different firms, and the moul- scriptions alone, but those humane 
ders were instructed to commence work tributions _ which were reflecting 
on them to-day. ~ Thia morning the moul- splendid light upon America. Hi 
ders refused to work on the objectionable his supporters had been charged with in- 
pattems, and as a result oil the stove consistency in proposing, coercio» in 
oundries of two cities are shut down. The former times and opposing it now. He 

strike now extends throughout the third might admit a feeling of shame over the 
district, the eastern boundary being Pitts- failure of coercion, but he did not refuse 
burg, and indudes Cleveland, Cincinnati, the lessons experienced. (Cheers.) He 
Detriot, Beaver Falls, Rochester (Pa.) believed, and so seemingly did the con- 
and Newcastle, ‘in this city work has servatives, of ’86 that though coercion m 
been suspended, and fifteen foundries and ’82 reduced the amount of crime,-it made 
over 700 men are idle. A long and bitter the Irish more determined than , ever to 
struggle is predicted. combine. Finding no permanent resultfrom

that course the liberals looked to some 
The mandate given at the last 

election was the government of ' Ireland 
without coercion. When the liberals 
passed the coercion bill they passed re
medial measures also. Were thé govern
ment’s remedial proposals a. reality 
imposture? (Cheers.). He would with
draw that expression and say “illusion.” 
Did the government intend to stand or 
fall by their relief bill before they went to 
a division. He hoped and expected they 
would give a clear, unmistakable, un
equivocal answer to that question. Glad
stone complained that the government 
had withheld from parliament information 
regarding the state of crime in Ireland, of 
which there had been no sufficient increase 
to justify the bill. The only increase was 
in menacing letters. ' Wefre these out
rages? (A voice, “Yee.”) Then he had 
been subject to hundreds of outrages. 
(Laughter.) But they were also perpe
trated by what was known as the “Loyal 
law-abimngparty of Ireland. (Pamellite 
cheers.) They mroceeded from the most 
pious persons in tne kingdom, mostly at 
the time of the disestablishment of the 
Irish chttrch: (Laughter.) Proceeding to 

A Severe Attack. deal with the bill, Gladstone contended
“I never felt better in my life than I that the clauses embodying the “White- 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. Boy Act" ought to be set out in the fullest 
I had a severe bilious attack; I eould not sense. Thebill was to suppress any 
eat for several days, and was , unable to bination to secure-a reduction of rent. He 
work. One bottle cured me.” John M. repelled the repudiated allegation that it 
Richards, Sr., Tara, Chit. For all bilious was a crimes’ bul; it was not intended to 
troubles use B.B.B. tu-th-sat-dw suppress existent crimes known to the

law but was a bill that made things crimes 
that never were crimes. Conspiracy was 
already punishable - as a crime, therefore 
the introduction of a conspiracy clause in 
the present Ml might fairly be called non
sense. The tenant refusing to pay rent

Yesterday afternoon, says the Seattle 
P. I., Mr. C. M. Sheafe, general man
ager of the Puget Sound Construction 
company, in conversation with a gentle
man who had put in a bid on the Lake 
Shore & Eastern thirty-mile contract, 
said : “Well, if you fail to get this con
tract, you will have ah opportunity to bid 
on another contract within thirty days, 
for there has been a corporation formed 
in this city, with financial backing suffi
cient to build a railroad to the North 
Pole, if it wanted to. It is called the 
Seattle & West Coast Railway company, 
and its object is to build a road from a 
point on the Seattle, Lake Shore $ East
ern near the head of Lake Washington, 
to the British boundary, and to connect 
with the Canadian Pacific railway. A ten- 
mile contract oq this road Will be let with
in thirty days. Overhearing this con
versation, a reporter of the Post-InteUi- 
gencer set out to obtain further informa-, 
tion in regard to the new corporation, and 
learned that the articles are drawn up 
and will probably be filed in the auditor’s 
office to-day. They 
Henry Crawford and 
Jr., of Chicago, I1L; D. H. Gilman, 
Thos. Burke and C. M. Sheafe. 
meeting of these trustees held yesterday 
afternoon, Henry Crawford, Jr., was 
elected president; Henry Crawford, Sr., 
vice-president, and W. J. Jennings, 
retary and treasurer. The capital s 
of the corporation will be $1,000,000, di- 

into 10,000 shares of $100 each. 
The duration of the corporation is fixed 
at fifty years.

THE COWICHAN ELECTION.

The Writ Issued Yesterday—Nominations In 
Eight Days.

A Captai* Skip*.
New York, April 19.—Ship Grandee, 

Capt. T. H. Evans, arrived here from 
Hongkong about a week ago. He brought 
with him a German woman whom he met 
there, and whom he had secretly convey
ed ashore. He is now reported to be 
missing togeth
$7-,000 furnished him to pay the ere 
'settle other bills. He left on board 
fessiou that he was unable* to meet his 
debts and property account to the owners’ 
agents, who were obliged to pay $7,000 a 
second time to-day.

The writ for the election in Cowichan 
was issued yesterday. The law relating 
to by-elections provides that the nomina
tions shall take place eight days after the 
notices have been posted up and the elec
tion aé soon as convenient after the nomi
nations. As Cowichan is a compact 
district it will not be necessary for more 
than a few days to elapse between the 
nominations and the election. Mr. H. O. 
Welburn, of Somenos, has been appointed 
returning officer, vice Fry resigned. There 
are now three candidates out for the vacant 
seat—Messrs Sutton, Evans and Fry. Mr. 
Welburn withdrew in favor of Mr. Sut
ton, the government^ candidate. Mr. 
Evans is an out and Oppositionist and 
comes before the electors as such. Mr. 
Fry, whatever he may profess, is in- real
ity playing into .the opposition's hand, 
and must be regarded and treated as run
ning in tbe opposition interest. All re
ports confirm the belief that the people 
of Cowichan have no intention of return
ing a man in opposition to the colleagues 
of their late representative, and that Mr. 
Sutton’s election is assured.

er with the woman and them out
Not a Family Qaarrel.

Mr. M. Morrissey, the prosecutor in 
the case of John Doherty, charged with 
assaulting him, writes to this office to say 
that the said Doherty is no relation of his 
whatever, «id that the quarrel which 
took place wps not of a family nature. We 
refrain from publishing Mr. Morrissey’s 
letter as the case was settled in court and 
it is scarcely worth while reviving it.

this mom 
son's induction ceremonies.

N. Shakespeare, M.P., was among those 
who went down to Montreal from Ottawa 
to attend the Hon. Mr. Cliapleau’s bair-

Mrs. Hemua, nee Mrs. Hampson, re
turned from Nanaimo yesterday, wh 
she has been holding a series of very 
successful meetings.

Rev. C. O. Whitcomb «id. wife arrived 
on the Geo. W. Elder on Monday night 
from San Francisco. The reverend gen
tleman will become assistant at Christ 
Church.

W. B. Gladwin, of Ashcroft, who has 
been spending the- winter in southern 
California, has returned, looking in the 
best of health. He left for the interior 
this morning.

Arthur Gunther, representing the Falk 
Brewing Co. ’s Milwaukee Beer, is at the 
Driard. The Interstate Commerce Act 
virtually prohibits the importation of Mil
waukee beers, freight being too costly.

J. A. Johnston, of San Francisco, who 
is largely interested in Alaska gold ledges, 
accompanied by Wm. C. Stiles, a practi
cal mining man, arrived on the Elder from 
San Francisco, and proceeds north on the 
Olympian to-day. Their 
development of the extensive mining pro
perties in which Mr. Johnston is interest
ed, and for which purpose a quantity of 
machinery is being forwarded.

t the

PERSONAL.

W. B. Gladwin returned, from San 
Francisco last night.

Capt. and Mrs. Jemmett arrived on the 
Yosemite last evening.

T. H. Fletcher, P. O. inspector, and 
Mrs. Fletcher arrived last evening.

J. W. Harvey and M. M. English ar
rived from New Westminster last night.

R. Dunsmuir, M.P.P., will not leave 
Portland for San Francisco until to-mor-

The Brans wick.
The Brunswick hotel, at the corner of 

Douglas and Yates street, has come un
der the sole proprietorship of Mr. W. E. 
Osterhout, the totter having bought out 
his partner, Mr. Wm. Prout. Mr. Oster
hout is a well-known resident of the pro
vince and as a hotel manager has inade 
himself very popular, He will completely 
renovate the house and place it in first- 
class shape, and will use every endeavor 
to make his house comfortable and 
pleasant, and one where guests will feel 
quite at home. •

name as trustees 
Henry Crawford,

At aTHE POPE

Decides in Favor of the Knights of Labor—In 
Canada Members of the Order Will 

Receive Absolution on Cer
tain Conditions.

sec-
stock

SUPREME COURT.

[Before Mr. Justice Walkem. I

Tuesday, April 19.
Wise vs. Tuttle and others. —In this 

case, which is set for trial with a special 
jury for-FricCay, the 29th instant, Mr. 
Richards, Q. C.,with whom was Mr.Hett, 
applied to his lordship 'for an order to 
have-til e bond for $2,200 given by the de
fendants with Messrs. Loewen & Erb as 
sureties, delivered up to be éanœlled. 
_Mr. T. Davie, for the plaintiff, opposed 
the application on the ground that the 
full court had directed that the bond be 
left witb- Jme plaintiff for what it was 
worthy it would be contrary to the 
decitftofr'bf the full court fora single judge 
now to interfere. The plaintiff’s conten
tion was that the bond is in full force.

It being .stated that the defendants had 
deposited the amount of the bond with 
the sureties, Messrs. Loewen &'Erb, his 
lordship said that he had always held the 
view (speaking for himself only) that the 
bond was exhausted and worthless, but 
the fact of the deposit of the money, of 
which he was only now aware, made it an 
object with the plaintiff to retain the bond 
and he, the learned judge, could not in 
face of the decision of the full court, now 
take it out of the 
full court had 
should be subject to the order of the judge 
who should preside at the trial, and he 
wDuld make no other order.

(Special to The Colonist.)
New York, April 18.—The Catholic 

Naos of this city to-day received the fol
lowing cable dispatch: “Rome, April 
18th—The pope has decided the question 
of the Knights of Labor in favor of that 
organization. This decision will stand so 
long as the .present method is pursued in 
furthering their aims. The document of 
Cardinal Gibbons has been endorsed. The 
pope further decides that in Canada where 
a mandment had been issued against the 
knights, members of the order will receive 
absolution on a promise of obedience to 
the future decision of the holy See. If 
the knights identify themselves with the 
theories now beingxjissaminated by certain 
agitators this decision in their favor will 
be revoked.”

Dame Rumor announce the retirement 
of Mr. Radebaugh from the Tacoma 
Ledger.

G. B- Wright arrived last night after 
an extended tour through the Eastern 
States and Canada.

E. A. Wadhams, Ladner’s Landing New York, April 6.—The World pub- 
was a passenger from San Francisco last liahe8 an interview with Cardinal Tascher- 
night by the Elder. eau in which he says that in Dr. McGlynn’s

D: Walker, proprietor of the famous caee therQ ^ no potability of that priest 
Walker House, Toronto, arrived last ever being reinstated until he makes the 
night on the Geo. W. Elder. proper submission.

W. C. Kammerer, of T. N. Hibben & condemned 
Co., returned to this city from San Friyi- ridiculous, and is scandalized. at his con- 
cisco via Portland last Friday. tumacy. Personally Cardinal Taschereau

L B. Fisher, manager ôf the Bank of admireg Dr McGlynn greatly. Abont 
British Columbia, New Westminster, was ^wo years ago he met him in Quebec. Dr. 
a passenger by the- Yoaémite. He goes to McGlynn W visited there with the 
,San Francisco. - ■ _ . Papal Nuncio. Still, he thinks that Dr.

Mr. Fisher, an architect from Victoria, McGlynn „ making a terrible mistake, 
says the P. T. Argus, was m town this jje (joeg not think there is any sympathy 
week, planning divers and sundry build- for him in Rome at all. Rev. Dr. McGlynn 
ings for Port. Townsend business men. ^ deluded victim of a preposterous 

The most brilliant society event of the ft^ry. The cant about Dr. McGlynn’s 
season in the East was the marnage of charifcy ^ exaggerated. There are many 
Christina, fourth daughter of Sir David poor, struggling priests who are as chari- 
Macpherson, to Mr. PercivalF. Rideout, ^ble and as good as he is, but .they have 

General Superintendent Williams, of no^ the same desire for notoriety. Dr. 
the Methodist church, l<t Toronto on Curran haa submitted. He is all right. 
Tuesday last for this province. He will 
open the conference here and look after 
the general interests of the cBUrch. »

Dr. Eberts, house surgeon of the Win
nipeg general hospital, has resigned, hav
ing taken a position in the Dunsmuir coal 
mines, at Nanaimo. Dr. E. B. O’Reilly, 
of Hamilton, whoee^ brother, Dr. Charles 
O’Reilly, is superintendent of the To
ronto general hospital, will succeed him.

CARDINAL TASCHEREAU

Says Dr, McGlynn.Can Never be Reinstated 
Until He Makes the Proper Submission.

Accident .al Nanai
A frightful accident happen 

shaft of the Vancouver Coal
ed in No. 1 

company’s 
mines, Nanaimo, yesterday morning. 
Thos. Harris, while at work in his stall, 
was crushed to death by the falling of a 
mass of coal, some three or four tons in 
weight. Death was instantaneous, the 
load falling on his head and xneok. An 
inquest will be held to-day. His death is : 
a particularly sad one, as he was married 
hut a year ago and leaves a wife and an 
infant child, 
a prominent member of the I. O. O. F. of 
Nitiiaimo.

m
WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

fight,
mission is the

a Texas authority 
to include a tussel

That - a bull- 
states, is now - 
with a tough steak.

That the Parisian bookmakers who 
have been banished by law from the race
tracks, are having a turf time of it.

That Pat—Phwat is that ye are at 
Biddy ? Biddy—Sure, it’s a bottle of hair 
resthorer oihn putting on me ould muff

That a Bangor schoolboy was told to 
apply the adjective anonymous to some 
object. After a moment’s thought he de
cided that the baby was anonymous.

That Alfred Hugg is a candidate for 
judge in Philadelphia. Now if he lived 
in Kansas, where woman suffrage prevails, 
wouldn’t there be a tremendous boom for 
Hugg?

That “Mamma,” exclaimed little Mabel 
Swilligen, “you said they had measles at 
McCorkle’s. Well, I was there and looked 
all round and did’rtt see a single meaale.” 
Cbnstemàtion of Mabel’s mother.

The Cardinal had 
Dr. McGlynn’s theories asMAINLAND NEWS.

[Columbian.]
The Yosemite left the ci 

a very valuable cargo on 
cargo consisted of three carloads of whis
key, eleven carloads of sugar, three car
loads of agricultural implements, thirty 
head of cattle and'a large quantity of 
cellaneous freight. The total value of 
this cargo is estimated at nearly $76,000, 
and its weight at about 380 tons, or over 
500 tons measurement. In all probability 
it is one of the moût valuable cargoes the 
Yosemite has ever carried.

(News-Advertiser.) -
The ship W. A. Campbell has complet

ed taking in cargo'and is expected to be 
towed to sea to-day; Her destination is 
Hobson’s Bay, Melbourne, Aus. The 
following is the amount of cargo, 1,190,- 
719 feet rough lumber; 1,601 bundles of 
pickets; 2,369 bundles of laths, making in 
all close on a million and a half feet of 
lumber.

The deceased was
ty to-day with 
board. This

U. 8. FISH COMMISSION.

Fitting Ont for the Pacific—A Thorough 
Exploration Promised.

Washington, April %—The fish com
mission steamer Albatross will be fitted 
out with new boilers in Baltimore soon, 
and next -fall will sail for the Pacific 
ocean, where she will remain for two or 
three years, and make, during, that time, 
as thorough an investigation as possible of 
all matters relating to food fishes. The 
cod, halibut and other food fishes are 
caught in the Pacific, but little is known 
of their distribution and the fisheries have 
not been developed. The Albatross will 
also, during her stay, make investigations 
in the Gulf of California. y _

The fish commission has deposited dur
ing the lsst fevf years a large supply of 
young shad m the Colorado river, and 
the Albatross will visit the Gulf of Cali
fornia partly with a view of ascertainini 
the reâults of -this work. Prof..Baird 
says that the fish commission hope to Persons who have purchased buggies dr 
make the Gulf of California a second pheetons off Messrs. Cowan, Shaw & Co. 
Chesapeake bay for shad. The investiga- will please call for the written guarantee 
tion of the fisheries of the Pacific coast for one year which they give with each 
will include inquiry into the position of buggy or phæton.

A Beautiful Skip.
The bark Alden Besse, Capt. O’Brien, 

now lying at Welch,Rithet & Co.’s wharf, 
is one of the finest of her class that has 
wer entered this harbor. When she ar
rived from Hongkong about a month ago 
comments were freely circulated as to her 
•ij'pearance which was neat and clean. 
Those who saw her then and were so loud 
m their praises could scarcely find words 
of commendation on her appearance now. 
She is a perfect model of neatness, Capt.
11 Brien having set his men to work scrap
ing and [minting. They completed their 
work, which was well done, on Monday.

Newlonadlaadere Coming.
A small party of fisherman from New

foundland passed, says the Manitoban, 
through the city on Monday oq their way 
t<> British Columbia, where they intend 
to establish a colony and engage in agri
cultural and fishing pursuits. They will 
report on the prospects of the Pacific 
coast, and if favorable there will be a 
general exodus of Newfoundlanders to the 
western seaboard of the Dominion. A 
large number will migrate this season on 
the strength of the accounts already re
ceived from the coast.

Theplaintiff** custody, 
decided that the lynn has never been able to 

explain or locate his theories. He seems 
to believe that George is a great-man, and 
McGlynn ia. his prophet—a martyr pro
phet.* The Cardinal has the highest 

for Archbishop Corrigan. Arch
bishop Corrigan intends to maintain disci
pline, and he will do it. In his work he 
lias the full sanction of Rome, 
honors conferred upon him show in what 
estimation he was held here. Cardinal 
Taschereau has no sympathy for Dr. Mc- o 
Glynn and his theories.

[It is only fair to say 
has denied the World't

A Common Occurrence.
[any bad joints, by which.people are 

crippled for life, are made by. neglected 
or badly-treated rheumatism. Ida Plank; 
of Strathroy, Ont, was afflicted with 

fingers so that she 
Yellow Oil cured

The late
Sure to Satisfy.-

There are many remedies for coughs 
and colds, but there are few that prove 
so satisfactory as Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam, which is a pleasant and , reliable cure 
for all throat and lung trouble», including 
bronchitis, asthma, croup, whoopinj 
cough and the pulmonary complaints o 
young or old. . tu-tE-eat-dw

rheumatism in her 
could not bend thém, 
her, and is a prompt cure for all painful 
complaints. tu-th-sat-dw

Personal.
George Legault, of Lsyside, Ont, says 

l heartily recommend Yellow Oil as 
the best reliever of rheumatic pain, his 
father *»d mother having suffered for 
years with rheumatism, and all remedies 
failed except Yellow Oil tu-th-sat-dw

that the Cardinal 
V report in toto.—

Ed.]That if you nbbd money try the Vio 
tori* Loan Office; 44 Johnson street." Ad
vances on jewelry, guns, etc. 6m

OALIGRAPH—T. N. Hibben & Co. *3t*
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EBY OlVEN THAT WK 
t application to the Chief 
ndb and Works for pe

of land situated near 
Island, and described

stake about one mile east 
the creek emptying into 

i east side, and about one 
tii Fork: thence east 40 
lins; west 40 chains; north 
commencement.

V. D. RAND,
(j. L. MILNE.

mar2ô-2m

1ER Y GIVEN THAT WE 
B application to the Chief - 
tods and Works for permis- 
acres of land situated near 
»uver Island, and described

d D. Rand and Q. L. Milne's 
ake on the eae£ of the creek 

n River on the east side 
6 above the South Fork;
; thence south 160 chains;
; thence north 160 chains.

A*. P. 8D4CLA1R. 

mar25-2m

Low Figures

ISTON & Co.
i, Seedsmen & Florists.
IT OF NURSERY STOCK >
Descriptions—
Dental Trees and Shrubs, 
liais, Bulbs, etc., including

rer and other Seeds at the 
and of the best 
industry and

unning F§ie country.
Iculars see our priced Cata 
• forwarded poet free on ap-

; quality, 
avoid

SEED STORE, 
Occidental Building, 
Fort street, Victoria.

ICES.

Y GIVEN THAT™! 
plication to the Chief 
and Works for permls- 

of land situated on 
described as follows: 
take set on Hardwicko 
from the shore of John-
ai chkuirihthenMeMt 
mmencement.
MES McNERHANIK,

mar25-2m

once west

BY GIVEN THAT I 
ipplication to the Chief 
s and Works for permis-

take set on the shore of 
It five miles south-east of 
1 River; thence south 80 
chains; thence north 80 
Ing the shore westerly 
lit of commencement. 
iMES McNERHANIE.

mar25-2m

BY GIVEN THAT WE % 
application to the Chief 

sand Works for permis- 
cres of land situated near 
iver island, and described

te about a mile from the 
ich empties Into the east 
bout two miles from 
chains; thence east 
chains; thence west

ist
its
160
160

mar25-2m

EBY GIVEN THAT I 
ipplication to the Chief 

_s and Works for pemiis- 
icres of land situated on 
iver Island, and described

rtake on the west aide of 
bout seven miles above 
B south &) chains; thence 
16 north 80 chains;-thence 
it of commencement. 
AMES McNERHANIE,

. mar25-2m

>

BY GIVEN THAT WE 
application to the Chief 

s and Works for pe 
cres of land situated near 
iver Island, and described

ike on the west side of the 
in River, and about half a 
rith the main river; th 
south 160 chains; thence 
north 160 chains, to point 

C. D. RAND,
G. L. MILNE,

L mar25-2m

EBY GIVEN THAT WE 
t application to the Chief 
nds and Works for permis- 
icres of land situated near 
lUver Island, and described

D. Rand and G. L. Milne’s 
ake on the west side of tho 
ion River; thence west 40 
160 chains; thence east 40 
h 160 chains, to point of

B. E. HAND.
AMES McNERHANIE.

mar25-2m

IV EN THAT WE 
application to the Chief 

Is and Works for pe 
:res of land situated near 
iver Island, and described

E. Itand and J antes Mc- 
corner stake on the west 
i of Salmon River; thence 
i south 160 chains; thence 
north 160 chains, to point 

A. P. SINCLAIR, 
EDWIN RAND.

BY G

mar25-2m

EBY GIVEN THAT WE 
> application to the Chief 
Is and Works for permis- ^ 
cres of land situated near 
aver Island, and described

ie east side of the South 
\ and about one mile from 

ain river; thenee east 40 
1160 chains; thonce west 40 
160 chains, to point of com- 

C. D. RAND.
G. Li MILNE.

mar25-2m

BY GIVEN THAT WE 
application to the Chief * 

ds and Works for permis- 
rcs of land situated near 
iver Island, and described

D. Rand and G. L. Milne’s 
ake on the east side of the 
ion River; thence east 40 
16d chains: thence west 40 

i-160 chains, to point of com- 
L E. RAND,
AMES McNERHANIE.

7. mar25-2m

«BY GIVEN THAT WE 
ie appliention to the Chief 
Ids and Works for pe

of land situated near 
Island, and described

5. E. Rand and James Me
et coruor stake on the east 
rk of Salmon River; thence 
e south 160 chains: therthe 

160 chains, to

A. V. SINCLAIR,' 
EDWIN RAND.

cnee north

mar25-2m

IE BY GIVEN THAT WE 
ike application to the Chief 
inds and Works for permis- 
10 acres of land situated un 
eouver Island, and described

ï stake on the west aide of 
Shout two miles above the 
vvest 40 chains, thence south ‘ 
;easl 40 chains; thence north

C.nD.nRAND, 
G. L. MILNE.

comment

mar-25-2m

JBY GIVEN THAT WE ' 
tc application to the Chief) - ,5*.
ids and Works for pennia--.:.u- - '
I acres of land situated on 
mver Island, and described

. D. Rand and G. L. Milne’s 
hike on the west sid 
ice west 40 chains; thence 

40 chains; thence

__ LAIR. 

mar25-2m

conunencem 
E. E. RAND, 
A. P. SINCI

EBY GIVEN THAT WE 
e application to the Chief 
is and Works for permis-- 

es of land situated on 
■ Island, and described

- ast side of Salmon River 
« above the South Fork; 
s; thence south 160 chains; 
is; thence north 160 chains.

C. D. RAND, 
G. L. MILNE.

mar25-2m

1ER Y GIVEN THAT WE 
B application to the Chief 
tods and Works for permis- 
; acres of land situated on 
iescribed as follows:
. D. Rand and G. L. 
itake on the

chains; the ins
;ement.
E. E. RAND,
A. P. SINCLAIR,

chains;

mar25-2m

i
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Jyam the DaiIn Colmiut, Apri
local and proven!

LacroKKC.
A meeting will be held she] 

purpose of re-organizing the 1 
crosse Club. I

All < lr*r. »
The wagon road between 

I^ake and Goldstream is noW 
timber.

An Expert Arrive*.
It is understood that Captu 

expert, arrived on the Geo. 1 
evening to examine and assis 
the Mexico. _

Corn will 1 for Srnalaij
An Ottawa dispatch of the a 

gays: The British Columbia
the senate will shortly be filial 
pointment of ex-Govemor Cob

Internal.
The mortal remains of the 

Richardson were yesterday col 
the undertaking rooms of Mr.

ard to Ross Bay cemetery 1 
were interred.

Vancouverand 4 arlbt
The clerk of the crown in 0 

received all the election vefci 
Vancouver and Cariboo. T1 
for those constituencies a:
gazetted.

Interior Vaille. 
Latest advices state that cat 

dying in Nicola Valley in larg 
The weather is cold and vi

cattle syndicate have lost nea
sand head.

It is rumored thi

For AIhsIih.
The steamer Olympian w 

arrive at the outer wharf frofl 
12 o’clock noon. She will lei 
Alaska immediately. We un< 
a large number of excursions 
been in town for several da 

on her.passage
A Vhlnete Thief.

The only case at the police! 
day was that of Ah Too, <1 
stealing a pair of shoes fra 
Brown. His honor allowed! 
stand over until Thursday a! 
the prisoner to bail amountim

Sandstone.
Work was commenced yestel 

ing a sandstone quarry near d 
This new and valuable discoml 
special importance to the cite 

, of general benefit to province 
as it does, an excellent buildl 
which has hitherto not been ■

The ‘•Messiah/
A small audience attende! 

rendition of Handel’s Mes 
Victoria last evening. The 
was in many respects bet 
first, as the ladies and gei 
more at ease, the solus esp 
infinitely superior.

From Northern Pori
The Barbara Boscowitz wl 

from Port Simpson and way p 
day, brought a large cargo' 
passengers. Prof. Jacobsefi, 
came down on the steamer. li 
among the Indians all wim 
Coola and elsewhere collectai 
the museum in Germany. Sc 
mens of quartz are in the posd 
professor. These were pi 
Bella Coola.

Funeral.
The funeral of the late i 

Morris took place on Sunday 
p. m., from the residence, Jo] 
From there the cortege proa 
Synagogue where services we 
body was then conveyed tc 

and interred. A 1 
attended and accti 

remains to the burial ground 
bearers were: Messrs. E. J. f 
Powell, W. Gregory, Murrj 
two other gentlemen, repré 
the Order of Chosen Friende

Rough Weather.
Capt. J. McIntosh, who 

Geo. W. Elder in last night,, 
her detention was occasion 
winds. When two days oi 
Francisco boisterous weather 
high seàs were encountered,* 
ing for Cape Flattery she ra 
benefit of the gale experiend 
day. The weather along 
been exceptionally bad for t 
the year, the glass at til 
tremely low.

cemetery 
of friends

Athletic.
A very interesting enterta 

bracing a splendid exhibition 
tal bars, by a class under tti 
of Mr. H. J. Martin, will Q 
rooms of the Y. M. C. A. td 
ning. The entertainment B 
humorous readings by Ml 
selections by the garrison aj 
after which the athletic efi 
place. Some of the young I 
an excellent training in the I 
the association, and are sou 
complished in their perfd! 
professionals. A very enl 
tainment, altogether out of] 
may be expected. The pitt 
in aid of the gymnasium, I 
cidedly a credit to the I 
worthy being supported.

l'CHlerday'* Arrtl
R. W. Jones, who has m 

of this city for some time, I 
sents an eastern insurance ] 
arrested yesterday by Office 
locked up in the city gaall 
Jones, when at his best, is I 
looking man,possessing a cd 
and refined manners. But di 
better of him and he is noil 
common drunk. The cad 
is due to the fact that he he 
food from door to door fod 
some people took pity on hi 
gave him a few dollars wits 
tinned his carousing. By] 
ton arrested him he was vi 
ium tremens.

Charley, a Songish India] 
timer, got terribly drunk <d 
which he procured from a! 
individual, coimnonly kl 
High. Charley 
Officers Hawton and Smilj 
advisable to “jug”him. Ke 
was also locked up and 
spend three months under I 
inson’s care.

was so

«lue Ribbon C
The attendance at last ei 

was not as large as usual 
the inclement weather. 
band, under Mr. F. Stc 
selection, which was follof 
dience singing two bfl 
President S. Gray opera 
with an impressive hymn. 
S. Rudge made a few, a 
marks on the liquor quest 
gave a reading which wa 
loud applause. Miss Fisl 
tiful solo which 
served encore. A you 
speaker, Mr. Fisher, spj 
the evils of intemperance 
orchestra, consisting of M 
and two young brothers < 
net captivated the audien 
lections. Miss Hyam’s : 
few shall not ring to-nigl 
young lady thunders (St 
R. E. Green and Miss Di 
audience with a delightful 
ceived an encore. After |] 
sang “The ship that « 
Mr. Levine played a i 
solo, and Corporal Waldegj 
appreciated. Miss J. 9 
the accompaniments dure 
in a masterly manner, i] 
announced that a tempe] 
be held next month. A] 
was tendered all ladies an 
slating in the meetings. |] 
Queen,” closed the intern

.
'

rv.
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OIJR ENGLISH LETTER.

IN'(1
L:

—i j CABLE CHIT CHAT.

Emperor William’s Jubilee Present to 
the Queen.

/ »

Preparations In London for the Great Event- 
Battenberg Slighted hy German and 

Russian Royalties-Interesting 
and Racy Gossip.

THE FISHERIES. LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
A Policy of Procrastination on the Pan of the ONTARIO

Unltod6tit«iee„rniMiit-The Wallow- It is stated that the opposition will lag Thetis to8.il Around the z shortly take the feeling of tChoL 
Hora. the disallowance question.

Washington, April 12. —There is a Htruo,,on of “
" _ ' regard to theseal fish-ss'&'zsszrsZ: ™dttrabmty of

T mo ’ Tk... y> ,• British sealers. Four of these vessels lie - it
that’there htuTbeen" a persistent rumor in l^nTftoe Uw^ to the%Wt£ , « h uidenjuud the Clemow syndicate 
Court circle, since the EmperoN birth- t^ mth England w A Sh '6 ^
day of the project of a marriage between • , deoartment has main- W\A‘ Repaid, of New York, the consid-
the Princess Louise of. Wales and the tained the iurisdiction the United States erat;on bemg one hundred and fifty tlmu- 
Grand Duke Michcm Micuailovitch, cou- , , , £, - •? limit on the 8an<* dollars cash and one-half of theIdTof the Csar, the aecond of six Jons of ttCl to town Shepard also sssunung all
the Grand Duke Michell Nicholaiovitch, F .J , ° nrinPi^f which it denies c^“ms an<l liabilities under the cha 
whose wife is the youngest "sister, of thj P™l!^ ti the OanXn when legally established.
Grand Cuke of Baden and Duchess of autho^tieg to bar^ut'foreign intrusion in T The P“bIic accounts for the year ended 
Saxd Coburg, Gotha. The proposed bride- ,, R f F nfj adiacent waters ^une ^ ^a8t ^mve been presented. The
gruom waa bom Ootober, 1861. He is pdSS out to the - -creased to »223,158,107,
now m Pans and is coming to London EnglUh government that Russia asserts “ o£ twenty-six millions.
“the^ng of Portugal has sent .truly

regal present to the German Emperor, f j - f British vessels outside m^^^on8, ^ece'Pte on account of Domin-winch uiworth all the other birthday liSi ^tW eS ve i»n lands were *176,795, of which *26,110
presents put together. It is a sword of bS, ^horiti™ are for homesteads, $14,371 for pie-emp-
Honor with a blade specially made at the p Tn dinlomatic circles it is said however ^ona’ Ç6’1.40 for geu«ral sales, 864,820 

Gibson arsenal and exquimtely chiselled. he c^,j reUtions between GrUt Brita n [«r timber dues, and *29,662 for grazing 
The hilt is of solid gold, incrusted in . R : orowinu out of their diverse alS"
eveiy part with diamonda, sapphires, ru- , ■ ’ onerate as a restraint ®*te is sueing the Canadian Paci-biw and emeralds. These were set Jfter toe f«™IT^w^n “aarf ^he 6e for *1,6°°, and value of trunks des-
design, supphedby toe Queen. ^loVnui^f6"1 ^ ^ ""

Emperor VVilham a jubilee present to As an argument by Secretary Bay- o. pef"..,
the Quoenm to be a dinner service of the ^ u> defen<n?he position ôf the Ameri- f ‘
famous Drasdm yeUowware, consisting of government iiTthe seizure of British V1!' co8tl,frïm
upwai-ds of 600 pieces. 1 he plates are to aeale^, it U considered rather smart and /
have medallions representing portraits of ffec^e The upshot of the cabinet con- Kergan, of Detrmt,
Her Majesty’s celebrated contemporaries 8ultatiun m the policy of procrastination. 1“"" ^ “
and incident, in Europe during her reign. Nothing ^ bfdoue in either the Cana- ™ued ^ he i,ln’f'*.for dcb.t-
There is to be an immense-centrepiece J. I? Alaskan fisheries matteia for toe M James <,ra-v' of Fl»gal voilage, with a silhouette of the Queen on top d)reaent t that rcvenae cutters in ^LC“tting hl8 ‘hFOHt
and all around it there will be medallion Ç. t ara t_ v*. instructed to with a razor m his barn,
portraits in relief of members of the a vizilant watch on the two sealing A fire at Newstadt destroyed J. Bray's
royal family. This splendid gift will be a .-..r'i'^i-ith conventional limits general store, loss *10,000, insurance
worthy addition to the art treasures in ,n, Thetis is to sail around the Horn hght; D. Rourke’s residence, loss *1,500; the pnvate apartments at Windsor Castle, J&Fgg&Z?o tetoL,toeïïS P" Delaney’s residence lora *500, insur- 
wbere there is some of the finest services nayal ordera to proceed to port. She is C' “
oi chma in the world. In the grand cor- . fnrti.pr fflip„ :n Co„ Fnmciaco v1»000» insurance none,
ridqr there are three unique rose du barri mv , delav in getting her ready for T^e coroner’8 jurY returned the follow- 
vases which are valued at £20,000, and in Zwmiul for her undeï in« verdiot ,m the ”f A- L- Hamer,
the green drawingroom is the famous the molt favorable conditions, to reach the McGill student: That deceased lwl 
Sevres dessert service, which would sell Alaska in time to he of anv service during met his death from exposure to the mclem - 
to morrow for £50,000. This service was s«di m Un™r en7.o£ the weather" .

• made for Louie XVI. -, i eta,m the Tlmtis wsllows along William Panton, editor of the Milton
The marriage of the Princess Irene of , , ■ . , i an hour when she does Champum, lias been committed to jail forHesse and Prince Henry of Prussia is to ^Th,ve to He to hour when she does four yesterday for contempt of court

take place at Darmstadt at Easter, 1888, t________ in refusing to give evidence in Scott act
and the Queen will go to Germany to at- izAhiamc ca^“" ,

y It is the particular tklSBABit. To a deputation Sir Charles Tupper
WUliam that his grand- Sore About the CelebrâtëdCase—Hls Friends ^“ask^he

ï'1:1'* SrOClal °‘mle S manufacturera should not be granted The
City-How a Lawyer Blundered. Mm6 deputation asked the post,nastc -

San Francisco, April 8.—The Kissane general to change the postage rates, which 
matter continues to be an abaorbing,topic American published,
of conversation, though every paper in Fanner. Ju^blatt, of Newstadt, has 
this city is dumb. The power wielded to been killed by lightning 
throttle exposure wül be understood when The seventoen-ysar-old daughter of Mr. 
Rogers’ matrimonial connections are ex- Denton, Brantford, left home on an 
plained. He is married to the widow of errand two weeks ago, and has not been 
Edward J. Sanders, who was prominent aeen 8U?p®-
as a lawyer and politician in California in A petition has been filed against the 
the fifties, fie was a well known figure return of David Tisdale, conservative, for 
in Sacramento, and many of the old resi- South Norfolk.
dents will remember him well as a hot- While a passenger special was passing 
headed, impetuous man, generous to a through Port Arthur, a man named R. T. 
fault, and his own worst enemy. His two Young, of Heron Bay, jumped from the 
sisters are the wives of Lloyd Tevis and train and fell striking his head on a rail, 
James B. Haggin, respectively, and are which scalped him. He is expected to 
the grand dames of that “exclusive” social recover. ' .
circle formed in this city by the late Sen- A fire at Bell River Tesulted m the 
ator Irwin and the members of the Vir- total destruction of Cray’s drug store, 
ginia colony. • Rourke s, Delaney s and O Nellette s resi-
® J* ~ deuces. Loss, $13,000; insurance, uomi-

DBLAYED TELEGRAPH.

bye-election. provides that the nomma- a uL good servante should poaseee. trary to their best mterests—to their
tiens shall take place eight days after the ______ y --------- — future prosperity. The honorable chief
notices have been posted up, and the elec- mrTui?« DT,UNDER commiauoner is identified with the dis-
tions as soon as convenient after the THE TIM Ep * triot; his interests are its interests, and he

».us that we are all astray, and ill his own more nointedfv than mvester- most lamentable manner by stating that
dictatorial way decides (constitutionally, hutwldom id L believes now “it haa always'been the rule to have the
of course,) that “ thd itominatibna cannot 4?1 is when one elections in the various districts on the
be held in a leas pernod than eight day. '‘ad™‘S “J, » ™' no wav imt of toe same day," and then twaddling along to a
after the posting up of the notices, whilst Th v „ contemporary has vain attempt to pfiove that in holding the

,ys must elapse between the difficulty. Though, our “nte^oraryna* eleotionl> g Yale and Cowichan on differ-
day and the date for polling ti^teuffltient of therubbe^man ent days the government have been guilty

toe votes of the district,” Let us politely 7 t hi Ul work his way out of impoe- of aomething temblv wrong. Having no
but positively inform our contemporary a ... . F hi^ information we append grievance, toe would-be member for lade

ÿasaïïÿ's-w»s.“;
ar»

In the case of bye-elçctions, “the nomma- , . , . A noil be granted as here- does not, either m this province or any
tions shall take place eight days’ after the _rnrov:dpd noil shall be opened other in the Dominion, and it is a very 
notices have beerf posted up and the elec- nnnformitv to law iiihis electoral dis- rare ^““8 indeed to find jhicji elections 
tions as soon as convenient after the . in nollins division of his held on the .same day. Mr. Roadleys
nominations.” In Cowichan practically \ , the be) for taking contention is childish in the extreme md
the elections may take place two or three toe elected doe, not speak very highly of his intelh-
days after nommation daV, Our dense . election other than a general grace.
contemporary absolutely did not know , fche day ao ’named upon which the We.learp that Mr. h»8
that such a regulation was on the statute ,, , ghoii be the nearest faintest chance of election, but for
book but as usual, rushed into print Ç™ shall be pc that reason the friends of the gov-
when’ he thought he had a chance to get a t,, the eminent and of the chief commis-
fling at The Colonist without waiting to 1 F No 18 of 1877 aioner ought to relax no efforts to send
see if he might not possibly be himself cont^9r notwithstanding [No. 18 of 1877, Mm ba^ with aucb » majority as wiU
mUtaken. The blunder he makes is in con- iec'“'J.____ .. . . nUlt..r than tell toe people of British Columbia that the difficulty
founding a general with a bye-election and reddition and vet om rontolnporary they are in lull accord with toe enterprise wouid probably settle itself at once by the 
in presuming that the same law applies to tatad^t it untrue tod added mrok exhibited by toe government of the pro- Kngliafi office putting up its shutters for
each. Wo ^ would _ auggeat that he spend ... jniurT bv a free use of those opprobrious vmce. _________________ lack of custom. The postmaster general’s
to-day in the study of the Consolidated «jSSTnwnlUr to the Time»’ vocabulary. ---------- " ~ explanation was not at all satisfactory. He
Statutes, and for the space of three days Xnwh^hethe manliness to acknowledge THE COOPERATIVE COLONY. wan not premired to recommend The trea-
and three nighto, according to the old C«Tteril he S. ------ sury to tocnTthe loss whiclrthe reduction
Brahmin rule, feel himself as small as OTerlooked yds usual joirbMistic courtesy To the Editor:—In last Sunday’s paper of toe British postage would involve. The 
others know him to be. and will make toe amende honorable this you say, in speakmg of two trams with French government, it is explained, suf-

immigrants now on their way to this fer no such loss, us they use the heavily 
coast by the C. P. R., “that a consider- subsidized English mail packets to con- 
ble portion of them are "destined for Port Vey the mails at postal union rates. But 
Angeles, where a new, and what may be what were the English postal officials 
called, socialistic, colony is being formed. ” about when they entered into 
Knowing something of that movement sided a bargain, and for how many years 
will you permit me to state, for the to come are we bound to abide it. 
benefit of your readers, that the colony The effect < f our long spell of bad 
about organizing is of no mote distinctive trade is visible in the perceptible decline 
socialistic tendency, as generally under- Gf the life insurance business in the king- 
stood, than any joint-stock company now ^ The annual accounts issued bv the 
in existence in the province to-day. Na- Board of Trade in the form of a larj 
naimo has its co-oper tive store, like blue book liavu been published. *T 
thousands at present in active operation balance sheets of 102 companies are in- 
for years both in England and America, eluded—93 of them being classed as or- 
What the colony proposes to do in Port djnary, eight as industrial, and one as 
Angeles is simply to inaugurate ço-opera- belonging to both ordinary and industrial 
tion on a more extended scale, demon- The total revenue of the whole is returned 
strating thq possibility that capital and at £171,736,489, of which, however, the 
labor can work harmoniously together for greater proportion was a balance in hand 
mutual benefit, and bv those means try to ^ the beginning of the year. In the 
solve a problem, in which all well-minded shape of premiums £16,396,960 was re- 
citizens are deeply interested. ceived and £601,187 paid as consideration

for annuities. No less a sum than £12,- 
716,709 was paid in discharge of claims, 
aud £668,346 for annuities; while the 
total value of the policies surrendered 
during'the year was £788,374.

THBKB FIGURES
show, as compared with the previous re
turn, an increase of only £291,128 in 
premiums, as against an increase of £873,- 
636 in claims; while there is a decrease of 
£43,087 in the amount paid in considera
tion for annuities. There is an increase 
of £26,240’ ih the sum paid as annuities, 
and an increase of £7,670 in The value of 
policies surrendered. Hitherto the* re
turn under notice has uniformly shown a 
progressive state of business, with revenue 
augmenting in proportion to disburse
ments; but according to the figures given 
above, the outgoings of the insurance 
companies last year were in increased 
ratio to their incomes.

r , A large and enthusiastic anti-coercion 
bill meeting was held at Toronto on Mon
day night.

General

Austro-Hungarian, Italian and Ger
man Alliances.FRIDAY, APRIL «.1887. W. T. Sherman denies that he 

or his brother hold a letter from Logan of 
omising nature.

J. C. Patrick, a prominent well-known 
merchant of San Francisco, died very 
suddenly on Monday morning.

The Primrose Day anniversary of the 
death of Lord Beaoonstield was generality 
observed by the conservatives yesterday.

Ool. King Harmon on Monday night 
stated in the House of Commons that a 
couple of tenants had been evicted from 
the Marquis of Lansdowne’s estate.

Karavaloff and Hekaferoff, leaders of 
the conspiracy which resulted in the de
position and deportment of Prince Alex
ander, have been liberated from their im
prisonment.

Sir Charles Tupper 
bf commons Monday night that the gross 
public debt of Canada on March 21st, 
waa $270,000,000, and the net debt
$226,000,000. ,iv

The Irish Crimes Act discussion was 
subsequently taken up by Mr. Sexton who 
spoke for some time. The episode of 
Friday night was referred to by Mr. Sex
ton very warmly.

Russian war ship was engaged in 
practice firing, off Varna, Monday, and

ALWAYS BLUNDERING. a com

our commerce 
mercy of a possibly unfriendly

[From Our Own Correspondent.]
London, April 2nd.—The result of the 

polling for the Ilkeston division of Derby 
shire was declared last Friday as follows,
Foster, (G. I/.) 5,612. Leeke (0)4,180;
Gladstonian majority, 1,332. The suc
cessful candidate, Sir-Walter Foster, is a 
supporter of Mr. Gladstone’s home rule 
policy. He has previously been in par
liament. At the last election Mr. Leeke 
was defeated by 828 votes. On that oc
casion there were 10,948 electors on the 
register, but now there are 11,673.

The military-fever has abated, and the 
Emperor William and his advisers. Bis
marck and Moltke, appear to be satisfied 
now they have come off victorious with a 
seven years’ strengthening of the army.
Instead of war the talk is of alliances, of

TIES OF AMITY
closely drawn between A ustro- Hungary,
Italy, .and Germany. The* emperor of 
Germany is the last of the feudal monarchs 
except the czar. He is nearly absolute, 
and even in these days, as he has shown, by 
sheer force of personal ascendancy he has 
floated parliament. He will go down to 
history as a mighty soldier, as the founder 
of United Germany.

Mr. Hennicker Heaton-has unearthed 
one more postal anomaly—that the post- ttua week on their appk f
age from Sbiinglui to Europe i. 2W. P«mon of the long and effort haul feature 
through the French post office and 6 d of the clause. ,
through that of her Britannic rn.je.ty. It Pedro editor of the 01-errodor
is presumed toat letters for Great Britain FronUnzo lmigm.be. in Outturn a oM oeU 
are not received except by the Englieh. mParo del Norte jad, for oütogttj» 
nnafr ‘office- otherwise Provmcio, of Del Norte, a drunkard, andpost office, otherwise Proberfco, the tax-collector of the state of

Chihauhua, a robber.
A passenger train on the New York 

Central railroad was detached by a slide 
yesterday morning near St. Johns ville, 
N. Y. The engineer was killed and the 
fireman sustained a fracture of one of his 
legs. No passengers were injured.

Three liberal-unionists voted against the 
second reading of the Irish Crimes Act 
Amendment Bill in thé House Monday 
night. " Six Gladstonians, six conserva
tives, ten liberal-unionists, and three 
Irish nationalists were absent.

The tetgnsters employed on the Cana
dian Pacific and Grand Trunk railroads 
went on a strike at Montreal last week 
for an increrse of 15 cents per day, mak
ing their wages $1.60. New men were 
engaged but they were attacked by the 
strikers. The police interfered and quelled 
the riot.

Ramana Khan, the Afghan commander, 
who was sent by the Ameer with a force 
of 6,000 men to avenge the recent mas
sacre at Ghoham Haider Khan, and the 
Governor of Marugley Ghilzais, whose re
bellion he had been sent out to suppress, 
was met and routed south of Ghuzni by 
the rebels.

The Vatican has been informed that the 
Centre party in the Lower House of the 
Prussian department will accede to the 
Pope’s wishes and vote for the ecclesias
tical bill in tiie form in which it passed the 
Upper House, but they disclaim all res
ponsibility for abandoning the amend
ments they intended to offerte the measure 
in the Lower House. *

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “Parnell 
is Irish; therefore the Times is allowed to 
insult and libel him with impunity. We 
earnestly appeal to the members of the 

’Commons on both sides to do Parnell jus
tice, and commit the editor ôf the Times 
to the Clock tower for a breach of privi
lege. ”

In answer to Mr. Sexton the Hon. W. 
H. Smith in effect stated that as Healy 
had not apologised for the language of Fri
day night the House would be unable to 
rescind its motion of suspension. The 
matter was discussed for some time, in 
which Mr. Sexton, Speaker Peel, Mr. 
Jacob Bright and others took part. . But 
no action, was taken.

\ -

stated in the house

fourteen da 
nomination

Lv
practice firing, off Varna, Monday, and 
caused great alarm among the people of 
the town. The Bulgarian authorities )iave 
protested against a repetition of such 
firing.

The Inter-State Commerce Commission 
lias decided to hear the representatives of 
the trans-continental lines on Thursday of 
this week on their cation for a sus-

; .

evening.
THE COERCION .BILL.

THE YALE ELECTION,

The appointment of Mr. Forbes G. 
Vernon, one of the members for Yale, to 
the position of chief commissioner of lands 
and works in the present government, ne
cessitated hi* going back to his constituents 
for re-election. Mr. Thomas Roadley has 
had the foolhardiness to enter the lists 
against him, and has announced himself as 
an opponent of the liberal and progressive 
policy initiated by the Smithe ad
ministration and about to be car
ried to a successful completion by 
its successor,. and as a supporter 
of the miserable romp of a party which 
masquerades as Her Majesty’s Loyal Op
position. The pertinent question to the 
electors qf Yale district is, what has the 
present government, of which the Hon. 
Mr. Vernon is a member, done for them 
that they should support the. chief 
missioner of lands. and works ? That 
question seems to us easy of solution, and 
we propose to solve it in the most satis
factory manner possible by adducing fig- 

which can be substantiated by refer
ence to the public accounts. A compara
tive estimate of the expenditures on pub
lic works, on roads, streets and bridges 
and works and buildings, in Yale district, 
for the four years, 1880, 1881, 1882, and 
1883, and the succeeding four years, will 
show that the Smithe and Davie govern
ments. have had at heart the best interests 
of that promising district and that their 
predecessors have been lsg&rds, who with 
a green-grocer statesmanship unworthy of 
this vast, undeveloped and- rich country, 

ught for the morrow, nor 
of the great future before the interior of 
this province. In order to make the facts 
of the matter plain to the electors, and to 
prove the truth of our general statements 
by figures which do not lie, we present the 
following tabular statement of the ex
penditures during the four years prior to 
the advent_of the Smithe government:

FOUR YEARS--^1880,1881,1882,1883.
Works and 
Buildings.

$700 00 .
446 00

4,736 00 9,823 00
270 00 6,644 00

tend the cereraoh 
wish of Emperor 
son should make another long voyage be
fore the wedding, as now that the succes
sion is secure, Prince William having four 
sons, his majesty is no longer solicitous to 
see Prince Henry married.

Salisbury is quite anxious that the 
Queen should proceed from Buckingham 
Palace to Westminster Abbey on the occa
sion of the jubilee service ill full state, 
and desires that the procession should pass 
up Constution hill, along Piccadilly 
James street, through Pall Mall 
thence by Charing Cross, Whitehall and 
Parliament street, to the west door of 
the abbey, returning by the Horse Guards 
and St. James’ Park. The Queen, how
ever, as usual, yearns to curtail the af
fair as much as is possible, but it may be 
hoped that the prime minister’s plan will 

for, considering that the pub- 
ther see nor hear anything 

whatever of the service for which never
theless they will have to pay, it is only 
fair that the procession should go by a 
route which will afford tens of thousands 
of people an opportunity of gazing upon

It is very evident that the Salisbury 
government has struck a snag on the 
coercion bill. The features of that 
measure, so drastic in their effect,' 
were abhorrent to that stem sense of 
justice which is characteristic of the Brit
ish nation, and in eliminating the clause 
compelling trials to take place at West
minster the government wisely avoided 
the defeat of the entire scheme. Imagine 
a case arising in British Columbia being 
taken to Ottawa in the tirst instance for 
judgment ! But the bill as it stands, 
while' it may pass the house, is not con
sonant with the facts that have been stat
ed during the progress of the debate, so 
far as regards lawlessness in Ireland. 
Coercion bills have in the past been the 
fruitful source of disorder and riot in that 
country and so far from checkiitg wanton 
outrage and cruel murders have as a mat
ter of recent history only hastened them. 
There is little doubt, we imagine, that the 
measure will pass the Commons, but 
its ultimate result will possibly 
be the downfall of the Salisbury min-' 
istry. Surely some remedial, instead 

might have 
disposition
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JAMES BAY BRIDGE.

To the Editor:—It would be amusing 
if it were not too' serious, to see the unani
mity with which the city council are pre
pared to blame the above construction. I 
do not know the contractor; but does any 
one believe that for his own sake, he 
would be a party to putting up a struc
ture likely to fall ? It was his business to 
point out defects if any. Did Mr. McDon
ald put up the bridge without leave of the 
city ? Who accepted the plans and signed 
the contract on behalf of the city ? . No, 
my opinion is that the designer of that 
bridge, who is a contractor of reputation 
■and mucl\ experience, has more lOiow- 
ledge in one finger, than some of his de
tractors have in their whole body. It is, 
perhaps, not quite so heavy as 1 ctiuld 
wish, but it can easily £e strengthened. 
It was an almost agreeable surprise to file 
by its tightness, so contrary to thé ustud 
practice, and is certainly good looking.

Edward Mallandainb.
Victoria; April 21st, 1887.

A BLUB BLOODED FAMILY.
The Sanders family came from Mem

phis, Tenn., and are related by blood and 
marriage to some of the wealthiest and 
most influential families of the Southern 
States. This accounts for the efforts in 
various unexpected quarters to give Kis
sane the character of a chivalrous gen
tleman.

At the Kingston assizes the libel suit of 
J. J. Whitehead vs. the Ottawa Free Press 
was tried. The pape 
the plaintiff as “9 tory returning officer,” 
and saying that trickery 
reached itself. The jury returned a ver
dict for the plaintiff for $5 with full

John Mills, son of a wealthy resident of 
Aylmer, has been committed to Elgin 
county gaol on a charge of bigamy. It is 
alleged that eight years ago Mills married 
a young lady named Lucy Brooks, and 
that about a year ago during her absence 
he married Miss Roe, of Vienna 
whom he has since lived.

of coercive, measures
been introduced and a ~ 
shown to placate the disturbed element in 
Ireland. There can be but one opinion 
as to the authenticity of Mr. Parnell’s 
letter. That gentleman is too astute a 
politician to have ever conceived the idea 
of palliating the brutal murders in Phoenix 
Park. Anything more cold-blooded, more 
atrocious and more calculated to injure 
the cause it pretended to support could not 
have been devised. No enemy of home 
rule could have made a better argument, 
or instilled a deeper feeling, against it than 
did the foul assassins of Cavendish and 
Burke, and in the face of that truth who 
can believe that Mr. Parnell coiild connive 
at such a blow to the country he undoubt
edly is endeavoring to serve. May we 
hope that soon the cruel war will be over 
and'that this jubilee year of Victoria the 
Good, the noble woman, whom we are 
proud to call Queen, will see a United 
Kingdom bound together in unity by the 
loving bands of mutual forbearance and 
mutual love.

it. r named alluded toI hear that Lady Salisbury intends to 
give a ball at the foreign office, all the ar
rangements of which will be o the most 
magnificent scale and that thezwhole of 
the royalties will be present.

Leopold, King of Belgium, is in Lon
don. It is said he is here for the purpose 

Clemen-

r x
sometimes over- .

NEWSPAPER DOGS AT BAY.
Haggin’s business and personal rela

tions with Senator Hearst were sufficient 
to call off the Examiner’s dogs, which 
started off hot-footed on the. trail. Tevis 
is connected by. his daughter’s marriage to 
Fred. W. Sharon* to Frank G.‘ Newland’s 
and Sir Thomas Hesketh, Bart., of- Eng
land. From San Francisco to New Or
leans and across the sea in Britain came 
influences to shield Kissane. Sanders’ 
widow had two children by her first hus
band,- and they have been well cared for 
by Rogers, who, in his princely summer 
seat, lias played the fine old southern gen
tleman to perfection.

A LAWYER’S BLUNDER.

Jesse B. Hart, who made such a blun
der of his efforts to get the New York in
dictment against Kissane quashed, is 
associated with Jere S. Sullivan, erstwhile 
district attorney, of the city and county, 
and now a democratic politician., Sulli
van is intimately associated with Patrick 
Crowley, chief of police, and I. W. Lees, 
chief of detectives. Thus there is a com
plete circle of political influences to guard 
Kissane from punishment and exposure. 
Family, social, business, political, legal, 
fraternal and police powers combine to sit 
on the great scandal.

It is untrue that R. H. Lloyd, a brother 
of William Kissane, is fiot a citizen. He 
is naturalized as a native of Ireland. Al
though 13 years younger than his brother 
William, Lloyd, according to Gen. Darr’s 
information, is 63 years old, and Rogers 
66 or 67.' The mother of the Kissajies, 
who went in this city by the name of 
Lloyd, is dead.

of arranging for the betrothal of 
tine, his daughter, to Albert Victor, eld
est son of the Prince of Wales. The 
young princess will be 15 by the 20th of 
July. This is the age at which court 
etiquette permits princesses to be married.

Prince Henry of Battenberg has gone 
to Italy for a fortnight before joining the 
Queen and Princess Beatrice at Aix-les- 
Bains. He must have been glad to leave 
Cannes, as he was entirely ignored by the 
swarm of German and Russian royalties 
who are staying there, and was treated 
with scant civility by the Duke of Edin

burgh, while the Duchess and her sister- 
in-law, the Grand Duchess Vladimir, did 
not appear to be, aware that he existed.

DuSlin, April 12.—Michael Davitt has 
written as follows to the Sutherland 
Crofters’ association: ' “I accept with 
pleasure your invitation to address a few 
meetings in the Highlands. The people 
of Ireland are quite pre[>ared to meet the 
infamous policy of landlord repression by 
the tory government and are able to con
quer it themselves, but should wé obtain 
tne co-operation of the democracy of Great 
Britain in the struggle we will bury in
iquitous landlordism along with the eighty- 
seventh coercion act of the century so 
"deep in the mire of defeat that no power 
of the classes will ever be able to resur
rect again that system of legalized robbery 
and extermination. ”

Paris, April 12.—Sënor Ramin was 
bitten by a wolf on February 15th. M. 
Pasteur treated him for hydrophobia, but 
death has ensued. This-makes the forty- 
fifth death from hydrophobia after treat
ment by the French scientist.

have Had no tho
K

QUEBEC.
Information has been received at Mon

treal of the sad death by poisoning at 
Lewiston, Me., of De Sauhners, assistant 
editor of Le Messenger.

New York detectives are looking in 
Montreal for a young man charged with 
embezzlement. He was admitted to $500 
bail and skipped to Montreal where he 
opened a store and engaged clerks, receiv
ing a deposit from each, and then skipped

TW0 'WINNIPEG BOYS
m A TRANCE.

The Remarkable Condition of an Illinois, 
Woman.

Said to have Reached the Penitentiary, One 
Serving a Term In this Province.

Some five or six years ago there arrived 
in Winnipeg, from Pajsley, Ontario, an 
elderly man named Samuel Shannon, with 
his wife, two sons and two daughters. Mr. 
Shannon, who was a practical plumber 
and tinsmith, worked at his trade a year 
or bo, and then moved out west. He was 
an hones'! man,-but the two boys were of 
a different make. The elder, Ab., ran 
away to British Columbia, where he got 
into trouble, and is now reported to be 
serving a ten years’ term in this province. 
The younger boyr William, concluded to 
run away to Chicago, and induced the 
of a respectable citizen of Winnipeg to 
skip with him. His companion, however, 
was induced to return, aud Siian^itdi went 
on alone to Chicago, where u’.l trace of 
him was lost, until Friday la*t, when a 
letter was received from the authorities of 
the'Southern Illinois penitentiary stating 
that, thè ÿouug man was in that establish
ment, where he was serving a term of five 
years, dating from the 28tli March last, 
for burglary.

Chicago, April 12.—The Times’ Jolliet 
(I1L) special says: Mrs. Lizzie Herbert, 
35 years of age, the mother of six smal 
children and wife of John Herbert, a 
switchman on the Chicago and Alton rail
road, has been for three months in a 
trance. .She has not spoken nor opened 
her ayes in that time. Her eyes cannot 
be opened and she cannot move. She can-- 
not eat and fluid food lias to be forced 
into her mouth. When an attempt is 
made to put food in her mouth the jaws 
close rigidly and the lips are compressed 
tightly. Occasionally she will drink a 
swallow or two of water if the edge of the 
glass is forced through her lips. She Is 
reduced to a skeleton and looks like a 
corpse, 
colored.

WRECKING THE MEXICO.Year. R. 8. and B. Total.
$7.927 00 

4.948 00 To the Editor:—In the Times of last 
evening there appeared a communication 
signed “A Wrecker,” relative to the.ac
tion of the San Francisco underwriters in 
despatching Capt. Bruce and divers to the 
stranded Mexico. The gross misstate
ments and slurs thrown upon San Fran
cisco underwriters and*others engaged in 
the attempt* to raise the Mexico, con- 

$30,640 tained in me communication are so glar- 
23,593 00 ing and unfounded, that'I shall be obliged 
35787 00 by your publishing the following remarks 

in order to place the matter in a proper 
light: Tenders were invited by Mr. Fin- 
layson, subject to the usual -conditions of 
acceptance. Captain Huntington searched 
the town for suitable pumps to work with, 

nothing but a miserable 
autiquated pair, entirely inadequate for 
the work. After the tenders - had been 
opened it was found tint the parties who 
desired to do'the work did not have the 
wrecking gear on hand, aiid would only 
obtain it on condition of acceptance of 
their offer. The San Francisco under
writers, without casting any slur upon 
j*>ur local wrecking “talent,” desired 
to have the opinion of their own 

whose successful work in 
sunken vessels is well known

for pastures new.
The legislature by a standing vote 

adopted an address congratulating the 
Queen on her jubilee, also expressing a 
hope that in Ireland 
celebrate the event.

Three hundred and sixty employés of 
the Shedden and Dominion transport com
panies in Montreal have struck for an 
increase of wages.

THE COWICHAN ^ELECTION.

It would seem that there is to be a tri
angular contest in Cowichan. Messrs.
Sutton, Fry and Evans are the can
didates in the field. The former has 
announced himself qa a supporter of the 
government and is recognized as such, 
the latter is an out-end-out oppositionist, 
while the middle man has managed to 
sandwich himself in, proclaiming a gov
ernment policy and yet wilfully persisting 
in splitting their vote. To say that he is 1888 
acting the part of an ingrate is not to 

. make too rash a statement, and it is to be 
hoped that he will meet with the reward 00
usually meted out to such. The fact that ‘Including Thompson River Bridge, $17,653.
Mr. Fry and Mr! Evans are boon com- Included in the expenditure of $42,-
paniona of the opposition organ in this 368.00 for roads, street» and bridges in 
city, and are treated in its columns to un- 1386 is that for the Thompson river 
stinted praise, ought to be sufficient evi- bridge, amounting to $17,653.00. What 
dence to the electors of Cowichan district a showing do these figures make! While 
that those two gentlemen are rowing in the expenditure -for the four years of 1880- 
the same boat and that their only object is 1.2.3 were $28,642.00, those for 1884-5-6- 
to defeat the government candidate. 7 were $142,633.00, and the appropria- 
Straws show which way the wind blows, tiofis for 1888 $29,000.00 for roads, streets 
Mr. Fry has no show of election, and he bridges (more than the entire expen- 
Jcnowsit, and yet be has no hesitation in diture during the preceding regime), and 
prejudicing the chances of Mr. Sutton, $6,600.00 for works and buildings, a 
and perhaps allowing an oppositionist to 0f $36,600.00. To this must be 
run in. We do not, however, look for- tbe subsidy of $200,000.00 to the Shus- 
ward to any such result. We believe that Wap and Okanagan railway, making a 
the sober sense of the people of Cowichan grand total of expenditures in the elec- 
will tell them that only by voting for Mr. toral'district of Yale under the Smithe 
Sutton will they ensure as their represen- and Davie governments of $378,233.00. 
tative in the legislature a gentleman who Reeds speak louder than words, and these 
is in accord with, and has thé sympathy figures will carry greater conviction than 
of, the present administration. In thrust- ^1 the talk of which Mr. Roadley may 
ing himself upon the electorate Mr. Fry unburthen himself during the present cam- 
has, we regret to say, shown a disposition paign. Surely, in the face of these facts, 
which does him little credit. We look to that gentleman has shown a great want 
the electors of Cowichan to stand solid in Gf discretion in going before the electors 
support of that government of which their and asking them, by returning him, to 
late lamented representative was ao bright condemn this vigorous, enterprising policy, 
an ornament. What a reflection it would which Clever suggested itself to the gov- 
be upon their manhood if after doing emment of which the leader of the opposi- 
valiant battle' for him during so many tion was a member. How true it is that 
years they should now, through the posi- fools rush in where angels fear to tread. ”
tion Mr. Fry has taken, return an oppon- jf oniy for the confidence the adminis- 
ent of the policy which the deceased tration has shown in the quartz interests 
premier so ably inaugurated ! Mr. Sutton Gf British Columbia, they ought to commend 
is a gentleman of the highest intelligence, themselves to the electors of Yale. That 
of the strictest probity and‘may always be district is hoping great things from their 
counted on to advance the best interests development, and the indications are that 
of those whom he will, we trust, shortly the % province is on the eve of a new min- 
be called upon to represent. ing prosperity that will far outrival the

transient good old days of placer mining. 
Who has stepped into the breach for the 
first time and, by guarantees and bonuses 

Housekeepers bewail their unfortunate to the extent of $120,000, induced the de
bate in not having the benefit of trained velopment of the great mineral locality 
servants—of a class that are servants by lying1 undeveloped in the interior for want 
inheritance and have no. aspirations to be 0f capital ? The legislation of the last 
anything else. When the meek-appearing session speaks for itself. To the policy of 

ng us, silent and docile, the late and present government is due 
a hailed as a relief. The the interest that is now being manifested 

in, the mines of the province. They have 
encouraged the industry in every reason
able way, by collating practical informa
tion in regard to the extent and value of 
the ledges, and now bv devoting a large 
sum to aid in their development, and 

may shortly witness a large 
of capital into the country for the 
purpose of investment in developing 
_ known rich quartz deposits. 
We may well believe that under such 
favorable auspices there will be such a 
boom in the district as has neyer been 
knowri before; and it will be in the largest 
measure due to the action of the 
present government. And yet Mr. Road
ley would ask that the electors condemn 
that policy by preferring him to the Hon. 
Mr. Vernon ! < .

The proposed construction of the Cari
boo railway will be a boon in itself suffi
cient to prove that the administration de
serves tne confidence of the electorate. 
The line will probably intersect the 
Canadian Pacific railway at Van Home, 

settlement and

$28,642.00

Now follows the expenditure for the suc
ceeding four years and the appropriation 
for 1888,

FOUR YEARS—1884,1885, 1886,1887,
Works and
,B«
1®00 
9,787 00

home rule would

TotalYear. R. 8. and B.

of the Montreal Pro- 
association has been

pecial meeting 
testant Ministerial 
called to discuss a bill before the legisla
ture requiring witnesses to attest before a 
crucifix in the courts of law.

A s•142,633 00 

$ 35,60000 

200,000 00

APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
$29.000 00 I&600 00
to Shuewap and Okanagan

ps, however, are slightly 
Her breathing is almost imper

ceptible. The physicians agree that she 
is afflicted with* catalepsy, though the 
suspension of muscular power, volition 
and sense has lasted longer than such

The li
Subsidy to 6 

RailwayI
but could find

1 NOVA SCOTIA.
Mr. Bigney, editor of The Weeks Ltnwjs 

published at Acadia Mines, has been com
mitted for trial on a charge of grossly 
libelling S. D. McLelah, the liberal can
didate in Colchester county.

Although Colonel Ray no longer rep
resents Annapolis, Nova Scotia continues 
to uphold its reputation for sending 
men to parliament. Messrs. Lovitt and 
Eisenhauer, Kirk and Robertson, are six- 
footers and Nova Scotia will be able ui 
boast of havipg a “big four” in the house 
of commons. - ,

Doctor Chisholm, the member for New 
Westminster, who will be probably the 
tallest man in the new parliament, is also 
a Nova Scotian, being a native of Anti- 
gonish county.

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.

Proposed Unique Gift to Her Malestj from the 
Women of Newfoundland.

Halifax, April 9.—Lady Des V<eux, 
wife of the governor of Newfoundland, has 
invited the women of that island to con
tribute towards an unique personal gift 
for Queen Victoria in commemoration 
of her Majesty’s jubilee year. .The pro
posed gift is to be composed of selected 
specimens of the most valuable fur ob
tained in the colony, to be made up in a 
form that would reader them likely to be 
used by her “majesty, and enclosed in a 
case constructed, if pissible, of material* 
the product of Newfoundland, and boaij 
ing a suitable inscription. The estimated 
amount required for the object is about 
$2,000. ____

ROYAL CANADIANS.

Lord Dufferln Presents the 100th Regiment 
with New Colors.

In presenting new colors at Calcutta, 
February 21st, to the 100th Regiment, 
raised in Canada in 1868, the Countess of 
Dufferm said: Col, J&ackiquoii, officers, 
non-commissioned uflicérs and men of the 
Royal Canadians—The regiment to which 
you have the honor to belong sprung into 
existence in the hour of England’s greatest 
need. Tit owed its birth to the loyal devo
tion of our Canadian fellow-subjects, and 
its embodiment was one of the earliest 
indications given bv 
determination which 
universally expressed to . recognize and 
maintain the unity and the common in
terests of the British empire. I now 
entrust theseusolors to your guardianship, 
fully believing that you wm rally round 
them nobly and gallantly in whatever 
quarter of the world they may be dis
played in defense of England’s honor 
and of the Queen’s dominions.

At a banquet in the town ball in the 
evening, at which Lord and Lady Dufferm 
were present, the old colors occupied a 
prominent position at one end of the hall, 
and were under the charge of Private 
Dugas, one of the old French Canadian 
sqldiers who joined the regiment which 
was raised in 1868. The final resting 
place of the old colors has not yet been 
selected, but it is believed that they will 
be deposited either in the cathedral at 
Montreal or in the house of parliament at 
Ottawa, as may be hereafter decided on 
by the Canadian authorities.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.?.:MIggjfcfcyr

A Daughter Allured to the States by a Dis
solute Sister—A Narrow Escape from 

Worse than Death-

Edward A. Mosely, of Boston, has been 
elected secretary of the inter-state com
merce commission.

Russia has issued a 4 per cent interna
tional loan, amounting to bne hundred 
million roubles at 84.

M. tSclimaebel, who is special French 
commissariat at Paquy in the SurmorsiQ 
depot, has been arrested by the Ger-

tnll

suiveyor, 
raising i
on the Pacific coast. Those whose inter
est is getting the Mexico afloat, are in no 
way desirous of defrauding the Canadian 
government of any customs duties they 
may be called upon to «pay when their 
pumps arrive here.

There seems to be a spirit of selfishness 
and acrimonactuating certain individuals 
n this city, who, while unable to do wreck

ing work themselves, are bitterly opposed 
to any American coming here to under
take the job of raising the Mexico., It 
would certainly appear that an exhibition 
of California enterprise has stirred up the 
stagnai^ current which has run so long in 
the veins of the wrecking community of’ 
the port, and awakened them from the 
“doles far niente" existence which has 
made Victoria renowned. It may be in 
place to ask why endeavors have not been 
made to raise the Barnard Castle or the 
John Rosenfeld by the persons who are so 
eager to work on the Mexico. There must 
be some reason for the sudden display of 
indignationagafost Americans by “Wreck
er” and his friends, and it would be per
haps gratifying to 1‘foreigners” if he 
would explain. California^.

A striking example of human heartless- 
ness and moral degradation was brought 
to the notice of a w itness reporter this 
morning by Detective Naegele, and will 
be noted as one of the worst cases in the 
annal» ôf crime. -It appears that there is 
living in Panet street, in this city, a very 
respectable woman who possesses a fine 
girl of fifteen years of age, but has un
fortunately an elder daughter in Troy, 
N. Y., and living in a house of ill-fame 
in that city. This unworthy child came 
home to her mother some time since, for 
the alleged purpose of paying a visit. TJhe 
mother, knowing the life her daughter was 
leading in the States, naturally took every 
precaution she thought necessary for the 
protection of her younger child while the 

arrival remained beneath the parental 
roof. Notwithstanding all this, the poor 
woman was nearly heartbroken to find, on 
Saturday evening, that her vigilance had, 
been in vain, as both daughters had dis
appeared, and there was every reason to 
believe that the innocent child had been 
carried off to Troy to fall into the same 
life of shame which had disgraced not 
only the eldest of the family but also
the relatives at home. Madame------
at once put the case into Detective Nea- 
gele’s hands, and he immediately- tele
graphed a description of the two girls to 
the chief of police in Troy, demanding 
their arrest upon the arrival of the train 

Sunday morning. Very fortunately 
the American authorities were successful, 
and before

total

Major John E. Blaine, paymaster, and 
a brother of ex-Secretary Blaine, died at 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, yesterday
U1^chwartz 
murderers, were convicted of that crime 
at Chicago on Tuesday, 
to the penitentiary for

About three hundred storekeepers, 
clerks and others were arrested yesterday 
morning for sweeping dust into the street 
in defiance of Mayor Hewitt.

"Several men left New York in a cat 
boat for Bayolme on Sunday, and as no
thing has been heard of them since it is 
feared they were drowned.

Le Solid says that Gerstor is the alleged 
accomplice of Fransenie in the murder of 
Mme. Regenalt. Her maid and the lat
ter’s daughter have been-arrested in Paris.

The ecclesiastical bill passed the lower 
house t>f the Prussian diet yesterday. The 
national liberals, the progressists and a 
few conservatives voted against the mea
sure.

James Russell Lowell sailed for Eng
land yesterday from Boston in the Pa

ît is said that he will not become

our colonies of that 
they have since so

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Mrs. Cross has died at Charlottetown 

from the result of injuries inflicted with 
suicidal intent. While her husband whs 
collecting kindling in the yard she thrust 
a poker down her throat. Bad rum and 
grief are said to be the cause of the 
suicide.

and Watb, the Rock Island

and each sentenced
life.

ALSOFS DEATH.

London, ApnflO.—Lord Hinlip, whose 
death occurred 'this week, was better 
known through his family name of Alsop 
and the ale manufactured by him. It is 
said of him that he was an-ideal country 
gentleman unspoiled by his success in 
mTsiness or hjs elevation to the peerage. 
Although Hinlip was a brewer by trade, 
he had royal blood in his veins. On his 
mother’s side he was a descendant from 
the Duchess of Exeter, daughter of Rich
ard Plantagent, whose grandfather was 
Edward III. It has been suggested to 
the prime minister that the liquor inter
ests, since Lord Hinlin’s death, are not 
adequately represented in the House of 
Lords. Alsop’s tie, Burton’s beer and 
Guinness’ stout are represented in the 
house, but there is not a great gin distill- 

merchant who haa ever been

MARRIED.

«-Jackson—In this city, April 20th, at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, by the Rev. 
P. Jeuns, Harriet, eldest daughter of the 
late E. H. Jackson, to Mr. A- S. Going, V.K.. 

and, Oregon. No cards.
(Oregonian please copy.)

of Port)

Tolmie-Hknnkssy—At Kamloops, on the 121 h 
April, by the Rev. Mr. Turner, Alex J- 
Tolmie. to Mrs. Sarah Hennossy. both ul 

Westminster.Now

BIRTHS.
NT—In this city, on the 20th April, the wife 
of Mr. Herbert Kent, of a son. _____IS HE A THIEF?CHINESE SERVANTS.

To the Editob:—A Cockney who paid 
à call to one of the Gulf of Georgia Is
lande a few days ago appeared to be al
most without means of support, but fol
lowed his profession as a “prog” admirably 
by the electricity of his tongue in the 
shape of yapns around the world, occa
sionally bringing ip a desire to see you 
prosper, while his optics are in every 
corner of the room. However, at his de
parture, a Winchester repeating rifle, 44 
calibre, boi of cartridges and a few minor 
things skippèd the island also. As this 
might possibly be of some benefit 
ing to others against the said tramp, I will 
endeavor to describe his appearance. He 
is about five feet ten inches in 
rather slim with sloping shoulders, wears 
a email- red moustache, nose somewhat 
long, but not prominent, Which bears the 
trace of an old cut, forehead sloping back 
from the eyes. He haa in his possession 
numerous letters of note, which he is vpry 
fond of exhibiting, one of which was writ 
ten by Mr. Bole concerning politics. He 
left here in a double-ender sloop without 
a sound rib to her hull, but it appears to 
answer his purpose. Caution.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE

District of Cowichanvonia.
a candidate for the overseer of Harvard 
university.

Charles Kohler, the prominent Califor
nia wine merchant, recently deceased, be
queathed his entire estate, valued at 
several hundred thousand dollars, to his 
wife.

A cyclone visited Suffolk, Va., with 
fatal and destructive effect. Its track 
was about 100 yards wide, and several 
houses were completely demolishe4 and 
several people killed.

Sarah Howe, who absconded from Bos
ton in the early part of the present month* 
with $6,000 belonging to her lady deposi
tors, was living at St. John, N. B., until 
Monday, when her identity was made 
known aud she fled to western points.

C. M. Shortridge, editor of the San 
Jose (Cal) Mercury, was arrested on 
Monday on a charge of criminal libel pre
ferred by W. J. Mertens, vice-president 
of the S. F. Bridge Company.

The number of emigrants from Ger
many who passed through Hamburg dur
ing the year 1886 were 67,000, or a de- 

of 22,000 from the previous y 
when 89,000 persons left the empire.

The London Times says: Salisbury’s 
offer to the United States goyemment, 
looking to a settlement of the fisheries 
question,- contained in his dispatch of 
March 24th,'is generous and almost Quix-

PEN PORTRAIT OF BERNHARDT.er or wine 
made a peer. the erring girls were out of the 

cars they were in the hands of the police. 
Mr. Naeglee was soon communicated with 
and Mrs. —— will leave this evening for 
Troy, in order to bring back the child who 
had such a very narrow escape from being 
plunged into a life of sin and lasting dis
grace. —Montreal Witness.

A CRUEL TRICK.

/"'I KNTLEMEN.—In response to the soli 
VJT tarions of inuny of the Electors. I 
offer myself as a Candidate to fill the vacant! 
in the Legislative Assembly caused by the deat h 
of our late able representative, the Honorable 

Tilliam Smithe. ,v.,. ,
I am quite aware of the grave responsibility i 

assume in placing myself before you as a suc
cessor to so able a politician as the late senior 
member for Cowichan District; but, I respt 
fully submit, that from a long and intim 
acquaintance with him, 1 am thoroughly cou 
versant with the progressive policy which lie 
inaugurated and so successfully carried on : a 
policy which has, without a doubt, largely in
creased the population of our important di»tnct. 
and by augmenting the expenditures on such 
necessary public works as roads and bridges, 
materially Improved your means of transport. 
This policy is being continued by the present 
Government, and if I am favored by your con 
fldence and returned as your second représenta 
tive, I pledge myself to support it and to work 
in accord vrith Mr. Croft, your present member, 
in'ordcr that your district may in the future, a> 
In the past, obtain a fair share of the Govern-

farther Into de,.i„ in 
this address because, being personally known 
to nearly all or you, it will give me great plea
sure to meet and consult with you, in order that 
I may bo enabled to assist in carrying out your 
wishes in conjunction with the present reprv-

Phil O’Mell in New York Morning 
Journal: Dressed in a long wrapper of 
soft fawn-colored lima, fastened round her 
waist by a~ silver belt, with her warm 
brown hair brought up in a coil on 
her head and diffused like a foggy halo 
round her brow, stood Sarah Bernhardt; 
the same I saw in Chester square six 
years ago, but fuller and with rounder 
cheeks tnan then. The same red lips; she 
will make them up now as then; the 
same feverish eye, which can look 
the hidden passions of - her soul, 
the pent-up hate df twenty years’ ven
detta, or the boundless frenzy of unholiest 
loves at a moment’s notice, and the same 

ppfoachable lissomeness of form in 
which the. spring of the wild beast seems 
about as evident as the suppleness of the 
snake.

She is an antelope who has nursed on 
tigress’ milk ; a serpent who has swallow
ed a swan ; a combination of languor, 
force and voluptuousness which marks her 
as a rarity in any crowd and, aided by her 
talents, raises her above all the actresses 
of the present day*as a model of unparal
leled art and the rarest dramatic organi-

Chineee came amo 
his appearance Vas _—_ 
harassed housekeeper said not to herself, 
but openly, that a race so servile at home, 
so clearly divided into classes, and so pa
tient through a long inheritamee of drud
gery, would ultimately make the best 
servants in the world. While there is no 
escape from the class conditions in China, we 
the Chinese are quick to learn that they 
are not so bound dowp in this country.
They see the opportunities offered to their 
countrymen, and soon cease to regard do
mestic service as a permanent occupation.
The restraints of deapofcisfn removed, they 
are in one sense at liberty to do as they" 
will, without the mental and mpral disci
pline which, in a measure, restrains the 
passions of a corresponding class of the 

It is pretty clear 
that tiie average Chinaman has little 

moral sense. He may have 
superstitious fear, but has little of the 
sense of responsibility which regulates 
0 induct from an individual standpoint.
As a ride they have little or no real af
fection for members of another race. A
Chinese boy brought up in an English -opening up the country to 
family and treated with the consideration conferring upon it incalculable benefits.

English people have for their house r would seem that the government has 
servants, does not appear to become At- ]0ft no stone unturned to conserve the 
tached to the family. He shows none of best interests of the interior, and has 
the devotion of other races in subordinate shown the most commendable zeal in

THE CRUCIFIX IN COURT.

Provisions of the Bill Introduced In the Quebec 
Legislature lay Mr. Lemieux.

Quebec, April 10. —Mr. Lemioux’p bill 
before the house provides that in 

courts of justice a crucifix shall be placed 
in a conspicuous place opposite the wit
nesses’ stand during examination, and 
such crucifix to be of the size determined 
by the lieutenant-governor in council. 
Before a witness is allowed to swear and 
give his testimony, he shall be called upon 
to lift his right hand in front'of the cru
cifix, and to place his left hand on the 
Book of the Evangelistic, and to swear 
before the crucifix and tfie holy Evangel
ists to tell the truth and the whole truth 
in the cause in which he is to Le heard as 
a witness. Every sheriff shall'place or 
cause to be placed a crucifix in the manner 
above indicated in each aud every of the 
courthouses within the limits of hi» dis
trict, finder a penalty bf fifty dollars for 
each day in which he neglects to do so.

f. THOMPSON, pnmtical gqn-maker; has 
removed to 37 Johnson street. Gum, 
pistols, sporting material, etc. All kipds 

.oi repairing done and warranted, lm

ÜT influx

The New York Evening Sun, Mr. Dana’s 
new enterprise, has been printing a great 
many flattering litters and not "a few 
poems written by admiring readers. It 
printed the following Tuesday last:— 

advice to advertisers. 
Delighted are they who at the end of the day 

Are blessed with the Evening Sun, Sun, Sun; 
No paper on earth can equal its worth.

And yet it is only begun.

height,

gun, gun.

SaU«d»e deft.

a million or sp,
pBJM*fr,pay ; .LUnrivalled by aR it being» small,

Distinctly each ad. will display, play, play. 
Take the first letter of the first word in 

each line, read downward, and you will 
find the acrostic: “Dana Is a Fraud.”

Nothing has been seen of the Sun's of
fice cat since the “poem” was printed.—

Caucasian race.

or no

'JSRL£SS££& ssaïtf is
s-îssasî

The few Sanitary Officer.
Mr. Tboe Deasy commenced his duties 

yesterday as sanitary officer for the- city. 
The council have made a good selection w 
Mr. Deasy who it is believed will perforin 
the duties of his important position with» 
out fear or favor, and in doing so he 
should receive the support of all good 
citizens.

ear.

beiBhave the honor to be, gentlemen, yours 

obediently, HENRY FRY.
w-apr22Gall and have a talk with Fjsheb, thé 

Architect, before you order plans * otic. Quamichan, 18th April, 1887.Ex.
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' PRESENTATION TO,MR. J. FANNIN. OUB QUARTZ MINES.

The following is the address and reply 
on the occasion of the presentation of the 
old "watch and chain to Mr. J. Fannin at 
lastings, referred to in TtiB Colonist of 

Sunday last :
Mn. Fannin.—We are glad to meet you here 

to-night, as it affords us an opportunity of pre
senting you with this watch and chain, as a 
token of our regard, and we ask you to wear it 
as a memento of the unchanging ' friendship of 
those whose names are appended hereto, who, 
while regretting your separation from us, yet 
heartily congratulate you on your acceptance of 
your present position, which, while Offering a 
greater Held for your ability, will fill an office in 
which we are proud to say no gentleman in the 
province is better qualified to give satisfaction 
than yourself. Accept, then, this little mark of 
our esteem, and with it, our kindest wishes for 
your future advancement, prosperity and hap
piness, and while ticking away the moments of 
our existence, we trust It mhy bring back to you 
some friendly recollection of those who sincere
ly cherish the hope that yoiir future life may be 
marked by usefulness, happiness and content-

/ " ' * ]

CABLE NEWS.
iU. rrrrf

penitentiary, escaped from tiie Lamar 
gaol on Thursday with other prisoners.

Ben Brown, colored, was hanged at 
Nashville. Tenn., yesterday for the mur
der of an old colored farmer named 
Arnold in 1884. *

E. F. Cluna was hanged at Caraville,
Mo., on Friday for the murder of a young 
woman in July last. Fully 10,000 people 
saw him executed.

The New Albany closed mail pouch 
which left the Louisville post office on 
Thursday night was robbed either at Jef
fersonville or Madison.

The English government has ordered 
the customs officials to observe a strict 
watch over ships arriving from America or 
any European vessels with a view to pre
vent the landing of dynamite.

The weekly bank statement at New 
York shows a reverse increase of three 
hundred and seventy thousand dollars.
Banks now hold four millions four hun»- 
dred and eighty-nine thousand in excess of 
rule. s

A gang of unknown masked men raided 
the office of the Oicl+ an obscene weekly 
published at Troy, N. Y., on Thursday, 
and pied the type, broke the composing 
stones, and then left the office in general 
chaos.

California has sent a written complaint 
that refrigerators cannot be sent to Los 
Angeles'under the present state of affairs, 
and asking relief. The Inter-State Com
merce Commission have promised to do 
what they can in the matter.

It is becoming more evident eveiy day 
that wheat in the San Francisco market 
is being cornered. Wm, Dresbough, 
iresident of the Produce Exchange, has 
xmght an enormous quantity in the last 

three months, and is still taking all he

Jim Bates, the desperado, who is said 
to be the slayer of ten men, was killed in 
Polk county, Tenu., on Friday night.

Nine of the twenty-four socialist» 
charged at Posen with being members of 
illegal secret societies, were convicted.

Chas Kohler, of the mining firm of 
Kohler & Frohling, San Francisco, drop
ped dead on Sunday night of apoplexy.

A dispatch from London says that the 
vessel lost off Bonifficio, Corsica, is the 
Lanaima, with two hundred and fifty 
sengers.

Geo. W. Tyler, the lawyer charged with 
procuring the affidavit of an incompetent 
person for use in the Sharon case, Was ac 
quitted by a jury at San Francisco on 
Friday.

It is reported that Commander Green,
U. S. N., positively and officially forbade 
English men-of-war in Port au Prince har
bor, to execute the threat of - seizing the 
Tortugas islands.

The board of trade at Los Angeles has 
adopted a resolution asking the inter
state commerce commissioners to tempor
arily suspend section four of the law for 
the benefit of fruit growers.

A five line whip, published in, London 
yesterday, urgëd all conservatives to at
tend the meeting of the commons last 
night, to vote for the second reading of 
the Irish crimes’ act amendment bill.

His holiness the Pope approved of the 
of Cardinal Gibbons and encour

aged him ih his action with reference to 
the knights of labor. Cardinal Gibbons 
has secured the adherence of Cardinal 
Manning and will appeal to other bishops 
for support.

A premature blast at Buena Vista, Cal., 
killed six men aqd wounded seven.

Prince Bismarck will return to Berlin 
in time to be present at the debate in the 
Reichstag on the financial proposition.

An insane man set fire to the insane 
department of the Chicago gaol on Friday 
night, but the building was saved after 
some exertion. -

A man named Turner, at C alia toga, ap
proached J. Ê.. Roberts and said, “I am 
going to kill you.” Scarcely had he fin
ished his warning when he fired two shots 
at the man and then shot himself in the 
head, killing himself instantly. Roberts

The official returns of the war office 
show that the total number of German 
troops in the exterior of the western fron
tier, including Metz, Strasburg,Karlsruhe,
Freiburg and’ Treves, is 120,000 men, 
while in the interior zone, comprising 
Stuttgart, Ullrig, Warzburg, Cologne,
Dusseldorff, Frankfort and Darmstadt, 
the number is 120,000. The total number 
of guns is Ô82.

The German budget estimate of the 
spirit duty for the current year is that it 
will yield 30,000,000 marks. Ten years 
ago it was 36,000,000 marks. On sugar 
this year the duty is 36,000,000 marks, 
whereas a year ago it was 46,000,000 
marks. Although it is thus made appar-' 
ent that fiscal reforms are necessary, any
proposals that the government may bring1 news agents and the boo 
forth will arouse sectional opposition, lobby of the house of commons was 
The conservatives are privately urging crowded in the afternoon with members 
Prince Bismarck to respond to the im- eagerly discussing the alleged Parnell 
pending Russian edicts affecting German letter. Members indignantly declared it 
traders by retaliation in the form of an a forgery. Caine and Sir Henry James, 
increase of dutiës on Russian com. The liberal-unionists, were observed in an 
other groups in the Reichstag have no animated conversation over the letter, 
sympathy'with this movement.

Successful experiments have been made 
at Metz with a navigable balloon propell
ed by an electric motor. The Augusburg 
Allgentaine Zeitung says t .e balloon is the 
invention of a German engineef named 
Walker, who for some time wps employed 
in America, where he perfected his dis
covery. The German government, the The Crimes’ Bill Passes,
paper says, has bought the invention,pay- Sir Bernhard Samuelson’s amendment 
ing for it 1,000,000 marks down ana an- to the crimes bill, to the eflect that the 
other 1,000,000 marks which will be paid bill if passed, would increase disorder in 
in instalments. The speed of the balloon Ireland and endanger the union of the em- 
exceeds that of a railway train, and it may pireand therefore should bè re j ected, was de- 
be stopped and directed at will when mov- tested in the house to-night by a vote of 
ing against the wind. 37b to 269, and the second reading of the

►------------ bill was agreed to without division.

AMERICAN NEWS.TREATMENT OF ORES.
Mr, G. B, Wright Returns from an 

Extended Trip,

tDcekly Colonist The Llederlmms May Festival.
The German Liederkranz will give a 

grand evening entertainment on the 2nd 
of May in the Theatre Comique. The 
principal attraction will be the introduction 
of the “Germain,” which created such a 
furore at San Frahdisco and all over the 

paraphernalia for this 
special occasion has been imported direct 
from Berlin, from the firm which supplies 
the Imperial court, and has been selected 
by one of the-members, Mr.-Mozes Lenz, 
who was in Berlin about three months 
ago. These decorations, in the shape of 
fancy medals and bouquets, will be dis
tributed among the participants, and in a 
style that will cause great merriment. 
The designsare both very beautiful and com
ical. Only a limited number of tickets 
will be issued, and all those who wish to 
take part must ' be recommended by at 
least one member of th& society, 
tickets will be sold at the door. The pub
lic will be early informed through the prête 
where tickets may be had.

The Crimes Bill Fasses the Second 
Reading.

Mining Experts Pronounce the Nicola 
Mines of a Rich Character.

Property Purchased and Reduction Works to 
be Established—A Ten Stamp Mill Ordered 

From-San Francisco for “King 
Solomon’s Mine.”

Terrible Cyclone.
St. Clair ville, Ohio, April 15.— A 

storm was ftlt herb at 4:10 p. m. It ap
peared to be travelling from the west, and 
was a funnel-shaped mass of cloudp re
sembling in appearance dense black 
smoke. The cone was downward and 
could be plainly traced over its track by 
the destruction it left Houses were de
molished, trees snapped1 off like pipe 
stems, horses and cattle were prostrated 
and carried bodily hundreds of yards by 
the gale, and the sky was darkened with 
clouds and flying debris. The storm and 
its effects showed all the distinct charac
teristics of a western cyclone. The damage 
to buildings was very 
seventy-five and one huu 
ing demolished. Several persons were 
more or less injured, but. so tar as learned 

Considering the

FRIDAY. APRIL 22,1887.

From the Daily Colonist, April 19. 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

A meeting will be held shortly for the 
purpose of re-organizing the Victoria I.a- 
1 Club.

With Valuable Information Concerning the 
Treatment of Ores—Our Mines Equal to 

Those of Colorado—The Pacifie Pro
vince Continues to be the Subject 

of Great Interest In the Bast.

Marshal Bazaine Attacked in Madrid 
and Dangerously Wounded About 

the Head.
United States. The

Opening of the Italian Parliament—Great Ex
citement over the Publication of Parnell’s 

Letter—Egan Calls the Letter a Base 
Fabrication—Dr. Parker Coming to 

America—Two Steamers Lost.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Ashcroft, April 17.—Messrs. Probert 

and Henderson, mining experts, returned 
to-night from Nicola Valley, where they 
inspected the mineral belt there. Both 
gentlemen express themselves highly sat
isfied with the richness of the district. 
Mr. probert represents a company of 
English capitalists, who will probably 
erect an extensive reduction works at 
Nicola. Mr. Henderson, who «is superin
tending the Foster Milling and Mining 
Co.’s mine at Big Slide, Fraser River, 
purchased one-half of W. d/ Patterns 
claim at Nicola for a handsome figure.’ He 
has given orders fur the lumber for the 
erâction of mill buildings on the spot and 
re-named the property “King Solomon’s 
Mine.” The order goes to San Francisco 
to-night for a ten stamp ifnil for Hender
son. Several Victorians made extensive 
locations on the Nicola ledges within the 
past few days.

Mr. G. B. Wright arrived last night 
from the East. He lias been for 
several months in the Eastern States,
Canada and the State of Colorado.
His business in the latter region 
was studying the . smelting business 
and visiting the mines, in order to com
pare them with those of British Columbia.
Mr. Wright is of opinion that we have 
mines quite equal and in many respects mes

Silver State. The city of Denver con- Joe Chapman, L. Hannan, A. Pike, A. C. 
tains a population of 76,000, and is almost M. bSS'gSto
entirely built up by the mining and cattle Mead. Al. J. Tolmie., J. C. Armstrong, C. J. 
interests of the vicinity., Three large
smelting establishments turn out bullion Olickihan, Wm. D&^n^AJex.' Johnston,’ E.‘ 
to the amount of 816,000,000 annually. McEndry.
The city is termed justly the “Swansea of Mr. Fannin replied as follows: 
the United States.” Hundreds of tons of Gentlemen.—I thank you for this beautiful 
basemetai are shipped daily to refining & K ffl
establishments m the East* It is ex- no time to prepare myself for this event, for dur- 
tremely probable that smelting wo ks will ing the last two or thvqe weeks I have received 
be erected in Brititir Columbia during
the present summer. There is no difficulty i could form no idea. 1 had a dread that pos- 
in getting Eastern capital for such works » njfcht be another lady from the east

In Montreal and Ottawa a good deal of muoh relieved when, a few hours ago, I found 
interest is felt in British Columbia. The out to the contrary. In looking over this ad- 
eastern provinces begin to look upon this ÜSSftae
as being the banner province in various since the early history of the province, and I re- 
»sys. They fully realise how great an m^tk^H to ^t tae^mt jee  ̂on 
impetus would be given to all Canadian friendship and cheered me on with kind words 
manufactories by the opening of new and of encouragement, and it is certainly something productive mines and are fully expecting ‘CdJoshing’ eî^thè ao’d ^nfldL^e
in extensive development. The immigra- of those with whom we associate. It pleases 
Ration here will he larger and the tourist ^^"“S^^UV^U^’yonr 
travel is going to be simply immense. friendship, this spot which will always awaken

Snow banks still line the various roads pleasant memories—this house which has for so 
and streets of Quein» Montreal and Ot-
tawa, and only lately have any fences put with and whose mountain peaks and giant firs 
in an appearance from their snow covering, appear to nod to me a kindly greeting on my re- There yetfew signs of the winter com- ^n/^îU^ffitaï^ods^^dSS 
ing to an end. mony which has always been with us in the

The C. P. R. has the greater portion of ^ 88 bright “ fchc
their track in excellent order. Wherever. goW iD uhM ***"■ ***"
the frost is out of the ground the road is 
smooth and well gravelled. No delay 
was experienced by Mr. W. in his entire 
trip across the continent, -

All Clftr.
The wagon road between Shawnigan 

Lake and Goldstream is now clear of all
timber. / Will lecocBfie the Knights.

mAn Expert Arrives.
It is understood that Capt. Prince, an 

expert, arrived on the Geo. W. Elder last 
evening to examine and assist in raising
the Mexico. ,

London, April 16.—A dispatch from 
Rome says: A papal brief in recognition 
of the Knights of Labor will be published 
on Cardinal Gibbons’ departure.

Incendiaries* Work.
Rangoon, April 16.—Half the town of 

Pegua, 68 miles north, east of Bangood, 
has been destroyed by fire, presumably 
incendiary. /

great, between 
dred houses be- \

none were killed.
damage to buildings it is wonderful no 
more persons were injured. Every few 
minuses news comes of additional damage 
in the country, and it is safe to say the 
aggregate loss will reach a million dollars.

Cornwall tor Senator.
An Ottawa dispatch of the 12th instant 

The British Columbia vacancy in
tiufsenate will shortly be filled by the ap
pointment of ex-Govemor Cornwall,

A Series of Presentations.
A very interesting feature during the 
>sing day of the bazaar recently held by 

of the Gorge road Methodist
closing da 
the ladies • 
church, was the presentation of a very 
handsome table scarf to Mias Humber. 
Many of the members of the church and 

the ability

ever since

Plot Prostrated.

The mortal remains of the late Thus. 
Richardson were yesterday conveyed from 
the undertaking rooms of Mr. Chas. Hay
ward to Ross Bay cemetery where they

A Strange Accident.
Nbw Rochelle, N. Y., April 16.— 

This morning one of the strangest 
dents occurred here that has ever been 
witnessed by railroad men. An unknown 
man while walking along the track was 
struck by a freight train. His body was 
thrown upon a pilot engine where it lay 
until Larchmont was reached. There it 
fell off on to the road bed and both legs 
were cut off, and another train on the op
posite track struck it and both feet were 
cut off. Another train opposite struck 
him and once more he was hurled upon 
the pilot and lay there until New Rochelle 
was again reached, when the body rolled 
off and the trunk fell under the wheels a 
second time. When the train moved it 
was seen that only the headless trunk re
mained. After the terrible buffeting it 
had received no one was found to tell who 
the man was.

An extensive plot among the inhabitants 
of Upper Burmah and the Dacoite to bum 
tiie towns, massacre the Europeans, and 
proclaim a new king, has been frustrated 
by the police and loyal Burmese, who, 
after three days fighting, captured the 
leaders.

congregation, remembering 
and faithfulness with which 
lady has presided at the organ 
the formation of this branch of the Meth
odist church, availed themselves of the 
opportunity that' offered by expressing 
their appreciation of services rendered in 
the manner above referred to.

Not unmindful of Mr. McConnell, the 
leader of the choir, a_5 o’clock tea table 
was presented to him by his friends.

The Rev. Mr. Ladner, who came to 
our province simply as a visitor, was in 
duced to remain and take charge of this 
flourishing little church and 
of a year’s stay the ladies of the congrega
tion presented him with a beautiful tire 
screen with calla lilies painted on green

The scholars, to the number of about 
thirty, belonging to Mr. Flumerfelt’s class, 
presented that gentleman with a large 
photograph album.

It is understood that this bazaar hat. 
given the ladies every .encouragement to 
'continue in their good work.

interred. ^
Vancouver and Cariboo.

The clerk of the crown in Chancery has 
received all the election returns except 
Vancouver and Cariboo. The members 
fur those constituencies are not yet
gazetted.

Extra Military Credit.
Berlin, April 16.—An extra • military 

credit has been asked for by the govem- 
, ment to the amount of 134,000,000 marks. 
Of this 40,000 is for the increase of the 
army; 120,000 for new equipments, and 
the remainder for strategic railroads and 
improvement* in fortresses. •

THE PARNELL LETTER.

Charles 8. Declares the Letter and the Signa
ture thereto to be Impudent Forgeries.Interior Cattle.

Latest, advices state that cattle are still 
dying in Nicola Valley in large numbers. 
The weather is cold and vegetation is 

It is rumored that the great

(Special to The Colonist.)
London, April 18.—In an interview to

day Parnell pointed out that although at 
first sight some of the letters in the Times 
fac simile appeared resemble his auto
graph, a close comparison shows a decided 
and striking difference in many important 
points. The forgery slopes upward, and 
the genuine handwriting downwards. 
Pemell always places a full point after the 
initial S. in his name, which thé fo 
omits. The “r” in Parnell and 
Chas. are quite different from anything h£ 
has ever written. The letters “Cl\” in 
Chas. are abnormally long, _ and “S” 
and “P” are the pnly letters in any way 
resembling his genuine autograph. The 
pen at the beginning of “a” in the forged 
“Ohas.” was evidently taken off the paper 
whereas in the genuine signature it is 
always written without a break. The 
forgery, Parnell says, is the work of a 
person accustomed to penmanship and 
writing a flowing hand, whereas his own 
writing is always "in the cramped style. 
Pariiefl further said the letter and the 
signature were impudent forgeries, and 
that he strongly suspected the identity of 
the forgers. He is undecided whether to 
prosecute the Times or not.

faall Not Associates of Murderers.
London, April 16.—Earl Spencer who 

was Lord Lieut, of Ireland under Glad
stone’s administration, iff an interview 
to-day with Chas. Augustus Conybear, 
radical member of parliament for Corn
wall, said he knew from experience as a 
viceroy, and nobody could possibly know 
better, that it was absolutely untrue that 
any members of the Irish parliamentary 
party were murderers or associates of 
murderers as had been charged by Major 
Sanderson in the house of commons.

scarce.
cattle syndicate have lost nearly five-thou
sand head.

as a memento

For Alaska.
The steamer Olympian will probably 

arrive at the outer wharf from Tacoma at 
12 o’clock noon. She will leave again for 
Alaska immediately. We understand that 
a large number of excursionists who have 
been in town for several days will take 
passage on her. _

Bala tea's Crew Arrive.
San Francisco, April 16. --Barkentine 

City of Papeete, which arrived to-day 
from Tahiti, brought as passengers the 
captain and crew of the German steamer 
Raiatea, / burned at sea on Feb. 13th, 
seventeen days from San Francisco for 
Tahiti. The first news of her destruction 
was received here on March 17th by the 
Tropic Bird which sighted the burned 
hulk on Feb. 16th. 
greatest anxiety prevailed here regarding 
the fate of those aboard. Capt. Viereck 
of the Raiatea, to-day related the follow
ing story of the vessel’s burning: “On 
Feb, 13th fire was discovered in the room 
occupied by the second engineer. All 
efforts to extinguish the fire with water 
were unavailing. Almost as soon as the 
flames werè discovered they burst out and 
enveloped that pàrt of the steamer where 
the fire originated. While some of .the 
crew were fighting the tire the others 
lowered two boats. The largest lifeboat 
was in the midst of the flames and could 
not be saved. Within fifteen minutes of 
the discovery of the fire the kerosene on 
the deck was in flames and it was impos
sible to remain on the vessel. Every one 
got into the boat*. There were 13 in one; 
11 in another.' The fire was so sudden 
that no one was able to save anything. 
The ship’s boats were always kept provis
ioned, otherwise those who escaped in 
them would have starved to death. There 
was intense suffering from the heat and 
lack of water. When all were nearly dead 
from exhaustion, after five days exposure 
in open boats Rimgiro island, one of tiie 
Toumuta group, was sighted. Hère the 
refugees remained twelve days being 
kindly cared for by the natives. Thence 
in a small cutter the party reached Tahiti, 
one hundred and ninety miles distant. 
J. D. Priel, one of the passengers of the 
Raitea, died the day after the boats left 
the burning vessel. His death resulted 
from injuries received in being pulled 
through the buH?s-eye of the vessel while 
being rescued. The pe 
comprised twenty of t 
passengers. 'All except Priel reached

lorgery 
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OUR PROVINCE.

Mr. Robert Ward’s Trip to England and Scot
land—His Advice to Intending Immi

grants and the Results.
A Chinese Thief.

The only case at the police court yester
day was that of Ah Too, charged with 
stealing a pair of shoes from Mr. R. 
Brown. His honor allowed -the case to 
stand over until Thursday and admitted 
the prisoner to bail amounting to $100.

A Business Change.
Mr. A. Ofner yesterday completed the 

sale of his grocery business to Messrs. 
James Angus and Benjamin Gordon, and 
the latter firm at once assumed possession 
and will- continue under the firm name of 
Angus & Gordon. Mr. Ofner has been 
engaged in business for the last fifteen 
years, during which time he has earned 
for himself a substantial income, with 
which he now retires. By his honorable 
dealing throughout he also gained the con
fidence and esteem of the business com
munity who regret his retirement, though 

.pleased to knqw that he has been suffi
ciently successful to enable him to do so. 
The new firm are not unknown in Vic
toria. Mr. Angus has been resident hero 
for over a year, and has favorably im
pressed every one as to his discretion and 
business capacity. Mr. Gordon for many 
years was manager of the grocery depart
ment of the famous Hudson Bay Co.’s 
stores of Winnipeg, the finest establish
ment in Canada. He is a thoroughly 
practical gentlemen, and will no doubt 
conduct the business in a first-class man- 

lt is the intention of the new firm

Dynamite Bomb Found.
Madrid, April 16.—A large dynamite 

bomb, with a burning fuse attached, was 
found to-night in a room near the private 
office of the minister of public yrorks. An 
employé pluckily quenched the fuse and 
there was no explosion.

Conservatory Opened. «
Parls, April 15.—M. Flourens, minis

ter of foreign affairs, to-day opened the in
ternational astronomical conservatory. He 
delivered an address of welcome to forei 
delegates. Otto William Distruoe, 
great Russian astronomer, who was elected 
president of the conference, replied for 
the delegates.

PERSONAL. A reporter of The Colonist yesterday 
interviewed Mr. Robert Ward by whom 
he was cordially received and informed as 
to what he had heard regarding the, prov
ince and the ideas held by people desirous 
of coming out.

uDo you know,” said Mr. Ward, “I was 
quite surprised on making my tour of the 
old country to find how very little is really 
known of this province and especially the 
location of Vancouver Island. Many have 
often heard the name of Vancouver and in 
consequence conflict it with that of the 
town on the mainland. One cannot real
ize what effect the c 
of Granville has had or 
was until he goes away and hears the city 
taken for the island and vice versa. One 

entleman was under the impression that 
Victoria is near Newfoundland. Well, 

u it i? surprising now-a-days to find people
go much at fault with their geography; LoNIK)Nj April 18.—The Tima, as a 
still there are ^ great many who really proof Gf its assertion at the conclusion of 
know Where the province » situated and ita artide on “Pamellism and Crime” 
who hare heard a great deal of its mineral and atateB that - it has further' documentary 
other resources and Who are, moreover, evidence and prints a/oc simile of a letter 
anxious to come out. was able to advise Signed by Parnell and supposed to have 
quite a number of intending colonists, Heen addressed to Egan to pacify his 
artisans and others. I learn since my 8ubopdinateSj when Parnell publicly de
cimal home, that one man whom I con- nounced the Phoenix Park murders. The 
versed with has already arrived, and I letter fills one side of an ordinary sheet 
onderatond procured satisfactory employ- of note ^ ia in a strange hand-
ment at once. I always recommend good and aigned: “Yours very truly,
steady mechames and a certarn number of Parnell” Parnell’s handwriting
practical fanners with moderate capital,- u at the top of the otltor leaf. The 
as désirable immigrants for the province, Tima 8aggeste that the signature was so 
but the pauper element is not, of course, written rn order that it could be tom 
required I was present at the Royal off if necessary-. The letter, ' .which is 
Colonial Institute when Bishop bdlitoe s dilted April 15, 1882, is as foUows:

An eastern oaner states that Mr. Kim- PW” °® Columbia Was read and Deax Sib:—I am not surprised at your
ble Coffin of Mount Stewart P E. Island °th.er British Columbians took part fnt!nd-H anger, but he ana you should

nShsstÂSsm
draw

time to instruct the fishing class on the you ar0 at liberty to show this to others 
Scotch coast howto prévent the waste of the wRoin yOU can trusH-also; but let not my 
article which every year has been so enqr- addres8 be know„. He can write to the 
mown. Oil, manure, glue, soups, flavoring house of commons.” 
extracts and other valuable properties are gevW Irish members of parliament de- 
thiis secured and cheap dinners for tiie parted for Dublin this a. m. to Compare 
poor at two penceper head, are furnished, the handwriting in the letter attributed 

Regarding the Queen s jtibilee, he said tx| ['.,rIK.i; wdh that of the person sus- 
that every small town in the kingdom is pected as being
making active preparations for the grand The allegedfetter of Parnell, supposed 
event. In some cases enormous sums of to have been addressed to Eg&u, relative 
money are being raised,,not only for the to the phcenix park murderers, which the 
purpose of pleasure on that day but for rimei published this morning, has caused 
the erection of charitable institutions, etc. immense excitement among all parties. 
The people seem to have gone into the ln an interview to-day Clancy, Par- 
thing with a spirit highly commendable neRite member for Dublin county, brand- 
and it is to-be hoped that Victoria will ed the letter as an infamous concoction, 

of not be behind in showing her loyalty. and declared that it bears internal evi-
THE UNTUTORED SAVAGE. ^"'Ey dfrLtof ^

tain person as its forger. *
Parnell states to the agent of the asso

ciated press that he will categorically deny 
that he wrote the letter. Parnell will 
make his denial in the house of commons. 
The editor of the Ttme^will be summoned 
to the bar of the commons to explain the 
authorship of thé letter.

Ever since the
Joe Baker went up to the Mainland 

this morning.
J. Fannin returned from New West

minster yesterday.
C. E. Perry and J. McLeod arrived 

from Seattle

:

Sandstone.
Work was commenced yesterday in open

ing a sandstone quarry near Cobble Hill. 
This new and valuable discovery is one of 
special importance to the city, as well ar. 
of general benefit to province, furnishing, 
as it does, an excellent building material 
which has hitherto not been within reach.

on the Starr, 
ft for her home in

yesterday
Mrs. Robert Croft le 

San Francisco yesterday by the City of 
Chester.

Rev. Dr. Reid was a passenger from 
Port Townsend by the Geo. B. Starr yes
terday morning.

Mrs. T. B..Hall left for New York yes
terday morning. Mr. Hall accompanies 
her as far as Port Moody.

J. W. McFarland, F. Page and James 
Orr, M. P. ,P. ; 
by last nitrht’s i 

W. R.
and S. Munro were passengers by the Yo 
Semite from New Westminster yesterday.

Friar Anderledy, the successor of Friar 
Beckx as superior general of the Society 
of Jesuits, is famous as a linguist. He 
can speak and write every important lan
guage in the world.

Hon. T. W. Dodd, member for the city 
of Charlottetown, has been elected Speak
er of the prince Edward Island Legisla
tive Council, in place of Hon. John Bal- 
derfeon.

Dr. J. D. Helmcken has se far recovered 
from his recent severe ilîîiess as to be driv
en to Saanich on Friday. The drive out, 
although a long one, seemed to do him 
good, and his many friends will be de
lighted to learn that his- health is rapidly 
mending.

ign
the

The “Messiah.’
A small audience attended the second 

rendition of Handel’s Messiah at The 
Victoria last evening. The performance 
was in man 
lirst, as the 
more at ease, the solos especially being 
infinitely superior.

THE TERRIBLE CRIME.

Parnell Denies the Authorship of the Letter 
Published In the Times, and Alleges that 

it is a Forgery—The Editor of the 
. l’lmes Summoned Before the Bar 

of the House.

hanging
what

of the name 
a mistake it

Two Steamers Lost.
better tha . they respects

ladies and gentlemen were
London, April 18.—The steamer ashore 

off Bonfacio is the Tasmania, not the'La- 
vania as at first reported. The Tasmania 
belongs to the Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company, 4498 tons, 
and was bound from Bombay for Mar
seilles. She stranded on the Manarchi 
rocks, south of Corsica. All the women 
and children among the passengers have 
been landed. The Telegraph Cable re
pairing steamer Volta has foundered off 
the island of Mycomis, in the Grecian 
Archipelago. A portion of the crew was 
drowned.

were among the arrivals 
ght’s steamer.
lândley, A. Pendola J. Blackett 

e passengers by the Yo 
Westminster yesterdayFrom Northern Ports.

The Barbara Boscowitz which arrived 
from Port Simpson and way ports on Sun
day, brought a large cargo and several 
passengers. Prof. Jacobseù, of Berlin, 
came down on the steamer. He has been 

the Indians all winter at Bella

ner.
to greatly improve the facilities, and make 
their store in every respect a modem es
tablishment. They have secured a good 
trade, and the best that can be" wished 
them is tliat they may be as successful as 
their predecessor.

among
Coola and elsewhere collecting curios for 
the museum in Germany. Several speci
mens of quartz are in the possession of the 
professor. These were procured near 
Bella Coola.

1
Why the Sainte Was Not Beta rued.

Lord George Hamilton, first lord of the 
admiralty, explained in the Commons this 
afternoon how it happened on the occa
sion of the Queen’s arrival at Cannes -that 
the salute of the French fleet was not re
turned. The Duke of Edinburgh’s flag
ship, which*was undergoing repairs, and 
the vessel which the Duke was using tem
porarily for the flagship happened not to, 
be provided with saluting guns. The 
matter has been explained to the French 
admiral. He is perfectly satisfied with 
the reasons for the apparent incivility.

Excitement Over Parnell’s Letter.
The sensation produced by the publi

cation of Parnell’s letter has been so great 
that the specially large editions issued to 
meet the expected demand proved insuffi
cient. The Times has expressed special 
bulletins calling attention to the letter, 
and has sent an extra su

Presentation to Mr. John Fannin.
On Tuesday eveniug Mr. John Fannin, 

the provincial museum, who 
was on a visit to Burrard Inlet, iras met 
at Brighton Hotel, Hastings, 
her of his Burrard Inlet and 
minster friends. .By them he was tender
ed a dinner, such as only mine host, Geo. 
Black, can furnish. After its conclusion 
he was made the recipient of an address 
and handsome gold watch and chain, as 
an evidence of the friendship pf the don
ors, and also as a memento of the happy 
hours spent at the Inlet. The address was 
read by Mr. Geo. Mead, of New West
minster, who also tendered the watch and 
chain to the thoroughly astounded 
recipient. The watch bears the in
scription : “Presented to John Fan
nin by his many friends of Bur
rard Inlet and New Westminster, B. 
C., April, 1887.” It is a magnificent 
specimen of the American Waltham 
watch, to which is attached a heavy gokl 
chain. After Mr. Fannin had recovered 
from his surprise, he made a suitable 
reply to the address. Then the “Happy 
Hottentots.” musical association, of which 
Mr. Fannin is a life member, played a 
number of choice selections. This in it
self would make an evening enjoyable, for 
the club are famous for the brilliancy with 
which they render their music, 
far into the night before the company 
separated and the pleasant experiences of 
the occasion will long be treasured by 
those whose good fortune it was to bo 
present. Mr. Fannin returned to the city 
yesterday.

The funeral of the late Mr. Herman curator of
Morris took place on Sunday at 2 o’clock, 
p. m., from the residence, Johnson street. 
From there the cortege proceeded to the 
Synagogue where services were held. The 
body was then conveyed to the Jewish 
cemetery and interred. A large number 
of friends attended and accompanied the 
remains to the burial 
bearers were: Messrs.
Powell, W. Gregory, Morris Moss, and 
two other gentlemen, representatives of 
the Order of Chosen Friends.

by a num- 
New Weet-

rsone on the vessel 
the crew and four

ground. The pall- 
E. J. Salmon, Geo. Tran*-Pacific Mall*.

Private advices from the secretary of 
the general postoffice, Wellington, New 
Zealand, received to-day by the steamer 
Mariposa, state that strong efforts are 
being made by the Canadian Pacific rail
road representatives to secure the carry
ing of the Australian and New Zealand 
mails for Canada and England by steamers 
from these colonies to British Columbia 
and over the Canadian Pacific road. Their 
proposition, so far, has not been favorably 
received, the colonial authorities believ
ing they can secure quicker transit over 
the United States roads, ami are disposed 
to give the preference to the latter, not
withstanding the strong indu 
out by the Canadian Pacific people.

regret the accident of 
death I cannot admit

CRICKET.Hough Weather.
Capt. J. McIntosh, who brought thy 

Geo. W. Elder in last night, reports that 
her detention was occasioned by heavy 
winds. When two days out from San 
Francisco boisterous weather together with 
high seas were encountered, and on head
ing for Cape Flattery she received the full 
benefit of the gale experienced here Sun
day. The weather along the coast has 
been exceptionally bad for this season of 
the year, the glass at times being ex
tremely low.

B. C. G. A. ve. Victoria.

The third hieeting of these opponents 
produced yesterday a close and exciting 
contest, resulting in a victory for the city 
by 5 runs and a wicket. Sinclair made 
a good 12 and Drake made a lucky 11 for 
the losers, but Worsfold’s steady and 
careful play was the feature of their 
innings. In company with Denman he 
raised the score by 36 runs for the eighth 
wicket. Pooley disposed of 6 wickets for 26 
runs;.Campbeil getting 4 for 14; Eberts 1 
for 11. Campbell and Eberts began well for 
Victoria, but Wilson’s admirable batting 
in a very bad light was the salvation 
his side and he was ably assisted by the 
last five batsmen, who all got a few. Sin
clair had 6 wickets for 34 runs. Following 
is the score:

pply to railway 
•k stalls. The ", M

its author.

!

cements held

Athletic.
A very interesting entertainment, em

bracing a splendid exhibition on horizon
tal bars, by a class under the supervision 
of Mr. H, J. Martin, will be given in the 
rooms of the Y. M. C. A. to-morrow eve
ning. The'entertainment will open witn 
humorous readings by Mr. Whyte and 
selections by the garrison artilleiy band, 
after which the athletic exhibition take 
place. Some of the young men have had 
an excellent training in the gymnasium of 

„ the association, and are scarcely less ac
complished in their performances than 
professionals. A very enjoyable enter
tainment, altogether out of the usual line, 
may be expected. The proceeds are to be 
in aid of the gymnasium, which is de
cidedly a credit to the. city and well 
worthy being supported.

Yesterday’s Arrests.
R. W. Jones, who has been a resident 

of this city for some time, and who repre
sents an eastern insurance company, was 
arrested yesterday by Officer Hawton and 
locked up in the city gaol for vagrancy. “X Johu McDonald will complote her 
JoneB, when at his boat, is a respectable “ ,Pof nearly qoOO tons of v/c. Co.’s
™*rXrmZrXtS"°hê 4krt£hght and wU1 have im-

better of him and he ia now nothing but a ” q^VejXder towed the bark Colrna- 
™ tSaa th?tehe™ enTg bus fnuo K^tmgé m.Us y^teniay iuorn^
food from door to door for several days; “C l ^ Msome people took pity on him and foolishly and bound for Melbourne,
gave him a few dollars with which he con
tinued his carousing. By the time Haw
ton arrested him he was verging on delir
ium tremens. ,y f

Charley, a Songisti Indian and an old 
timer, got terribly drunk on some whiskeyi 
which he procured from an almond-eyed 
individual, commonly known as Kim 
High. Charley was so awfully bad that 
Officers Hawton and Smith considered it 
advisable to “jug”him. Kim,the tempter, 
was also locked up and will probably 
spend three months under Gaoler Hutch
inson’s care.

Confederation.
To Eulogise Beecher.

Dr. Parker will deliver an eulogy of 
Henry Ward Beecher on June 24th, and 
will preach a number of times in Brooklyn 
and subsequently deliver several lectures 
in the. United States.

Advices from Honolulu, received by thé 
steamer Mariposa, state that a political 
confederation has been ratified betweei\ 
the Samoan and Sandwich Islands.

18ï

Prof. Jacobsen’s Experience Among the Can- 
nabalistie Indians of one of the Bentinek >For the Arctic.

Washington, April 16.—The revenue 
steamer Bear is being fitted out at San 
Francisco for a cruise in the Arctic. She 
will start early in May. It is expected 
she will carry instructions to the treasury 
agents-on the Seal Islands for the better 
protection of the seal fisheries from for
eign encroachment. The question of 
jurisdiction of the United States over the 
waters surrounding the islands beyond 
the three mile limit has been under con
sideration at several recent cabinet meet
ings, but, so far as known, has not yet 
been determined to the satisfaction of the 
departments most directly concerned. The 
state and treasury officers of the Bear will 
be charged with the execution of the pol
icy decided upon.. .

Gladstone Eulogises Beecher.
New York, April 16.—A letter from 

Gladstone was read in Brooklyn yesterday 
in which the ex-premier passes a high 
eulogy on Mr. Beecher. The letter will 
not be madè public until it appears in a 
memorial now being prepared for Mr. 
Beecher’s family and friends.

* B. C. G. A.
Sergt. Sinclair b Pooley.........
Lieut. Irving b Campbell ....
Gr: Fennelly b Pooloy
Capt. Snowden b Campbell.........
Corpl. Drake b Pooley 
Bomb. Ward b Pooley 
Gr. Vaudin b Pooley ....
Corp. Worsfold b Eberts 
Sergt. Denman not out..
Gr. Hawthorn tii waite b Campbell...........

rgt. Langley b Campbell..........................

::::::: lS Prof. J. Jacobsen, who has been in the 
province for some years collecting Indian 

3 curios for the Hamburg museum and writ- 
l ing up the habits, customs and traditions

2j- of the aboriginees, arrived down on the itadtito
0 Bosco witz from Bella Coola. The pro- MARINE.

75 urais, Which is distant from Bella Coola , The ship Solitaire Chpt Sewell, will 
about 80 miles. Her> he found the In- load coal at Nanaimo for John R-.senfeldt, 
dian in his primitive state, a wild, un- of mu if ^t? n . a.r •

1 tutored savage, with but scanty know- . The bark Alden Basse, Capt O Bnen,
31 .ledge of the arts or customs of civilizatioii. ? reported as chartered to load lumber
2 The inlet running far inland and being {toJ? Puget Sound forAustraha.
3 every way out of the course of trader, or a The steamship City of Topeka from
« prospectors is never visited, and the In- San Pedro for Tacoma, put into San 
I dianssay no white men ever went up to Franomco last Friday to procure supphes.
- the head of it before. They live there as „ British iron bark Argyllshire, 708 toils,
8 they do in most places around the coast Smith, is on the way from Bangkok, 

15 by hunting and fishing, deer and fur-bear- Siam, with 1,000 tons of nee for the Vic- 
ing animals abounding in large numbers, tona nee mills.
They are without missionaries and canni- , The steamship AJki, Capt Van Craw- 
baliim is rampant. The professor tqlls of ford, m loading coal at Nanaimo for the 
some sickeningsights which he witnessed Oregon Improvement company, San 
there during the past winter, which, at Francisco. - ,
this day, one couldscaroely believe cap- Steamship Geo. W Elder arrived at 
able of being witnessed so near home, outer wharf last night at 10ocl<x=k,86 
did the inforaiatihn not come from a reli- hours from San Franosco. She had 346 
able person. The custom is still carrieddut thereof menambitiousforthe honors of number of ^ssengers. She will leave 
chieftain, betaking themselves to the for the Sound at9 o clock tin. monung.
woods, mid after remaining there for some „lt 18 JTl. 0 * . ** SfX T* 
timTcoming back posted of a spirit steamer Parthia, 2,036 tons. Rough, be-

aLlpnd^nXnighThidtous^Ttr^yéîb’ 1881 ^“llth ThLe^'tol
When he returned to the tribe be came °n, APri U* «he saw a three-masted 
naked, notwithstanding that it was the ««hooner nuirnng under bare poles, with 
middle of winter and two or three feet of «*8 half-mast off Cine Mendocmo m 
snow on the ground. The first man wlth anotW three-masted
he met he seized, knocked down, and bit BCrr, * .h;, t? m
a piece out of his arm which he chewed - “ 5 GT?
ravenously. This was repeated many ^
SZÎand Wmg7fimZhTp ^“’ar^v^’ ‘nTn T^Sat
pearance. The Victims of the would-be X P°rt Angeles Satur-
chieftains’ bites receive in return for their LtoLLvTi' . S1“, Z"?
pains a small pecuniary compensation, and ^“tfoto Burrard a Inlet and load 
it is an honbr to carry the scar. The ,, , M . .... . - ,more scars of this kind decorates an In- fehooner Mountain Chief, Capt lacob- 
dian’s body the more numerous are his ^ ye»terday
honora, aid when he comes to have a T experienced
great ^any he becomes a chieftain him, duimgthe trip. With
self in a little way. The biter on one t ^ “.“S 4 "T
occasion made a toeak for the professor ? /“‘ it S°™d'

gave him to understand that he Other report, do not confirm this state-
was going to experience something pretty men ' 
tougn if he tackled him. He was not 
further molested.

It is the intention of Prof/Jacobsen to 
reside in the province permanently, and 
he will'go north again in a few weeks.
He brought down with him many valuable 
curios which will be forwarded to Ger-

: ?
MARINE.

(Specially compiled for The Colonist,)
Steamship Wellington is due at De

parture Bay for coal.
Ship Iroquois will complete her cargo of 

Wellington coal to-morrow.
Ship John A. Briggs will go under the 

shutes at Wellington to-morrow.
Ship Glory of the Seas completed her 

cargo of Wellington coal yesterday.
The Èritish bark Duke of Abe 

Capt. Binney, 1820 net tonnage, is about 
due at Victoria, from Adelaide, seeking a

Be

Total.......
VICTORIA.

H. J. Campbell c and b Sinclair
D. M. Eberts b Sinclair........
E. A. Wilde b Sinclair.........
G. M. Wilson not out.............
C. E. Pooley b Fennelly
H. Hett o Sinclair b Fennell 
W. Swinnerton b 
H. M. Innés b Sin
W. Beaven ijun out: ........
H. E. Boulton b Sinclair .
H. Rogers to bat..............................

Extras........

Total.........

IN THE COMMONS.

Minister of Justice Replies to Baker In Refer
ence to the B. C. Penitentiary Supplies.

[From our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, April 18.—The proceedings in 

the commons were brief and unimportant. 
Thompson answering Baker said 
tract existed for supplying 
and brown and yellow cloth 
Columbia penitentiary.

Marshall Bazaine Assaulted.
Madrid* April 18"—Marshall Bazaine 

was to-day assaulted by a Frenchman who 
attacked him with a poinard exclaiming, 
“J’ai venge ma patrie.” The marshall is 
dangerously wounded about the head. 
His assailant is believed to be a corres
pondent of a Paris newspaper.

The Italian Parliament.
Rome, April 18.—The Italian parlia

ment opened to-day. Prime Minister 
Depretis, addressing the house, said Italy 
would follow a policy in conformity with 
her mission to maintain the peace. As 
every government was increasing its ar
maments, however, the cabinôt would ask 
the chambers for credits with which to 
strengthen the kingdom’s defbnee. 
ferring to African affairs, the premier de
clared the government had resolved to 
avenge the massacre of Italian troops at 
Dogai. They would not, however, allow 
themselves to be carried away by events 
but would act with deliberation and at the 
proper moment. The chamber of deputies 
refused to accept the preferred resignation 
of Biancheri, president of the chamber.

A Base Fabrication.
Lincoln, Neb., April 18.—Jn relation 

to the letter which appeared in the Lon- 
Times of Saturday, purporting to have 

been addressed by Mr. Parnell to Patrick 
Egan in 1882, apologizing for having de- 

ced the Phoenix Park murderers, M. 
Egan has to-day addressed the following 
cable message to tEe Hon. Henry Labou- 
chere, a prominent member of tEe Glad
stone party in the house of commons:—
“ Sanderson’s statements in reference to 
me are unmitigated, wilful slanders. Par
nell never wrote me any such letter as 
that quoted in the London Times. The 
whole thing

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live in ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect health; but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it 
up disheartened, discouraged and worn 
out with disease, when there is no oc
casion for this feeling, as every sufferer 
can easily obtain satisfactory proof, that 
Green’s August Flower, will make them 
free from disease, as when bom. Dys-* 
pepsia and Liver Complaint are the direct 
causes of seventy-five per cent. of. such 
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Siqk 
Headache, Costiveness, Nervous Prostra
tion, Dizziness of the Head, Palpitation 
of the Heart, and other distressing symp
toms. Three doses of Auejust Flower will 
prdve its woaderful effect. Sample bottles, 
10 tents. Try it dw

y....
Sinclair....

no con- 
white flannel 
to the British

VICTORIA GARDENS. TONGA ISLAND.
A New Summer Resort to be Made at the 

Gorge. Terrible Doings Resulting from the Attempted 
Assassination of Premier Baker- 

Natives Executed.
British schooner Walter L. Rich, Ca pt 

Jordan, 57 net tonnage, is 75 days out 
from Provincetown for Victoria, laden 
with a cargo of miscellaneous merchan-

The Norwegian bark Norway, Captain 
Albretson, now at Victoria seeking a cargo, 
was here about eight months ago, and 
loaded lumber on the Sound for Mel
bourne.

Ship Solitude, Capt. Sewell, 1462 net 
tonnage has been re-chartered by John 
Rosenfeldt to load a return cargo of coal 
from Naniamo. The ship sailed on Thurs- 
dav from San Francisco.

The Bolivian bark ' Bundaleer, Captain 
Williams, 921 net tonnage, and ship Fer
dinand Fisher, Capt. Kruse, 1726 net ton
nage, both chartered by John Rosenfeldt 
to load coal from Nanaifne, sailed last week 
from San Francisco.

The American ship Enous Soule, Capt. 
Soule, 1443 tons, and bark Escort, Capt. 
Waterhouse, 606 tons, have sailed from 
Hong Kong, loaded with Chinese mer
chandise for Victoria. The latter vessel 
loaded lumber at Burrard Inlet in 1882 
for S

It has long been a wonder to visitors to 
Victoria that so beautiful a neighborhood 
as that surrounding the Victoria Arm pt 
the Gorge has not been converted into a 
well-equipped summer resort. Nature has 
done much to render it attractive, and it 
only needed to be trained from its wild 
state by the hand of man in order that it 
should become a resort of surpassing love
liness. This latter is about .to be under
taken; the property formerly known as.the 
“Gorge Retreat” having been purchased 
by Mr. B. Wrede, who has re-named it 
“Victoria Gardens” with the intention of 
altering and improving it so as to redder 
it comfortable and attractive. He has 
retained the services of Mr. Ollsen, land

A Hm
Baltimore, April 16.—Thos. Tibbals 

was to-day sent to jail to await his trial 
charged with having committed a horrible 
outrage on his cousin Maggie McDermott, 
aged eleven.* The father of the child 
stood in court while the examination was 
going on and declared he would shoot 
Tibbals as soon as he left the room. The 
prisoner was sent to jail under a strong, 
guard. He has been in like trouble be
fore, but escaped by thè payment of money 
to the mother of the child he outraged.

Printers’ Strike.
San Diego, April 16.—Two or three 

weeks ago the printers of San Diego or
ganized a typographical union at this 
place and demanded that the newspapers 
should be made union offices, and asked 
for an increase" in printers’ composition 
from 40 to 45 cents per thousand eras. 
The proprietors thought business would 
not justify the increased rate. The 
printers went out on a strike to-night. 
Non-union printers were in demand and 
the papers will be issued as usual. Both 
sides are firm and declare they will not 
give in. __________

Re-e San Francisco, April 17.—Advices re
ceived from Sydney, per steamer Mari
posa, give latest particulars, regarding the 
attempted assassination of Premier Baker 
of Tonga Island by converted Wesleyan 
natives. A correspondent of the ' Sydney 
Herald, at Suva, Fiji Islands, writes 
under date of February 17th that Mr. 
Baker believed the attack on him was 
meant to be a conspiracy by the Wes- 
leyans for the overthrow of the govern
ment. He sent for soldiers and a large 
number of indiscriminate arrests were 

Mr. Baker put the prisoners 
through the form of trial and condemned 
them to death, and the sentences were 
executed the same night. Before the 
sentences were carried out the British 
vice-consul used his utmost exertions to 
stop them. Things were growing quieter 
when the newly-appointed vice-consul, 
R. B. Leefe, arrived and an inquiry de
cided that he had no power to interfere. 
The storm again burst forth with redoubled 

The Wesleyan Mission college was 
invaded by armed men, who brutally beat 
the Wesleyans and wrecked their houses. 
Mr. Leefe was-again appealed to but re
fused to interfere. Among six of the 

liestlcondemned to death was an or
dained Weslevan minister, David Finan, 
a man of the highest position and repute. 
Six of the executions were to take place 
the day after the departure of the steamer 
which brought the above news to Suva, 
Fiji Islands, and thirty more the day fol
lowing. The French and Germans have 
sent-for men-of-war and urgent rep 
tations have been made to the Fiji gov
ernment for the governor to interpose and 
depose either Mr. Baker or Mr. Moulton, 
the Wesleyan missionary. The Sydney 
Herald’s special from Auckland, N. Z., 
says: Further news from Tonga states 
that the Wesleyans are being mercilessly 
plundered and maltreated by the king s

Blue Blbbon Club.
The attendance at last evening’s meeting 

was not as large as usual on account of 
the inclement weather. The Blue Ribbon 
band, under Mr. F. Stevens, played a 
selection, which was followed by the au
dience singing two beautiful hymns.
President S. Gray opened the meeting 
with an impressive hymn. Vice-president 
S. Rudge made a few, sound logical re
marks on the liquor question. Mr. Muir 
gave a reading which was received with 
loud applause. Miss Fisher sang a beau
tiful solo which was accorded a well de
served encore. A young temperance 
speaker, Mr. Fisher, spoke feelingly of 
the evils of intemperance. The juvenile 
orchestra, consisting of Miss North, piano, 
and two young brothers on violin and cor
net captivated the audience 
lections. Miss Hyam’s recitation, “Cur
few shall not ring to-night, 
young lady thunders 6'f applause. Mrs.
R. E. Green and Miss Dobbs favored the 
audience with a delightful duett which re
ceived an encore. Alter recess Mr. Carr 
sang “The ship that never returned.”
Mr. Levine played a charming piano
solo, and Corporal Walden’s solo was fully A Common Occurrence,
appreciated. Miss J. Hendricks played Many bad joints, by which people are 
the accompaniments during the evening crippled for life, are made by neglected NeV
in a masterly manner. The president or badly treated rheumatism. Ida Plank, “Springhaven,” by Blackmore;
announced that a temperance picnic will ot Strqthroy, Ont., was afflicted with Bride of the Nile,” by George Ebers;
beheld next month. A vote of thanks rheumatism in her fingers so that she “Zabina Sembra,” by William Black;
was tendered all ladies and gentlemen as- could not bend them. Yellow Oil cured “The Woodlanders,” 4>y Thos. Hard} ;
sisting in the meetings. “God save the her, and is a prompt cure for all painful “Clanbel’s Love Story,” by Bertha Clây.
Queen,” closed the interesting meeting. complaints. tu-th-sat-dw j For sale by T. NT Hibbbn & Co.

therdner, who is now laying out
be ready igrounas in order that they may 

for the coming jubilee festival.. The old 
building has been entirely renovated and 
large additions made thereto, including a 
large pavilion for dancing, which will 
always be kept in readiness for public or 
private parties. Boat landings, stabling, 
and every convenience are being added.

The rooms will be handsomely fitted 
and furnished, and the Victoria Gard 
will be rendered as beautiful and pleasant 
a resort for tourists desiring to spend a 
holiday among the beauties of Victoria 
and vicinity as could be desired. While 
visitors are being looked after, citizens 
desirous of taking an outing up the quiet 
and lovely waters of the Arm will be 
afforded every facility for thoroughly en
joying themselves. .

A force of men is at present at work 
clearing the underbrush, removing the 
stumps, and it is thought that in the 
course of a month the resort will be so far 
advanced toward completion thpt it can 
be thrown open to the-public.

ftary.ydney, N. S. W., and the other ship 
loaded numerous cargoes of lumber 

from Puget Sound for Australian ports.
is a base fabrication.”ens

B
SUPREME COURT.

[Before Mr. Justice Walk cm.]

Wilson vs. Huaon. This was an action 
disputed account for merchandise

Judgment for plaintiff for full amount 
claitaed with costs. W. J. Taylor, of 
Eberts & Taylor, for the plaintiff, and 
J. P. Walls for defendant.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Water Registrar Murphy, of Hoboken, 
N.Y., is a defaulter to the amount of 
$22,623. *

Another tenement fire occurred at New 
York yesterday morning. A woman was 
burnt to death.

The building occupied as headquarters 
of the Salvation Army was burnt at Lon
don, Eng., yesterday.

The Prince of Wale 
ary'president of the 
tion at Melbourne next year.

A body of the Aiqeer of Afghanistan’s 
troops made an attack on a force of 
Ghilsai rebels on Friday, and killed 200 
of them.

J. W. West, convicted of murder ana 
sentenced for 26 years in the Missouri

who soon
with their se-

FOR THE YUKON.
The Government Explorers Leave Ottawa To

day or To-morrow—Lord Lansdowne Hollis 
a Brilliant Drawing-Room.

[From Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, April 16.—Dawson, Ogilvie, 

McConnell ana McEvery, ttie government 
explorers of the Yukon country, leave for 
Victoria to-morrow or Wednesday next.

The governor general held a drawing
room to-nigEt. There was a large'and 
brilliant assemblage

” won for the
!

s will act as honor- 
international Exhibi-▲ Severe Attack.

“I never felt better in my life than I 
have since taking Burdock. Blood Bitters. 
1 had a severe bilious attack ; I could not 
eat for several days, and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me.” John M. 
Richards, Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
troubles use B.B.B. , tu-th-sat-dw

'i1Navel.
“The

h

«mpnàts ■> .
Heads and Faces, and How to Study 

Them; 60 cent.. T. H. Hibm» & Co.
—t

CALIGRAPH—ï. N, Hibbkn & Co. *
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dable reasons why the- 
>y the wholesale paper 
lould not be granted. The- 
i asked the pustmaster- 
e the postage rates, which 
Publish era.
Matt, of Newstadt, has

^year-old daughter of Mr. 
lord, left home on an 
» ago, and has not been

S been tiled against the 
Tisdale, conservative, for

pger special was passing 
rthur, a man named R. T. 
o Bay, jumped from the 
liking his head on a rail, 
him. He is expected to

fll River resulted in tfie 
m of Cray’s drug store, 
ley’s and O’Nellette’s resi- 
|13,000; insurance, nomi-

bon assizes the libel suit of 
1 vs. the Ottawa Free Frees 
I paper named alluded to 
“9 tory returning officer,” 
i trickery sometimes over- . 
[ The jury returned a ver- 
paintiff for $5 with full

Son of a wealthy resident of 
been committed to Elgin 
» charge of bigamy.
;ht years ago Mills r 
pained Lucy Brooks, and 
ear ago during her absence 
jss Roe, of Vienna, with 
Lnce lived.

It is.
married.

K QUEBEC.
mas been received at Mon- 
lul death by poisoning at 
L of De Saunders, assistant
mssenyer.
[detectives are looking in 
[ young man charged with 
r He was admitted to $500 
>ed to Montreal where he 
|knd engaged clerks, receiv- 
pum each, and then skipped

jure by a standing vote 
idress congratulating the 
jubilee, also expressing a 
Ireland home rule would

red and sixty employée tif 
ud Dominion transport cOiff- 
htreal have struck for ten

Jeting of the Montreal Pro- 
Lerial association lias been 
Bs a bill before the legisla- 
'witnesses to attest before a 
courts of law.

NOVA SCOTIA.
f editor of The Weeks Doings 
Lcadia Mines, has been com- 
ial on a chaige of grossly 
L McLelan, the liberal can- 
pester county.
Solonel Ray no longer rep- 
kolis, Nova Scotia continues 
«reputation for sending tall 
iment. Messrs. Lovitt and 
kirk and Robertson, are six- 
[ova Scotia will be able w> 
tg a “big four” in the house

■holm, the member for New 
| who will be probably the 
i the new parliament, is also 
m, being a native of Anti-

IE EDWARD ISLAND, 
has died at Charlottetown 

lit of injuries inflicted with 
b. While her husband was 
tiling in the yard she thrust 
her throat. Bad rum and 

id to be the cause of the

MAKK1EL».

In this city. April 20th, at the 
the bride s mother, by the-Rev. 
arriet, eldeat daughter of the 
ekson. to Mr. A. S. Going. C.E., 
Oregon. No cards, 
gonian please copy.) v
jssv—At Kamloops, on the 12th 
he Rev. Mr. Turner, AJex J. 
Mrs. Surah lLennessy, both of

___ 1UKTHS._______________
city, on the 20th April, the wife 
bert Kent, of a son.

It ELECTORS OF THE

;t of Cowichan
.—In response to the sol 
many of the Electors, I 

a Candidate to fill the vacancy* 
re Assembly caused by the death 

representative, the Honorable

icita*
now

of the grave responsibility I 
myself before you ns a huo* 
xilitician as tiie late senior 

District ; but, I respect
ant! intimate 

oroughly con- 
tliu progressive policy which he 
ind so successfully carried oil: a 
has, without a doubt, largely in- 
ulation of our important district, 
iting t he expenditures on speh 
c works as roads and bridges^ 
wed your means of transport
ing continued by the present 

nd if I am favored by your con- 
nmed as your second représente' 
lyself to support it and to work 
Mr. Croft, your present member, 
ur district may in the future,-as 
ain a fuir share of the Govern* 
tioi

owiclutn l 
that from a long 
with him, 1 am tb

going further into details in 
ausc, being personally known 
/ou, it will give me great ples^ 
l consult with you, in order that 
d to assist in carrying out your 
notion with the present repro*

Irous that this election shall bo 
toeordaiK-e with the wishes of all 
\ endeavor to arrange with any 
les that public meetings shall be 
(jointly, of which due notice will

[ honor to be, gentlemen, yours

HENRY FRY.
18th April, 1887.
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A SEBMONTO YOU-JCH. ‘ BBLTOIOUS NOTES. FABM AND DAISY NOTES. '
by rev. J. o, QUITO, OT RMBSOS, mas. It i» laid that the tiret Sunday school in 

"Came ye children, hearken unto me. I **ew York was started by two oolored wo- 
toiti teach you the fear of the Lord. "— m™-
Psalin 34:11. Rev. John W. Chapman of New York

My Dear' Young Friends—flou will, in ^“■ "a
your study of the Bible, deriYe much in- °VÎ? P,”teat”
itruotion to earnming auch'a verse as our Chuich to 8° ^Alaska as a

them, different
fear the Loodl "?*’ ^ ^ f°"

tnSking’TheiTtS.in^ LHiociation ^ S *?m™:

XS1t^h!rht'eihttnd “ud^rt^h Xtha^ timÆ'hl’ nerafcoU^L^ 82I 

^r^notaïtil^mStotortSETthe *” °P‘

^yetlt^Z^t’ Sj$-% the Southern

parents and pastor desire me to fear 0m enema on E^rLetr^eyouin brief two

The South Australian Advertieer of fear. n“< the East Indire Australia and Pal-
Fet ruary 16th contains Urn particular, of v ^ in hfe you wore tought that
ZZïï£*3£?JÎ“«SK Ï ^ ^ ^SSrS todÏÏ£Chaffey andWiZm Chaffov^Toronto E***.?? chddhood the word, of mstruc- and teach 40,643 in their 790 schools, fte
w^^itfStabeof ssasr40 them “ y“r were
iSrlhe Z—" youknow^metitingofitprmdireSy. You ^The'Kivereky of. Notre Dam. is to
ratification by thTcXhial roriilmenti u bat°r° °? *OI?ethm8' have a monument erected to the memory
though the government is to mdeavor to ^‘mM^tap^MÎti^ You^wï^” to th^rly’îKmri^^^Semt 

The New York fieroW advocates the tures^of^tbis “m^ct ^‘^50 WO ^ U?e 8”W of mind upon the md Petit, bishop Brute will stand
transportation of convicts to Alaska The acres of land aiTtote art aSrt to'the Cerent topics that call for thoughtful triangular pedestal, holding his beretta in 
workingmen of New York complained so f” ‘,8 examination, and you can say amen to hishand, and against the three faces of
much about the competition of goods made 30000^? They Zm/tosSd durS DwWieonfeeeoo, ‘8 am fearfully and pedestatseatod^n stops, will be the life-
lh the state prisons that the leg1slature th’ „8y ttoi? wonderfuUy made. The fear thatm our sized figures of the mireionaries.i'âtotr.ï.TSs Gf.îd.-S-hæ £&”:ÆSaaata JA-ffÆSSsafeg

«Eteî^rîSitfaÆ s-s SÊWskâ -IP8gaasvçTsi sas^ESB,».sentenced to hhrd labor. The effect of the feh^tionista mav tomiro the “ cT,eC“°ta loy9 ^JGa^ “d * year, it is learned that 143 churchre in
^thrdaddlhUe““ï,driVe the COnTiCtS fee-simple ujto50,000 acres This wül Stoïd^ZXta^® ^ ^ ra8*1C',U*ff’ 1*®. . 10,367 mem" re,
to the madhouse or to-premature graves, leaVe g&.o* acres and'when they have f* "*”T P P?. . .. „ ?«ve rejm.ved no additions; and that giv-
andit is almost impossible, to mamtam spent £1 per acre uron this area they may ^ second reason Why you shouM fear tog credit for all accessions we find that
discipline where there is jio work to be purchase it for £1 tier acre- so that alto- 18 thi8: God is not only yuor Creator, 147 church members
done. One prison physiemn reports that geth„r it will cost them £600,000 to gain .j"* b12” j0? Yoa- ^ ““verts in a year or in other words,

pale faces, ruined constitutions and ira- 7, fAA..jmniA nts fv.A whnl« hlL* nf . have 1)6611 taught that after death comes it takes twenty-one Christians a year to 
moral habits must be the inevitable re- 000 acres -Amone'other important con- the judgment; that after the earthly life to add one to their number, or, still other- 
sultv Men wiU stand confinement fora (Ution8 ^ those providing that aU the y°u ends you will be caUed upon to stand wise presented, it requires twenty-one 
short period, but contmuous .confinement niarhinprv anH nin«* »rp *n h* numufiut befoJ6 Uod. “So then every one of us years for one Christian to win à soul, 
is inhumàn and cruel and has not the least tured infim nnloliv «Y^Ant whurA the <rnv muet ^ve account of himself to God.” * The Baptist Social Union of Boston is 
aspect of Christian civilization.” X emment gives penuission to send ataSd, C°SSrtf‘S,lmow ^mg the experiment of giving
prison elm plain aaya that “large numbers and fo? the refunding by the government “P before God at tiie greet white throne, sacred concerts for workingmen and their 
of those who have been long without nr a, nilfi_v ■ pin OOO 68118 Christ our dear Redeemer will at wives on Sunday afternoon, and the ex-
work seem to be falling into a-kind of ahould parliament not ratify the a^ee- once -P®* «U ”h° have put their périment is said to be a most gratifying 
semi-tatuous condition, «me very near ment water for irrigation is to be fUM hn, hand We cannot stand be- success The concerts are' given m t}ie
insanity (forty-three having been sent to taken from the-River Mun-ay. The en- fore God, then unless we stand in Christ. Harvard-street church The projectorsiof 
the asylum for insane convicts the past terpIlging Canadians will commence important then, it is for us to make this somewhat novel religious service be- 
year) wMeimmora habits are sending operations at once, and in their energy ^ "ur fneud now by .faith in Jesus lieye that through music they will be able 
many to the hospital I do not believe ^ ^ and thoroc|îi ,^th “ to lift workingmen up to a inception of
the state fuUy realizes the immefise knowledge of the vXXt work entered on, J«>“»^™tr A little Scotch girl on<m some of the grander powibilitito of a re- 
amount of mental torture and distress the ^ and pubhc of South Australta snswered toe question by rajung, “Faith ligious lffe, mid they believe tins m the
thtopumshment Of idleness is mflicting ,see tfe dawn of” new rit » tokmg Codât His word and asking no face of the/act that many conservative
on those men. I have the past year, by questions. Take an example. Here is one people shake their heads and say that giv-
almost daily intercourse with them, been of his words, 1 John, 6:11: “This is the mg a concert is not preaching the Gospel,
able to guess at this feeling within by HIGH LICENSE OR PROHIBITION ? record, that God hath given us eternal Showy dressing among church-goers 
what I have seen written on their faces , life, and this life is in His son.” Faith, comes in for a sharp rebuke by the Bap-
and *y their every action. I have be- • THE Editor:-—I read in Tuesday’s your faith and mine, is simply taking this tist Weekly. It says: Aside from the un- 
come fully convinced that they are endur- Colomst an editorial on the subject of word of Holy Scripture and just believing seemly vanity it suggests, and which does 
ing a more severe punishment than that High License. In that article it is de- its truth because God says so, without ask- not accord with the spirit of worship, it 
contemplated by the law, which .says c"?re4 license would be more ing any questions about it. Remember npt only tends to distract the attention of
‘sentenced to hard labor, ’ and more than effective tbafi^ prohibition (or no license) what God says is always true. Therefore, others, but to excite feelings of envy and 
the state has a right to inflict. The tax m solving the vexed liquor problem. if you believe the record with all your emulation under circumstances the most
upon the brain is far worse than to cover . How, such a statement is true or false heart, you are saved, you have everlasting criminal and cruel. To a greater or less
the body with scars. Wounds on the body according to the standpoint from life, not because you feel it, but God says extent, all gay and extravagant dressing 
will heal, ybut the defective brain, a which the writer views the liquor traffic, so. “He that hath. the Son ha£h life.” is prompted by one, or the other of these 
wound we can seldom reach, keeps on ip 6 writer considers the saloon as some- The word “hath” never means “hope.” personal considerations. To indulge such 
its rapid decline until mind and body thing we are always bound to have with Give a child an orange and then ask the fe6ling» under any circumstances, is a 

to act and think and drop together us’ M & necessary evil to be regulated, but question, My dear child have you the manifest impropriety, but to do so in con- 
in the grave. And we say with earnest- never destroyed, then from such a stand- orange ? How the child would look at you nection with religious services is shocking- 
ness, no matter what plan is adopted, for putot he cannot consistently advocate any- in wonder lnd extend the hand with the ainful- 
the sake of these men and the sake of the ‘^mg other than high license, and the orange in and toy Uj Why of course 
community who must receive them wheh higher the better. But if, on the con- j have; see there. Fear God therefore be- 
discharged, invent some way speedily to tiaty, he views liquor traffic as an enemy cause he is to be your judge; have faith
set them all at work. ” ■ to be destroyed, a curse to be abolished in Him. Poverty may excuse a shabby coat, but
whlnjfÇk ™fra1LÎ^™t^P™y°,nteem “^hto tfe'Lri'jiSthrist. “

nt^anTer^m^r^T W asÜfe^^" ^ ÏSÏSL' whom C WSakSg 7Âÿ

fiat.
was purchased, from Russia by Secretary (?Viarch 23rd)^»rerklng c»tXbe Crosby high Iove Jj®ua we wlU tery of others will not be able to injure ; A son of the late Isaac Butt was one

4 sSasrfe= *-*--*•*■—* gjsæs*.k»

-s»-™.—w -
West Virginia_states that are represent- ^ fc^e cuP^ifcy au(^ avarice of the com- ,*aid to hnn, Father, there is one place " In estimating the value of a nation you 18 a story, says the Springfield Be-
edty foX£^na£rs «.iSÆSed “T' , , fottiorgot to look.” The father rtartod mart notmeJy count ftie men; you mXst P-Mi-an, which a minister told the other
representatives in congress' Most people Legality.—High hcense, by placing the back fngbtened and aaked, Where 7” The weigb them. You mnst not barely weigh day at a fellowsMp meeting not one thou- 
m the east think ofAlaska as good for 8110011 mder the protection of the law, hoy pointed up tijwarda the heavena with the dollars, but gauge and measure .and sand miles from Springfield: “I said to a
nothing «reept as a resting place^for the sanctions the traffic as an honorable, in- lus hand; the father at once thought of scan the quality of the men who own the young woman who had been a member of
whalers and seal fishers but Governor atosd of proeecutmg it as axrimmal, tran- G»1 aûdremembered hm mothers lesson dollars. An armful of Hebrews, a handful my congregation that I had not seen her
Swmeford tells a different storv “No- saction. about “Thou God seeat me. Father and of old Greeks, have been of more value to at church of late. She replied that she
where in mv home travels’^ravs he • Let me here quote the resolution of the son returned home without robbing the the human race than all the 40,000,000 of had been kept at home with her little boy,
“from Uke luoen”rto toe “W ” Mexi Nevada liquor dealers’ association, passed '“hard. Chinese, with their Tartar and Malay pro- three years old. I then cordially invited
ico from Washington to Sitka have 1 seen ,m 1885: “Resolved, that so long as our Thinking of Jesus, remembering of Je- genitora. A single Moses, Socrates or Je- her to brmg him to church. This time the
a mord luxuriant vegetation than here in busmea8 is licensed by the United States, sus will keep us from sinning against God. sus would weigh down whole provinces of answer was: I know that he would ap-
Luthwesto^ALka I find h!toi™ state and county, we Consider it perfectly It was so in the case of Daniel and his the Celestial Empire. preciate your preaching now better than
"Sre ™U^oX to metri^d \nd honorable and do pot timi three comp— 1--------• when he is older/”
enormous fee; white turnips weighing ten “ °° ^ ““ th™k muoh of and thus THE FAMOUS BLUE GROTTO OF ridt a'itora^hotoht8 i^ bLI^take a
pounds, cabbages twenty-seven pounds, *7 oemg neapea upon us. live ever mider a sense of hia constant r>APVT a Horse, tnougnt it best to take a
and as fine potatoes sb can be f oundin any . But tile liquor aeUers themselves fur- presence with us (“Lo, I am with you al- CAPRL young one thaj had never been ridden,

ÛOO*AL m.aL0i0 t r^,1T,A A nish the best argument against high w.v”\ end we wm fo-- *.Ke TxopH j , and so had learned no tricks. But nocd thejaatoro markets I found growmg at licens6| for they are generally acknow- £Jtlv ^e thhM ouXfeoii-AVhen , A Uwa™t " m Pr'«re8a «mçemmg the sooner had- he vaulted upon the colt’s
W.^âÜKi, »od ' otow fo » h.lirlif le<%e<1 as secretly favoring it. 1 quote should f begin to fear the^Lord ? famous Grotto Azzurra at Capri. An back than it plunged forward at a fearful

red inThl from the LouisviUe, Ky„ Bulletin, (lnjuor « „ American, John Maekowen has become rate, and Pat could only throw himself
• -Ï? ni? Ï ee feeti and m this paper) March 10>h, these words: “There N- ■ thei accepted time the owner of the sod immediately above forward afad clasp his arms around the

« ^growing sentiment' among the distil- Perhaps you imagine it is time enough the grotto. But the village of Capn, in ita animal’s neck to hold on. His friend, see-
past summer that will be required during lers thisstate in favor of high license, yet' The devil will toll you it u tune corporate capacity, has hitherto regarded ing the danger, shouted: “Sure, Pat, and
the winter, and I am satisfied from per- Bome even faTOrmg a $1,000 limsnse.” enough, but remember the devd is a de- itself as the owner of the grotto, and as why donhyou get ofl of the baste 1” And
sons* observation that hundreds of toq, High or low oTwiy license of the liquor “ld oanf?,t..?’U the l^th- . Teke such has levied a small fee from all visit- Pat answered: “Faith, how can a man

' r'fh® traffic simply protects and perpetuates the N°7 or»J° the grotto. Mr. Maekowen pro- get off when he can’t stay on ?”
few cattle I have seen are sleek Mid m worat fort£ of organised evil that curaee 6 !e*r ,°?d: «aaier to b^in posed to sink an underground way from
the best condition, and I unhesitatingly our worid to-day. And let me say, in 1°*, before ltabita are formed, than after hia villa to the grotto. The tillage authori-
give it as my opinion that the country is closing_ that this business is doing untold yon ha,re 6x8(1 habits. ties object, both because of their reputed
weU enough adapted to grazing pur- tojiOT to the material advancement of our Again, it is the right thing to do. God. ownership and because thé letting in of
poses to render wholly unneces-. prJ0“:dlce intending settlers will not has the greatest claim upon you. All you ordmary daylight would put an end to the
wlmn dare to bring their famille, into a country have is from Him, therefore you ought to singularappearanoe^now presented by the
when the population of the territory wh(jre the jj"uor tr%fnc ;a practically un- beg™ at once to love Him, you w5l te phaie. The Americdii undertakee to con- 
sliall have grown far beyond the number restr;cted g truly happy and enjoy true success in life struct his passage so that no light from
requisite to ita admissian as a state. On ________^________ ’ by so doing. They-only live well who fear above can penetrate below, and promises
the other hand, whilq I am not prepared Hnw TVPHnm FFVFR IS GFNFRAT God- Remember that man’s chief end is to puu a gate which shall exclude intru-
to speak advisedly of the section known HOW TYPHOID FEVER IS GENERAT- to glorify Qod andto«ljoy him forever., dera, » well a, daylight. The boatmen
as Southwestern Alaska, I may be per- ED IN VIVIORIA, "There ia danger in delay. If you fail to who now make an income by conveying
nutted to say that the reporta J get from Worm.—Th«. n.Mv ™™>r cherish good feeUngs towards God now passengers to the spot (at present the only
the most trustworthy sources indicate the To yHE Editor. The daily passer not be disposed to do so in after mode of getting admission to the grotto),-^°LiTea-^rm îSfe mSi-æ =

Mel^caCTotot^ret

made that Alaska will eventually furnish From this open drain or sewer the cow t what j to tf,e th ..j ThU paessge is still in existence, but im-
theC^Pacific Coast W!thlta beef mayyet he &"JtÆfinT ^ A™ V chok^ up with rubbish.

The communications in Alaska are all the cow is ignoraut of the facts in connec- ^ _ me’ V" 1 tut? snTTRPir m? u»vn a
by water, and it is thought that the labor tion with this drain, and imagines he has " ^ „ ' lilifi outlltt/fif UJ JnAJMriA.
of convicts might be advantageously em- secured a nice healthy pasture and that _ N00R JEHAN. SicUy is the chief source of manna*. In
e^„hTt»e4^m.nTth!7r i^e^nSS The story of tilling of one pf.the SSESSlSSE*

victs in out-door labor in Alaska would of.knowing who is the owner of^the cow tombs here is sufficient^ interesting to «u tlww Win ^ vi«W rw, ani«nif.nH 
be better for them than their confinement in question, but that the family are bear repetition. When only heir-apparent half inche^loni/ are in the
in idleness in the state prisons. Biit penal undergoing a process of poisoning is Jehanjir fell in love .with one of his moth- bark cutting through to the wood One

■ rnytrt“ g7a “ thj^tom ^.utocritito, who know the whole wrih^^Z.liuf AkW^ ^’S^^h^hlu^

thoroughly with Botany Bay and finally circumstances connected with this drain, her to one of his Afghan followers with out about an inch above the former 
abandoned it. A settlement in which the should take immediate steps to prevent her willing consenti Jehanjir determined The thick avrun-like irffce exude* fromthe generating of Mug = to have Sr. and her S » feortly SlTÆîA mS

Ohb Who Knows. afterward murdered, by Jehanj ns orders, white, spongy flakes, which, when hart
J T£.befcrL v°r 8, 0I¥ . «6 î,he ”■ enough, are removed and dried still fur-

^mh“. WrfeVb ther before they are packed for commerce,
ltulated about the time he ascended the It mafoiy ofafonn of sugar call-
thrown. Jehanjir waa then a coarse, jirut- «d manite and hi mild laxative pm,»r-
al drunkard, who delighted in torturing - r r
those who came under his displeasure.
But lîdbr Jehan, besides having great 
beauty—she was credited with being the 
most beautiful and fascinating women in 
the empire—possessed rem* 
and great force of character, 
over the Emperor was so great that she 
made him less cruel and frequently kept 
him from drink. Her influence was always 
for good, but she is principally remember
ed as the inventor of ottar of roses.

Jehanjir raised her to honors which no 
Mohammedan woman bed ever enjoyed.
He went so far as to order that all coins 
bearing her name should bè considered of 
a value 100 times’greater than their actu-» 
aT worth. Notwithstanding that she must 
have knowri that her first , husband was 
murdered at the Emperor’s Instigation, 
her attachment for him toward the end 
seemed to know no bounds. He called her 
“Noor Naha.” (Light of the World). Je
hanjir had often expressed.^ wish to be 
buned at Lahore, wnich Noor Jehan com
plied with, building the beautiful tomb 
mentioned above and then retiring from 
the world, vowing never to wear anything 
but spotless white as a token of inconsola
ble widowhood. She lived many years 
afterward and in Comparative comfort, we 
may suppose, from the fact that she had 
an annuity of over a million dollars.^
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EPeeHlj} Çoiotiist OUR DEFENCES.

Toronto Afaitx- The British Columbia 
legislature has passed a resolution urging 
the Dominion authorities to platie the 
milfoil* of the province on & better basis. 
The militia, which is of course now on a 
peace footing, consists of 270 non-com
missioned officers and men and 26 com
missioned officers. The reports do not 
speak very, favorably of this Lilliputian 
army, it being declared that the "accoutre
ments are not good and that the men 
want drilling. A local romancer satirizes 
the military resources of the province in 
an adaptation of the Battle of Dorking. 
The Russians, in this piece of fiction, are 
introduced as assailing Victoria; but the 
city is saved despite the inefficiency of the 
protection afforded it. Liquors are dis
tributed among the enemy, and while the 
sailors in the Russian war ships are, as a 
result, in a state of intoxication the 
citizens board the vessels and capture 
them. The British Columbians have a 
suspicion that, in case of trouble between 
England and Russia, £he Russians would 
make an attempt upon Victoria.

THE PRICE OF TOBACCO IN 1649. MAINLAND NEWS. BATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
Petitions against the return of the fol 

I0»™* “ambers of parliament hs 
hied at Osgoode hall, Toronto. W p 
Roome, West Middlesex; C. E. Hickev' 
DiradM; Joseph Jamison, North Lanark’ 
J. C. Rykert, Lincednjw. A. Medulla' 
Peel, conservatives. Hon. E. Blake 
West Durham; John A. Baron, hfonh 
Victor!., Robt. Parker, West H 
liberals.

A 16-year old son of Mr. Hazel keener 
of the Grand Trunk refreshment looms « 
Harrisburg, was killed at that station 
whde attempting to couple cars. 
reAl‘ «mphatic denial is made that Mr 
Krastus Wunan has, or contemplates 
purchasing, any financial interest 
Maû.

James Curry residing at Adamston 
was found dead m a shallow well.
vJv 108 2 1,18 0ttawa river has been 
broken up by dynamite. No flood is ex 
pected this spring.

The government has 
batch of Q. C. ’s.

Application will be made to parliament 
at this session for an act to incorporate 
the Standard pruiting and publishing 
company, with headquarters at Toronto

James Cummins, the Grand Trunk 
switchman at Belleville, who was injured 
whde rescuing a child from death, has

Yeoman’s drug store at Belleville 
completely gutted by fire. The loss on 

“ O*1?!,1*10’ insurance, $13,000- 
butldmg, $3,000, insured.

.The body of George S. Herchmer has 
been brought from Andalusia, Pa„ and 
buried at Belleville. The poet-mwtem 
showed that death was the result of fatty 
degeneration of the heart, mid there 
no foul play. Mr. Herchmer was account 
amt iii the Hamilton branch of the Mer
chants Bank about six years ago.

Nobody has sehn ground harrowed too 
much as a preparation for wheat, for it is 
hardly possible to get too fine tilth.

If there ia a buzzing and roaring in a 
hive m the dead of winter there is some
thing wtong.

Oata are the beat grains for calves in 
their first winter, and they have the beat 
effect when well moistened before feeding.

If swine are to be kept on the farm, the 
heat profits WiU be found in the finest 
breeders that run into matured meat the 
first year. ~

An English gardener advises trapping 
ants with bones upon which sotne meat 
has been left, and dipping occasionally in 
hot water. For “slug, and wine worms' 
he uses pieces of potato or carrot 

Th'e white-leaVed and weeping lindens 
are among the most useful lawn t(ees 
They are hardy, and injuri
ous insects and destructive diseases ap
pear to jmss them by; and, whUe then- 
growth is quite rapid, the foliage 
is singularly beautiful and tenacious.

A correspondent of the Farmers’ Ga
zette asserts that five pounds of common 
white beans ground fine and fed in half- 
pound doses with bran twice daffy will 
cure the worst case of bloody milk.

All fowls that fèather slowly are usual
ly harty. For instance, the Brahmas. It 
is owning to the fact that the drain on the 
system occasioned by quick feathering 
does not weaken them. Slow feathering 
while growing is indicative of hardiness.

If the new cockerel you have just pur
chased fights with the others shut him up 
in a small dark coop in a warm place for a 
week or ten days, feeding sparingly aU the 
time. After the time has elapsed bake him 
out and put him with the rest, 
chances are he will not tight acrai

It pays to clean away the snow for the 
hens. Locomotion is a very difficult mat
ter for poultry when the snow is deep, 
and the hens will often suffer from hoflger 
rather than undergo the task of traveling 
in the snow. After cleaning -away the 
snow sprinkle ashes on the ground, and 
change the drinking water frequently to 
prevent it freezing.

Some one wants to know how mutih to 
feed 100 fowls. In the winter give them 
in the morning six quarts of warm feed, 
at noon the same amount of wheat or oats, 
and in the evening 'all the com they will 
run after. This is about thé correct 
amount for laying hens. If they are being 
fattened feed them three times- a day aU 
they will eat up clean.

Some one asserted that -the (News-Advertiser.)
Mr. Robert Balfour, superintendent of 

bridges and enow sheds for the C. P. R. 
between Donald and Revelstoke, says 
that the snow sheds have stood the test 
and that with one exception, shed No. 19, 
no snow gob through and that was owing 
to carelessness. Mr. Balfour says the 
snow sheds will and have stood the pres
sure. The bridges which have been 
swept away by avalanches have been re
placed by structures which will avoid or 
withstand the snow slide difficulty. Spans 
will be substituted for trestle work and 
sheds will be placed over others affected 
by the snow. All bridges along the line 
between Donald and Revelstoke are in 
good condition, and there is little or no 
possibility of other snow slides occurring 
this season.

As all the snow is off the hill sides now 
no further interruption to regular traffic 
need be expected except from accident or 
unforeseen circumstances.

winter long has lain tight-bound within The Canadian Pacific railway have let 
itself, waiting for its life of efflorescence. fc^e contract for an immense freight shed. 
Death is entering on summer from the W1^ be 600 feet long by 76 feet wide, 
Frigid Zone. When you look^t it in the an<^ will cover the first half of the wharf 
light of this grander disclosure, this pro- whh the exception of 20 feet on the front 
phetic thought of the apostle, the wonder 81^e *or fastening up vessels. A large 
is that men want to hve—that they do baggage room and covered platform will 
not hunger and thirst for dying. For death be built on the land directly opposite the 
is coronation; it is blossoming; it is step- wharf, the contract for which will be'let 
ping from bondage into liberty, from dark- bi a few days. The lumber for the freight 
ness into light, it is going out of a prison- 9bed is being got on the ground ready 
house into the glory of the Father’s com- for use- Work will be commenced in p 
munity. I know that nature calls for a few days.
good "deal. I cry when my children die; The Royal City Planing Mills company 
tor a long time I cannot hear their names bave temporarily shut down to permit a 
mentioned without sob. or crying; but my large quantity of new* machinery being 
higher reason condemns my- lower weak- Put bi place and allow other improve- 
ness all the time. One thing I -mente .tp-pe effected,
bear. I do not rebuke anybody; but I During thé heavy wind storm of April 
must tell the fuUness of 'my own feelings. ^ f bam belonging to Magee, on the 
When a child colhee trp to death, put the INoctli Arm, was almost demolished, ft 
symbol of joy and rejoicing round iabout wifo c°*t Mr. Magee fully Si,000 to re- 
it. When the hero goes, do not cover him build.
with black, nor with any of the efreum- The farmers all along the Fraser 
stances that related to him here. are bard at work ploughing and sowing^

“Christianity, after a few thousand an<* l°°b forward to extra good crops this 
years, ought to have taught men that the
going out of life is for honor and glory I he Canadian Pacific railway have com- 
and immortality. If there be some poor menced building another freight shed 
wretch * that has defiled life, and made directly west of the one lately completed, 
many people unhappy, and you want to W1^ be 300 feet long by 14 feet 6 inches 
put on black, put it on for him; but for Wlt*6# The waiting room and covered 
your mother, your father, your babe,' your pbfoform will be 70 feet long and. will be 
dealest one, do not defile the atmosphere built in Swiss style, 
of heaven, which is light, and whose gar- charge of the work and will push it 
ments are salvation and beauty, with that through as rapidly as the material can be 
which all the world over stands for the 8UPphed. 
symbol of defeat, or sorrow, or trouble.
You say, ‘I feel better to do it.’ Well, 
you ought to feel better to do it. For, if 
there be one thing which should be called 
the Gate Beautiful, it is that gate which 
opens and lets your child, your wife, your 
mother, your sister, your brother into the 
heavenly land of light and liberty.

Oh, that the angels would send down 
of their habiliments with which we 

might robe ourselves, and come, on this 
side, as near as we can to them—if not 
without team, yet with tears that are 
themselves lenses through which heaven 
comes nearer, and its joys beam uphn our 
earthly sorrows, and také away their 
anguish. ”

! common
soldiers could not have puffed smoke into 
the face of Charles I because tobacco was 
at that time too dear, but in “A Perfect 
Description of Virginia,” published in 
1849, tiie author says that “the inferior
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ve beenTHE JUBILEE.

WTiat are we going to do towards 6ele- 
brating the Queen’s Jubilee? In every 
city in Canada preparations are being 
made, and Victoria has not even taken the 
first step. Are we going to be the only 
laggards in the .Dominion, or will we as 
usual crowd everything into a few weeks? 
Halifax, the Atlantic naval station, has 
made up a programme which will be faith-, 
fully carried out Cannot We emulate the 
Haligonians in the choice bill of fare they 
propose to lay before the people. It is as 
follows :

1. Laying the foundation stone of the 
new city ball.

2. Grand gathering of the school chil
dren.

3. A military, militia, and naval review, 
sham fight, and attack on the forts and 
citadel

. 4. Yacht and scull races and general 
regatta.

5. Release of well-behaved prisoners.
6. Firemen’s torchlight procession.
7. Concert and fireworks in the public 

gardens.
8. A special dinner for all the inmates 

of the public charities of the city.

inhabitants and common sert of men cul
tivated tobacco, and on tobacco they 
make '£20 a man per annum at 3d a 
pound. And this they find and know, and 
the present gain is mat that puts out all 
endeavors from the attempting of others 
more staple and solid and rich commodi
ties out of the heads and hands of the 
common people.”—Notes and Queries.

uron,

DEATH AND DYING.
m theHenry Ward Beecher, in one of his re

cent sermons, said:
Death is the swelling of .the seed that 

has lived here, that is dried up, and 
that is waiting for its planting. Death is 
the bursting of the bud in April that all

my
the

. reasons.
of each

m created a whole
■1
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THE PENAL COLONY.i

the
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QUEBEC.
Cardinal Taschereau denies making the 

statements regarding the Knights of La
bor and their relations to' the church at
tributed to him in the New York World. 
He also denies expressing an opinion 
regarding the McGlynn case.

Sir George Stephen has subscribed a 
jubilee offering of one hundred guineas 
each to the Royal Caledonian asylum and 
tbeScottish corporation of London, Eng-

The Quebec West election has been 
protested.

Rev. Father Aylward of St. Patrick’s 
church, was-found dead in bed. 
disease is supposed to be the cause.

The Canadian Pacific has awarded the 
contract for the masonry work on the 
Sault Ste. Marie bridge to J. E. Reede 
for 8260,000.

win seven and one-

Mr. Westcott hasfirst-lass

(Columbian.)
Capt. Rogers of the Steamer Dunsmuir, 

reports that No. 1 buoy and the Red buoy 
at the entrance to the South Arm, are 
scarcely visible. One of the buoys seems 
to be half full of water, and showsx very 
little above the surface.

At Centre ville, Chilliwhack, on the 7th 
inst., Douglas Davieson, one of the early 
pioneers of this coast, finished his earthly 
career. He was a native of Prince 
Edward Island, and was highly esteemed 
by all who knew him. At the time of his 
death he was 65 years of age.

Yesterday, morning as the tea ship 
George was entering the narrows two In
dians and a stevedore put out in 
from Moodyville to meet her. On reach
ing the incoming ship the stevedore climb
ed aboard her, but the two Indians pre
ferred to remain in the canoe and follow 
in the wake of the vessel. They had not 
gone for when a ripple of the tide 
the canoe and upset it, throwing its 
pants in the water. Someone on board 
noticed the canoe, bottom up, floating In 
the water, but as nothing could be seen of 
the Indians It is supposed they 
qgéwfrftkL ■■*»v - **

WIT AND HUMOR.
Heart

A domestic broil usually makes a thor
oughly unsatisfactory meal.

“Ah'.” said the conceited young parson, 
“I have been preaching to a congregation 
of asses.” “Was that the reason you called 
them brethem 7” enquired a strong-mind
ed lady.

Sympathetic clergyman to widowed 
parisher—Was poor brother Saltonstall* 
prepared to gof Consoled widow—Yes, 
indeed. He was insured in a half-dozen

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Reliable information has been received 

from the cattle ranches in Wood Moun
tain, that cattle have not suffered to the 
extent at first reported. So far they have 
•found dead 264 head. Of course there 
will be more when the

companies.
“Did you ever,” said one preacher to 

another, “stand at the door after your 
serihon and listen to what - people said 
about it as they passed out ?” The other

.replied, “I did once”—a pause and a sigh EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
—“but I’ll never do it again.” , -----

St. Louis has the politest lawyer in the The 31,000 school teachers of New 
country. A long and terrific roll of thun- York last year received an average salary 
der having stopped him in the midst of an of 8701 in cities and 8261 in towns, 
address to the jury, dn resuming he The French Minister of Public Instruc- 
bowed and courteously said: “Gentlemen tion has authorized a selection from the 
please excuse this interruption.” writings of Victor Hugo to be circulated

A very old lady on her death-bed, in a in the school libraries in France, 
penitential mood, said, “I have been a A careful statistician reports that there

..œt 19^
lived with her a long- time, exclaimed: 163,670 male and 30,687 female students. 2“ ,P“y
«mfhmi&Mme

State f ’Diversity with double his present 
salary.

H. B. Hutchins, one of the Faculty of m, ,,, ....
the Law Department of Michigan Univers- „„I;8 xl8 7on! *Ith the wide safeee 
ity, has accepted the senior professorship T.11? ,vofle f“ acaanone, brides-
of law at Cornell University, with a sal- not dratra around ----- ------
>rrhe ooi^^oeonto'ttf tWa chuntrv have :erm»Pléd fota£ aft^fany jewelled pins’ the Attention of the Cabinet at
a mrtkrt 2u£Ëd rn herdaiid thère.tie the plsL o WaHilagtan-CtaUned that Bayard
TCl"Xded„u tdr'Lsi^ndst’r^ buckie ^-ch mide^itote-
medical college m NtihviUe and three at sash ends l* front. Washington, April 13.-r-A great part
the denial college. bonnets. of the time at recent cabinet meetings

In addition to the summer courses in Jet bonnets in primrose or fish wife has been occupied in the considerationof 
chemistry and botany which are offered by poke shape—the latter with its narrow how far the government will go in the 
Harvard College, there will be given this penthouse front—are trimmed with tower- protection of the Alaska seal fisheries, 
summer for the first time in any college of Ing, upright bows of ribbon in the new The subject ivas up again at the cabinet 
the country a course in “physical training colors of Charles X, pink, vivid scarlet, meeting yesterday, but no conclusion 
for teachers. ” terra cotta; cAorteretwe, or primrose. These was reached. The Alaska Commercial

Among the members of the celebrated bonnets are a very. gobd investment, for company demand the exclusion of private 
class of’37 at Yale, which holds its fifth the bows can be changed from time to sealers from the waters of the eastern half 
decennial in June, were Chief Justice time, one corresponding tg any particular of the Behring Sea. On the other hand, 
Waite, Senator Evarts, Edwards Pierre- .dress taking its place for a time. it is claimed that a schooner engaged in
pint, Chauncey Goodrich, Prof. SiUiman English bridesmaid costumes sealing cannot be lawfully prevented from
“pj^toic^ wffl open aninstitu- W”^y
tion for women, to be called Evelyn Col- Tam qhintl, bfld.e8tl'lM<ls are white George Islands. As has been previously 
foge, September the 28th, under the prince of Wales Diurne- also“in stated, the administration fear/ that if it
Presidency of Rev. J. H. Mcllvaine, with fh™ M short featC . Ld lw ttim ™d=rteke, to claim absolute jurisdiction
a course substantially the same as Prince- . ali. f ,, . 2}er 8 16mu • 5 ge,m over half of Behring Sea it cannot refuse
ton, unsectarian, but not co-educational. k;1ti aUk are^dSÜed whh hmb^ the claim jf Canada to control all waters 

The other day Prof. James G. May of pnm, , P6^ with tunics of w[thin headland points on the coast of 
Salem, lnd., concluded that he had taught blingclusters of cav flowera Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Gen.
long enough and closed his school. He Th* whlfcc 8lU$ Jeffries, attorney for the Commercial
chose as the day the fifty-eight anniver- fchjs • , . same, and company in Washington, insists that the
saryofhis marriage. He had been teach- toThotibtt tethttiLtr twqties are not aSogou, and presents

ssa.’raiSÆ St. »
ssssjfss. - - —- xx.'szsi.ïs&zr- sssrtsra-assrB

Greece has 33 gymnasia, 200 secondary spring costumes. were seized for violating the law by
schools apd 1,717 primary schools. These Very few of the new spring costumes revenue cutters last year, and if he holds 
are all public. Among the private educa- in gray are combined w ith colors, unless it that vessels engaged in these fisheries have 

establishments the first place must be tiie very costly anfo elegant dinner no right to take seals within the eastern 
be given to the Society for the Higher and visiting gowns of gray faille or gros- half of Behring Sea, he admits that lie 
Education of Womeh, in connection with grain, trimmed with Roman striped fab- was wrong in surrendering to a foreign 
which a lycée for girls was established a rics in Lyons satin and velvet. Here and power property that had been legally 
few years ago, with a staff of 76 teachers there are seen sailor suits brightened with seized and condemned to the United 
and 1,476 punils. Greeks send their girls a dash of ruby or dahlia velvet; but al- States. Secretary Fairchild told your 
there from all parts of the east. Educa- thotigh either of these colors harmonizes correspondent to-day he expected notices 
tion is veiy liberally endowed in Greece, with and looks effective against gray, they would be issued warning all vessels from 
and the sums which Greeks settled in for- are not considered in quite as- good taste prosecuting seal-fishing in waters adjacent 
eign countries send home for this purpose as an entire gray costume trimmed either to fur islands some time before the 5th of 
are very large. with feather bands, steel passementeries, May, but the question has not been de-

or appUque-woTk in fine silk-cord designs, cided by the cabinet, and was causing 
which so closely resembles elegant em- great vexation, 
broideries in their effects.

POLONAISES.
Velvet polonaises, simply silk-lined, 

and not wadded, thus fitting the figure 
very closely, will be very fashionably 
for several months tov come. Black velvet 
will be the favored fabric, with very su
perb jet trimmings for the bodice porti 
The skirts are left unadorned. One of the 
leading models for these over-garments is 
the Polish, shaped, with long, panel-like 
fronts and short coat or dolman back as 
n»y be preferred. Velvets of bronze, dark 
green, heliotrope and many tfiufer fruit 
shades are made into these handsome gar
ments, and the skirts worn beneath are 
usually of a handsome striped goods in 
satin and velvet, the latter stripe match
ing in shade that of the overdress.

RIBBONS FOR EVENING WEAR.
Among the minor details of evening 

dress are dainty ribbons that tie around 
the neck. The ribbon is moderately wide, 
and, as a rule, is fastened to a foundation 
of stiff nett which prevents its wrinkling.
The bow at the back is compact, and the 
ends but little longer than the short loops.
The bow is made up, as it is called, not 
tied each time the ribbon is worn. Black 
ribbon, velvet studded, with a single dia
mond oniamént, or its likeness, a Rhine 
stqne, looks very chic, and serves admira
bly to set off, by force of contrast, a good 
complexion. When the ends of the rib- 
are not short, curiously enough, they are 
very long reaching always below the waist; 
but when this style is chosen a narrow 
ribbon is only worn.

round-up takes
place, but the loss in the district will 
exceed ten per cent. Great numbers of 
cattle are at large and off the ranges. 
They will be rounded-up as soon as che 
snow disappears.

Lone Man is at Regina in charge of the 
police. He will be tried for shooting 
Policeman Lousby on the 8th inst.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A protest has been entered against the 

election, of Josiah Wood the conservative 
member for Westmoreland.-

a canoe

V caught

GRAINS OF GOLD,
NOVA SCOTIA.

J. N. Freeman, conservative member 
for Queen’s, and J. B. Mills, conservative 
member for Annapolis, have been served 
with election protests on the grounds of 
bribery and corruption. W. D. Lovitt, 
liberal, for Yarmouth, has olso been 
ed with a similar document.

a

FRESH FASHION NOTES.
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THE SEAL FISHERIES
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MOURNFUL INCIDENT OF THE WAR.

April 22, 1863, in Charleston, S. C., at 
the residence of Governor Pick 
party was assembled tq witness the mar
nage ceremony of Annie Pickens to Lieu
tenant Le Rochelle. <—

Gilmore’s batteries were time shelling 
the city, but the company assembled made 
light of danger.

“Are you ready ?” asked the minister, 
unclasping his book. “Yes,” replied Le 
Rochelle, taking the hand of the bride.
Scarcely was the answer uttered than 
there was an awful crash. A shell from 
the enemy’s guns had penetrated the 
mansion, bursting in the midst of the 
marriage scene, and scattering its deadly 
missiles around; men trembled and wo
men screamed, mirrors were shivered, and 
for a moment the walls seemed to rock to 
and fro. When some degree of order was 
restored it was found that no one was seri
ously injured except ti*e bride, who lay
m her lover’s arms with the blood ftowipg print of Sir Joshua Reynolds’ “Three 
from a mortel wound in her temple. Le Ladies WaldergtW brought neatly 
Rochelle asked that even m death she 81*400. 
would become his wife; the ceremony was ^ 
hurriedly performed, and in a few mo
ments the bride lay dead in her husband’s 
arms.—From the Atlanta Constitution.

DUMBNESS CUBED BY HYPNOTISM.

ens, a

/

ART AND ARTISTS. .

Lord Lonsdale’s ancestral collection of 
pictures and porcelain will be

The memorial statue of Gen. Albert 
Sidney Johnston will be un veiled in New 
Orleans on April the 6th, the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of his death at Shiloth.

The late Duke of Bnccleuch’s great col
lection of prints is bringing unexpected 
prices under the hammer. A mezzotint

POPULAR SCIENCE.
English scientists are wrangling 

the question as to whether the 
not blue.

An assistant to Prof. Virchow, Dr. Gra 
witz, finds that about one-third of the 
cases pronounced in life muscular rheuma
tism are shown by post-mortem examin
ation to- be due to trichinae, or pork 
worms. In instances observed the para- 
siteft must have been present ~in the 
muscles for many years.

The so-called toughened glass, which 
caused to much interest a few years ago, 
is now hardly ever heard of. The reason 
is that an imperfectly understood change 
seems tp go on among the molecules of the 
glass, which renders it liable to burst into 
minute fragments without 
provocation.

French physicians claim to have found 
out by experiments upon rabbits that tu
berculosis may be cured by the adminis
tration of tannin. Over fifty cases of 
phthisis have been treated by giving tannin 
doses of from two to four grams daily, 
and improvement was preceptible in two 
weeks, the patients increasing in weight.

Dr. Otto Hermes has just published the 
results of some interesting investigations 
concerning the phosphorescence of marine 
fish. He wished to ascertain whether the 
phosphorescence was caused by the same 
bacillus which Dr. Fischer, an eminent 
authority on bacteria, has discovered and 
brought from the West Indies. Marine 
fish are easily rendered phosphorescent 
after death by being moistened with a little 
seawater. Dr. Hermes took a fragm 
a specimen of Gadus callarias, which had 
been made strongly phosphorescent in 
this manner, to the laboratory of Council
or Koch; and Dr. Frank, a pupil of the 
latter, was enabled to isolate it after a 
few days. This undoubtedly is a new spe
cies. Like Dr. Fischer’s bacillus, it can be 
transferred upon sterilized fish, and after 
forty-eight hours it emits an emerald- 
green light; the seawater is also rendered 
phosphorescent. A point of difference is 
that the bacillus of Dr. Fischer devel 
best in a high temperature (20° 22°), wh 

of Dr. Hermes develops better in a 
low one. Examined microscopically, the 
latter is much smaller than the former. 
Dr. Hermes has given it the name of 
Bacterium phosphorescent.

sun is or is

M. Philippoteaux, the French printer, 
has been engaged for six years to print 
huge pictures tor cycloramic exhibition in 
the chief cities in Europe The first will 
represent Niagara Falls, and will be shown 
in London next fall.

A man purchased two old p 
a second-hand furniture deale 
ville. 'Çenn., recently, for 81 each. After 
cleaning them he discovered they were 
famous pictures by Carle Vemet. He sold 
them for 814,000 to a collector, who sent 
them to Paris.

majority of the 
and to which there is a constant immigra
tion of relays of convicts, is not a very de
sirable place erf residence for honest peo
ple, and the probability is that there 
would be few except convicts to use the 
roads constructed by convicts, unless some 
great gold discovery attracted voluntary 
labor to the country. From the Canadian 
point of view, the Alaska convict pro
blem possesses great . interest. Es
caping convicts would find their way in
to this province, the Peace River country 
and thence to the Northwest. If the 
United States colony grew to large dimen
sions, Canada might have an immigration 
as distasteful as that of the Chinese. 
There is another difficulty in the scheme. 
A few guards can manage a large number 
of prisoners in a thickly populated com
munity, because reinforcements of strength 
can always be obtained by the guardians 
of law and order in case of outbreak. 
But 10,000 guards in Alaska, entrusted 
with the management of 60,000 prisoners, 
would be at the absolute mercy of the pri
soners, who would only need to unite to 

ke their strength effective. It will pro
bably be some time before the Herald's 
scheme of a penal colony is carried into- 
effect, and we are fully in accord pn the 
question with the views set forth by our 
contemporaries on the Sound as to the un
advisability of inaugurating any such 
movement. Rather send the convicts to 
Boston where they can become “cul
tured,” or to New York where they will 
be able to pake their influence felt on 
Wall street.

inhabitants are convicts, ictures from 
er in Nash-

the slightest“Hypnotism” has been employed with 
considerable success in Pans for some 
time past by Charcot and others in the 
treatment of hysterical disorders; but a 
case just relatedAy M. Clovis Hugu 
the France is perhaps the most successful 
example of its application so far recorded. 
A young lady of twenty was attacked six 
months ago with a nervous ailment which 
completely deprived her of the use of her 
voice. Electricity was tried and with a 
certain amount of success at first, but it 
lost its effect after a time, and it was at 
length abandoned in despair. As a last re
source her friends applied to Dr. Berillon, 
the hypnotic specialist, and, after a con
sultation with Charcot, he decided to un
dertake the casé. After having brought on 
the 'mesmeric trance by tfie usqal means, 
he “suggested” to-the patient to saÿ “I 
am twenty” as soon as she awoke. A min- 
ute afterwards she opened her eyes, and 
at once uttered the words without the least 
trace of an effort; but there her pdwer of 
articulation ended. The next day the sug
gestion was that she should converse with 
the doctor, and this she did with ease, 
though she could not exchange a single 
remark with anyone else present. Finally, 
at the third seance, Dr. Bérillon ordered 
her to speak whenever and with whomso
ever she pleased thenceforward. Since 
that time she has been aide to use lier 
tongue freely, and her voiop is as (dear 
and distinct as it was before the attack, 
Messrs. Myers and Gurney will not fail 
to make a note of this case,—St. James 
Gazette.

POLICE COURT.
[Before Judge Johnson.)

George Bedford, a hard looking citizen, 
was up again yesterday on a charge of 

a disturbance on Government 
y being drunk. The prisoner 

pleaded guilty and said if his honor 
only let him go this time he would 
drink another drop, for any man. He had 
been drunk for a month and did not know 
what he was doing when arrested. He 
was fined 810.

Lillie Williams, who was up on a similar 
.charge, said that she was not.drunk and 
only screamed when the prisoner Bedford 
tried to choke her. She pleaded not 
guilty and said that she never took a drop 
of liquor. As she had been,up before and 
is undoubtedly a bad woman, Mr. John
son fined her 810 or in default of payment 
one month with hard labor.

John Dalby, on remand, charged with 
an infraction of the by-low ’85, fined 86.

Ah Ling, a vagrant, was given three 
ths hard labor.

ties.
The bronze monument to the memory 

of Gordoq, designed by Mr. Boehm for 
the King of the Belgians, who will place 
it in Westminster Abbey, has been finish
ed. It consists of a statue of the illustri
ous hero, wrapped in his military cloak, 

bent on a sarcophagus.
Munkacsy is painting in Paris a por

trait of Madame Minnie Bank. She is to 
depicted in walking costume and wearing 
a wide-brimmed Gainsborough hat—an ar
ticle especially engaging in combination 
with the prima donna’s sparkling eyes and 
piquant nice.

About two hundred pictures, intended 
of fcne best phases of 

English art, are being painted in London. 
These two hundred pictures will consti
tute a Grosvenor Gallery bn 
reduced scale. The pictures will be dis
patched from England in August and the 
exhibition will open in Melbourne in Oc- 

From Melbourne fo will move later 
on to Sidney) Publiç b

4
creating 
street b

TEN TH0Ü8AND-D0LLAR DOGS.

It will be a surprise to many to know 
that a dog may be worth as much as 810,- 
000, hut this is the case, and there are 
several of them in the United States. One 
of these dogs is owned in Baltimore by 
Georee Norman Appold, and is valued at 
810,000. The dog’s name is Bravo, and 
he is the champion, lemon-and-white 
pointer dog of the
has won prizes at the best shows of Frank
lin, Penn.; Atlanta, Pittsburg, Penn.; 
New York; Washington,, D. C.; Spring- 
field, Ill. ; Cincinnati; Chicago and Phila
delphia. Agaong the dogs out of Baltimore 
on which high value is placed are the fol
lowing: Harry de Bacon Page’s old hound 
dog Dunrobin, $10,000, at Stanley, N. J. : 
William H. Pierce’s Gleucho Ken. 
Peeksville, N. Y.—Gleucho, $10,000; 
Fanny $10,000; Trix, $10,000; Snap, $10,- 

Some of the most valuable of these 
dogs have constant attendants —men who 
are always with them.—Baltimore Sun.

would able talents
influence

recum

United States. Bravo
“BUY AND BUY IS EASEL-Y SAID.”

[“Another novelty which has come in 
with the new year, and will hold its own 
for a time, is ‘easel and hat,’ covered in 
plush or satin. The shape is the most ef
fective of all the stands for flowers that 
we have had as yet, and it looks admirable 
on a staircase or in the corner of a room. ” 
—World]—Poor Diaphanous Smudge, 
A. R. A., had trouble last week. Jokings, 
the great picture buyer, called to see the 
latest work of art, placing his cherished 
hat (as he thought) safely. Short-sighted 
Mrs. S., desirous of making the studio 
look* nice, mistook it for the fancy easel, 
daintily filled it with flowers, and water
ed them ! There was no sale. —Funny 
Folks.

to be illustrative

a somewhat

for its ac
comodation have been freely1 promised in 
the principal cities.

000.“The absurdities of English pronouncia- 
tion,” says a German critic, “are well ex
hibited in the case of the word ‘Boz,’ 
which is pronounced Dickens. ”

A notorious miser having heard a very, 
eloquent sermon, exclaimed:—“This ser
mon strongly proves the néceseity of alms.

JI have also a mind to turn beggar.”

X
that

A woman is keeping in a book a list of 
things she ought to purchase but cannot 
afford to wear. She calls, the book her 
ought^to-buy-ography.

New York has nine normal schools, but 
it is stated that they graduate only teach
ers enough to fill on# in ten of the vacan
cies occurring in the ranks of constructors.
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From the Daily Colonist, Aj
LOCAL AND PROVE 

—■tag.
Reports from Yale say tha 

is rising rapidly and Indû 
• great flood.

We have authority for saj 
report in the Times on Thun 
relative to recent “finds” of $ 
is greatly exaggerated and 
mines have been already opei 
very little account.

A horse attached to a li| 
while standing on Wharf stres 
afternoon, became frightened. 
break away from a post to wl 
tied with a chain. The chain 
strain well, but the bridle gave 
fore, however, the animal coul 
damage he was caught.

Ship Libelled.
It is understood that the 

field, now in Royal Roa
libelled. This action is
due to the failure of the Lond 
Brunswick lumber firm of I 
Steprart, which failed recently 
ing an interest in the vessel. 1 
ie aleo said to have a share ; 
cornfield, and it is stated 2 

un£airly*treated. r vl

Electric Lighttag. 4
Messrs. McMullen A Mitche 

toria, B. 0., says the Montai 
who were the first contractor» 
electric stations in the Demid 
tiie city and have closed con 
Mr. Lawson for central statin 
-Vancouver, B. C., and Bram 
the former for 800 lights and 
for 600, on the Edison system] 
station was for Victoria, B. O.l 
lights are now in operation. I

The following passengers j 
Chester left San Francisco 
morning for Victoria: G. A.] 
Rank, D. Harrison, Jno. Am 
lings, A. Metcalf, Miss Smitra 
ton, F. Forrest, Mrs. A. Na 
Marrey, F. W“. Hayes, J. W.J 
Wife, Miss Grant. C. B. Lackn 
Ehrendt, B. Ehrendt, Miss a 
Harrison, W. Bromly, WmJ 
White and C. Benson.

James Bay Bridge
This structure will be deefo 

general traffic to-day. In ord 
may be no fear that the bridge 
ently strong a number of wot* 
will be placed at the foot 
arche», And. prevent the possil 
thing moving. An extra 
placed at the side to ensure b 
tion to pedestrians. It has fc 
ed that the carriage way be di 
no confusion or accident may 
passage of teams. The idea i 
and should be carried out.

• Plenty o I Labor.
A responsible business man 

Barkerville writes to say that 
ticed in the newspapers that i 
bet of workingmen intend to i 
cast for the want of employai 
tinuing the gentleman say* 
wish a couple of hundred of 
come up this way, where the, 
plenty of work at $3 per day.' 
board themselves well for $26 
which would leave them $2 n< 
So you see, those industriel* 
need not return to the east j 
that there is no work for thei 
the province.”

Jeernallittle. 'j
We heartily welcome to tsl 

table the Winnipeg Morning \ 
//j., anooeeds the Daily Manitoban 

paper, under the editorship o 
V Burrows, presents a most at 

pea ranee, is brimful of ne» 
credit to western journalism, 
long-felt want in Conservd 
to thp prairie province 
not fail to do good service 
cause. Though sorry to be ( 
old love, the familiar Manila 
glad to be on with the new, $ 
management all the success 
their new venture. If its lui 
any index, it cannot fail to g*j 
arçd able a» it advances in age.

the disallowance q
(Special to Thk Colo»

Winnipeg, April 22.—A p 
age from W. B. Scarth, Wini 
açntabtve in the commons, sa] 
tontkm of parliament to disal 
bfrfgy charters just passed b 
ti>ba legislature. If this is 
■etiotta probability of

people of the province ax 
iirL ^ and fiercely talk c 

and possible annex 
Vp** States. The local gm 
Weed itself to build the roi 
Charter if necessary.

‘ JAMES BAY BRH

. To ths Editor:—Please 
“per of that bridge is a C.

of reputation and 
lence, ’ etc., and oblige,

Edw’d Mai

.
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